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"In another moment Wyllard's last doubt vanisluul, anil he

sprang forward with a gasp." (Chapter XXVIII.)
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HAWTREY'S DEPUTY.

CHAPTER I.

SALLY CREIGHTOy.

The frost outside was bitter, and the prairie, which
rolled hack from Lander's in long undulations to the
far horizon, gleamed white beneath the moon, but
there was warmth and brightness in Stukely's wooden
barn. It stood at one end of the little, desolate settle-

ment, where the trail that came up from the railroad
thirty miles away forked off into two wav\- ribands
that melted into a waste of snow. Lander's consisted
then of five or six frame Louses and stores, a hotel of
the same material, several sou tables, and a few birch-
log bams ; and its inhabitants considered it one of the
most promising places in Western Canada. That, how-
ever, is the land of promise, a promise that is in due
time usually fulfilled, and the men of Lander's were,
for the most part, shrewdly practical optimists. They
made the most of a somewhat grim and frugal present,
and staked all they had to give—the few dollars they
had brought in with them, and their powers of enduring
toil—upon the roseate future.

Stukely had given them, and their scattered neigh-
bours, who had driven there across several leagues of
prairie, a supper in his barn, and a big rusty stove,
which had been brought in for the occasion, stood in
the midst of it. Its pipe glowe.. in places a dull red.

5il



8 HAWTREY'S DEPUTY.

and Stukely now and then wondered uneasily whether
it was charring a larger hole through the shingles of

the roof. On one side of the stove the floor had been
cleared ; on the other benches, empty barrels, and
tables were huddled together, and such ot the guests as
were not at the moment dancing sat upon them indis-

criminately. A keg of hard Ontario cider had been
provided for their refreshment, and it was open to

anybody to ladle up what he wanted with a tin dipper,

while a haze of tobacco smoke drifted in thin blue
wisps beneath the big nickelled lamps. In addition to

the reek of it, the place was filled with the smell of hot
iron which an over-driven stove gives out, and the
subtle odours of old skin coats.

The guests, however, were accustomed to an atmo-
sphere of that kind, and it did not trouble them. For
the most part, they were lean and sp.n , bronzed by
frost and snow-blink, and straight of limb, for, though
scarcely half of them were Canadian bom, the prairie,

as a rule, swiftly sets its stamp upon the newcomer.
There was also something in the way they held them-
selves and put their feet down that suggested health
and vigour, and, in the case of most of them, a certain

alertness and decision of character. Some hailed from
English cities, a few from those of Canada, and some
from the bush of Ontario ; but there was a similarity

between them /hich the cut and tightness of their

store clothing did not altogether account for. They
lived well if plainly, and toiled out in the open unusually
hard. Their eyes were steady, their bronzed skin was
clear, and their laughter had a wholesome ring.

A fiery-haired Scot, a Highlander of the Isles, sat

upon a barrel-head sawing at a fiddle, and the shrill

scream of it filled the bam. Tone he did not aspire to,

but he played with Caledonian verve and swing, and
kept the snapping time. It was mad, liarsh music of

the kind that sets the blood tingling and the feet to

move in rhythm, though the exhilarating effect of it
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was rather spoiled by the efforts of the little French
Canadian who had another fiddle and threw in clanging
chords upon the lower strings.

They were dancing in the cleared si)ace what was
presumably a quadrille, though it bore almost as great
a resemblance to a Scottish country dance, or indeed
to one of the measures of Bretonne Fiance, which was,
however, characteristic of the country. The English-
man has set no distinguishable impress upon the
prairie. It has absorbed him with his reserve and
sturdy industry, and the Canadian from the cities is

apparently lost in it, too, for theirs is the leaven that
works through the mass slowly and unobtrusively, and
it is the Scot and the habitant of French extraction
vvho have given the life of it colour and individuality.
Extremes meet and fuse on the wide white levels of
the West.

It was, however, an Englishman who was the life of
that dance, and he was physically a bigger man than
most of the rest, for as a rule, at least, the Colonial
bom run to wiry hardness rather than soUdity of frame.
Gregory Hawtrey was tall and thick of shoulder,
though the rest of him was in fine modelling, and he
had a pleasant face of the English blue-eyed type.
Just then it was suffused with almost boyish merriment,
and indeed an irresponsible gaiety was a salient cha-
racteristic of the man. One would have called him
handsome, though his mouth was a trifle slack, and
there was a certain assurance in his manner that just
fell short of swagger. He was the kind of man one
likes at first sight, but for all that not the kind his
hard-bitten neighbours would have chosen to stand by
them through the strain of drought and frost in adverse
seasons.

As it happened, the grim, hard-faced Sager, who had
come there from Michigan, was just then talking to
Stukely about him.

" Kind of tone about that man—guess he once had
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the gold-leaf on him quite thick, and it hasn't all worn
off yet," he said. " Seen more Englishmen Uke him,
and some folks from Noo York, loo, when I took
parties bass fishing way back yonder."
He waved his hand vaguely, as though to indicate

the American Republic, and Stukely agreed with him.
They were also right as far as they went, for Hawtrey
undoubtedly possessed a grace of manner which, how-
ever, somehow failed to reach distinction. It was,
perhaps, just a httle too apparent, and lacked the
strengthening f^'ature of restraint.

" I wonder," said Stukely reflectively, " what those
kind of fellows done before they came out here."
He had expressed a curiosity which is now and

then to be met with on the prairie, but Sager, the
charitable, grinned.

" Oh," he said, " I guess quite a few done no more
than make their folks on the other side tired of them,
and that's why they sent them out to you. Some of
them get paid so much on condition that they don't
come back again. Say "—and he glanced towards the
dancers—" Dick Creighton's Sally seems quite stuck on
Hawtrey by the way she's looking at him."

Stukely assented. He was a somewhat primitive
person, as was Sally Creighton, for that matter, and
he did not suppose she would have been greatly
offended had she overheard his observations.

" WeU," he said, " I've thought that, too. If she
wants him she'll get him. She's a smart girl—Sally."

There were not many women present—perhaps one
to every two of the men, which was, however, rather
a large proportion in that country, and none of their

garments were particularly elegant. The fabric was,
for the most part, the cheapest obtainable, and they
had fashioned it with their own fingers in the scanty
interludcH })et\veen washing, and baking, and mending
their husbands' or fathers' clothes. Their faces were
a trifle saUow and had lost their freshness in the dry
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heat of the stove. Their hands were hard and red-
dened, and in figure most of them were thin and spare.
One could have fancied that in a land where everybody
toiled strenuously their burden was the heavier. One
or two of them had clearly been accustomed to a
smc other life, but there was nothing to suggest that
they looked back to it with regret. As a matter of
fact, they looked forward, working for the future, and
there was patient courage in their smiling eyes.

Creighton's Sally, who was then tripping tlirough
the measure on Hawtrey's arm, was native born. She
was young and straight—straighter in outline than the
women of the cities—with a supi)leness which was less
suggestive of the willow than a rather highly-tempered
spring. She moved with a large vigour which only just
fell short of grace, her eyes snapped when she smiled
at Hawtrey, and her hair, which was of a ruddy brown,
had fiery gleams in it. Anyone would ha\'e called her
comely, and there was, indeed, no women in Stukely's
bam to compare with her in that respect, which was
a fact she recognised, while every hne and pose of her
figure seemed expressive of an effervescent vitality.

" Oh yes," said Sager reflectively ;
" she'll get him

sure if she sets her mind on it, and there's no denying
that they make a handsome pair. I've nothing against
Hawtrey either : a straight man, a hustler, and smart
at handhng a team. Still, it's kind of curious that
while the man's never been stuck for the stamps Uke
the rest of us, he's made nothing very much of his
homeste-'d yet. Now there's Bob, and Jake, and
Jasper came in after he did with half the dollars,
and they thrash out four bushels of hard wheat for
Hawtrey's three."

Stukely made a little gesture of concurrence, for
he dimly realised the significance of his companion's
speech. It is results which count in that country,
where the one thing demanded is practical efficiency,
and the man of simple, steadfast purpose usually goes
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the farthest. Hawtrey had graces which won him
friends, boldness of conception, and the power of

application ; but he had somehow failed to accomplish

as much as his neighbours did. After all, there must
be a good deal to be said for the man who raises four

bushds of pood wheat where his comrade with equal

facilities raises three.

In the meanwhile Hawtrey was talking to Sally, and
it was not astonishing that they talked of farming,

which is the standard topic on that strip of prairie.

" So you're not going to break that new piece this

sprine ?
*' she said.

" No," said Hawtrey ;
" I'd want another team, any-

way, and I can't raise the dollars ; they're hard to get

oat here."
" Plenty under the sod," said Sally, who was essen-

tially practical. " That's where we get ours, but you
have to put the breaker in and turn it over. You '

—

and she flashed a swift glance at him—" got most of

yours from England. Won't they send you any more ?
"

Hawtrey's eyes twinkled as he shook his head.
" I'm afraid they won't," he said. " You see, I've

put the screw on them rather hard the last few years."
" How did you do that ? " said Sally. " Told them

you were thinking of coming home again ?
"

There was a certain wr5nies3 in her companion's

smile, for though Hawtrey had cast no particular slur

upon the family^s credit he had si^ally faUed to enhance

it, and he was q^uite aware that his English relatives did

not greatly desire his presence in the Old Country.
" My dear," he said, " you really shouldn't hit a

fellow in the eye that way.'

As it happened, he did not see the girl's face just

then, or he might have noticed a momentary change
in its expression. Gregory Hawtrey was a little casual

in speech, but so far most of the young women he

bestowed an epithet of that kind upon had attached

no significance to it. They had wisely decided that he
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fit ?^\/^fr^^?y*^'"«- '" •'»"«*^»'^'* moment or two
the Scottish fiddler's voice broke in.

K "uS^"J® "P' wa^ch the music? Noo it's paddy-
bash ! he cned. *^ ^

His French Canadian comrade waved his fiddle-bow protostmgly.

•

" *^,^«^ybashy ! K7a la belle chose ! " he said with
ineffable contempt, and bioke in upon the rantingmelody with a succession of harsh. crS^hing chords.

rhen It appprcntly became a contes. as to which
could drown the other's instrument, and the snapping

TtimnlS^
boots encouraged them with cries and

or J^^h«fl^ ''%*!' accompaniment upon the benchesor on the floor It was savage, rasping music, but one
Fjayer infused into it the ebuBient verve of France and

learns th'.^t'H'^"^ 'Al"^?*^ ^.^"^ ^^ere the fiddFe?

f fhi \^
^^^chery of the clanging reel and the swing

.f the Strathspey. It is doubtless not high art. butthere is probably no music in the world that ftrek the

riot Pe?hin.' ?^ *r^*^^ ^°^^^ ^^"^^ *« ^hyfhmicnot. Perhaps, too. it gains something that gives it acloser compelling grip amidst the praiife snow^

'^^1:^^^^U:'t''
^^""^ '-''^ resting-pla^u'^^

'• No," she said, " I won't have any cider " Sheturned and glanced at him imperiously.^ "You're notgoing for any more either." ^ xourenot

It was, no doubt, not the speech a well-trainedEnglish maiden would have made. but. though Ha^evsmHed rather curiously, it fell inoffensively from SaUy'^hps. T..ough It IS not always set down tb their creditthe brown-faced. hard-handJd men as a ruleTve verv

&ev" wU\*^"' ^°""*^'. ^"^' ^^ i* hweS
,> hnS ^i ^a' *^«^ever. certainly showed no sign ofIt, had already consumed rather more cider than^ny!
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body else. He made a little sign of submission, and

SaUy resumed their conversation where it naa

broken off. ^ *. a^ +1,-1*
" We could let you have our ox-team to do tiiat

breaking with," she said. "You've had Sproatly

living with you all winter. Why don't you make

him stay and work out his keep ?
"

Hawtrey laughed. " Sally," he said.^ do you thmk

anybody could make Sproatly work ?

" It would be hard," the girl admitted, and then

looked up at him with a little glint in her eyes. Still,

I'd put a move on him if you sent him along to me.

She was a rather capable young woman, but Hawtrey

was very dubious of her ability to accomplish as

much as this. Sproatly was an Englishman of good

education, though his appearance seldom suggested it,

who drove about the prairie in a waggon vending

cheap oleographs and patent medicines most of the

summer, and contrived to obtain free quarters *rom

his bachelor acquaintances dunng the winter, it is

a hospitable country, but there were men round

Lander's who when they went away to work in far-otf

lumber camps, as they sometimes did nailed up their

doors and windows to prevent Sproatly getting in.

" Does he never do anything ? Sally added.

- No," said Hawtrey ;
" at least, never when he can

help it. He had, however, started something shortly

before I left him. You see, the house has wanted

cleaning the last month or two, and we tossed up tor

who^SLd do it. It fell to Sproatly, who didn't seem

qiite pleased, but he got as far as finng the chairs and

tables out into the snow. Then he sat down for a

smoke, and he was looking ^at them through the

window when I drove away."
, j a.

" Ah," said his companion, " you want somebody to

keep the house straight and look after you. Didn t

vou know any nice girls back there in the Old Country ?

^ U was spoken naturally, and there was nothmg to
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show that the girl's heart beat a little more rapidlythan usual as she watched her companion. His face

iTaS Sr "
'r^'

^'"""^^' ^'' ^^^^ had touched upon

There arP ..'"!?"' "^""''^T
^"^ '"^^ "^«" ^^ ^^^mere are a good many of them living in Spartan

Vo'S^eS" *^' P^^^. well-trained. wVconSS
S^% ""f ' ^n ^ ?*h,"'f ^^^ *h^"^ fro"i Canadian

or refine^.^f T^^/if"^
^'^^ ^^^ '^"^^ g^^^^ «f culture

thPrr.fw!
'° *h^

ri"^" *h^y would marry, andthere are few women of the station they once oeWd
tLfmf,^;'h/r *h^ 1«"^^««« and unaLsted drud^^y
ThL be borne by the small wheat-grower's wife

SublinTR^^?
''"'^"' ^hy *h»^ q^^st^n had beentroubling Hawtrey m particular of late.

Oh, yes, one or two," he said. " I'm not auitesure, however, that girls of that kind would find thWseven moderately comfortable here " ^
There was a certain reflectiveness in his tone whichmce It seemed to indicate that he had already givin

nanioT ShpTH'T^''""*^""'J^^^^ "P«n hfs ?om"pamon She had also an ample share of the Western

he™t\Svt'nH^"^
'"""^^ ^''''^'' '' belief tat

i.Zl i ^ ^"^ *°, compare with the one the ploueh

prati^ ^
""'"'^'"^ ^'""^ *h^ ^^^^ white levels of the

in heTey™'.^'
"'"' ""'"^^ '"""^•^'" ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ a snap

ves^'''^hP^L"'^.^^^ i^"?"
whimsical gesture. "Oh

Sally partly understood liim. "Ah," she s.jdthey want more, and. perhaps, they're used tohavmg more than we have : but isn't th7t in r f
then- misfortune ? Is it^ what folK wLf '' TX
they can do, that makes tlem of .^^^^^^^^^"^

' I
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There was a hard truth in her suggestion, but

Hawtrey, who seldom occupied himself witn matters of

that kind, smiled.
" Oh," he said, " I don't know ; but, after all, it

wouldn't be worth while our raising wheat here unless

there were folks back East to eat it, and if some of

them only eat it in the shape of dainty cakes that

doesn't affect the question. Anyway, there's only

another dance or two, and I was wondering whether

I could drive you home ; I've got Wyllard's Ontario

sleigh."

Sally glanced at him rather sharply. She had half-

expected this offer, and it is possible would have
judiciously led him up to it if he had not rnade it.

Now, as she saw that he really wished to drive her

home, she was glad that she had not done so.

" Yes," she said softly, " I think you could."
" Then," said Hawtrey, " if you'll wait ten minutes

I'll be back with the team."

I ;

4
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"Then <hc tiirnci to Sproatly. ' Voii can wa^!i up tliose

(listifs on tlie table.'
"

Hawlrey's Dtputy] iPat^c ?ti

^ i





CHAPTER II.

SALLY TAKES CHARGE.

The night was clear and bitterly cold when Hawtrey
and Sally Cieighton drove away from Stukely's bam.
Winter had lingered unusually long that year, and the
praine gleamed dimly white, with the sledge trail
cutting athwart it, a smear of blue-grey, in the fore-
ground. It was—for Lander's lay behind them with
the snow among the stubble belts that engirdled it—
an empty wilderness the mettlesome team swimg across,
and during the first few mii.ates the cold struck through
them with a sting like the thrust of steel. A half-
moon hung low above it, coppery red with frost, and
there was no sound but the crunch beneath the runners,
and the beat of hoofs that rang dully through the
silence like a roll of muffled drums.

Sleighs like the one that Hawtrey drove are not
common on the prairie, where the farmer generally
uses the humble bob-sled when the snow lies unusually
long. The one in question had, h' vever, been made
for use in Montreal, and bought 1 East by a friend
of Hav/trey's, who was, as it ha^ ed, possessed of
some means, which is a somewhat unusual thing in the
case of a Western wheat-growei. He had also bought
the team—the fastest he could obtain—and when the
warmth came back to them Hawtrey and the girl
became conscious of the exhilaration of the swift and
easy motion. The sleigh was light and narrow, and
Hawtrey, who drew the thick driving robe higher about

'7 B
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ho«^TT!y"' ^i^u"""!
immediately draw the mittened

?h^ f? .^?? f^-^ ^^^1^ ^6^*"- The girl did not resent

i^J'^rr^H*
'* '*•" ^^^*^d behind her shoulder

?hJ ^15r*S^ ^"^'^ ^"y particular significance tothe matter He was a man who usually acted onimpulse, with singularlv easy manners."^ How far

foft^wTn ri^^*^ ^'? ^^^"°* ^PP^^'"' b"' ^i^e came of
folk who had waged a very stubborn battle with the

tTnachyi:; hef
^'"^ "^^ "" ''^"^ ^' ^^^-^-^ S"-

sit comfortably, rather close against heV comprnionand It seemed expedient to point it out
'i^'^"'"" '

^ "P"'/-J,°H "^^Y? ^ "**^e- I can't get my feetfixed nglit," she said. ^ -^ '

Hawtrey looked down at her with a smile " Vm
hlp^y th?re ?

''"'''' ' ^'* "^'* «"*^^^^- ^^"'^ y«"

It was the kind of speech he was in the habit ofmaking, but there was rather more colour in the rirl'"
face than the stinging night air brought there, and sh^'glanced at the bottom of the sleigh

;;
It's a sack of some kind, isn't it ? " she said.
Yes said Hawtrey; "it's a couple of three-bushel bags. Some special seed wheat Lorton sent toWinnipeg for. Ormond brought them out from theradroad. I promised I'd take them along to him.''You should have told me. It's most a leagueround by Lorton's place," said SaUy.

^
" That won't take long with this team. Have vouany great objections to another fifteen minutes' drivewith me r

v^ivc

SaUy looked up at him, and the moonlight was onher face, which was a very comely one.
No, she admitted, " I haven't any "

She said it demurely, but there was a just per-ceptible something in her voice which might have
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warned the man had he been addicted to taking

warning from anything, which was, however, not the

case. It was, in fact, his trouble that he sc.-om

thought about what he did until he was compelled to

face the consequences; and it was, perhaps, to his

credit that he had after all done very httle harm, for

there was hot blood in him.
" Well," he said, " I'm not going to grumble about

those extra three miles, but you were asking what

land I meant to break this spring. What put that

into your mind ?
"

"Our folks," said Sally candidly. "They were

talking about you."

This again was significant, but Hawtrey did not

notice it.
, , ,

" I've no doubt they said I ought to tackle the new

quarter section ? " he suggested.
" Yes," assented Sally. " Why don't you do it ?

Last fall you thrashed out quite a big harvest."
" I certainly did. There, however, didn't seem to

be many dollars left over when I'd faced the bills."
^^

The girl made a little gesture of impatience. " Oh,"

she said, " Bob and Jake and Jasper sowed on less

backsetting, and they're buying new teams and

ploughs. Can't you do what they do, though I guess

they don't go off for weeks to Winnipeg ?
"

The man was silent. He had an incentive to work

hard which she was not acquainted with, and he had

certainly done so, but the long, iron winter, when there

was nothing that could be done, had proved too much
for him. It was very dreary sitting alone evening

after evening beside the stove, and the company of

the somnolent Sproatly was not much more cheerful.

Now and then his pleasure-loving nature had revolted

from the barrenness of his lot when he drove home
from an odd visit to a neighbour, stii^ with cold,

through the stinging frost, and, arriving in the dark,

found the stove had burned out and water frozen

it
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hard inside the house. These were things his neieh

a^3'l„^K^rc„i^! "-'^'^ •>^^«^^ '-^^

tik^^iS''"^?' "P ^' ^^ "'"' a l''Ue nod. " You
te mW '^

Th'. T'^kI"'^-
Everybody allows thlt°"sne saia. The trouble is you let thines m aftmwar(b. YouMon't stay with It"

"' ™»Ss go after-

hit it Salir'"-fS,"^"'*"5'- r ' ''«'«™ yo" have

with me?"
'^'

"*''' ""** "'"'*'= *>« matter

youlJ^"!'"
'"''' *' «''' "'"'' "l"''* insistence, "won't

m bakery and the handling of half-broken tSSs- but

^s'^^Z: :S4r fS tstllSiiiF^''"^
f^r. iT ^iSi-sr' ""'' ~^"""?-no

fce^ b^k''a^i«rtr^'3-*- °' '"""'""^^ '"a.

'Lorton won't be back until to-morrow h„» r

"Ti1^,L° P^i^" *' ""8= '"'» his graTar™" he ^id

d|i^g';3\tV*e\ff''''"' " ^ -™ "^

n.^a|5\fh^stTh!MZ^^S^SJ^
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more or less accustomed to carrying bags of grain

between store and waggon, but his mittened hands

were numbed, and his joints were stiff with frost just

then, and Sally noticed that he floundered rather

wildly. In another moment or two, however, he

vanished into the gloom among the trees, and she

sat listening to the uneven crunch of his footsteps in

the snow, until there was a sudden crash of broken

branches, and a sound as of something falling heavily

down a declivity. Then there was another crash, and

stillness again.

Sally gasped, and clenched her mittened hands hard

upon the reins as she remembered that Lorton's bye

trail skirted the edge of a very steep bank, but she

lost neither her coUectedness nor her nerve. Presence

of mind in the face of an emergency is probably as

much a question of experience as of temperament, and,

as it happened, she had, like other women in that

country, seen men struck down by half-trained horses,

crushed by collapsing strawpiles, and once or twice

gashed by a mower blade. This was no doubt why
she remembered that the impatient team would pro-

bably move on if she left the sleigh, and she drove them
to the first of the birches before she got down . Then she

knotted the reins about a branch, and called out sharply.

No answer came out of the shadows, and her heart

beat unpbasantly fast as she plunged in among the

trees, keeping below the narrow trail that went slanting

up the side of the declivity, until she stopped, with

another gasp, when she reached a spot where a ray of

moonlight came filtering down. A limp figure in an
old skin coat lay almost at her feet, and she dropped

on her knees beside it in the snow. Hawtrey's face

showed an unpleasant greyish-white in the faint

silvery light.
" Gregory

! " she cried hoarsely.

The man opened his eyes, and blinked at her in a

half-dazed manner. " Fell down," he said. " Think

\

III
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I felt my leg go—and my side's stabbing me. Go for
somebody."

Sally glanced round, and noticed that the grain bat,'
lay burst open not far away. She fancied that he had
clung to It after he lost his footing, which explained
why he had fallen so heavily, but that was not a point
of any consequence now. There was nobody who
could help her within two leagues of the spot, and it
was evident that she could not leave him there to
freeze. Then she noticed that the trees grew rather
farther apart just there, and rising swiftly she ran back
to bnng the team. The ascent was steep, and she had
to urge them up it with sharp cries and blows with her
mittened hand amidst the shadowy trunks and througli
snapping undergrowth before she reached the spot
where Hawtrey lay. He looked up at her when at
last they stood snorting close beside him.

" You can't turn them here," he said.
Sally was never sure how she managed it, for the

sleigh drove against the slender trunks, and the fiery
beasts, terrified by the snapping of the undergrowth
were almost unmanageable ; but at last they were
facing the descent again, and she stooped and twined
her arms about the shoulders of her companion, who
now lay almost against the sleigh.

" It's going to hurt, Gregory, but I have got to get
you in," she said.

°

Then she gasped, for Hawtrey was a man of full
stature, and it was a heavy lift. She could not raise
him wholly, and he cried out once when his injured
leg trailed in the snow. Still, with the most strenuous
effort she had ever made she moved him a yard or so
and then staggering fell with her side against the
sleigh. She felt faint with the pain of it, but with
another desperate lift she drew him into the sleigh,
and let him sink dowii gently upon the bag that still
lay tliere. His eyes had shut again, and he said
nothing now.

iij:
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" She could not raise liim whollv, and lie cried out once
wlien lii> injured ley trailed in the snow."

Hdulrex's De-jnily] t
/'.';'' '
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It took only another moment or two to wrap tho

thick driving robe about him, and after that she

?lanced down, with one hr>nd still beneath his neck,

t was clear that he was cjiiite unconscious of her pre-

sence, and stooping swiftly she kissed his grey face.

Then she settled herself in the driving seat with only
a blanket coat to shelter her from the stinging frost,

and the horses went cautiously down the slope. She
did not urge them until they reached the level, for the

trail that wound up out of the ravine was difficult,

but when the wide white expanse once more stretched
away before them she laid the biting whip across

their backs.

That was quite sufficient. They were fiery beasts,

and when they broke into a furious gallop the rush
of night wind that screamed by struck her tingling

cheeks like a lash of wires. Then all power of feeling

went out of her hands, her arms grew stiff and heavy,
and she was glad that the trail led smooth and straight

to the horizon. Hawtrey, who had moved a little,

lay, a shapeless figure, across her feet, but he answered
nothing when she spoke to him.
The team went far at the gallop, and the beat of

hoofs rose up, dulled a little, in a wild staccato drum-
ming. Tlicre was an insistent crunching beneath the
runners, and a fine mist of snow beat against the
sleigh, but the girl leaning forward, a tense figure, with
nerveless hands clenched upon the reins, saw nothing
but the blue-grey ribc.nd of trail that steadily unrolled
itself before her. At length, however, a blurred mass,
which she knew to be a birch bluff, grew out of the
white waste, and presently a cluster of darker smudges
shot up into the shape of a log-house, sod stables, and
strawpile granary. A minute or two later, she pulled
the team up with an effort, and a man, who flung tlie

door of the house open, came out into tl ^ moon-
hght. He stopped, and apparently gazed at hor in

astonishment.
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" Miss Creighton !

" he said.
" Don't stand there." said Sally. " Take the near^^.?^h^^d ,^nd lead them rightV to the door."
" T 5* lu^^

"'^"^'"
•
" *h^ "^an asked stupidly.

you can"
*'^"' "P'" '^^^ ^^"y- "J'^^P' i*

sinJhf ^PP^^^^ «" that part of the prairie thatSproatly had never moved '.vith much expedition inh s life, but that night he sprang towards the horsSat a commanding wave of the girl's hand. He started

Sleigh, but Sally disregarded his hu"ried questions.
Help me to get him out," she said, when he stoppedthe team. - Keep his right leg as straight as you can

I don't want to lift him. We must slide him in
'"

iliey did It somehow, though the girt was breath-
less before their task, which the snow mlde a littie

thr^.r' Thi'^'<?',f"'J
the perspiration started from

"f. J?^"-.
^hen Sally turned to the latter.

cT,o •!,'"« rfhe sleigh, and don't spare the team,"she said Drive over to Watson's.'^and bring Smalong. You can tell him your partner's broke hi^
,
and some of his ril ,. Start right now •

"
sproatly did her bidding, and when the door closed-hind him she flung off her blanket coat and thrustfresh billets into the stove. Then she looked for sJme

coffee m the store cupboard, and set on a kettle, Terwhich she sat down on the floor by Hawtrev's side

and tLth' t'^ '^^ '^''^ ^"^^"^ '^^^ henelth him.'and though the colour was creeping back into his
face, his eyes were shut, and he was Ipparently quite
insensible of her presence. For the first time sUwas
conscious of a distressful faintness, which, as she hadcome suddenly out o* the stinging frost into the little
overheated room which reeked with tobacco smokeand a stale smell of cooking, was not astonishing.
Slie rnastered it, however, and presently, seeing thatHawtrey did not move, glanced about her wth some
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curiosity, for this was the first time she had entered

his house.

The room was scantily furnished, and, though very

few of the bachelor farmers in that country live

luxuriously, she fr--!'ned that Sproatly, who had
evidently very 'vJiiiientary ideas on the subject of

house-cleaning, I id not 5>rouf^.it back all the sundries

he had thrown cat into the snow. It then contained

a table, a carpenter ;' Sench, und a couple of chairs, and
there were still smears ot dust upon the uncovered

floor. The birch-log walls had been rudely panelled

with match-boarding half-way up, which was a some-
what unusual luxury, but the half-seasoned boards had
rent with the heat, and exuded streaks of resin to

which the grime and dust had clung. A pail, which
apparently contained potato peelings, stood amidst

a litter of old long boots and broken harness against

one wall, and the floor was black and thick with
grease all round the rusty stove. A pile of unwashed
dishes and cooking utensils stood upon the table, and
the lamp above her head had blackened the boarded
ceiling, and diffused a subtle odour of kerosene.

Sally noticed it all with disgust, and then, seeing that

Hawtre}' had opened his eyes, she made a cup of coifee

and got him to drink it. After that he smiled at her.

"Thanks," he said feebly. "Where's Sproatly?
My side stabs me."

Sally raised one hand. " You're not to say a word.
Sproatly's gone for Watson, and he'll soon fix you up.

Now lie quite stih, and shut your eyes again."

J,The man obeyed her, in so far as that he lay still,

but his eyes were not more than half-closed, and she

could not resist the temptation to see what he would
do if she went away. She had half risen, when he
stretched a hand out and felt for her dress, and she
sank down again with a curious softness in her face.

Then he let his eyes close altogether, as if satisfied,

and by and bye she gently laid her hand on his.

:i
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He did not appear to notice it, and, though she didnot know whether he was asleep or Unconscious! sll?
sat beside him, with compassion in her eyes. Therewas no sound but the snapping of the birch biUets in

o for X, '*r^- ?^. ^^' ^"^^°"^' b"t not unduly
so, for she kne^y that men who Uve as the prairie
farmers do, usually recover from such injuries Ts had
befallen him more or less readily. It would also notDe very long before assistance arrived, for it wasunderstood that the man she had sent Sproatly fo?
liad almost gone through a medical course ih an

Whv h". fZ ^'iT ,^'
f^*

"P ^' ^ P'-^irie farmer.S ^ ^^ suddenly changed his profession was apomt he did not explain, and, as he had always shown
himself wilhng to do what he could when any of Ws

aS^r rn'ttr*'
''" ''"''"'' "^'^'"^ ^'^"^^^^ ^^^

By and bye Sproatly broughJ him to the homestead,and he was busy with Hawtrey for some time. Thenthey gut him to bed, and Watson came back to theroom where SaUy was anxiously waiting

h„f ni'l^^
^^°"* ^'^ '"^""^^ ^s "lore or less correct,

\^\'Z ^f^t""" ^'^^* *'""^^^ ^" P""i"g him round,"he said. The one point that's worrying me is thelooking after him. One couldn't expect him to thriveupon slabs of burnt salt pork, and Sproatly's bread."
1 11 do what I can," said Sproatly indignantlv.

' You !" said the other. " It would be crimina toleave you in charge of a sick man."
Sally quietly put on her blanket coat. "

If you can
s ay that long, 1 11 be back soon after it's light?' she
said. Then she turned to Sproatly. " You can wicii
up those dishes on the table, and get a brush and

you 11 do it again.
Then, while Sproatly grinned, she went out anddrove away through the bitter frost.
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CHAPTER III.

VVYLLARD ASSENTS.

Sally, who brought her mother with her, spent a
couple of weeks at Hawtrey's homestead befoie Watson
decided that his patient could be entrusted to Sproatly's
care; but she came back alLcrwards twice a week or so
with odd baskets of dainties to make sure that the
latter, in whom she had no confidence, was discharging
his duties satisfactorily. She had driven over again
one afternoon, when Hawtrey, whose bones were
knitting well, lay talking to another man in his little

sleeping room.
There was no furniture in it whatever, beyond the

wooden bunk h** lay in, and a deerhide lounge chair
he had mad. 'ng the winter ; but the stovepipe
from the kite ;d across part of it, and then up
again into the .oom beneath the roof above. It had
been one of Sproatly's duties during the past two
weeks to rise and renew the fire when the cold awak-
ened his comrade soon after midnight. At present he
was outside the house, whipsawing birch-logs and
splitting them into billets, which was an occupation
he cherished a profound dishke for.

Spring had, however, come suddenly, as it usually
does on the prairie, a few days earlier, and the snow
was melting fast under a brilUant sun. The bright
ays that streamed in through the window struck
iiLuwart the gUmmering dust motes in the Uttle bare
room, and fell, pleasantly warm, upon the man who

37
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lay 111 the deerhide chair. He was a year or two
older than Hawtrey, though he had scarcely reached
thirty, a man of tranquil manner, with a rather lean
and deeply bronzed face, of average height, and some-
what spare of figure. He held a pipe in his hand, and
was then looking at Hawtrey with quiet, contemplative
eyes. They were, indeed, his most noticeable feature,
though It was difficult to say whether their colour was
grey or hazel-brown, for they were singularly clear, and
there was something which suggested ste?dfastness in
their unwavenng gaze. He wore long b„ - ' ousers

2l °n, , f
^"^^' ^"^ ^ i^^^^* o^ soft deerskin such as

the Blackfeet dress ; and there was nothing about him
to suggest that he was a man of varied experience, and
of some importance in that country.
Harry Wyllard was native-bom, and had in his

young days assisted his father in the working of a
little Manitoban farm, when that great grain province
was still, for the most part, a wilderness. Then a
more prosperous relative on the Pacific slope had sent
him to Toronto University, where after a session or
two he had become involved in a difference of opinion
with the authorities. Though the matter was never
made quite clear, it was generally believed that
Wyllard had quietly borne the blame of a comrade's
action, for there was a vein of eccentric generosity in
the lad. In anv case, he left Toronto, and the relative
who was largely interested in the fur business, next
sent him north to the Behring Sea, in one of his
schooners. The business was then a remarkably
hazardous one, for the skin buyers and pelagic sealers
had trouble all round with the Alaskan representatives
of American trading companies, whose preserves they
poached upon, as well as with the commanders of the
gunboats sent up there to protect the seals.

Men's lives were staked against the value of a fur
edicts were lightly contravened, and now and then
a schooner barely escaped into the smothering fog
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with skins looted close aboard forbidden beaches.
It was a perilous Ufe, and a strenuous one, for they
had every white man's hand against them, as well as
fog and gale, and the reefs that lay in the tideways of
alniost uncharted waters ; but Wyllard made the most
of it. He kept the peace with jealous skippers who
resented the presence of a man they might command
as mate, but whose views they were forced to listen

to when he spoke as supercargo ; won the good-will of
sea-bred Indians, and drove a good trade with them

;

and not infrequently brought his boat back first to
the plunging schooner loaded with reeking skins.

Then he fell into trouble again when thiy were
hanging off the Eastern Isles under double reefs,

watching for the Russians' seals. A boat's crew from
another schooner had been cast ashore, and, as they
were in peril of falling into the Russians' hands,
Wyllard led a reckless boat expedition to bring them
off again. He succeeded, in so far that the wrecked
men were taken off the roaring beach through a
tumult of breaking surf, but as they pulled seaward
the fog shut down on them, and one boat, manned by
three men, never reached the schooners. They blew
horns all night, standing off and on, and crept along
the smoking beach next day, though the surf made
landing impossible. Then a sudden gale drove them
off the shore, and, as it was evident that their comrades
must have perished, they reluctantly sailed for other
fishing grounds. As one result of this, Wyllard broke
with his prosperous relative when he came back to
Vancouver.

After that he helped to strengthen railroad bridges
among the mountains of British Columbia, worked in
logging camps, and shovelled in the mines, and, as it
happened, met Hawtrey, who, tempted by high wages,
had spent a winter in the Mountain Province after a
disastrous harvest. In the meanwhile, his father had
sold out, and taken up virgin soil in Assiniboia. He
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died soon after Wyll.rd went back lo him, and a few
months bter ihe r.lative in Vancouver also died
Somewhat to VVyllard's astonishment, he bequeathed
him a considerable }.ioperty, which the latter realised
and sunk most of the proceeds in further acres of
virgm prairie. Willow Range was already one of the
largest farms between Winnipeg and the Rockies.

" The leg's getting along satisfactorily ? " he said
at length.

Hawtrey, who ajjpeared unusually thoughtful,
admitted that it was.

^

"Any way, it's singularly unfortunate that I'm
broken up just now,^' he added. "There's the
ploughing to commence in a week or two, and, besides
tliat, I was thinking of getting married."
Wyllard was somewhat astonished at this announce-

ment. For one thing, he was more or less acquainted
with the state of his friend's finances. During the
next moment or two he glanced meditatively through
the open door into the adjoining room, where Sally
Creighton was busy beside the stove. The sleeves of
her hght bodice were rolled up well above the elbow,
and she had pretty, round arms, which were just then
partly immersed in dough.

" I don't think there's a nicer or more capable girl
in this part of Assiniboia," he said.

" Oh, yes," said Hawtrey. " Anybody would admit
that. Still, since you seem so sure of it, whv don't
you marry her yourself ?

"

^^
Wyllard looked at his comrade rather curiouslv.

" Well," he said, " there are one or two reasons tl at
don't affect Miss Sally and only concern myself
Besides, it's highly improbable that she'd have me "
He paused to light his pipe, which had gone out, before
he looked up again. " Since it evidently isn't Sallv
have I met the lady ?

" •^'

" You haven't. She's in England."
" It's four years, isn't it, since you were over there ?

"
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Hawtrey lay silent u minute, and then made a little

confidential gesture. " I'd better tell you all about the
thing," he said. " Our folks were people of some
little standing in the county. In fi'ct, as they were
far from rich, they had just standing enough to em-
barrass them. In most respects they were ultra-conven-
tional with old-fashioned ideas, and, though there wa?
no open break, I'm af •'id I didn't get on with them
quite as well as I shojld have done, which is why
I came out to Canada. They started me on the land
decently, and twice when we'd harvest frost and
horse-sickness, they sent the draft I asked them for
along. That is one reason why I'm not going to
worry them, though I'd very much like another now.
You see, there are two girls, as well as Reggie, who's
reading for the Bar."

" I don't think you have mentioned the lady
yet."

" She's a connection of some friends of ours. Her
mother, so far as I understand it, married beneath
her—a man her folks didn't like. He died, and, when
by and bye his wife died, Agatha, who was brought up
by his relations, was often at the Grange. It's a little,

old-fashioned, half-ruinous place, a mile or two from
where we live in the North of England. It belongs to
her mother's folks, but I think there was still a feud
between them and her father's people, who brought her
up to earn her living. We saw a good deal of eacli
other, and fell in love as boy and girl. Well, when
I went back, one winter, after I'd been here two years,
Agatha was at the (rrange again, and we decided then
that I was to bring her out as soon as I had a home
she could Hve in to offer her."
He broke off for a moment, and there was a trace of

embarrassment in his manner when he went on again.
'' Perhaps I ought to have managed it sooner," he added.
" Still, things never seem to go quite as one would like
with me, and you can understand that a dainty.

i

ii

Jl
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deUcate girl brought up in comfort in England would
find It rough out here."

**

WyUard glanced round the bare room in which he
sat. and into the other, which was also furnished ina remarkably primitive manner.

""?«"»^®.^^t-^"*^'
"^ ^^" ^"»te realise that."

V eU, said his companion, '^
it's a thing that has

^^H.r'I^"^. "\^ ^ Sood deal of late, becluse. as amatter of fact, I'm not much farther forward than
I was four years ago. In the meanwhile, Agatha, who
has some talent for music, was in a first-clals master's
hands. Afterwards she gave lessons, and got odd
singing en^agenients. A week ago, I had a letterfrom her m which she said that her throat was
giving out."

^

He stopped again for a moment, with trouble in his
face and then fumbling under his pillow produced
a letter, which he carefully folded.

piuuucea

"We're rather good friends," he said. " You canread that part of it."

WyUard took the letter, and a suggestion of quicken-
ing interest crept into his eyes as he read. Then he
looked up at Hawtrey.

" It's a brave letter—the kind a brave girl would
write." he said. " Still, it's evident that she's^nxrous "
There was silence for a moment or two, which was

only broken by Sally clattering r.bout the stove
Dissimilar in character, as they were, the two were
firm friends, and there had been a dav when, as thevworked upon a dizzy railroad trestle, Hawtrey had
held his comrade fast when a plank slipped awavHe had, It was characteristic, thought nothing of the
matter but Wyllard was one who remembered thines
of that kind. °

" Now ' said Hawtrey, " you see my trouble. This
place isn t fit for her, and I couldn't even go across
for some time yet, but her father's folks have died off
and there s nothing to be expected from her mother's
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relatives. Any way, she can't be left to face the
blow alone. It's unthinkable. Well, there's only one
course open to me, and that's to raise as many dollars
on a mortgage as I can, (it the plare out witli fixings
brought from Winnipeg, and sow a double acreage
with borrowed capital. I'll send for her as soon as
I can get the house made a little more comfortable."
Wyllard sat silent a moment or two, and then

leaned forward in his chair.

"No," he sai ', "there are two other and wiser
courses. Tell the girl wh.it things are like here, and
just how you stand. She'd face it bravely. There's
no doubt of that."

Hawtrey looked at him sharply. " I beUeve she
would, but considering that you have never seen her,
I don't quite know why you should be sure of it."

WvUard smiled. " The girl who wrote that letter
wouldn't flinch."

" Well," said Hawtrey, " you can mention the
second course"

" I'll let you have Sr,ooo at bank interest -which is

less than any land-broker would charge you—without
a mortgage."
Again Hawtrey showed a certain embarrassment.

" No," he said, " I'm afraid it can't be done. I'd
a kind of claim upon my people, though it must be
admitted that I've worked it off, but I can't
quite bring myself to borrow money from mv
friends."

^ ^

Wyllard, who saw that he meant it, made a gesture
of resignation. "Then you must let the girl make
the most of it, but keep out of the hands of the mort-
gage man. By the way, I haven't told you that I've
decided to make a t.:,. to the Old Country. We'd a
bonanza crop last season, and Martial could run the
range for a month or two. After all, my father was
bom yonder, and I can't hJp feeling now and then
that I should have made an effort to trace up that

C

I

.
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hiv/mln'i?^
you Struck in British Columbia ? Youhave mentioned him, but, so far as I remember vounever gave me anv particulars about the thing

''' "

of hfs " rf.
• '" H'''^^*^

'''^''^' ^^^s "Ota l^abit

Istn^^kfhJTH' '!f
'^•^' ""o* "^"^'h to tell.

that7^oviri''K''i*'"§ ^^r* P^^y^^ '^»*' "P<^" '-^ trailthat led over a big divide. It was clear that he couldn't

a good many leagues of the spot. We were up in theranges prospecting then. WeU. we made cam^ andgave him supper-he couldn't eat very much--and

seemi^f"'" ^k^m H'^^^^* ^^ '^''^ afterwards. It

h??w ""^
u-^

"^ ^""^^y^ ^^^" ^^«^y >n the chest, but

a dam n? T'^'"^
waist-deep in an icy creek, buildinga dam at a mme, until his lungs had given out The

n fho If ^f^' "^iP
^^^"^^ to have had a rough time

Play^^ ot\^ aY^^^th'er
'' '"^^' ^^^^^^ ^''^ ^' -**^ ^-

miS^lnl ^^^^^ha^deped a little as he mentioned them ning boss, and a rather curious little sparkle crept

qubtly^ '^^'' ^"* ^^*"'" ^ P^-^"-^^ h^ proceed^

brokf'nn^'lh'I^''*
"^^ T^^ ^^'^ ^^'"^ ^" i^'^<^t, it rather

thTou^h » h^JrF'^'l''^^ u*"P' ^"* ^^^ ^^'^^ too farthrough, he added. " He hung on for a week or two

ments" but t"h.^''"^K'/ ^°^4 «"^ ^^^"^ ^^^ ^^tS^I

IWd Sim '' ^^ °'' ""' ^'°^'" ^'^"^P J^^^ ^"^

re^IlnZtt^. ""f^ ^ ''^ °^ comprehension. He was

meter .nJ r^^-
^^^^"?^"ted with his comrade's cha-racter. and ancied he knew who had brought the doctor

hk v.- ^^°
^"l^"^

*^^* Wvllard had been naming

^ew of"fif.'

'"

'fT"^ "^^^ ^' ^hoPP^'- then. and. inview of the cost of provisions brought by pack-horseinto the remoter bush, the reason why he had aban!
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doned his prospecting trip after spending a week or

two taking care of tlie sick lad was clear enough.
" You never learned his name ? " he asked.

"I didn't," said WyUard. "1 went back to the

mine, but several things suggested that the name upon
their pay-roll wasn't his real one. He commenced a

broken message the night he died, but the hemorrhage
cut him ofif in the middle of it. The wish that I

should tell his people somehow was in his eyes."

He broke otf for a moment with a deprecatory

gesture, which in connection with the story was very

expressive.
" I have never done it, but how could I ? All

I know is tliat he was a delicately brought up young
Englishman, and the only clue I have is a watch with
a London maker's name on it and a girl's photograph.

I've a very curious notion that I shall meet that girl

some day.

Hawtrey, who made no comment, lay still for a
minute or two after this, but his face suggested that

he was considering something.
" Harry," he said presently, " I shall not be fit for

a journey for quite a while yet, and if I went over to

England I couldn't get the ploughing done and the

crop in ; which, if i m going to be married, is absolutely

necessary."

There was nu doubt about the latter point, for the

small Western fanner has very seldom a balance in

hand, and, for that matter, is not infrequently in debt to

the nearest storekeeper. He must, as a rule, secure a
harvest or abandon his holding, since, as soon as the

crop is thrashed, the bills pour in. WyUard made a
sign of assent.

" Well," said Hawtrey, " if you're going to England
you could go as my deputy. You could make Agatha
understand what things are Uke here, and bring her
out to me. I'll arrange for the wedding to be soon as
she arrives."

U
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DoSted^f cl'^^,"''!-^
conventional person, but hepointed out several objections. Hawtfey over-ruled

assented
" ^^ ^^^"tually Wyllard"^ reluctantly

if sh^rom^^£^°if '
^';"^*^"es is going over. too. and

^ nf.^^ S^? ^^."* ^^^ s^"^e t"ne the thing n^ght

just now, but ru wnte her. By the wav have vnna photograph of A§atha ? " ^ ^' ^ "

" I haven't." said Hawtrey. " She gave me onebut somehow it got mislaid one house-clelning. That'srather an admission, isn't it ?
" ^

fact ^^'Jri^^Jw'"'"''"^^
*° ^y"^'"^ that it was. In

h^o^^Mrthl^piS^^^^^

o7?wran^d1hSri?oo^rup "^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ ^---
aeaiiT C.^h^hT l',?'".u^''-

?^'*^"g^ ^'^ ^^^ive round

me I .^w^Jc^^'^*^^.
*^"? ^^' somewhat astonishedme

1 always had a fancy it would be SaUv."
Hawtrey laughed. "Sally?" he said. "We're

otmlrrU^^SS:'''"^ ' "^^" ^^^ *^^ ^-"^-* -t^on

Happened, did not notice that SaUv, who had

o^CTri?'.''^'*^^*!^ Vl^y ^" h^^ ha^^s ^momentor two earlier, drew back before him softly. When hehad crossed the room she set down the trav and l^nedupon the table, with her cheeks biLing KSthat she could not stay in the stove heated roimshfwent out, and stood in the slushy snow One ?f he?hands was tightly closed, and dl the colour hadvanished from her cheeks now. She, howeveT contnved to give Hawtrey his supper hv and bve ?ndsoon afterwards drove away
' ^ ' °



CHAPTER IV.

A CRISIS.

While Wyllard made arrangements for his journey,

and Sally Creighton went very quietly about her work
on the lonely prairie farm, it happened one evening that

Miss Winifred Rawlinson sat uneasily expectant far

back under the gallery of a concert hall in an English
manufacturing town. She could not hear very well

there, but it was the cheapest place she could obtain,

and economy was of some importance to her. Besides,

by craning her neck a little to avoid the hat of the

rather strikingly dressed young woman in front of her,

she could, at least, see the stage. The programme
which she held in one hand announced that Miss Agatha
Ismay would sing a certain aria from a great composer's
oratorio, and she leaned further forward in her chair

when a girl of about her own age, which was twenty-
four, slowly advanced to the centre of the sta|;e.

She was a tall, well-made, brown-haired girl, with
a quiet grace of movement and a comely face, attired

in a long trailing dress of a shimmering corn-straw
tint, but when she stood looking at the audience Miss
Rawlinson noticed a hint of tension in her expression.

Agatha Ismay had sung at unimportant concerts with
marked success, but that evening there was something
very like shrinking in her eyes.

Then a crash of chords from the piano melted into

alrippling prelude, and Winifred breathed easier when
her friend began to sing. Her voice was sweet and

37
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exceUently trained, and there was a deep stiUness of
appreciation when the clear notes thriUed through the
close-packed hall. No one could doubt that the first
part of the ana was a success, for half-subdued applause
broke out when the voice sank into silence, and for
a lew moments the piano rippled on alone ; but it
seemed to Winifred that the look oi tension was s*illm the singer s face, and once more she grew uneasy,
for she understood the cause for it.

"The last bit of the second part's rather trying "
said a young man behind her. " There's an awkward
jump of two full tones that was too much for our
soprano when we tried it at the choral union. Miss
ismay s v-ery true in intonation, but I don't suppose
most of the rest would notice it if she shirked a little
and left that high sharp out."

Winifred had little knoWledge o* music, bul she was
suftciently acquainted with her friend's character to be
certain that Agatha would not attempt to leave the
sharp in question out. This was one reason why she
sat rigidly still when the clear voice rang out again.
It rose from note to note, fuU and even, but she could
see the singer s face, and there was no doubt whatever
that she was making a strenuous effort. Nobody else
however, seemed to notice it, for Winifred flung a swift
glance round, and then fixed her eyes upon the domi-
nant hgure in the corn-straw dress that the glare of
light fell shimmering on. The sweet voice was stiU
nsmg, and she longed that the accompanist would force
the tone to cover it a Httle, and put the loud pedal on.
He, however, was gazing at his music, and played on
quietly until.with starthng suddenness, the cHmai came.

the voice sank a full tone, jarring horribly on the
tlierae, rose, and hoarsely trailed off into silence again.
Ihen tne accompanist glanced over his shoulder, and
struck a ringing chord whUe he waited for a sign^ and
there was a curious stirring among the audience. The
girl in the shimmering dress stood quite still for a
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moment with a spot of crimson in her cheek and a half-

dazed look in her eyes, and then, turning swiftly,

moved off the stage.

Then Winifred rose with a gasp, and turned upon

the young man next her, who looked up inquiringly.
" Yes,'^ she said sharply ;

" can't you let me pass ?

I'm going out."

It was about half-past nine when she reached the

wet and miry street. A fine rain drove into her face,

and she had rather more than a mile to walk without

an escort, but that was a matter which caused her no

concern. She was a self-reliant young woman, and

accustomed to going about unattended, while she was

also quite aware that the scene she had just witriessed

would bring about a crisis in her and her friend's

affairs. For all tiiat, she was unpleasa-tly conscious of

the leak in one rather shabby boot when she stepped

down from the sidewalk to cross the street, and when
she opened her umbrella beneath a gas lamp she pursed

up her mouth. There were a couple of holes in it near

where the ribs ran into the ferrule, which she had not

noticed before. She, however, plodded on resolutely

through the drizzle, until three striplings who came
with linked arms down the pavement of a quieter

street barred her way. One wore his hat on one side,

the one nearest the kerb flourished a little cane, and

the third of them smiled at her fatuously.
" Oh my !

" he said. " Where's dear Jemima off in

such a hurry ?
"

Winifred drew herself up. She was little and deter-

mined, and, it must be admitted, not quite unaccus-

tomed to that kind of thing.
" Will you let me pass ? " she said. " There's a

policeman at the next turning."
" There really is," said one of them. " The Dook

has another engagement. Dream of me, Olivia !

"

A beat of heavy feet drew nearer, and the three

roysterers disappeared in the direction of a flaming
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music-hall, where the second " house " was probably
commencing, while Winifred, who had stepped into the
gutter to avoid the one with the cane, turned as a
^ u^*^' ''lue-coated figure moved towards her.

Thank you, officer," she said'; " they've gone."
The man merely raised a ha: d as if in comprehension,

and plodded back to his post. Perhaps he felt sorry for
young women who hav- to earn their living, for he had
at lenc* appealed promptly when he was needed ; and
perl y^ he attached no great importance to the matter.
lhc.<; is a good deal that the policeman knows and
accepts with undisturbed equanimity, which if plainly
expressed would, no doubt, form a somewhat griin
commentary on our complex civilisation.

In the meanwhile Winifred went on until she let
herself into a house in a quiet street, and ascending to
the second floor entered a simply furnished room. It
iiowever, contained a piano ; and a little table on which
a typewriter stood amidst a Utter of papers occupied
the opposite side of it. The girl sloughed off her water-
proof, and rather flung than hung it on a peg behind
the door, after which she sat down in a low chSr beside
the little fire. She was not a handsome girl, and it
was e^adent that she did not trouble her^lf greatlv
about her attire. Her face was too thin, her figure too
sUght and spare, but there was usually, even when she
was anxious, as she certainly was that night, a shrewdly
whimsical twinkle in her eyes, and though her lips
were set her expression was coronassionate.
She was, however, not the person to sit still very

long, and m a minute or two she rose and placed a
httle kettle on the fire, after which she took a few
scones, a coffee-pot, and a tin of condensed milk
from a cupboard. When she had spread them out
upon a table she discovered that there was some of the
condensed milk upon her fingers, and it must be
admitted that she sucked them. They were little
stubby fingers, which somehow looked capable
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" It must have been four o'clock when T had that
bun and a cup of tea," she said.

She glanced at the table longingly : for she occa-
sionally found it necessary to place a certain check
upon a healthy appetite. She was, however, not
singular in this respect, since the practice of such
sell-denial is, unfortunately, not a very unusual thing
in the case of a good many young women in our cities

who work remarkably hard. Then she resolutely
shook her head.

" I must wait for Agatha," she said, and crossing the
room towards the typewriter table stopped to glance at
a little framed photograph that stood upon the mantel,
r. was a portrait of Gregory Hawtrey taken some
years ago, and she apostrophied it with quiet scorn.

" Now you're wanted you're natiu-ally away out
yonder," she said. " You're like the rest of them

—

despicable !

"

This seemed to relieve her feelings, and she sat down
before the machine, which clicked and rattled for several

minutes under her stubby fingers. Then the clicking

ceased with sudden abruptness, and she prodded the
mechanism viciously with a hairpin. As this appeared
unavailing she used her forefinger, and when at length
the carrij^e slid along the rod with a clash there was
a smear 01 grimy oil upon her cheek and her somewhat
tilted nose. The machine, however, gave no further
trouble, and she endeavoured to make up some, at
least, of the time she had spent at the concert. It was
necessary that it should be made up, but she was also

conscious that she was putting off an evil moment.
At length the door opened, and Agatha Ismay,

wrapped in a long cloak, came in. She permitted
Winifred to take it from her, and then sank down into
a chair. There was a strained look in her eyes, and
^'er face was very weary.

" You're worlang late again ? " she said.

Winifred nodded. " It's the men who loaf, my

^.
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dear," she said. " When you undertake the transcrip-
tion of an author's scrawl at ninepence the thousand
words you have to work unusuaUy hard, especially
when, as it is in this case, the thing's practically un-
readable. Besides, the woman in it makes me lose
my temper. If I'd had a man of the kind described
to deal with I'd have thrashed him."
She was throwing words about, partly to conceal her

anxiety, and partly with the charitable purpose of
giving her companion time to approach the subject
that must be mentioned as she thought best ; but she
rather over-did it, and Agatha looked at her sharply.

" Winny," she said," you know. You've been there."
Winifred turned towards her quietly, for she could

face a crisis.

" Yes," she said, " I have, but you're not going to
talk about it until you have had supper. Don't move
until I make the coffee."

She was genuinely hungry, but while she satisfied
her own appetite she took care that her companion,
who did not seem inclined to eat, made a simple
meal. Then she bundled the plates into a cupboard,
and sat down facing her.

" Well," she said, " you have broken down exactly as
that throat specialist said you would. The first question
is. How long it will be before you can go on again ?

"

Agatha laughed, a little harsh laugh. "I didn't tell you
everythmg at the time : I've broken down for good."
There was a moment or two's tense silence after

that, and then Agatha made a dejected gesture. " He
warned me that this might happen if I went on singing,
but what could I do ? I couldn't cancel my engage-
ments without telling people why. He said I must go
to Norway and givo my throat and chest a rest."
They looked at one another, and there was in their

eves the half-bitter, half-weary smile of those to whom
the cure prescribed is ludicrously impossible. It was
Winifred who spoke first.
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" Then," she said, " we have to face the situation,

and it's not an encouraging one. Our joint earnings
just keep us here in decency—we won't say comfort

—

and they're evidently to be subject to a bi^ reduction.
It strikes me as a rather curious coincidence that
a letter from that man in Canada and one from your
prosperous friends in the country arrived just before
you went out."
She saw the look in Agatha's eyes, and spread her

hiinds out.
" Yes," she admitted ;

" I hid them. It seemed to
me that you had quite enough upon your mind this

evening. I don't know if they're likely to throw any
fresh light upon the question what we're going to do."

She produced the letters from a drawer in her table,

and Agatha straightened herself suddenly in her chair
when she had opened the first of them.

" Oh," she cried, " he wants me to go out to him !

"

Winifred's fao :. set hard for a moment, but it relaxed
again, and she contrived to hide her dismay.

" Then," she suggested with a trace of dryness,
" I suppose you'll certainly go. After all, he's' pro-
bably not worse to Uve with than most of them."

Miss Rawlinson was occasionally a little bitter, but
she had, like others of her kind, been compelled to
compete in an overcrowded market with hard-driven
men. She was, however, sincerely attached to her
friend, and she smiled when she saw the flash in

Agatha's eyes.
" Oh," she added, " you needn't try to wither me

with your indignation. No doubt he's precisely what
he ought to be, and I dare say it will ease your feelings

if you talk about him again ; at least, it will help you
to formulate your reasons for going out to him. I'll

listen patiently, and try not to be unchaiitable."
Agatha fell in with the suggestion. It was a relief

to
J
talk, and she had also a certain respect, which she

would not always admit, for her companion's slurewd-

4
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ness. She meant to go, but she desired to ascertain

u\^}^ interested person would regard the course
she had deaded on.

wr ^i^®
^own Gregory since I was a girl," she said.

Winifred pursed her lips up. " I understood you
met turn at the Grange, and you were only there for
a few weeks once a year. After aU, that isn't a very
great deal. It seems he feU in love with you, which is,
perhaps, comprehensible. What I don't quite know
the reason for is why you fell in love with him."

^^
Ah, said Agatha, " you have never seen Gregory."
I haven t," said Winifred sourly ;

" I have, how-
ever, seen his picture, and one must admit that he's
reasonably good-looking. In fact, I've seen quite an
assortnient of them, but it's, perhaps, significant that
the last was taken some years ago."
Agatha smiled. "Can a photograph show the

Clean, sanguine temperament of a man, his impulsive
generosity, and cheerful optimism ?

"

Miss Rawhnson rose, and critically .«^ 'veyed the
photograph on the mantel. " I don't want -^ be dis-
couraging, but after studying that one I'm compelled
to admit that it can't. No doubt it's the artist's
tault but I m willing to admit that a young girl would
De rather apt to credit a man with a face like that with
quahties he didn't possess." Then she sat down again
with a thoughtful expression. " The fact is, you set
nim up on a pedestal and burned incense to him when
you were not old enough to know any better, and when
ne came home for a few weeks four years ago you
promised to marry him. Now it seems he's ready at
last, and wants you to go out. Perhaps it doesn't
affect the question, uut if I'd promised to marry a man
in Lanada he d certainly have to come for me. Isn't
there a certain risk in the thin" > "

" A risk ?
" "

Winifred nodded. "Yes," she said, "rather a
senous one. Four years is a long time, and the man
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may have changed. In a new country where every-
thing's different it must be u thing they're rather
apt to do."
A faint, half-compassionate, half-tolerant smile crept

mto Agatha's eyes. The mere idea that the sunny-
tempered, brilliant young man whom she had given
her heart to could have changed or degenerated in any
way seemed absurd to her. Winifred^ however, went
on again.

"There's another point," she said. "If he's still

the same, which isn't Hkely, there has certainly been
a change in you. You have learned to see things more
clearly, and acquired a different standard from the
one you had then. One can't help growing, and as one
grows one looks for more. One is no longer pleased
with the same things ; it's inevitable."

She broke off for a moment, and her voice grew
gentler.

" Well," she added, " I've done my duty in trying to
point this out to you, and now there'? only another
thing to say : since you're clearly bent on going, I'm
going out with you."

Agatha looked astonished, but there was a suggestion
of reUef in her expression, for the two had been firm
friends and had faced a good deal together.

" Oh," she said, " that gets over the one difficulty."
Winifred made a Uttle whimsical gesture. " I'm not

quite sure that it does. The difficulty will probably
begin when I arrive in Canada, but I'm a rather capable
person, and I beheve they don't pay one ninepence a
thousand words in Winnipeg. Besides, i -ould keep
the books at a store or hotel, and at the very worst
Gregory could, perhaps, find a husband for me. Women,
one understands, are after all held in some estimation
in that countrj'. Perhaps there's a man out there who
would treat even a little, plain, vixenish-tempered
person with a turned-up nose decently."

Crossing the room again she banged the cover down
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on the typewriter, and then turned to Agatha with
a wide gesture and a sug|;estion c : haziness m her eyes.

.Anvway, I'm very tired of this one. It wouldf aU
be intolerable when you went away."
^eatha stretched out a hand and drew her down
beside her. She, at least, no longer feared adverse
fortune and lonehness, and she was filled with a gentle
compassion, for she knew how hard a fight this girl had
roade, and part at least of what she had borne.

My dear," she said, " we will go together."
Then she opened the second letter, which she had

forgotten in the meanwhile.
' They want me to stay at the Grange for a few

weeks, she said, snd smiled. " An hour ago I felt
crushed and beaten—and now, though my voice has
probably gone for good, I don't seem to mind. Isn't

u ?i°u*
^ewUderingly curious that both these letters

should have come to sweep my troubles away to-night ?"
No,

'
said her companion ;

" it's distinctly natural
—just what one would have expected. You wrote the
man in Canada soon after you'd seen the specialist, and
his answer was bound to arrive in the next few days."
"But I certainly didn't write the folks at the Grange."
Winifred's eyes twinkled. " As it happens, ^ did,

two days ago. I ventured to point out their ( y to
them, and they were rather nice about it in .other
letter."

Agatha stretched herself out in the low chair with
a little sigh of content. " Well," she said, "

it pro-
bably wouldn't have the least effect if I scolded you.
I believe I'm horribly worn out, Winny, and it will be
a relief unspeakable to get away. If I can arrange to
give up those pupils I'll go to-morrow."

Winifred made no answer, and kneeUng with one
elbow resting c the arm of her companion's chair gazed
straight in front of her. They were both of them very
weary of the long grim struggle, and now a change
was close at hand.
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THE OLD COUNTRY.

It was a still, clear evening of spring when Wyllard,

unstrapping the ruchsack from his shoulders, sat down
beside a frothing stream in a dale of Northern England.

On arriving in London a week or two earlier he had
found a letter from Mrs. Hastings, who was then in

Paris, awaiting him, in which she stated that she could

not at the moment say when she would go home again,

but that she expected to advise him shortly. After

answering it he started North, and, obtaining Agatha's

address from Miss Rawlinson, went on again to a

certain little town which stands encircled by towering

fells beside a lake in the North Country.

He had, however, already recognised that his mission

was rather a delicate one, and he decided that it would
be advisable to wait until he heard from Mrs. Hastings

before calUng upon Miss Ismay. There then remained
the question, what to do with the next few days. A
conversation with some pedestrian tourists whom he
met at his hotel, and a glance at a map of the hill-

tracks decided him, and remembering that he had on
several occasions kept the trail in Canada for close

on forty miles on end, he bought a Swiss pattern

ruchsack, and set out on foot through the fells.

Incidentally, he saw such scenery as gave him a new
conception of the Old Country, and nearly broke the

hearts of Viis new friends the tourists, who volunteered

to show him the way over what they evidently con-
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sidered to he a > uuer difficult pass. To their groat
astonishment th. brown-facetl stranger, who wore
ordinary tight-tit uu;; American attire and rather
pomted American s went up it apparently without
an effort, and fo; he . edit of the clubs they belonged
to, it seemed yv ' inh i ; on them to keep pace with
him. They na ;

t i , d ] not know that he had carric I

bags of flour an i putiin,' tools over very much 1 'ijher
passes close up '. ^j;, iinit of eternal snow, but after
two days' climl u t - „ 'a the whole, relieved
to part comparv uith au
A profession 1 /.m*'.- ' overtook them, however,

recognised the caj loihi v- f the man when he noticed
the way he lifted iiis fe-i md how he set them down.
This, he decided

, wa^ one accustomed to walking
among the heather, but he was wrong ; for it was the
trick the bushnian learns when he plods through
leagues of undergrowth and fallen branches, or tiie tall
grass of the swamps ; and it is a memorable experience
to make a day's journey with such a man. For the
first hour the thing seems easy, for the i>acc is never
forced, but it also never slackens down ; and as the
hours go by the novice, who flounders and stumbles,
grows horribly weary of trving to keep up with that
steady, persistent swing.

Wyllard had travelled since morning along a ridge of
feUs when he sat down beside the water and contentedlv
filled his pipe. On the one hand, a wall of crags high
nbove was growing black against the evening light,
and the stream came boiling dowTi clear as crystal
among great boulder stones; but he had wandered
through many a grander and more savage scene of
rocky desolation, and it impressed him less than the
green valley in front of him. He had, at least, never
seen anything Uke that either on the Pacific slope or
in Western Canada.
Early as it was in the season, the meadows between

rock and water were green as emerald, and the hedge-
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rows, just flushed with verdure, were clipped and
trimmed as though their owner loved them. There
was not a dead tree in the larch copse which dipped to

the stream, and all its feathery tassels were sprinkled

with tiny flecks of crimson and wondrous green. Great
oaks dotted the meadows, each one perfect in sym-
metry. It seemed that the men who hdd this land
cared for single trees. The sleek, tame cattle that

rubbed their necks on the level hedge-top and gazed at

him ruminatively were very different from the wild,

long-homed creatures whose furious stampede he had
now and then headed off, riding hard while the roar

of hoofs rang through the dust-cloud that floated like

a sea fog across the sun-scorched prairie. Here, it

seemed, all went smoothly ; the whole vale was steeped

in peace and tranquillity.

Then he noticed the pale primroses that pushed their

yellow flowers up among the withered leaves, and the
faint blue slieen beneath the beech tnmks not far away.
There was a vein of arti=;tic daintiness in this man, and
the elusive beauty of tnese things curiously appealed
to him. He had seen the riotous, sensuous blaze of

flowers kissed by Pacific breezes, and the burnished
gold of wheat that rolled in mile-long waves ; but it

seemed to him that the wild things of the English
North were, after all, more wonderful. They matched
its deep peacefulness ; their beauty was chaste, fairy-

like, and ethereal.

By and bye a wood pigeon cooed softly somewhere
in the shadows, and a brown thrush perched on a

bare oak bough began to sing. The broken, repeated

melody went curiously well with the rippling murmur
of slidmg water, and Wyllard leaned back with a smile

to listen, though he could not remember ever having
done anything of that kind before. His life had been
a strenuous one, spent for the most part in the driving-

seat of great ploughs that rent their ample furrows
through virgin prairie, giiidine: the clinking binders

D
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through the wheat under a blazing sun, or driving the
plunging dories through the clammy fog over short,
slopping seas. Now, however, the tranquillity of the
English valley stole in on him, and he b^an to under-
stand how the love of that well-trimmed land clung
to the men out West, who spoke of it tenderly as tha
Old Country.

Then, for he was in an unusually susceptible mood,
he took a little deerhide case, artistically made by a
Blackfoot Indian, from his pocket, and extracted from
it the somewhat faded photograph of an English girl.

He had got it from the lad he had buried among the
ranges of the Pacific slope, and it had been his com-
panion in many a desolate camp and on many a weary
journey. The face was delicately modelled, and there
was a freshness in it which is, perhaps, seldom seen
outside the Old Country ; but what pleased him more
was the serenity in the clear, innocent eyes.
He was not in love with the picture—he would

probably have smiled at the notion—but he had a
curious feeling that he would meet the girl some day,
and that it would then be a pri\alege only to speak to
her. This was, after all, not so extravagant a fancy
as it might appear, for romance, the mother of chivalry
and many grace ), still finds shelter in the hearts of
suc*^ men as him from the wide spaces of the newer
lands. Shrewd as they are, and practical, tiiey see
visions now and then, and, what is more, prove them
to be realities with bleeding hands and toil incredible.
By and bye he put the photograoh back in his pocket,

and filled his pipe again, while it was almost dark
before he had smoked it out. The thrush had gone,
and only the ripple of the water broke the silence,
until he heard footsteps on the stones behind him.
Then, looking round, he saw a young woman moving
towards the river, and he watched her with a quiet
interest, for his peiceptions were a little sharper than
usual then, and if seemed to him that she was verv
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much in harmony with what he thought of as the

key-tone of the place. She was tall and shapely, and
she moved with a quiet grace. When she stopped a

moment, poised upon a shelf of rock as though con-

sidering the easiest way to the water, her figure fell

into reposeful lines, but that was after all only what he

had expected, for he now remembered that he had
half-consciously studied the Englishwomen he had met
in the West.
The Western women usually moved, and certainly

spoke, with an almost superfluous vivacity and alert-

ness. There was in them a feverish activity, which
contrasted with the English deliberation. The latter

had sometimes exasperated lum, but it was becoming
comprehensible, and taking on a more favourable

aspect now. It was, he felt, born of the tranquillity

of this well-trimmed land, a steadfastness that pro-

gressed slowly by system and rule, and he recognised

that it would have troubled his sense of fitness if this

girl had clattered down across the stones hurriedly

and noisily.

As yet he could not see her face, but when she went
on a little further it became evident that she desired

to cross the river, and was regarding the row of stepping

stones that stretched across it somewhat dubiously.

One or two had apparently fallen over, or been washed
away by a flood, for there were several rather wide

gaps between them, through which the stream frothed

whitely. As soon as WyUard noticed that, he rose

and moved towards her.
" You want to get across ? " he said.

She was still glancing at the water, but althoughAJic

did not think she had seen him or heard his approach,

she turned towards him quietly. Then a momentary
sense of astonishment held him almost embarrassed,

for it was her picture he had gazed at scarcely half

an hour ago, and he would have recognised her

anywhere.

ill I
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u I'^i .^i^®
^^' ^* ^s '"a*her a long way round

by the bndge, but some of the stones seem to have
disappeared since I last came this way."
She spoke, as Wyllard had expected, softly and

qmeUy, but he was first of all a man of action, and
somewhat to her astonishment, he forthwith waded
mto the nver. Then he turned and held out his
hand to her.

it
"'

he said
^ ^^^^ ^°"^ ^**^" ^°" ^"^^* *^ manage

The gW favoured him with a swift glance of scrutiny
At first she had supposed him to be one of the walking
tounsts or climbers who invaded those valleys at
Easter

;
but they were, for the most part, young men

from the cities, and this stran«;er's face was darkened
by the sun. There was also an indefinite suggestion
of strength in the pose of his lean, symmetrical
figure, which, though she did not recognise that
fact, could only have come from strenuoi ., labourm the open air. She, however, noticed that while
the average Englishman would have asked permission
to help her, or have deprecated the offer, this
stranger did nothing of the kind. He stood with
the water frothing about his ankles, holding out
his hand. '^

She had no hesitation about taking it, and while
he waded tlirough the river she stepped Ughtly from
stone to stone until she came to a rather wider gap
where the stream was deeper. Then she stopp^ a
moment, gazmg at the sUding frolh, until the man's
grasp tightened on her fingers, and she felt his other
hand rest upon her waist.

" Now," he said, " I won't let you fall."
She was across the gap in another moment, wondering

somewhat uneasily why she had obeyed the compeUinI
pressure but glad to see that his face was perfectlv
unmoved, and that he was evidently quite unconscious
of having done anything unusual. She crossed without
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mishap, and when they stood on the shingle he dropped
her hand.
"Thank you," she said. "I'm afraid you got

rather wet."
The man laughed, and he had a pleasant laugh.

" Oh," he said, " I'm used to it. Isn't there a village
with a hotel in it, a mile or two from here ?

"

" Yes," said the girl, " this is the way. The path
goes up to the hi^h road through the larch wooa."

She turned into it, and, though she had not expected
this, the man walked beside her. Still, she did not
resent it. His manner was deferential, and she liked
his face, while there was, after aU, no reason why he
should stay behind when he was going the same way.
He accompanied her silently for several minutes as
they went on through the gloom of the larches, where
a sweet, resinous odour crept into the still, evening air,

and then he looked up as they came to a towering pine.
" Have you got many of those t'-ees over here ?

"

he asked.

Then a light dawned upon the girl, for, though he
had spoken without perceptible accent, she had been
slightly puzzled by something in his speech and
appearance.

" I believe they're not uncommon. You are an
American ? " she said.

Wyllard laughed. " No," he said. " I was born in
Western Canada, but I think I'm as English as you
are, in some respects, though I never quite realised
it until to-nig^ht. It isn't exactly because my father
came from this country, either."

The girl was a trifle astonished at this answer, and
still more at the indefinite something in his manner
which seemed to indicate that he expected her to
understand, as, indeed, she did. Her only dowry had
been an expensive education, and she remembered
that the influence of the isle she Uved in had in turn
fastened on Saxons, Norsemen, Normans, and made

i
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them Englishmen. What was more, so far as she
had read, those who had gone out South or Westwards
had earned that mfluence with them and, under all
their surface changes, and sometimes their grievances
acamst the Motherland, were, in the great essentials,
wholly Enghsh still.

'

.^ ".^tV*'
'^^® ^^^ ^* random, " how can you be sure

that I'm English ?
"

It was quite dark in among the trees, but she fancied
there was a smile in her companion's eyes.
"Oh," he answered simply, "you couldn't be

anything else !

"

She accepted this us a compliment, though she
fancied that it had not been his direct intention to
pay her one. His general attitude since she had met
him scarcely suggested such a lack of sense. She was
becoming mildly interested in this stranger, but she
possessed several essentially English characteristics,
and It did not appear advisable to encourage him too
much. She said nothing further, and it was he who
spoke first.

" I wonder," he said, " if you knew a young lad
who went out to Canada some few years ago. His
name was Pattinson—Henry Pattinson."
"No," said his companion, " I certainly did not.

Besides, the name is not an uncommon one. There
are a good many Pattinsons in the North."

Wyllard was not astonished at this answer. He had
reasons for believing that the name the lad he had
befriended had enrolled himself under was not his
correct one. It would, of course, have been easy to
describe him, but Wyllard was shrewd, and noticing
that there was now a restraint in his companion's
manner he was not prepared to do that yet. He was
aware that most of the Enghsh are characterised by
a certain reserve, and apt to retire into their shells if
pressed t9o hard. He did not, however, mean to let
this girl elude him altogether.
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" It really doesn't matter," he said, " I shall no
doubt get upon his trail in due time."
They reached the high road a minute or two later,

and the girl turned to him.
" Thank you again," she said. " If you go straight

on you will come to the village in about a quarter of

an hour."
Then she turned away and left him standing with

his soft hat in his hand, and, as it happened, he stood
quite still for almost a minute after she had gone.
In due time, however, he reached the inn he had
inquired about, and its old-world simpUcity deUghted
him. It was built, feet thick, of slate stone, against
the foot of the fell, and roofed, as he noticed, with
ponderous flags. In Canada, where the frost was
Arctic, they used thin cedar shingles. The room his

meal was brought him in was panelled with oak that
had turned black with age. Great rough-hewn beams
of four times the size that anybody would have used
for the purpose in the West supported the low ceiling,

and—for there was a fire on the wide hearth—the
ruddy gleam of burnished copper utensils pierced the
shadows. The room was large, and there was only
a single candle upon the table, but he felt that a
garish light would somehow be out of harmony with
the atmosphere of that interior.

By and bye his hostess appeared to clear the things
away, and she was a Uttle, withered old woman,
immaculately neat, with shrewd, kindly eyes, and a
russet tinge in her cheeks.

" There's a good Ught, and company in the sitting-

room," she said. " We've three young men staying
with us. They've been up the Pike."

" I'd sooner stay here, if I may," said Wyllard.
" I don't quite know yet if I'll go on to-morrow. One
can get throus:h to Langley Dale by the Hause, as I

think you call it ?
"

The wrinkled dame said that pedestrians often

li

u
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went that way, and Wyllard asked a question
casually.

^

" There are some prosperous folks—people of station
hving round here ?

^'

",V^®^«® *^* ^^^- ^ ^oo't koow that he's what
you d caU prosperous. Then there's Mr. Martindale.
of Rushyholme, and Little, of the Ghyll."

" Has any of them a daughter of about twenty-four
years of age ? " and WyUard described the girl he had
met to the best of his abiUty.

It was evident that the landlady did not recognise
the descnption, but she seemed to consider.

" No," she said, " there's nobody Uke that ; but I
did hear that they'd a young lady staying at the
VICoXcIkc •

Then she changed the subject abruptly, and Wyllard
once more decided that the English did not Uke
questions.

•' You're a stranger, sir ? " she said.
"I am,'' said WyUard. "I've some business to

attend to further on, but I came along on foot, to see
the feUs, and I'm elad I did. It's a great and won-
derful country youYe Uving in. That is," he added
gravely, when you get outside the towns. There
are things in some of them that most make
one lU."

Then he stood up. " That tray's too heavy for vou.
Won't you let me carry it ?

" -^ j

The landlady seemed astonished, but she made it
clear that she desired no assistance, and when she
went out Wyllard, who sat down again, took out the
photograph. He gazed at it steadfastly, and then
put it back into his pocket.

"There's rather more than mere prettiness there,
but I don t know that I want to keep it now," he sa
•• It's way behind the original. She has grown in t
meanwhile—just as one would expect that girl to
grow."
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Then he lighted his pipe, and smoked thoughtfully
until he appeared to arrive at a decision.

" One can't force the running in this country.
They don't like it," he said. " f'U lie by a day or
two, and keep an eve on that vicarage."

In the meanwhile his hostess was discussing him
with a niece.

"I'm sure I don't know what that man is," she
informed the younger woman. "He has got the
manners of a gentleman, but he walks like a fell

shepherd, and his hands are like a navvy's. A man's
hands now and then tell you a good deal about him.
Besides, of all things, he wanted to carry his tray
away. Said it was too heavy for me."

" Oh," said her niece, " he's an American. There's
no accounting for them."

I
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CHAPTER VI.

HER PICTURE.

Wyllard stayed at the inn three days without seeing
anything more of the girl he had met beside the stream,
though he diUgently watched for her. For one thing,
he had long felt it was his duty to communicate with
the relatives of the lad he had befriended, and the
fact that he had found her photograph in the young
Englishman's possession made it appear highly pro-
bable that she could assist him in tracing them. Apart
from this, he could not quite analyse his motives for
desiring to see more of her, though he was conscious
of the desire. Her picture had, however, been a
companion to him in his wanderings, and he had,
indeed, now and then found a certain solace in gazing
at it, while now he had seen her in the tlesh he was
willing to admit that he had never met any woman
who had made the same impression on him. What he
meant by that he was not quite certain ; but it was
in the meanwhile as far as he would go.

It was, of course, open to him to call at the vicarage,
but though he meant to adopt that course as a last
resort, there were certain objections to it. He did not
even know the girl's name, and there was nobody to
say a word for him ; while, so far as his experience went,
the English were rather apt to be reticent and reserved
to an unknown stranger. It seemed to him that,
although she might give him the information he
required, their acquaintance would probably terminate
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then and there, which was not what he desired. She
would, he decided, be less likely to stand upon her
guard if he could contrive to meet her casually without
pre-arrangement.
On the fourth day fortune favoured him, for he

came upon her endeavouring to open a tottering gate
where a stony hill track led oft fiom the smooth
white road. As it happened, he had received a letter
from Mrs. Hasting that morning, fixing the date of
her departure, which rendered it necessary for him to
discharge the duty Hawtrey had saddled him with
as soon as possible. The Grange, where he under-
stood Miss Ismay was then staying, lay thirty miles
away across the fells, and he had already decided to
start early on the morrow. That being the case, it

was clear that he must make the most of this oppor-
tunity ; but he also realised that it would be advisable
to proceed circtunspectly. Saying nothing, he set his
shoulder to the gate, and lifting it on its decrepit
hinges swung it open.

" Thank you," said the girl, and then, remembering
that this was the last tiling she had said to him, she
smiled, as she added, " It is the second time you have
turned up when I was in difficulties."

In spite of his resolution to proceed cautiously, a
twinkle crept into Wyllard's eyes, and suggested that
the fact she had mentioned was not so much of a
coincidence as it probably appeared. She saw it,

and was about to pass on, when he stopped her with
a gesture. He was, after all, usually a candid person.

" The fact is, I have been looking out for you the
last three days," he said.

He fancied the girl had taken alarm at this, and
spread his hands out deprecatingly. "Won't you
hear me out ? " he added. " There's a matter I must
put before you, but I won't keep you long."
His companion was a little puzzled, and naturally

curious. It struck her as somewhat strange that his

^

f
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rather startling admission should have roused in her
very Uttle indignation ; but she felt that it would be
unreasonable to suspect this man of anything that
savoured of impertinence. His manner was reassur-
ing, and she liked his face.

" Well ? " she said inquiringly.
The man indicated a big oak trunk that lay just

inside the gate.
" If you 11 sit down, I'U get through as quick as I

can, he said. " In the first place, I am, as I told you,
a Canadian, come over partly to see the country, and
partly to carry out one or two duties. In regard to
one of them, I beheve you can help me."

His companion's face was expressive of a very
natural astonishment.

" I could help you ?
"

^yyUard nodded. " I'U explain my reasons for
behevmg it later on," he said. " In the meanwhile,
I asked you a question the other night, which I'll
now try t(j make more explicit. Were you ever
acquainted with a young EngUshman who went to
Canada from this country several years ago ? He would
be about twenty then, and had dark hair and eyes.
That, of course, isn i an unusual thing, but there was
a rather cunous white mark on his left temple. If he
was ever a friend of yours, that scar ought to fix it."

D "P^J " ^^^^ *^® ^^^' " *^^* "*"^^ ^^v® ^^en Lanre
Radchfte. I was with him when the scar was made-
ever so long ago. But you said his name was Pattinson
—and we heard that he was dead."
"I did," said WyUard gravely. "Still, I wasn't

(luite sure of it, and he's certainly dead. I buried
him."

His companion made a little abrupt movement, and
he saw the sudden softening of her eyes. There was
however, only a gentle pity in them, and nothingm her manner suggested the deeper feeling he had
half-expected. That was also a relief to him.
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" Tht,i," she said. ' I am sure that iiis father would
like to meet yc.i. There w. s some trouble between
them—I d(in t know which was wrong—and Lance
went out to Canada, and never wrote. By anrl bye.
Major Ruddiffe tried to trace iiim through a
Vancouver banker, and only found that he had died
in the hands of a 'stranger who had done all that was
possible for him." She turned to Wyllard with a
look which set his heart fnating rather faster than
usual. " You are that man '

"Yes," said Wyllard sini-.ly. "T did what I could
for him. It didn't amount to verv much. He was
too far gone."
Then at her request he told her ihe torj he had

told to Hawtrey, and wh.en he had fiiikhed her face
was soft again, for it had -Nrre(! 'm-. curiously.

" But," she said, " lie hat! : - dnim on you.""
Wyllard lifted one hand i.^ 11 in expostulation. " He

was dying in the bush. Wasn't that f-nough ?
"

The girl made no answer for a moment or two. She
had earned her Hving for several years, and was,
because of it, to some extent acquainted vtnth the grim
realities of life. She did not know tliat while there are
certainly hard men in Canada, the small farmers and
ranchers of the West—and, perhaps above all, the
fearless free lances who f)uild railroads and grapple
with giant trees in the forests of the Pacific slope—are,
as a rule, distinguished by a splendid charity. With
them the sick or worn-out stranger is very seldom
turned away. Still, watching her companion covertly,
she understood that this man whom she had seen for
the first time three days ago had done exactly what
she would have expected of him. Then she proceeded
to give him the information she supposed he desired

" I saw a good deal of Lance Radcliffe—when I was
younger," slie said. " His peonk- still live ai Garside
Scar, close by Dufton Holme. I presume you will call
on them ?

"

!i

i
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WyUard said that he proposed doing so' as he had
* -^^x V,^ ®"® ^^ *^° o*^®'^ mementoes that they
""*

u i f *° ^^^®' ^^ ^^®" she told him how to
reach Dufton Hobne by a very round-about railway
journey he supposed it lay somewhere m the dale to
which he already purposed going. Then she turned to
him agam.

j^^u'"^/^ °"® I^"^* *h^t rather puzzles me," she
said. How did you know that I could tell vou
anything about him ?

"
,

-^

The man thrust his hand into his pocket, and took
out a httle leatlier case.

" ^^^ ^,'"® 5>y no means a stranger to me," he said,
and quietly handed her the photograph. "This is
your picture

; I found it among the dead lad's things "
The girl, who started visibly, flashed a very keen

glance at him. There was, however, no doubt that he
had not intended to produce any dramatic effect.
Then she flushed a little.

" I never knew he had it," she said. " Perhaps he

S u
^^°™ ,^!

^'^*®'"-" S^« paused, and then, as
though impelled to make the fact quite clear, added

I certainly never gave it him."
'

WyUard smiled gravely, for he recognised that whUe
she was clearly grieved to hear of his death, she could
have had no particular tenderness for the unfortunate

« „, ,?,7^' however, a little off his guard just then.
Well, he said, ' perhaps he took it in the first

place for the mere beauty of it, and it afterwards
became a companion—sometliing that connected him
with the Old Country. It appealed in one of those
ways to me."
Again she flashed a sharp glance at him, but he went

on unheeding

:

" When I found it I meant to keep it merely as
a clue, and so that it could be given up to his relatives
some day," he added. " Then I feU into the habit of
looking at it in ray lonely camp in the bush at night,
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and when I sat beside the stove while the snow lay
deep upon the prairie. There was something in your
eyes that seemed to encourage me."

" To encourage you ?
"

" Yes," Wyllard. assented gravely ;
" I think that

expresses it. When I camped in the bush of the
Pacific slope we were either out on the gold trail—and
we generally came back ragged and unsuccessful after
spending several months' wages which we could badly
spare—or I was going from one wooden town to
another without a dollar in my pocket and wondering
how I was to obtain one when I got there. For a
time it wasn't much more cheerful on the prairie :

twice in succession the harvest failed. Perhaps Lance
RadcUffe felt as I did."
The girl cut him short. " Why didn't you mention

the photograph at once ?
"

Wyllard smiled at her. " Oh," he said, " I didn't
want to be precipitate—your folks don't seem to Uke
that ; I've met them out West. I think "—and he
seemed to consider—" I wanted to make sure you
wouldn't be repelled by what might look like Colonial
brusquerie. You see, you have been over snow-barred
divides and through great shadowy forests with me.
We've camped among the boulders by lonely lakes, and
gone down frothing rapids. I felt—I can't tell you
why—that I was bound to meet you some day."

It was, perhaps, a trifle startling, but the giri now
showed neither astonishment nor resentment. She felt
curiously certain that this stranger was not posing or
speaking for effect. It did not occur to him that he
m'ght have gone too far, and for a space he leaned
against the gate, saying nothing, while she looked at
him with what he thought of as her gracious English
calm.

Pale sunshire fell upon them, though the larches
beside the road were rusthng beneath a little cold wind,
and the song of the river came up brokenly out of the

1
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^^7^' /" ^fr oiiresh grass floated about them,and tlie dry. cold smeU of the EngUsh spring was in the
air. Across the vaUoy dim ghosts of hills lighted bv
evanescent gleams rose out of the east wind greyness
with shadowy grandeur.
Then Wyllard seemed to rouse himself. "

I wonder
" A ought to write Major Radcliffe and teU him whatmy object is before I call } " he said. " It would make
the thing a httle easier."
The girl rose. " Yes," she assented, " that would

perhaps be wiser." Then she glanced at the photo-
graph which was still in her hand. " It has served its
purpose. I scarcely think it would be of any great
interest to Major RadcUffe.''

^

She saw his face change as she made it evident that
She did not mean to give the portrait back to him ; but
there was at least, one excellent reason why she would
« il"^^}^^^

picture in a strange man's hands.
Thank you," she said, " for the story. I am eladwe have met

; but I'm afraid I have already kept my
fnends waiting for me." ^ -^

*u^f" f^^^
turned away, and it occurred to Wyllard

that he had made a very indiilerent use of the oppor-
tumty, since she had neither asked liis name nor toldhim hers. It was, however, evident that he could notweU run after her and demand it, and lie decided that
he could in all probabiUty obtain it from Major Rad-
chffe when he called upon him. StUl, he regretted his
jack of adroitness as he walked back to the mn where
he wrote two letters when he had consulted a map and
his landlady. Dufton Holme, he discovered, was asmaU village within a mUe or two of the Grange where
as Miss Rawlinsoii had informed him, Agatha Ismavwas then staying. One letter was addressed to her"
and he formally asked permission to call upon her with
a mess^e from Gregory Hawtrey. The other was to
Major Raochffe, and in both he said that an answer
would reach him at the inn which his landlady had
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informed him was to be found not far from either of
the houses he proposed to visit.

He set out on foot next morning, and after cHmbing
a steep pass fouowed a winding track across a waste

u^^^^y,
^^^^ ""*^^ ^^^ s**""^^'^ a smooth white road,

which led past a rock-girt lake and into a deep valley.
It was SIX o'clock when he started, and three when he
reached the mn, where he found an answer to one of
his letters awaiting him. It was from Major RadcUffe,
wno aesired an interview with him as soon as possible.
Withm an hour he was on his way to the Major's

house, where a grey-haired man, whose yellow skin
suggested long exposure to a tropical sun, and a little
withered lady were waiting for him. They received
him graciously, but there was an indefinite somethingm their manner and bearing which Wyllard, who had
read a good deal, recognised, though he had never been
brought into actual contact with it until then. He felt
that he could not have expected to come across such
people anywhere but in England, unless it was at the
headquarters of a British battalion in India.
He told his story tersely, softening unpleasant

details, and mak-ng little of what he had done, and the
grey-haired man listened gravely with an unmoved
tace,^ though a trace of moisture crept into the little
ladys eyes. There was silence for a moment or two
when he had finished, and then Major Radcliffe, whose
manner was very quiet, turned to him.

'You have laid me under an obligation which
l^ could never wipe out, even if I wished it," he said.

ui? rny only son you buried out there in Canada."
He broke off for a moment, and his quietness was

more marked than ever when he went on again.
As you have no doubt surmised, we quarrelled,"

ho said " He was extravagant and careless -at least
1 thought that then—but now it seems to me thiit I was
unduly hard on him. His mother "—and he turned to
the httle lady with an incUnation that pleased Wyllard

E
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curiously—" was sure of it at the time. In any case,
I took the wrone way, and he went out to Canada.
I made that, at least, easy for him—and I have been
sorry ever since."

^^
He paused again with a Uttle expressive gesture.

" It seems due to him, and you, that I should tell you
this. When no word reached us I had inquiries made,
tlu-ough a banker he called upon, who, discovering that
he had registered at a hotel as Pattinson, at length
traced him to a British Columbian silver mine. He
had, however, left it shortly before my correspondent
learned that he had been employed there, and all the
latter could tell me was that an unknown prospector
had nursed him until he died."

Wyllard, who said nothing, took out a watch and the
clasp of a workman's belt from his pocket, and laid
them gently on Mrs. Radclifie's knee. He saw her eyes
fill, and turned his head away-

" I feel that you may blame me for not writing
sooner, but it was only a very little while ago that I was
able to trace you, and then it was only by a very
curious—coincidence," he said presently.

This was the most apposite word that occurred to
him, for he did not consider it advisable to mention the
photograph. It seemed to him that the girl would not
like it. Nor, though he was greatly tempted, did he
care to make inquiries concerning her just then. In
another moment or two the Major spoke again.

" If I can make your stay here pleasanter m any way
I should be delighted," he said. " If you will take up
your quarters with us I will send down to the inn for
your things."

Wyllard excused himself, but when the lady urged
him at least to dine with them on the following evening
he appeared to consider.

" The one difficulty is that I don't know yet whether
I shall be engaged then," he explained, "As it

happens, I've a message for Miss Ismay, and I wrote
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offering to call upon her at any convenient hour. So
far I have heard nothing from her."

" She's away," Mrs. Radclifife informed him. " They
have probably sent your letter on to her. I had a note
from her yesterday, however, and expect her here
to-morrow. You have met some friends of hers in
Canada ?

"

" Gregory Hawtrey," said Wyilard. " I have pro-
mised to call upon his people, too."
He saw Major Radcliffe glance at his wife, and the

faint gleam in the latter's eyes.
" Well," she said, " if you will promise to come I will

send word over to Agatha."
Wyilard agreed to this, and went away a few minutes

later. He noticed the tact and consideration with
which his new friends had refrained from expressing
any sign of the curiosity he fancied they naturally
felt, for Mrs. RadcMe's face had suggested that she
understood the situation. The latter was, however,
commencing to appear a little more difficult to him.'
It was, it seemed, his task to explain to a giri brought
up among such people delicately what she must be
prepared to face as a farmer's wife in Western Canada.
He was not sure that this would be easy in itself, but
it was rendered much more difficult by the fact that
Hawtrey would expect him to accomplish it without
unduly daunting lier. Her letter had certainly sug-
gested courage, but, after all, it was as he reflected the
courage of ignorance, and he had now some notion of
the life of ease and refinement her English friends led.
He was commencing to feel sorry for Agatha Ismay.
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CHAPTER VII.

AGATHA DOES NOT FLINCH.

Next evening Wyllard sat witli Mrs. Radcliffe in a big
low-ceilmged room at Garside Scar, looking about him
with quiet interest. He had now and then spent a day
or two in huge Western hotels, but he had never seen
anything quite like that room. The sheer physical
comfort of its arrangements appealed to him, but after
all he was not one who had ever studied his bodily
ease very much, and what he regarded as the chaste
refinement of its adornment had a deeper effect
Though he had Uved for the most part in the bush and
on the prairie, he had been endued with or had some-
how acquired an artistic susceptibility.
The furniture was old, and perhaps a trifle shabby,

but It was, as he noticed, of beautiful design. Curtains,
carpets, tinted walls, formed, it seemed to him, a har-
mony of soft colouring, and there were scattered here
and there dainty works of art, little statuettes from
Italy, and wonderful Indian ivory and silver work.
Then a row of low, stone-ribbed windows pierced the
front of the room, and looking out he saw the trim
garden lying in the warm evening light. Immediately
beneath the windows ran a broad gravelled terrace,
which was apparently raked smooth every day with
a. row of urns in which hyacinths bloomed upon its
pillared wall. From the middle of it a wide stairwav
led down to the wonderful velvet lawn, which was
dotted with clumps of cupressus with golden gleams in

fi8
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it. and beyond that clipped yews rose smooth and soUd
as a rampart of stone.

It all impressed him curiously^the order and beautvof It. the si^s of loving care. It gave him a key, he
fancied, to the lives the cultured English led. for therewas no sign of strain and fret and stress ind hun?^here Everything, it seemed, went smoothly withrhythmic regularity, and though it is possible thata good many Englishmen would have regarded GarsideScar as a very second-rate country house, and seen inMajor Radcl/fe and his wife nothing more than a J^m"what prosyold soldier and awithered lady. old-fashionedm her dress and views, this Westerner had what wasperhaps, a clearer vision. He could imagine the Majorstanding fast at any cost upon some minute po2i?^ofhonour, and it seemed to him that his lady might havestepped down from some old picture with all the gracesof an earlier age and the smell of the English lavender
]lPonJiergannents. Then he rememberld that! after
all, Englishwomen lived somewhat coarsely in theGeorgian days, and that he had met hard-handed mengrimed with dust and sweat who could also stand Ta'"by a pcnnt of honour in Western Canada. Though thelatter fact did not occur to him, he had, fofthatmatter, done It more than once himself

hoIte:s%myd"afhfm.''^
"'"'^""^ ^^^"^^*^ ^ '^-

franUy"
'''^ i^^^^-^sted in all you see ? " she asked

.

''Yes madam," said Wyllard—and the word rncA
instinctively to his lips, for ft seemed to him ?ie onlyfitting way to address her. " In fact, I'd like to sSsome hours here and look at everything I'd beeC^" tthe pictures and work right round " ^

displeased!^'""'''"''
'"""' '""^^^^'^ '^'-^ ^he was not

" But you have been in London ?
'

.." I have," said Wyllard. " I had one or two letters
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to folks there from big flour shippers, and they did aU
they could to entertain me. Still, their places were
different; they hadn't the—charm—of yours. It's
something which I think could only exist in these still
valleys and in cathedral closes. It strikes me more
because it is something I've never been accustomed to."
The lady was interested, and fancied that she partly

understood his attitude.
" Your Hfe is necessarily different from ours," she

suegested.

Wyllard smiled. " It's so different that you couldn't
realtee it. It's all strain and effort from early sunrise
until after dusk at night. Bodily strain of aching
muscles, and mental stress in adverse seasons. We
scarcely think of comfort, and never dream of artistic
luxury. The dollars we raise are sunk again in seed
and extra teams and ploughs."

u "I'^i'®'"
^' * ^^^ '"^"y people are driven rather

hard by the love of money here."
"No," said Wyllard gravely, " that's not it exactly.

At least, not with most of us. It's rather the pride
of wresting another auarter-section from the prairie
taking—our own—by labour, breaking the wilderness.
You —and he added this as though to explain that
he could hardly expect her to quite grasp his views—
" have never been out West ?

'^

His hostess laughed. " I have stayed down in the
plains through the hot season in stifling cantonments,
and I have once or twice been in Indian cholera camps.'
Besides. I have seen my husband sitting, haggard and
worn with fever, in his saddle holding bark a clamorous
crowd that surged about him half-mad with religious
fury. There were Hindus and Moslems to be kept from
flying at each others' throats, and at a tactless word
or sign of wavering either party would have pulled
him down."

" You'll have to forgive me, madam "—and Wyl-
lard's gesture was deprecatory, though his eyes
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S.V^- i"
^''^ ""/'"" *^^* ^«'»-e tii« "nly ones who

1 deLion ?"P*'mT ""? ^«^*- ^"^^ doubt it's

born hke that
'' ^''"'^ ^"''''" *''^* ^" «^ "** »'«

of ui'" wf^Sf i^'^i)?
^""* '^^'^d'^y- 'f "n^y *«r tl'^' '' ^11

inut. li^i A'"*'^
^'^' ""^ especIaUy fort^inate. A fewminutes later there were voices in the hall, and then

ILT ''P'"^^' ^."^ *^^ S^^ ^^ i»^d met a the stepping stones came in. She was dressed differently h,

r her 3 .^nd lie noticed now the sliapely delicacy
01 her hands and the fine, ivory pallor of her skiiiThen his hostess turned to him

she Jaid
"^

^A^'.r'ff'-*
you formally to Miss Ismay."

ItLjti u
^S'\thii, this IS Mr. Wyllard, who I undcr-^.tand has brought you a message ^rom Canada "

astISShed'''''.nd^
"^""^^ *^^^ ^y"^'d was blankly

" Yon !
" was all she said.

to spekk^^^^^^ r1v%' ^r.^y"'
^'^''' ^hc turnedlu speaK 10 Airs. Kadchffe, but it was a slight rf>li#.f »both when somebody announced thafdSinefwast!4vWyllard sat next to his hostess, and was not sor/vthat he was only called upon to take p^rt ?n caS

Smi'T'''"'^""' '^'''^^'^'' fanciedCe or t^cctJiat xMiss Ismay was unobtrusively studyii^.. him It

M?s RfH';S'^^f!J^""^"^^^^ *!»« ^^^1 w^as f.v-er whenMrs. Radchffe left them alone in her httle drawing-roomYou have, no doubt, a good deal to taJW JS"and you needn't jom us untU%ou're ready/^he^M'
Jhe^ Major always reads the London ^'apersMJe;
Agatha sat down in a lou- chair near the hearth andIt first of aU occurred to Wyllard who took « ^lo^

opposite her that she was. although TfuU sUture^ foodelicate and dainty, too over-c^tivitJi. in fact. ?o

I
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marry Hawtrcy. This was rather curious, since he
had hitherto r^aided his comrade as a typical, well-
edurated Englishman ; but it now seemed to him that
there was a certain streak of coarseness in Gregory.
The man, it suddenly flashed upon him, was self-

indulgent, and his careless ease of manner, which he had
once Uked, was rather too mr ;h in evidence. In ii

few moments, however, Agatha turned to him.
" I understand that Gregory is recovering rapidlv ?

"

she said.

Wyllard assured lior that tins was the case, and
Agatha said quietly, " He wants me to go out to him."

Wyllard felt that if a girl of this kind had promised
to marry him he would not have sent for her but have
come in person, if he had been compelled to pledge his
last possessions, or crawl to the tideway on his hands and
knees. For all that, he was ready to defend his friend.

*' I'm afraid it's necessary," iie said. " Gregory was
quite unfit for such a journey when I left, and he must
be ready to commence the season's campaign with the
first of the spring. Our summer is short, you see, and
with our one-crop farming it's indispensable to get the
seed in early : in fact, he will be bad&y behind as it is."

This was not particularly tactful since, without
uitending it, he made it evident that he felt his comrade
had been to some extent remiss ; but Agatha smiled.

" Oh," she said, " I understand ! You needn't
labour the e.xcuse. But doesn't the same thing apply
to you ?

"

" It certainly did. Now, however, things have
become

^
a little easier. My holding's larger than

(Gregory's, and I have a foreman who can look after it

for me."
" Gregory said that you were a great friend of his."
Wyllard seized this opportimity. " He is a great

friend of mine, and I hke to think it means the same
thing. In fact, it's reasonably certain that he saved
my Ufe for me."
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" All
!
" said Agatha ;

" that is a thing he didn't
mention. How did it come about ?

"

Wyllard was glad to tell the story : he was anxious
''^^sav all he honestly could in Hawtrcy's favour.

' We were at work on a raih-oad trestle—a towering
wooden bridge, in British Columbia. It stretched across
a deep ravine with great boulders and a stream in the
bottom of it, and we stood high up on a staging close
beneath the metak. A fast freight, a huge general
produce tram, came down the track, with one of the
new big locomotives hauling it, and when the cars
J^ent bangmg by above us we could hardly hold on to
the bndge. Still, the construction foreman was a
hustler, and we had to get the spikes in. I was swing-
ing the hammer when I felt the plank beneath me slip,
rhe tram, it seems, had jarred the bolt Mve had our
iashmgs round loose. For a moment I felt that I was
gomg down into the gorge, and then Gregory leaned
out and grabbed me. He had only one free hand to
do It with, and when he felt my weight one foot swung
out from the stringer he had sprung to. It seemed
certain that I would pull him with me, too. We hung
like that for a space—I don't quite know how long.^
He paused for a moment, apparently feeling the

stress of it again, and there was a faint thrill in his
voice when he went on.

" It was then," he said, " I knew just what kind of
man Gregory Hawtrey was. Anybody else would have
let me go ; but he held on. Then I got my hand on
some of the framing, and he swung me on to the
stringer.

He saw the gleam in Agatha's eyes. " Oh !
" she

said, ' that is just what he must have done. He was
hke that always—impulsive, splendidly generous."

Wyllard felt that he had succeeded, though he knew
that there were men on the prairie who called his
comrade slackly careless, instead of impulsive. Agatha
however, spoke again.

'
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1"

;; }^"J
Ciregory wasn't a carpenter," she said.

J»p »;i I ^'^y^ ^^^" ^""^^'^ were scanty we had to

croD i^ r^ Si"*' 7* ^^^"'^ *'*^"- The farmer whose

\oIJt I^f *"°^ "PJ^^^ '^il'-^^d sliovel, or bor-

louses ^.r v""
somebody and set about buildingHouses or anythmg else that was wanted."

alwavlw^'^Ii'^in
'^^^,^^^*^^- "Besides, he wasalways wonderfully quick. He could learn any game

briUkntly!^' ""^ ''^'^''^'- "' ^'^ ^" '^^ undertook

It occurred to Wyllard tliat Gregory had, at least,

rDr-ict'isfH'n* "T''' "^
^""'T'^ '

^"t that occupationas practised on the prairie, demands a good deal more

man 1^^""'"^ ^f ^^^"* ^^"^^ ''^^^ brilliancy from the

?C^^ undertakes ,t. He must, as they say outtheie, possess the capacity for staying with it
• the

Siin^"hr 'I ^^f
^ '^'' '''' tighti under eac^

inder tL r'""' w '"! *^^"^' ^'^'^' "»« g""^'" sl^"vels

rfoarin. hf'? H ^'^I^k
"' '^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^tling before

Gre7orv Hn .
' ^''^^^^^ ^" unquestioning faith in

DaSnZf?7*'^^^' ^u"^
^"'^ ^^'^ Wyllard felt com-

Ce re?Iini5Tif'^ n''-
"" ^'^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^e would

Fn^l-nH ."*
'i

^^."^.^^^ "^^" ^P^nt those four years in

ou,fcf K '^^^ ''^i

^^"^^''^
=

^o'- it was clear from the

^rovlnt r^*""'""
''"'" -^"^ her picture that she had

tiTer lavT'^VfA ''"T ']"' ^ad given her promise

f™ hnf"
"^

^'^/f'^ J^hat he could in Hawtrey's

tiie^rl.
"°'' ' ^'^^ **^^* something was due (o

" Gregory told me to explain what things are like

differen?fro^' '".^ ^ ^^^'^^ ^t is because the? are sodifferent from what you are accustomed to that he haswaited as long as he has done. He wanted to make

Ukrvou trrLf./'r?'-' ^.>'«"' ^"^ now heTuMUKe you to realise what is before you "
He was almost astonished at the girl's comprehension,
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smii??^
^^^"^'^'^ "^""^ *^^ luxurious room with a faint

"You look on me as part of—this ? I mean it

Sh *"/7 '^^i ^ ^' •" ^»*h my surroundings inwould only be m harmony with them ? " « . "
i

wifh ?' ^""'^ Wyllard gravely, - I think you fit inwith them excellently

"

y *
m

a rlrHin ^^f^'.'*- ^'"'" ^^^ ^">d' " I ^^s once, toa certam extent, accustomed to something similar-though, a ter all, one could hardly compare the S^e
7'^J''''^'!'''- ,.^.*'"' '^'' ^^^ somfume ago and
I have earned my living for several years now Thatcounts for something, doesn't it ? "

.

She glanced down at her dress. '' For instance this
IS the result of a good deal of self-denial, though t lie

thP c? r*
""^^

P^'^^y
^^'^^ °« ^» music lessons andthe stuf, was almost the cheapest I could get. I sane

After"fl1 T^"l ^',7^' P^'"* "^ "^y stock-in-trade^

U?g iXl^Syf^^""''
^^" *''"^ "^^ -^y -P-*>1^ "f

" 1 didn't quite go that far."
She laughed again. "Then is Canada such a verv

dreadful place ? I have heard of other EnXhwoS
SppX ?

'' " " '"""^' "'^'"- ^"
*
'^y ^""ve

''No." said Wyllard
; "at least, they show no signof It and some of them and the city-born Can^d'ansare I think, the salt of this earth. Probably i"seavo be calm and gracious in such a place as thrthough

I naturally don't know since I've never tried it-butwhen a woman who toils from sunrise to sunset mosof the year keeps her sweetness and serenUy i?s ivery different and much finer thing. But FH trv toanswer the other question. The prairie isn't dreadfu

f
,
a land of unshine and clear skies. Heat andcold^and we have them both-don't worry one the?eThere^ optirmsm in the crystal air. It's notTautlfuiUke these valleys, but it has its beautv. h's vast and
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silent, and, tliough our homesteads are cnide and new,
once you pass the breaking it s primicvally old. That
gets hold of one somehow. It's wonderful after sun-
set in the early spring, when the little cold wind's like
wine, and it runs white to the horizon with the smoky
red on the rim of it melting into transcendental green.
When the wheat rolls across the foreground in ochre
and burnished copper waves, it's more wonderful still.

One sees the fulfilment of the promise, and takes
courage."
"Then," said Agatha, who had scarcely suspected

him of a capacity for such fliglits as this, " what is

there to shrink from ?
"

" In the case of a small farmer's wife, the constant,
never-slackening strain. There's no hired assistance

;

she must clean the house, and wash, and cook-
though it's not unusual for the men to wash the
plates."

The girl was evidently not much impressed, for she
laughed.

" Does Gregory wash the plates ? " she asked.
Wyllard's eyes twinkled. " When Sproatly won't,"

he said. " Still, in a general way they only do it once
a week."

" Ah," said Agatha, " I can imagine Gregory hating
it. As a matter of fact, I like him for it."

"Then she must bake, and mend her husband's
clothes. Indeed, it's not unusual for her to mend for
the hired man too. Besides that, there are always odds
and ends of tasks, but the time when you feel the strain
most is in the winter. Then you sit at night, shivering,
as a rule, beside the stove in an almost empty log-
walled room, reading a book you have probably read
three or four times before. Outside, the frost is Arctic ;

you can hear the roofing shingles crackle now and
then

;^
and you wake up when the fire burns low.

There's no life, no company, rarely n new face, and if

you go to a dance or supper somewhere, perhaps once
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stiKfiarh^Jtbe? "" ^ ""'"-''"' """" '''"»"^'

" StiU," said Agatha, " that does not last."
Ihe man understood her. " Oh !

» he said. " onemakes progress-that is, if one c^an stand the strain-
but, as the one way of doing it is to sow for a larger
harvest and break fresh sod every year, there can beno slackenmg down in the meanwhile. Every dollar
miist be guarded and ploughed into the soil again."

r..c wV^' ^^^^"'^ *^''^* '^e ^"""^ done all tlTat could

qmlt"on
^^P^^*^^ "^ »"»»= and Agatha asked one

.trn^i^r""^" .'''^?u
"^'^""^ .slacken could make the

struggle easier for the man ?
"

chl' ^^^i!i f*"* Wyllard simply. " in every way. Still,
she would have a great deal to bear "

Agatha's face softened. "Ah," she said, "shewould not grudge the effort in the case of one she

.1J^^'i^^^
!""^^^ "P ^?f

i" ^^''th a smile. " I wonder,"

'' WK 't i^ Tu" '^']"y *^^"ght I should flinch."

Then wSn Z''*^^^^'''^ ?^ '^' ^ *^°"Sht it quite likely.
Tlien when I read your letter my doubts vanished."

fnr fhf^ ^^^""^ ""^^ ^^^"^ judicious, for there was.

expression'. '
"" *'^'^ ""^ ^^'"^"^'^ '" *^^^ g*^^'^

;' He showed you that ? " she asked.
One sniall part of it." said Wyllard. " I want to

fVdt t'V '"^ '^^ ^""^^' ^"^ how you seemedntted to It, my misgivmgs about Gregory's decision

iTtde flr?«-
'"'' fore. Now "-and h^e made a

ie herTnT/h '
,ff

^*"^«- ^hey have vanished alto-gether, and they'll never come back again "

fe^^'hrs^r.fn'.\' f'^V '^^K^''^'
he landed, would

It ,1 ^*^^^nL^"* '^ ^^^nied to him that she hadSt. ..gth enough to bear it cheerfully. In snfte ofh^'-, daintiness, she was one who, in time of
^

s re.scould be depended on. He often remembered a te?:

'I

i 1
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Trnl K T '^^y ^^^ ^* *°S^*^^^ i" the little luxuriously
furn shed room she leaning back, with the soft lighton her delicately tinted face, in her big. low chairIn the meanwhile she said nothing, and by jnd byene looked up at her.

'^ j j

c„"i^*'''
"^^^^""^ *^"* ^ ^^^ youi" photograph e er

he sa?l'
"^^'^'" ^^*^"^h* °* showing it Gregory,"

" ASrhi"""^-. 1^ ^"PP*^^ i* '^" she admitted.

Major Radcliffe if he had met you sooner, the fact
that you didn't show it Gregory doesn't seem of any
par* ^ular consequence." ^
Wyllard was not quite sure of this. He had thoughtabout this girl often, and had certainly been conscious

of a curious thrill of satisfaction when he had mefher
at the steppine-stones a few days earlier. That feeling

iht 1 s"^^enly disappeared when he had learned
that she was his comrade's promised wife. He had

mmd to thmk no more of her.

TVfrc^K ^^ !*'**' " *h^ "^^* th^ng is to arrange forMrs. Hastings to meet you in London, or, perhaps, atthe Grange. Her husband is a Canadian, a m^ of
education, who has quite a large homester.^ not farfrom Gregory's Her folks are%eople of station inMontreal and I feel sure that you'll like her."

.hI ff. i^"* *h^. K""^^ *« ^sk Mrs. Hastings tostay a few days at tae Grange, and then he lookld atthe girl somewhat diffidently.
"She suggests going in a fortnight," he said.

nnX u""''^^ -^^ ^'"'- " Then,^' she said, " I mustnot keep her waiting."

ho^?e^ss™^^'
^""^ *'^^-^ ^^*'"* "'^^'^ together to join- their
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CHAPTER VII!,

THE TKAVELLING COMPANION.

A GREV haze, thickened by the smoke of the city
drove out across the water when the Scarrowmania
lay in the Mersev, with her cable hove short, and tlic-
last of the flood tide gurgling against her bows. A
trumpeting blast of steam swept high aloft from beside
her squat funnel, and the splash of the slowly turning
paddles of the couple of steam tugs that lay alongside
mingled with the din it made. A gangway from on

r

ot them led to the Scarrowmania's forward deck, arJ
a stream of frowsy humanity that had just been
released from overpacked emigrant boarding-houses
poured Mp it. There were apparently representatives
ot all peoples and languages among that unkempt
horde—Britons, Scandinavians, Teutons, Italians,
Russians Poles—and they moved on in forlorn apathy,
hke cattle driven to the slaughter. One wondered,
trom the look of them, how they had raised their
passage money, and how many years' bitter self-denial
It had cost them to provide for their transit to the
land of promise.
At the head of the gangway stood the steamboat

doctors, for the Scarrowmania was taking out an
unusual number of passengers, and there were two
ot them. They were immaculate in blue uniform,
and looked very clean and English b> contrast with
tl^ mass of frowsy aliens. Beside them stood another
otticial, presumably acUng on behalf of the Dominion

7'J

( t
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Government, though there were few restrictions im-
posed upon Canadian immigration then, nor for that
matter did anybody trouble much about the comfort
of the steerage passengers. Though they ha\'e altered
aU that latterly, each steamer, in a general way
earned as many as she could hold.

'

As the stream poured out of the gangway, the d<Ktor
glanced at each new comer's face, and then seizing
him by the wrist uncovered it. Since this took him
two or three seconds, one could have fancied that he
either possessed peculiar powers, or that the test was
a somewhat inefficient one. Then he looked at the
official, who made a sign, and the man moved on.

In the meanwhile a group of first-class passengers
leaning on the thwart-ship rails close by looked on
with complacent satisfaction with the fact that they
were born in a different station, or half-contemptuous
pity, as their temperament varied. Among them
stood Mrs. Hastings, Miss Winifred Rawlinson, and
Agatha. The latter noticed that Wyllard sat on a
hatch forward near the head of the gangway with
a pipe m his hand. She drew Mrs. Hastings's attention
to it.

"Whatever is Mr. Wyllard doing there ?
"' she asked.

Her companion, who was wrapped in furs, for there
was a sting in the east wind, smiled at her.

" That," she said, "is more than I can tell you;
but Harry Wyllard seems to find an interest in what
other folks would consider most unpromising things,
and, ^vhat s more to the purpose, he's rather addicted
to taking a hand in. It's a habit that costs him some-
thing now and then."
Agatha asked nothing further. She was interestedm Wyllard, but she was at the moment more inter-

ested m the faces of tliose who swarmed on board.
She wondered what tlicy had endured in the lands
that had cast them out, and what they might still
have to bear. It seemed to her that the murmur of
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their harsh voices went up in a great protest, an
marticulate cry of sorrow. While she looked on the
doctor held back a long-haired man who was foUowinK
a haggard woman shuffling in broken boots. He drew
him aside, and when, after he had apparently consulted
with the ether official, two seamen hustled the man
towards a second gangway that led to the tug, thewoman raised a wild, despairing cry. It, however
seemed that she blocked the passage, and a quarter-
master drove her, expostulating in an agony of terror,
forward among the rest. Nobody appearecl concerned
about this alien s tragedy, except one man, but Agathawas not astonished when Wyllard rose and quietly
laid his h ad upon the official's shoulder.
A parley appeared to follow, somebody gave an

order, and when the alien was led back again thewoman s cries subsided. Agatha looked at her com-
panion, and once more a smile crept into Mrs. Hastings's
eyes.

"Yes," she said, " I guessed he would feel he had
to stand in. That s a man who can't see any one in

!fr J'^w J^r u^^ ^^^^f^'
^^*^ ^ ""^e whimsical

sigh. He had a bonanza harvest last fall, any way "
They moved aft soon afterwards, and the Scarrow-

>mnta w^ssmoi - 'ing seawards with the first of
he ebb when *

.aet Wyllard. He glanced at
the Lancashu-e

. s, which were fading into a
pale ochre gleam ..dst the haze over the Itarboard
hand, and then at the long row of painted buoys thatmoved back to them ahead.

" You're off at last ! The sad grey weather is drop-
ping fast astern," he said. " Out yonder, the skies
are clear.

"Thank you," said Agatha, " Tm to apply that
as I like ? As a matter of fact, however, our days
weren t always grey. But what was the trouble when
those steerage people came on board ?

"

Wyllard's manner, as she noticed, was free alike
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I;

from tlif complacent self-satishction which nccn-
sionally characterses the philanthropist, and any
affectation of diffidence.

" Well," he said, " there was something wrong with
that woman's husband. Nothing infectious, I t^iievr,
but they didn't seem to consider him a desirable
citizen. They make a warning example of somebody
with a physical infirmity now and then. The man,
they decided, must be put ashore again. In the
meanwhile, somebody else had hustled the woman
forward, and it almost looked as if they'd have taken
her on without him. The tug was almost ready to
cast off."

"How dreadful!"
you do ?

"

Merely promised

said Agatha. " But what did

to guarantee tne cost of his

passage back if they'd refer his case to the immigration
people at the other end. It's scarcely likely that
they'll make trouble. As a rule, they only throw
folks who're certain to become a charge on the
community."

" But if he really had any infirmity, mightn't it

lead to that ?
" ^

" No," said Wyllard drily. " I would engage to
give him a fair start if it was necessary. You wouldn't
have had that woman landed in Montreal, helpless and
alone, while the man was sent back again to starve
in Poland ?

"

He saw a curious liquid gleam in Agatha's eyes, and
added in a deprecating manner, " You see, I've now
and then limped without a dollar into a British
Columbian mining town."
The girl was a Uttle stirred ; but there was another

matter that must be mentioned, though she felt that
the time was somewhat inopportune.

" Miss Rawlinson, who had only a second-class
ticket, insists upon being told how it is that she has
been transferred to the saloon."
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Wyllard's eyes twinkled, but she noticed that he
'vas wholly free from embarrassment, which was not
quite the case with her.

" Well," he said, " that's a matter I must leave you
to handle. Anyway, she can't go sfrond-class now.
One or two of the steerage exchanged when they saw
their quarters, for which I don't blame them, and
they've filled every room right up."

" You haven't answered the question."
Wyllard waved his hand. " Miss Rawlinson is your

bridesmaid, and I'm Gregory's best man. It seems to
me it's my business to do everything just as he'd like
it done."
He left her a moment later, and, though she did not

know how she was to explain the matter to Miss
Rawlinson, who was of an mdependent disposition, it

occurred to her that he, at least, had found a rather
graceful way out of the difficulty. The more she saw
of this Western farmer, the more she liked him.

It was after dinner when she next met him, and,
for the wind had changed, the Scartowmania was
steaming head-on into a glorioas north-west breeze.
The shrouds sang; chain-guy, and stanchion, and
whatever caught the wind -ot up a deep-toned throb-
bn, and ranks of little, .te-topped seas rolled out
of the night ahead. A i.uif-moon hung low above
them, blurred now and then by wisps of flying cloud,
and odd spouts of spray that gleamed in the silvery
hght leapt up about the dipping bows. Wyllard was
leanmg on the rails, with a cigar in his hand, when she
stopped beside him, and she glanced towards the
lighted windows of the smoke-room not far
away.

" How is it you are not in there ? " she asked, for
something to say.

" I was," said Wyllard. " It's rather full up, and
it seemed they didn't want me. They're >usy playing
cards, and the stakes are rather high. In a general

\
%
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way, a steamboat's stnokivroom is less of a men's
lounge than a gambling club."

*' And vou f>bject to cards y
"

"Oh. no!" said VVyllard. " Tlu-y „u.,,.ly make
me tired, and when I feel I want some excitement for
my dollars I get it another way. That one seems
tame to me."

" Which is the one you like ?
'

The man laughed. " There are a good many that
appeal to me. Once it was collecting sealskins off
other people's beaches, and there was zest enough in
that, in view of the probability of the dory turning
ver, or a gunboat dropping on to you. Then there

was a good deal of very genuine excitement to be got
out of placer-mining in British Columbia, especially
when there was frost in ^he ranges, and you had to
thaw out your giant-powder. Shallow alluvial work-
ings have a way of caving in when you least expect it
of them. After all, however, I think I like the prairie
farmmg best."

" Is that exciting ?
"

" Yes," said Wyllard, " if you do it in one wav.
The golds there—that you're sure of—piled up by
nature during I don't know how many thousand
years, but you have to stake high if you want to get
much of it out. One needs costly labour, teams—no
end of them—breakers, and big gang-plough. The
farmer who has nerve enough drills his last dollar
into the soil in spring, but if he means to succeed it
costs him more than that. He must give the sweat
of his tensest effort, the uttermost toil of his body-
all, in fact, that has been given him. Then he must
shut his eyes tight to the hazards against '

i, or, and
we can't all do that, look at them without wavering—
the drought, the hail, the harvest frost. If his teams
fall sick, or the season goes against him, he must work
double tides. Still, it now and then happens that
things go right, and the red wheat rolls ripe right back
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across the prairio. I don't know that any man cc Id
want a kf^nir thrill than thf ont* yoii U'c\ when \nu
ilriw thf binders in !

"

Agatha had imagination, and she could realise
something of the toil, the hazard, and the clean thrill
of that victory.

" You have felt it often ? " she said.
" Twice we helped to fill a big elevator up," said

VVyllard quietly. " Still. I've been very near defeat."
The girl looked at him thoughtfully. It seemed

that he possessed the power of acquisition, as well as
a wide generosity that came into play when by strenuous
effort success had been ;.ttained, wh' h, so far as her
experience went, were things that di'. not invariably
accompany each other.

" And when the harvest comes up to your expecta-
tions, vou give your dollars away," she said.
Wyllard laughed. " You shouldn't deduce too mucJi

from a smgle instance. Besides, that Pole's case hasn't
cost me anything yet."

Mrs. Hastmgs joined them soon afterwards, and
when Wyllard strolled away they spent some time
leaning on the rails, and looking at the group*' of
shadowy figures on the forward deck. Their attitude
was dejected and melancholy, but one cluster had
gathered round a man who stood upon the hatch.

" Yes," he said, " you'll have no trouble. Canada's a
great country for a poor man. He can sleep '..-^eath
a bush all summer, if he can't strike anything h* ' .es."

This did not appear particularly encouraging, but
the orator went on. " Been over for a trip to the
Old Country, and I'm glad I'm going back again.
Went out with nothing excejjt a good discharge
and they made me sergeant of Canadian militia'.
After that armourer to a rifle club. There's places
a blame long way behind the Dominion, and I struck
one of them when we went with Roberts to Afghanistan
It was on that trip I and a Pathan rolled all down
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You

said,

after

a hill, him trying to get his knife arm loose, and me
jabbing his breastbone with my bayonet before I cot
It into him. I drove it through to the socket. "
want to make quite sure of a Pathan."

Miss Rawlinson winced at this. " Ch " she
' whsit a horrible man !

"

"It was 'most as tough as when you went an
Kiel, and stole the Scotchman's furs," suggested a
Canadian. ''^

„ The sergeant let the jibe go by. " Oh," he said,
Louis s bucks could shoot ! We had them corralledm a pit. and every time one of the boys from Montreal

broke cover he got a bullet into him. Did any of you
ever hear a dropped man squeal •

"

Ajjatha had heard sufficient, and she and her com-
panions turned aA^ay, but as they moved across the
deck the sergeant's voice followed her.

" Oh, yes," he said, " a grand country for a poor
mMi. In the summer he can sleep beneath a bush "
For sorne reason this eulogy haunted Agatha when

she retired to her room that night, and she wondered
what awaited all those aliens in the new land, until
It occurred to her that in some respects she was
situated very much as they were. Then, for the first
time, vague misgivings crept into her mind as she
realised that she had cut herself adrift from all that
she had been accustomed to. She felt suddenly
depressed und lonely.
The depression had, however, almost vanished when

awakening rather early next morning, she went up
on deck. A red sun hung over the tumbling seas
that ran mto the hazy east astern, and thev rolled up
in crested phalanxes that gleamed green and in-
candescent white ahead. The Scarrowmania plunged
through them with a spray cloud flying about her
dipping bows. She was a small, old-fashioned boat

fu T .5 ^"®
.

^®"^^ 3,000 tons of railway iron in
the bottom of her—she rolled distressfully. Her tall
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spars swayed athwart the vivid bhieness of the morn-
ing sky, with the rhythmic regularity of a pendulum.
The girl, however, was troubled by no sense of sick-
ness

; the keen north-wester that sang amidst the
shrouds was wonderfully fresh; and when she met
Wyllard crossmg the saloon deck her cheeks were
glowmg from the sting of the spray, and her eves
were bright,

" Where have you been ? " she asked.
" Down there," said Wyllard, pointing to the black

openmg m the fore-hatch that led to the steerage
quarters. " An acquaintance of mine who's travelling
forward asked me to take a look round, and I'm
rather glad I did. When I've had a word with the
chief steward I'm going back again."

'' You have a friend down there ?
"

" I met the man for the first time yesterday, and
rather took to him. One of your naval petty officers,
forcibly retired, who can't Uve upon his pension,
which IS why he's going out to Canada. Now vou'U
excuse me."
"I wonder," said Agatha, "if you would let me

go back with you ?
"

Wyllard looked at her rather curiously. "Well,"
he said, with an air of reflection, "you'll probably
have to face a good deal that you don't like out yonder
and in one way you won't suffer from a little prepara-
tory training. This, however, is not a case where
sentimental pity is likely to relieve anybody. It's the
real thing."
"I think I told you at Garside Scar that I haven't

lived altogether in luxury !

"

Wyllard, who made no comment, disappeared, and
merely signed to her when he came back. They
reached the ladder that led down into the gloom
beneath the hatch, and Agatha hesitated when a sour
and musty odour floated up to her, apparently out of
the depths of the ship. She went down, however, and
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I

\l

fh! 1?"?'^"*'
^""J^*"

^*"«^' Iwlf-nauseated, gazing atthe wildest scene of confusion her eyes had over rett.^

crnnu, I ^*^l'*
""^""^ ^"^" *'^e hatchway, and a

f?l c^
""P

S*"
1''° ^"^""6 ^*>«^'e J^er head, but half

,^n.li ^ ^r?-^^
"^ majiy-voiced complaining. Flimsy,

St ^^id« *H^'
^"^, ^""^"^^.^^ ^^^y' ^"d men lay

h^.f n,t^ *f
^'' wreckage, with the remains of their

fn ,1?
scattered about tliem. There were unwashed

„n nnA^V"^
pannikins, knives, and spoons, sliding

wJfh S ""Y";
^^'^'•y^^'^ere, and the dfck was foul

Now t^M^ *'"' ^^^ tr?dden bread, and marmalade.

ShIpS V "; ',"/ '"'^'^*:- •"" *^'^n "sual, a frowsy,

Kfn.'^K^T-
'^'^ ^''"'^"^"^ ^^^'" the slant of slimypldnkmg, but m every case the helpless j)assenger was

takL???'"^- , ^X'^'^^'r^
passengers, in fact, ^seldT^m

11^1^^
*^^"' '^^"*''^'' ^°'' ""^^ thing. •»" thei; worldly

^ndtl^'ZT •"' ' 'f'^.'^^reted among their attfre^

?K« i; uu'^''
"""^t ^^ those hailing from bevond

n f?^""^%^^?r^"'" *f""
accustomed to disrobiTIn the midst of the confusion, two half-sick steward

up t^e^ m^s
"^ wholly ineffective efforts to straighten

1 Vifi^'^^^f "^^^"^ '^"t that a swarm of urchins were

h. h"^ ^uF^^V
in a helpless mass, along one"Ide ofthe horrible place. The sergeant was haranguiiJhem, w ule another man, whSm she supix)sed to bethe petty officer, pulled them to thei- feet oneby one. A good deal of his labour was wasted, /ir

soon asTT.T 7' ?""^^ ^^'"^"sly. and assoon as he had got a few upright hif of themcoUapsed agam. Wyllard glancel toward^ themcompassionately. " *"

.

" I believe most of them have had nothing to eat

fS 'm!^fT 'J^ ^u^'^l '^r^^
*t 'sn't the c^Cny'

fcuilt, he said " There's food enough served out butbefore we picked the breeze up the men laid hand^upon it hrst and half of it was wasted hi t"ie scran^^^^^^^
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?heir berthsl^'
^^'"^ ^''^""^'"^ ^^'''' youngsters out of

" U^hXl
^^'""^

''^^"i^ J''
anybody ? " Agatha asked.

Is there no one to look after them ? "
Wyllard smiled drily. " I believe one of your

charitable mstitutions is sending them out, and thor<'seems to be a clergyman, who has a curate and a lay
assistant to help him in charge. The assistant won't
be available while this rolling lasts, and the other

XXnstle^^ P"'" *'^ "^^""' ^" ^ -y' *'-^'«

He^ left her and proceeded to help the man who
\vas dragging the urchins to their feet,

in n^lJ'^f
"

'""if
t'j^fergeant. " Get up. and fall

w\o fanttanr'
''' ^^"' "^' """^^'- ««' *^^ --

It appeared that the lads had been drilled, for they
scrambled mto a Ime that bent and wavered eacli
time the bcanowmania's bows went down. After that

was, Left turn ! March, and faU in on deck," andwhen they feebly clambered up the ladder Wyllard,who turned to Agatha, pointed to a door in a b Ik-head of rough white wood.
" It should have been locked, but I fancy you can

g.'t m that way, and up through another hatch," he
said. ihe single women, and women with children
are in yonder, and if you want to be useful there's

deck."
^''"" ^'^ ""' "'^"-^ ^' J^"'*^^^^ "P ""

whtf^M ^f"
^""^' and her face was rather whitewhen at last she came up mto the open air, with about

!fwf" %?™,' /""^gg^^^ women ^. ailing helplessly

1 !i A J^^ ^^i^
^.^'^ "*^w s'""ig down in a doublehne on deck, each with a tin plate and a steaming

pannikin m front of him. There were, she fancied, at
iea^t a hundred of them, and a man with a bronzed
face and the stamp of command upon him was giving
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He was the one she
them tlie order of the \oyagr
had almady noticed.

he"slM'""*sf^.k?* V^^ ""^'^^l?
^* ^»^"-P^«t six,"lie said. Shake mattresses, ro 1 up blankets and

STe%t'lMt-^"^P^^"T T^*^" afthe'ne^twmstle, youll fall in on deck stripped to the waistfor washing parade. Fourth files nS&1 everareorderlies m charge of the plates and panSns''
will Ko \ ^^'^ j^^ sergeant, "any insubordination

AgS^'"^'
'^^'' ""^^ '^^""^^^ '^^'^ ^y' t"'ned to

babll e^rnln*^'"'' k"'" ?' Y,^"*^^' ^ou have pro-oaoiy earned your breakfast." ^
They vvent back to the saloon deck, and^the eirlsmiled when he looked at her inquiringly ' ^

deal wkh'"%h"^'
horrible but Thadn't'so many toaeai with, she said. " Do vou and thnc*. «*i«,c,

expect to bring any order out o^^That'chaos'^'V

tU.fu'A ^^;^, Wyfiard, " with a little encouragementthey 11 do It themselves-that is, the English Dan^
iWe "Tern'- t?"^^^"/""* *'""^ *« evLta worllable £ ;,tem. Its ui their nature. You can trarp

rlh 'T T^'*.
*'"^'« ^^^«^^^«"^^ -ffi"i-^cy backto the old Teutonic leaven. By and bve thev'M

^nd Jets " '"' ""^ P"""^^ on^he" Utfn's' &"
menf?

"'" '* ''*'"' ^"''"^'' *^ ^^^^ ^^'"^ ^^'^^ encourage-

Wyilard laughed. " Strictly speaking, it isn't i- theleast, but unnecessary chaos is'^rathef ha efd knd
liS^^iT^^Vhl"''"!*'^'

""^y «"^ ^h« doesn'fs^r^ tolike It. There's the petty officer, and our friend the.-rgeant, who was with Roberts in Afghanistan "

Dri^ to%S fh"f^i"^
^'''^^^': S^^ ^^« a little sur-prised to feel that she was anxious to keep this man'sgood opmion, though that was not exactly why sh?had
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nerved herself for the venture into the single women's
^"'''''/r!-

,^L«^ving him out altogether, it seemed to
uer that there was something rather fine i.. the way
the petty officer who was going out almost penniless

,1k ?k; ^"f^ ^i"^,
^^ge^"*' h^d saddled themselves

with the task of lookmg after those helpless lads.
It was wholly unpaid labour, for which the menwho preferred to remain within the safe limits of the
saloon deck would presumably get the credit. After
all she decided there were, no doubt, men in every
station who helped to keep the world sweet and clean,and she fancied that her companion was to be countedamong them. He certainly differed in many waysfrom Gregory, but then Gregory 'was un.pproach-
able. She did not remember that it was four years
since she had seen the latter, and that her ideas hadbeen a little unformed then.
During the evening, Mrs. Hastings, with whom he

Wvll.^rH "h^k ^ iT"u"*^'
happened to speak of

Wyllard and the efforts he was making in the steerage,and Agatha asked a question.

I'
Does he often undertake this kind of thing ? "
No said Mrs. Hastings with a smile. " Anyway, not on so large a scale. He's very far from

-setting up as a professional philanthropist, my dear
I don t ever remember him offering to point out theirduty to other folks, and I don't tliink^he goes aboi

^tm^lf\
^" opportunity of benefiting humanity,

.f i i K ""Sg^l^.^J' ^hen an individual case thrusts

lieian.^"'
""'"' ^' generally-does what

" I've heard people say that the individual methodon^ perpetuates the trouble," said Agatha
Her comoanion laughed. "That," she said "is

fhl'i^f^ /k"" ""f n"^""
?^'*^^ ^"' *>"* i* seems to methat if other folks only adopted Harry Wylla "ssimple p an, there would be considerably less need

for organised charity." ^ "
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CHAPTER IX.

THE FOG.

During the next two days the Scarrowtnanin shouldered

romJ2'.w*'Ti^**•'*^"^'^ *^^ ^'g' white-topped
combers that rolled down upon her under a loweringsky before a moderate gale. There were no luxSs^
steam-propelled hotels in the Canadian trade W
«hf:i^" 1]°!?'^ ^^^P ^''^^ '"»^^^^y metal as she was,She slopped the green seas in everywhere, and rolledher streammg sides out almost to her bilge. She alsoshivered and rattled horribly when her single screw

WvIl'Ih^' ""f '}' tri-compound engines ran away
Wyllard went down to the steerage every now andthen, and Aga ha, who contrived to keep on her^feetnot mfrequently accompanied him. She was glad ofhis society, for Mrs. Hastings was seldom in evidence

Wfh ''t?^'*'!'^"^'^
^"* ^'''' R^whnson out of h^^berth The gale, however, blew itself out at lengthand the evenmg after it moderatei Agatha was sittingnear the head of one fiddle-guarded Uble mTSe saloon

Jilting for dinner, which the stewards had still some

hers' bu^ ip hn"^".^
'"•

^J"'-^^^'^ P^^^^ ^^s "«^t^«

h^^VHrd?-
^^ "?* aPi-^^ared yet, nor, as it happened,had the skipper, who. however, did not invariably dinewith the passengers One of the two doors which 1^

fn^.-lh' ^""^A 1 /^ branching companion stairway

sne saw Wyllard standing jnst outside it
He beckoned to the doctor, who sat at the foot of
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h.T tabK and the latter merely raised his brows a

„ . 1 .''f \ '^*^T ^^'^nsequential person, and itwas evident to il... gj.l (hat he resented bei,W "un -
moned by a gesture. She did not ^.ink anybody e sehad noticed Wyllaiu, and she waited with some

wT'^Y- ^/r "f^^ 5' ^«"^^ ^°- K^ made a s^nwith a h.^ed hand, and she felt that the other wo S
ve?? f.V''/

'" ^"'*' ^' ^'^' *^«"Sh ^^' manner wasvery far from conciliatory. By dint of listening
closely, she could hear their conversation.

^
I m sorry" said Wyllard, "to trouble you instnow, and I didn't come in because that would haveset everybody wondenng what you were wanted for-but one of those boys forward has been thrown dov'nthe ladder, and has cut his head."

dinner^'
" '^'"^ *^' ^^'*'''- " ^'" '"" *^ him-after

a good^deVofSo^d!"''
"^' ^^"^^^^

" ^^'^ ^^"^

asIisTant""^
'^''"^'^ '"^^^* *^^* y^" ''^PP'^ *« '"y

Thl^'i "^r'*
*'''?'^ '''^?^''^ ^^ '"' ^ have come to yon."Ihe doctor made a sign of impatience. " Well " hesaid, you have told me, which I think is as far asyour concern in the matter goes. I may add tha

passenger?""
'"^ '^''*''*"" '^^ ^^'^^" «^ '"^ '^^^'^l

Agatha saw Wyllard quietly slip between him andthe entrance to the saloon, but she also saw, as i^ither

nli'
«*hm apparently did, the skipper appear a fewpaces behind them, and glance at them sharnWHe was usual^^ a silent man, at home in theTce and^fcclammy fog. but not a great acquisition in the sabonSomething wrong down forward, Mr. WvMard?

he s^id"""""
""^^ ^"^ ^ ^'''* '^"'

"" ""'*^ while ago."

fhlK^^^'u^
^^""^ serious." said Wyllard. "One ofthe boys, however, has cut his head."
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h.J^l ^^IP^I *V"»«<J towards the doctor quietly

convelfatl'^""^' '^ '^' ^^^^^^^^ P-* " t^e

he"sSd"'
^''" *^'"^ y''" ^^^ ^^"^' e°~^t «n« ?

"

W^!J''''^u «^^«»*iy
<lid, for he disappeared, andWyllard, who entered the saloon with the sldDnersat down at Agatha's side.

skipper,

"
^ta^A'^J'^^ ^"^ * •

" she asked.

" We'll J ""'^^^ ^"^'?' ^"^^'**"» ^»« d'nner.

you dl
"

^ ^ ^''"^''' ^*^'' ^^^^^ *° «^« things as

" You evidently mean the skipper, and I suoooseyou heard something of what was go ng on In «^^f
case, as it happens. I'm indebted to his prejudiced

^L\ ^"' Vi? 2^^ *yP^^ ''^^^^ first o?aU-aTdwhat we call bluff and you call bounce, has only oSeeffect upon men of his kind. It gets their backsL"Agatha fancied that he did n?t like it either ^bKshe changed the subject.
'

'
°^-^

" There really was a row forward,'* she said. " Whatwas the trouble over ? You were, no doubt somewhere near the scene of it."
'

,

WyUard laughed. " I sat upon the steerage ladcferand am afraid I cheered the cVmbatants on^ It wasreally a glorious row. They hammered each otherwith tin plates, and some of them tried to use hooo'iron knives, which fortunately doubled up Thevbroke quite a few of the benches, and wrecked themess table, but so far as I noticed the only ^e serbuslvhurt was a httle chap who was quietly lookW on"
^

And you encouraged them ?"----- ^
" I certainly did. It was a protest at linst dirtdisorder, and the slothfulness that's a pLVue to tfecommunity Isn't physical force warranted whenthere's no other remedy ?

" ''ctmea wnen

A grey-haired Canadian looked up "Yes" h*.
said. -I guess it is. The first man who pulled. his
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«nn ii. Biitish Columbia was hanged ijglit away, and

eve. since, though it's quite a while ago."He paused, and smiled approvingly. "A mebs of

ff"?;.,/"^'''""^' "f'
^""^."^^ ^«"'* t^'^^ '""g t,) straighten

vians -uT fK^Tf ''Ju*^^
^^''"^"^ ^"^' Scan^dina-

swent .,n ll f\^^^^ ^^' ,*,^'"'' ^"y ^^>
•

Your friendsswept up the steerage ?

dowJn,^ 1^? H^t * J' ^""^ J'^^'^^' ''"^ P't^l»«d themdown the second hatch on to the orlop deck. Things
will go smoothly now our crowd are on top "

Your crowd ? " said Agatha.

rif n^' fK
^^^'^

^i^
^"^.^ ^'"^^ «^ f«lks you and the

IVrCA fu *r"^.„^^«
dumping into Canada. One's the

WM *
. u'^^ ^^\ "P ^"^ ^»s*^«' break land, and

SI tJ''"'^'~^^^ ^^ ^''^' ^'•^"^^ ^nd stone after-wards. They go on from a quarter-section and ateam of oxen to the biggest farm they can handleand every fresh furrow they cut enriches all of us!

f .bl i?^'
^'?'^ "^^"^ *^ s** ^own in the dirt andtake hfe easi y, as they've always done. The dirtworries everybody else, and we've no use foi them

sljpTl^XttTng'-i?:^''*""
"^" '-''' '^ -'^^ "P -^

He went on with his dinner after this, but hisobservations left Agatha thoughtful. She was forone thing, beginning to understand one side o her

nrTJ^,f^T\
^^^^^^t%- He, it seemed, stood forpractica efficiency. There was a driving force inhim that made for progress and order. It was apoar-

n? K^ i!- ^'^^i""" *^ straighten things out. Some folks

Sea^'nf fv"^'-A'l 'f'''^?'
"^^ ^^^^ ^^en made a good

at least .S' 1'°"^^',' ^"/ '^^'' ^^^ '" ^^is man,

tL S nniitS T.?'™'-^^1*^^''"^*»°"'
^h»<^h renderedthat an unlikely thing m his particular case. Beside.she haci ilready recognised that she was in some respectsfortunaie in having such a man for her companion
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Her deck chair was always set out in the most

?tfii'!;'l^"^
comfortable pLe. If there wLs any-thing to be seen, a cargo boat plunging alone forer-TX

wesiwaros, with the spray clouds fivinir abouf h«.r
hove up weather side. Ke Jlmost invariablyl^^ared
with a pair of powerful glasses. She was wKdover, her wishes anticipated, and the man was seldomobtrusively present when she idt disposed to taKsomebody else It struck her that shThad thought

^adifl"^"*
hm during the last few days? andlather less than usual about (iregory, which was ir.rtvwhy she did not walk up and do^n^thrdSk wTth h m^as usual, after dinner that evening

ihl^lu'tiT ^7i^^^''
tJ?« ^canowmania ran intothe Bank

fog, and burrowed through it with whistlehooting dolefully at regular interval! Now and then

vaZranf 'IhfT u
^"^ '^^ «"* «^ the damm?vapour, and the half-seen shape of an anchoredschooner loomed up. roUing wildly on grey slopes of

bn'ovs^sffd'h""'?
'^y ^"^' '^^"«"^d ^''^ linerandbuoys, slid b)^ plunging on the wash flung off by theScarrownutma's bows, and Agatha understood thatthe men m her had escaped diath by a hairsbreadthThey were cod fishers. Wyllurd told her, anThe addedthat here was a host of them at work somewhere inthe sliding haze. She, however, fancied now andhen. that the fog had a depressing effect on Wm, aSdthat when the dory lay beneath the rail therJ hadbeen a somewhat unusual look in h^s face

Ihen a breeze came out of the north-west withthe s mg of the ice in it, but the fog did not lift Tndthe Scarrownmma plunged on through it with sorav-wet decks and the grey seas smashinf abouT her ^wfIt was bitterly cold and clammy, the raw wind piScTdto the bone, but the voyage was, at least, fSyshortemng, and one evening Agatha paced he deckwith VVyUard m a somewhat curious inood. Perhaps
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it was merely the gloom re-acting upon her for shewas looking forward to the lancfing with a certah^
half-conscious shrinking.

* ceriain

They stopped by the rails presently, Icokine out

h5?r !''JS"^'^"e«,.^«.^/
that rofled out of the sfidinLhaze tipped with livid froth, .nd the dreariness ofthe surroundings intensified the girl's depression There

tr^rfh*';T^""P''''^^".*^y sufgestive^in the sight o1

rm,w!H^^'J"'^u^rf
y*h'"«' ^«»" ^^^ '^^^ of late bee.troubled with a half-apprehensive longing to see whatay before her, In the meanwhile, she^ noticed the

he rorav'Tht."^' h" }T\ '^''^^^'' figure amidsfthe spray that whirled about the plunijini? bowsBy and bye she saw him turn and wave^an arm ap^Ir:
• e. ly towards tU bridge behind her, and she heard

ThUlf sh^^LeVagain"
"""'"' ^'^ Scarro.n,ania^.

Then a grey shape burst out of the vapour andgrew with astonishing swiftness into dim tiers of
,

slanted sailcloth swaying above a strip of hull thatmoved amidst a broad white smear of foam It was
,

a br^ under fore-course and topsails, and as AgaS
I
watched her she sank to her tilted bowsprTt alid a

^
big grey and white sea foamed about her boVs

.;
Aren t we dreadfully near ? " she asked.

Wyllard did not answer. He was gazing up at the
,

bridge, and once more the whistle hi^-led oiSVgrea?warning blast. It hardly seemed to her that thftwo
;
ve^els could pass clear o: each other. ThSi wtlh^dlaid a hand upon her shoulder.

v/yiJard

IstenChSr'' ''-'"'^'''^'^S- We'll go round her

'str^ninffP
was reassuring, and she watched the.fining curves of canvas and line of hal^submerg^

^U^ sea S"^^^'-'''"^^'"^ ^r' ^^"«g high abSve
^c,,L ' ^Sain, and vanished with bewildering.suddenness into a belt of driving fog. She^^
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sure that there had been any peril, but it was certainly

over now, and she was rather puzzled by her sensa-

tions when WyUard had held her shoulder. For one

thing, she had felt instinctively that she was safe

with him. She, however, decided not to trouble

herself about the reason for this, and by and bye she

looked up at him. The expression she had already

noticed was once more in his face.
" I don't think you like the fog any more than

I do," she said.
" No," said WyUard, with a quiet forcefulness that

almost startled her. " I hate it."
" Why do you go as far as that ?

"

" It recalls something that still gives me a very

bad few minuses every now and then. It has been

worrying me again to-night."
" I wonder," said Agatha simply, " if you would

care to tell me ?
"

The man looked down on her with a Uttle wry smile.
" I haven't told it often, but you shall hear," he said.

" It's ^. tale of a black failure." He stretched out a
hand and pointed to the sliding fog and ranks of

tumbling seas. " It was very much tliis kind of night,

and we were lying, reefed down, off one of the Russians'

beaches, when I asked for volunteers. I got them

—

two boa's' crews of the finest seamen that ever handled
oar or sealing rifle."

" But what did you want them for ?
"

" A boat from another schooner had been cast

ashore. It was blowing tolerably hard, as it usually

does where the Polar ice comes down into the Behring

Sea. They'd been shooting seals from her. We
meant to bring the men off if we could manage it."

" Wouldn't one boat have been enough ?
"

," No," said WyUard drUy, " we had three, and I

tliink that was one cause of the trouble. There was
one from the other schooner. You see, those seals

belonged to the Russians, and we free-lances could only
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shoot them clear off shore. I'm not sure that the
men in the wrecked bout had been fishing outside
the Umit."
Agatha did not press for further particulars, and

he went on

:

" We managed to make a landing, though one boat
went up bottom uppermost," he said. " I fancy they
must have broken or lost an oar then. We also got
the wrecked men, but we had trouble while we were
getting the boats off again. The surf was running in
savagely, and the fog shut down solid as a wall. Any
way, we pulled off, and went out with a foot of water
in us, while one of the rescued men took my oar when
I let it go."
" Why had you to let it go ?

"

Wyllard laughed in a rather grim fashion.
" I got my head laid open with a sealing club," he

said. "Some of the rest had their scratches, but
they managed to row. For one thing, they knew
they had to. They had reasons for not wanting to
fall into the Russians' hands. Well, we cleared the
beach, and once or twice as I tried to bale there was
a shout somewhere near us, and the loom of a vanishing
boat. It was all we could make out, for the sea was
slopping into her, and the spray was flying everywhere.
If there had only been two boats we'd probably have
found out our misfortune, and perhaps have set it

straight. As it was, we couldn't tell it was the same
boat that had hailed us."
He broke off for a moment, and then added quietly,

" Two boats reached the schooners. There was a
nasty sea running then, and it blew viciously hard
next day. There were tliree men in the other."

" Ah," said Agatlui, " they were drowned }
"

Wyllard made a little forceful gesture. " I'm not
quite sure. That's the trouble. At least, the boat
was nowhere on the beach next day, and it's difficult
to see how they could have faced the sea that piled
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up when the gale came down. In all probability, they
had an oar short, and she rolled them out when a
comber broke upon her in the darkness." The girl
saw him close one hand tight as he added, " If one
only knew !

"

' What would have befallen them if they'd got
ashore }

"

" It's difficult to say. In a general way, they'd have
been handed over to the Russian authorities. Still,

sealers poaching up there have simply disappeared."
He stopped again, and glanced out at the gathering

darkness. " Now," he added, " you see why I hate
the fog."

" But you couldn't help it," said Agatha.
"Well," said Wyllard, "I asked for volunteers,

and the money that's now mine came, out of those
schooners. It's just possible those men are living
still—somewhere in Northern Asia. I only know they
disappeared."
Then he abruptly commenced to talk of something

else, and by and bye Agatha went down to the saloon,
where Miss Rawlinson, who had not been much in
evidence during the voyage, presently made her
appearance.

" Aren't you going into the music-room to play for
Mr. Wyllard—as usual ? " she said.

Agatha was almost disconcerted. She had fallen
into the habit of spending half an hour or longer in
the little music-room every evening, with Wyllard
standing near the piano; but now her companion's
question seemed to place a significance upon the fact.

i;

No," she said, " I don't think I am."
" Then the rest of them will wonder it you have

ftdlen out with him."
" Fallen out with him ?

"

Winifred laughed. " They've naturally been watch-
ing both of you, and, in a general way, there's only
one decision they could have arrived at."
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Agatha flushed a httlc, but her companion went on •

1 don t mind admitting that if a man of that kind
was to fall in love with me, I'd black his boots for
him, she said Then she added, with a whimsicaUy
rueful gesture, Still, it's most unlikely "

Agatha looked at her with a httle glint in her eves.He IS merely Gregory's deputy," she said, with
a sub-conscious feeling that the epithet was Lot a
remarkably fortunate one. " In that connection, I
should like to poiat out that you can estimate a man's
character by that of his friends."

" Oh," said Winifred, " then if Mr. Wyllaru's strone
points are merely to heighten Gregory's credit, I've
notliing more to say. Anyway, I'U reserve myhomage until I've seen him. Perfection among men
IS scarce nowadays." ^

th^^^.*"'"^M ^^^^^^
T?"^

^^^^ ^g^*^^ thoughtful. Inthe meanwhile, Mrs. Hastings came upon Wyllard inthe ^music-room. There was just then nobody else

" You look quite serious," she said.

Axr^u^ ^^?!^^n? about Miss Ismay and Gregory "
said^^yUard. " In Fact, I feel a littlc^nxiousSt

" In which way ?
"

"Without making any reflections upon Grcgorv
I somehow feel sorry for the girl

" ^'^h>ory,

Mrs. Hastings nodded. "As a matter of factthat s very much what I felt from the first," she said
Still, you see, there's the important fact that she'sfond o him, and it should smooth out a good many

difTiculties Anyway, what we can call tl?e materh^

person.""
' '°""'- ^^^'^ ^"^^^"^^^ ^^"^^ a courageous

The man sat silent a moment or two. "
I wasn'ttroubling about them." he said. "

I was wondeHni
If she really could be fond of him. I?s some year!3mce she was much in his company."

^
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" Hawtrey is not a man to change."
" That," said WyUard, " is just the trouble. I've

no doubt he's much the same, but one couki fancy
that Miss Ismay has changed a good deal since she
last saw him. She'll look for considerably more than
she was probably content with then."

" In any case, it isn't your affair."
" In one sense it certainly isn't ; but I can't help

feeling a little troubLd about the thing. You see,

Gregory is quite an old friend."
" And the girl is going out to marry him," said

Mrs. Hastings.

Wyllard rose. " That," he said, " is quite uncalled
for. I w'Mild like to assure you of it."

He \' lit out, and the lady sat still in a reflective

mood.
" If she begins to compare him with Hawtrey, there

can be only one result," she said.

The fog had almost gone next morning, and pale sun-
shine streamed down upon a froth-flecked sea. A bitter

wind, however, still came out of the hazy north, and the
Scanowmania's plates were crusted with ice where
the highest crests of the tumbling seas reached them.
The spray also froze, and the decks grew slippery,

until when darkness came nobody but the seamen
faced the stinging cold. Agatha felt the engines stop
late that night, and when she went out next morning
the decks were white, and she could see dim ghosts of
sliding pines through a haze of falling snow. It grew
bewilderingly thick at times, but the steamer slid on
through it with whistle hooting, and when at last

towards sunset the snow cleared away Agatha stood
shivering under a deck-house, looking about her with
a curiously heavy heart.

A grey haze stretched across the great river, which
was also dim and grey, and odd wisps of pines rose

raggedly beneath the white hills that cut against a
gloomy, lowering sky. Deck-house, boat, and stan-
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chion dripped, and every now and then the silence
was broken by a doleful blast of the whistle. Nothing
moved on the still, grey water ; there was no sign of
life ashore

; and they seemed to be steaming into a
gr^-^.t desolation.

By and bye, Wyllard appe.red from somewhere, and
alter a glance at her face slipped his hand beneath
her arm, and led her down to the lighted saloon.
Then her heart grew a little lighter. Once more shewas conscious of an unreasoning feeling that she was
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CHAPTER X.

DISILLUSION.

The long train was speeding smoothly across the
vast white levels of Assiniboia, when Agatha, who sat
by a window, looked up as the conductor strode
through the car. Mrs. Hastings asked him a question,
and he stopped a moment.

" Yes," he said, " we'll be in Clermont inside half
an hour."
Then he went on, and Mrs. Hastings smiled at

Agatha.
" We're a little late, and Gregory will be waiting

for us in the dep6t now," she said. " No doubt he's
got the waggon fixed up right, but Pd like to feel
sure of it. There's a long drive before us, and I want
to reach the homestead before it's dark."
Agatha said nothing, but a faint tinge of colour

crept into her cheeks, and her companion was glad
to see it, for she had noticed that the girl was looking
rather pale and haggard. This was partly due to the
fact that the strain of the last few months she had
spent in England was commencing to tell on her.
She had borne it courageously, but a reaction had
afterwards set in, and, as it happened, the Scarrow-
mania had plunged along bows under against fresh
north-westerly gales most of the way across the
Atlantic. There is very little comfort on board a
small, deeply-loaded steamer when she rolls her rails
in, and lurches with thudding screw swung clear over

104
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big steep-sided combers. In addition to this, Agatha
had scarcely slept during the few days and nights shehad spent in the train. It takes some time to become
accustomed to the atmosphere of a stove-heated
sleeper car, and smce she had landed she had been in
a state of not altogether unnatural nervous tension.

Indeed, she had found it a little difficult to preserve

l?n.fK Jl^'"*
serenity the previous day, and when atS r

great tram ran into the dep6t at Winnipeg,

v^,fh . ^r?'^* ^^^ ^""^"^^^ t° "^e^t them, it was
with a thrill of expectancy and relief that she stoodupon the car platform. There was, however, no sign
of him. and though Wyllard handed her a telegramtrom him a few minutes later the fact that he hadnoi arrived had a depressing effect on her. Quiet as

usually was, the girl was highly strung. It ap-
i>earecl that something had gone wrong with Hawtrey'swaggon whUe he was driving in to the railroad, and
9L . '^T^K^'L'^ K^^^ "^^^^^ the Atlantic train,

nhtn^r K
"Pt hlame him for this, but for all that hisabsence had been an unpleasant shock.

.h^ H!^!^*^^^^^'
,<^?"^Panion's eyes were upon her,she turned, and looking out of the window found noencouragement m what she saw. The snow had gone,and a vast expanse of grass ran back to the hor&onbut It was a dingy, greyish-white, and not green as ithad been in England. The sky was low and grey tooand the only thing that broke the dreary Stony

o 1 tlrrh't^i
^^' ^H" the formless, /arker smTarof a birch bluff rose out of the empty levels Herheart throbbed unpleasantly fast as th^e^few remaining

TdWv ^S'^^^'^V??^ ^l^^"?*^ '^' ^t^rted when

Hftld^LTfTbotTetrS^^^^^^^
^°'''' ''^ '""'^"^^

«'Wn\e'?n"reV''"^^^^ "'' """• ''"^^"^^'

The mass separated itself into two or three tallcomponent blocks. A huddle of little woodenhotises
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grew into shape beneath them, and a shrill whistle
came ringing back above the slowing cars. Then
a willow bluff, half filled with old cans and garbage,
flitted by, a big bell commenced tolling, and Agatha
rose when Mrs. Hastings took up her furs from a seat
close by After that, she found herself standing on
the platform of the car, though she did not quite
know how she got there, for she was sensible only of
tne lact that m another moment or two she would
greet the lover she had last seen four years ago

In the meanwhile, though she paid them no great
attention, the surroundings had a depressing effect
on her. There was, however, very little to see ; the
mass of the great elevators that cut against a lowering
skv, the little cluster of houses, and the sea of churned-
up mire between them and the track. There also
appeared to be no station except a big water tank
and a rather unsightly shed, about which stood a
group of blurred and shapeless figures. It seemed
very cold, and Agatha shivered as she felt the raw
wind strike through her.
Then one of the figures detached itself from the rest

and grew clearer. The man wore an old skin coat
spattered with flakes of mire, and his long boots were
covered with clots of the same material. His fur cap
looked greasy, and the fur had been rubbed off it in
patches

;
but while she noticed these things it was his

face that struck her most, and she became conscious
of an astonishment which was mixed with vague
misgivings as she gazed at it, for it had subtly changed
smce she had last seen it. The joyous sparkle she
remembered had gone out of the eyes. They were
harder, bolder, tha they used to be. The mouth
was slack—It almr looked sensual—and the man's
whole personaHt^ emed to have grown coarser,
inen as she thru le disconcerting fancies from her
the car stopped.
In another m .nent -Hawtrey sprang up on the
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'"»'' ^''^^ '^'It h's arms about her." '

[I'j^e lih;
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platform, and she felt his arms about her. That

r,'"''"?^..*^^^.
^^o"^ to her^face, but she felt none of

the thnll she had expected. Indeed, she was sub-
consciously sensible of a certain shrinking from his
embrace. Then, and she fancied he must have Ufted
lier bodily down, she stood beside the track with Mrs.
Hastings, a man whom she supposed to be the latter's
iiusband, Winifred, and Wyllard about her. Anotherman was also standing close by, apparently waiting
until they noticed him. He was flecked with mire
all over his skin coat was very dilapidated, and
Agatha fancied that his bc^ts had never been cleaned,
iiis hair, which had evidently been very badly cut
straggled out from under his old fur cap.

In the meanwhile, Gregory w apparently explain-
ing sometkng to Mrs. Hastiiife -^ "No," he said,

1 m sorry it can't be for another week. Horribly
unfortunate. It seems they've sent the Methodist
on do-vn the line, and we'll liave to wait for the
Episcopalian. He'll be at Lander's for a few days "
Then Agatha's cheeks flamed, for she recognised

that it was her wedding they were speaking of ; but it
brought her a curious relief to hear that it had been
clelerred. A moment or two later Gregory turned to
her with questions about her throat, and his people in
England, and Winifred separated herself from tlie
gioup. She wau standing near her baggage, which
had been flung out beside the track, a little, lonely
hgure, whUe the train went on, when Wyllard strode
up to her.

,,

" Feehng rather out of it ? I do, any way," he said.
bince we appear superfluous, we may as well make

tiie niost of the opportunity, especially as it wiU
probably save you a long drive. There's a man here
wJio wants to see you."

Winifred had felt very forlorn a lew moments
earner, but the announcement Wyllard had just made
was .eassunng, an.i she - -Ued herself together as he
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^*^"^>n8 a little furthrr along the

hit m.nl
^^"cr wore rather neat store clothes^ and

a cSn rS ^."'
V"^ ^^''"y business-like. li was

re^ardpH h'r ?
*" "*' ^""^ *" ^^^ ^^^^ ^e evidentl>'regarded her less as a personality than as a piece olcommercal .achinerv. which heLd anparentYyXc^n

o?vTew
™''" "'""^"'^'^ themselves to that point

^;,i'H^;,i?^!?"*""' J" ^^^'^'S^ "^ *^^ elevator yonder,"

^Tl/fSif; KSon ''""^ "' *'^ ''^^^ ^"'^^'"«^-

tioli'^n!?''''*"'
';^» n^adc her the curtest of indina-

Typist and stenographer?" he said. "Know
lything about account-keeping ? "

and hS^'^"''"'''^ *i'**
'^^ possessed these abilities.

" Vv!iTJ!
";" ^PPS^'"^;?.*" reflect for a moment or two!

•I .how 'v ^""'^ *" ^ fortnight we'll give you
tht^ .J"" *'i'" 'V'*"*

^^~' ^^nd he mentioned terms

hint '.fr^fI f^""'^l^^d Winifred. " If you can ke?pthings straight we may raise you later."

asked ^
^°" "^^"^ *"" '^'' ^"y testimonials .? " she

andr^'in'r'^i^.^T^*^"-
"^'^'^ ««^^" '' g«od many,

Zm ^i"'^'"^/* J° ^'^"1:^ '""^" "^ the folks who showed

nana. Mr. Wyllard assures me that you'll do andin the meanwhile that's quite enough for me.''
It struck Winifred as curious that, while Agatha

or W l"'!? ^?' jhe opportunity she had longed

" I7{;^vt^oXfh^er'f'^"
'' ^^'^ ^^^^ ^' ^*^^*-^^>'-

WyUurd smiled. " I've seen to that, though if you
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df.n't like my anangcincnts voii can alter thnn after-

^u't'n'/ ':^i"'l'^'6
''•" '^''^'^ y"" »"• "nd «vcn if

slit is,n t particularly amiable you'll bi> in safe hands."

S..n;T "i!!
'•?"S^^^;.

.

" Oh, yes," he said. " She's

.h^,. H ? ^y^ Calvinist at that. No frivolity

w. * I* T""''".-
^^'"'^^ ^ Scandinavian, andwas just breaking him in when he was k-'led backtast along the track."

v„nv!''i" 7"'''*''!;j*»i'' ^i^^^'
^"^ »" *'»« .ueanwhile

^ i ur u'^^y ^^'*^ ^''''- Hastings for the fortnight "
said VVjJlard. " Sproatly "-and he signed to the

S;;;^^'/^'"
'"^*~" ^''" y"" 6«t Miss^Rawhnson's

"'Agff'igc into your waggon .?
"

would l?if
/"°^

V? ^"1 ^"L^'^P- " " M'ss Rawlins..nwould like to see Mrs. Sandberg, I'll drive her round "
he suggested.

'; We'U catch ySu up in a league or so.Gre^ry has a bit of patching to do on his ol?-side

\^y^^JS. '^' """«^ ^^^^'^^^ ^- «"-'" -id

w il^i^n^''^
permitted Sproatly to help her into his

vhL f ^ u^!^'^^^''
^"* ^^^ h^d to hold fast to itwhile they joled across the track and through a sea

sLZtH"i*°
*^' ""^^^^d street of the little townMie hked her companion's voice and manner, thougshe was far from prepossessed by his appearanceTwo or three minutes later he drew^up befoTaTttlewooden house, where they were received by a taU^^^.d-faced woman, who frowned at Sproatly.^

'

T'rr, \- y""'",,patent medicines somewhere elseI m wanting none," she said.

Th^r.^'^Z ^I'
u"^d. " You needn't be afraid of them

docTor wLo'd
.^"''.^""- .^ ^"^- '^^^^ to a Winnipegaoctor whod a notion of coming out a day or two

afong.'i
'"^^ ^'"^ '^ ^' ^'^ ^'^'d i^ave to brin^g an axe

Then he explained that W^ilard had sent Winifred
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there and the woman favoured her with . elance of
careful scrutiny.

^

t

"
^j^K" ^^^ ^^^^' " y^ ^°ok quiet, anyw.iy." Then

she added, as though further satisfied, "
I'll make ve

a cup of tea if ye can wait."
Sproatly assured her that this was not the case, and

in a few more minutes the girl, who went into the hoi se,
gounto the waggon again, with relief in her face.

I think I owe Mr. WyUard a good deal," she said.
bproatly laughed. " You're not exactly singular in

that respect, but you had better hold tight. These
beasts are rather less than half broken."
He flicked chem with the whip, and they went

across the track at a gallop, hurling great clods ofmud left and right, while the group of loungers who
still stood about the station raised a shout.

Got^ anv little pictures with nice motters on
tiiem .'' ui- )ne, and another filing a piece of
information the jolting waggon.

I AF^^fi'^'^
u ^wede down at Branker's wants a

bottle that will supple up a wooden leg," he said
Sproatly grinned, and waved his hand to them

betore he turned to his companion.
"We have to get through before dark, if possible,

u'"o .
st^I\ 'ind sell them something sure," he said.

rarts of the trail further on arc sim])ly horrible
"

It occurred to Winifred that it was far from excellent
as it was, for spouts of mud (lew up beneath the
sinking hoofs and wheels, and she v, as already L^ettine
unpleasantly spattered.

**

" You tliink you would have succeeded ? " she
asked.

"Oh. yes," said Sproatly. "If I couldn't plant
something on to them when tiiey'd given me a lead
like that, I d be no use in this business. At present,my command of Western phraseology is mv fortune

''

" You sell things, then ?
"

Sproatly pointed to a couple of big boxes in the
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bottom of the waggon. "An fhing Ironi cough cure
to hair restorer, besides a gene . iil ourposo lixir that's
specially prepared for me. .<t'v ' adaota)le to any
complaint and season. All ycu .xa.- ' to do "—and
he lowered his voice confidentially—" is to put on a
different label."

Winifred, who had not felt like it a little earlier
laughed when she met his eyes.

" What happens to the people who buy it ? " she
asked.

-^

" Most of them are bachelors, and tough. They've
stood their own cooking so long that they ought to be
and If anybody's really sick I hold off and tell him
to wait until he can get a doctor. A sensitive con-
science he added reflectively, "is quite a handicap
in this business." *

" You have always been in it .? " asked Winifred
who was amused at him.

;:
No," said Sproatly, " although you mightn't

believe it, I was raised with the idea that I should
have my choice between the Church and the Bar
The idea, however, proved—impracticable—which insome respects is rather a pity. It has seemed to me
that a man who can work off cough cures and cosmetics
on to liealthy folks with a hide like leather, and talk
a scoffer off the field, ought to have made his markm either calhng."

K J^uJ-^^'i^* ^^""^^ '^ ^^'^ confirmation of this view,but Winifred, who laughed again, glanced at the twowaggons that moved on, perhaps, two miles away
across the grey-white sweep of prairie

u' SHl,^'^
overtake them ? " she asked.

' We 11 probably come up with Gregory I'm not
sure about Wyllard." ^^ i m not

'' He drives faster horses ?
"

" That's not quite the reason. Gregory has patchedup one trace with a bit of string, and odd bdts arerather addicted to coming out of Iiis waggon. Some!
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times It makes trouble. I've known the team leave

nlm.f *'"fK
°" *^5 P'"^^"^' thinking of endearingnames for them, and come home with the pole " ^

c;nr fi
^''^'^"y ^^* *^^"g^ fa^l into that state ?

"

- u° n '^V^^'^^^ff'.
'^^^ evidently on his guard.

Th^n\ ^l'^:^'.!!:'
"'^*^^"^y that kind of waggon."Then he flicked the team again, and the ioltin?

questions. The prairie sod was soft with the thaw

nownnfl r^'i^* ^*f*"'''
^'^ *h^ ^J^^^l^' ^hich everynow and then plunged into ruts other vehicles had made^in the meanwhile, Agatha and Hawtrev found it

waTon^'thr^r,^^'
'"

r/^'" ^ conversatV whirwas, on the whole, a ehef to the girl. The strine-patched trace still helu, and the wa|gon pole was Inew one, but where they were just then^the whitegrass was tussocky and long, and tlie trail they occa-sionally plunged into to avoid it had been churnedmto a quagmire. Hawtrey had packed the thickdriving robe high about his companion, and slippedone arm about her waist beneath it ; but she wasconscious that she rather suffered this than derivedany satisfaction from it. She strove to assure heSthat she was jaded with the journey, which was in facthe case, and that the lowering sky, and the cleerlss

r/n^'^f.T' '^'^f
"^' '^^^ occasioned the de ectfonshe felt which was also possible. There was not a treeupon the vast sweep of bleached grass which ran allround her to the horizon. It A^as inexpressibly lonelv

;Vow tw''°''*^^K
'7^*^ ""*y *h^ Ploughed-up^trail t^cishow that man had ever traversed it ; and the rawwind which swept it set her shivering

.nH^'fi,'^'''"^
'lovvever, forced to admit that her wearinessand the dreary surroundings did not quite exolain

everything. Even her loir's first e^m race hadbought her no thrill, and now the close pressure ofhis arm left her quite unmoved. This was almost
disconcertingly curious ; but while she would admit
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no definite reason for it, there was creeping upon her avague consciousness that the man was not the onesh^ had so often thought of in England. He seemed
different-almost. m fact, a stranger-though shecould not exactly tell where the chan|e ix. him beganHis laughter jarred upon her. Some of the thing! hesaid appe^ed almost inane, and others were tingedwith a self-confidence that did not become him Italmost seemed to her that he was shallow, lacking incomprehension and once she found herself comparing

trl'If V"""!^.""!!"^^^-,
She. however, broke off that

lr.f 1 ^il"""^^*
abruptly, ,nd once more endeavoured

to find the explanation in herself. Weariness hadinduced this captious, hypercritical fit, and by and byeshe would become used to him, she said
^

Hawtrey was, at least, not effusive, for which shewas thankful but when they reached a Tomewha?smoother surface he commenced to talk of England
I suppose you saw a good deal of my folks -vhenyou were at the Grange ? " he said.

»'
!l^,"',",f'''^.:?S''}*^''^'

" I saw them once or twice "
Ah! said the man, with a trace of sharpnessthen tney were not particulariy agreeable ? ''

It seemed to Agatha that he was tactless in suggestinganything of the kind, but she answered candidly ^
One could hardly go quite so far as that," she said

Still I couldn't help a feeling that it was rather aneffort for them to be gracious to me " "

They did what they could to make things pleasantwhen hey were first told of our engagement "
Agatha was too worn-out to be altogether on herguard, which was partly why she had admit?ed asmuch as she had done, though his relatives^attitudehad wounded her, and she answered withoufreflection

I have fancied that .vas because tley never nu^tebelieved it would lead to anything." ^ ^ ^^
She knew this was the truth now, though it wasthe hrst time the explanation had occurred to her

H
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Gregory's folks, who were naturally acquainted with his
character, had, it seemed, not expected him to carry
his promise out. She, however, felt that she had been
injudicious when she heard his little harsh laugh.
"I'm afraid they never had a very great opinion

of me," he said.
" Then," said Agatha, looking up at him, "

it will
be our business to prove them wrong; but I can't
!ielp feeling that you have undertaken a big respon-
sibility, Gregory. There must be so much that I
ought to do, and I know so little about your work in
this country." She turned, and glanced with a shiver
at the dim, white prairie. " It looks so forbidding
and unyielding. It must be very hard to turn it into
wheat fields—to break it in."

It was merely a hint of what she felt, and it was
rather a pity that Hawtrey, who lacked imagination,
usually contented himself with the most obvious
meaning of the spoken word. Things might have gone
differently had he responded with comprehending
sympathy.

" Oh," he said, with a laugh that changed her mood,
" you'll learn, and I don't suppose it will matter a
great deal if you don't do it quickly. Someliow or
other one worries tlirough."

She felt that this was insufficient, thougli she re-
membered that his haphazard carelessness had once
appealed to her. Nov, however, she realised that to
undertake a thing light-heaitedly was a very different
matter from carrying it out successfully. Then it once
more occurred to her that she was becoming absurdly
hypercritical, and she strove to talk of other things.

'

She did not find it easy, nor, though he made the
effort, did Hawtrey, There was a restraint that he
chafed at upon him, for he had when he first saw her
been struck by the change in the girl. She was gra\'er
than he remembered her, and, it seemed, very much
more reserved. He had tried and failed, as he thought
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of it, to strike u spark out of her. She did not respond,
and he became uneasily conscious that he could not
t;ilk to her as he could, for instance, to Sally Creighton.
There was something vvantiag in him or !ier, but he
could not at the moment tell what it was. Still, he
said, tilings would be different next day, for the girl
was evidently very weary.

In the meanwhile, the creeping dusk settled down
upon the wilderness. The horizon narrowed in, and
the stretch of grass before them grew dim. The trail
they now drove into seemed to grow rapidly rougher,
and it was quite dark when they came to the brink
of a dechyity still at least a league from the Hastings's
liomestead. It was one of the steep ravines that
seam the prairie every here and there, with a birch
biuft on the sides of it, and a little creek flowing through
the hollow. ^

Hawtrey swung tiie whip when they reached the
top, and the team plunged furiously down the slope.He straightened himself in his seat with both hands
on the reins, and Agatha held her breath when she
felt the light vehicle tilt as the wheels on one side
sank (Jeep m a rut. Then something seemed to crack
and she saw the off-side horse stumble and plunge'
Ihe other beast flung its head up, Hawtrey shouted
something, and there was a great smashing and snao-pmg of undergrowth and fallen branches as they
drove in among the birches. Then the team stopped
and Hawtreywho sprang down, floundered noisilyamong the undergrowth, while another thud of hoofsand rattle of wheels grew louder behind them up the
trail In a minute or two he came back and liftedAgatha down.
." ^^'^ the trace broken. I had to make the holes

" Vnll^J
^nife pnd the string's torn through," he said.

^/i^fP"! ^""^ '^ '''","^ ^''^ ^^^t' and, as usual, tried

take you in
- '''^^' ^^ "'""^^ *^' ""^^''^ P"^^ "P ^n^

r
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They went back to tlie trail together, and reached
It just as Hastings reined in his team. He got doM'n
and walked back ./ith Hawtrcy to the hitter's waggon
It was a rninute or two before they reappeared again!
and Mrs. Hastings, who had got down in the mean-
while, drew Hawtrey aside.

" I almost think it would be better if you didn't
come any further to-night," she said.

'' Why ? " the man asked sharply.
' I can't help thinking that Agatha would prefer it

tor one thing, she's rather jaded, and wants quietness."
You feel sure of that ?

"

There was something in the man's voice which
suggested that he was not quite satisfied, and his
companion was silent a moment.

K.r."^*'\^°°.^
^^''^^*^.' ^'"^go'"y'" slif^ said. "She'll be

better able to face the situation aft^r a night's rest
"

^j.jl

°^^^ *^ require much facing ? " Hawtrey asked

Mrs. Hastings turned from him with a sign of
impatience "Of course L does. Anyway, if you're
wise you do what I suggest, and ask no more
questions.

cfiJ^K^-^^.u^"!
*"*°

*^J^
waggon, and Hawtrey stood

still beside the trail, feeling unusually thoughtful when
tli^y drove away.



CHAPTER XI.

AGATHA'S DECISION.
It was with an expectancy which was sHghtly toned
down by misgivings that Hawtrey drove over to the
homestead where Agatha was staying the next after-
noon. The misgivings were, perhaps, not unnatural, for
he had been chilled by the girl's reception of him on the
previous day, and her manner afterwards had, he felt
left something to be desired. Indeed, when she drove
avvay with Mrs. Hastings he had felt himself a some-
what injured man.

His efforts to mend the harness, and extricate the
waggon in the dark, which occupied him for an hour
had, however partly helped t drive the matter from
us mmd and when he reached his homestead rather
late that night he went to sleep, and slept soundly
until sunrise, which was significant. Hawtrey was^
at least, a man who never brooded over his troubles
beforehand and this was, perhaps, one reason whyhe did not always cope with them successfully whenthey could no longer be avoided.
When he had made his breakfast he, howeverbecame sensible of a certain pique against both Mrs'Hastings and the girl, which led him to remember thahe had no hired man, and that there was a good deal tobe done. He decided that it might be weU fo wait untS

R^L ^ K^''''^^'' *^^"' ^^^°"gh th^ crackling stubbleHis doubts and irritation grew weaker as he did s^i
"7

f

I

I
I
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and whrn at length ho drovo into sight of H.-istin^.'s

to reassert itself. Clear sunshine streamed down unci

fe t that after all any faint shadow that might havearisen between him and the girl could be^ read%swept away. »-«uujr

S7nr r ^""i*^^
^""^ "''^'" ''^" "P*"" window, in ai>cantily furnished match-boardod room, and she atleast, as It happened, had not slept at a 1. He^Veswere heavy, but there was a look of resolution in them

UnX'Tf r^^'f Plac^just then, and it st ucThin, that she had lost the freshness which hadcharacterised her in England.
She rose when he ca;:i in, and then, to hisustonishmen

,
drew bac^ pace or two when hemoved impulsively towards her.

" No," she said, with a hand raised restnuninglyyou must hear what I have to say, and try to dS

The man stood still, almost awkwardly, looking ather with r Mstanation in his face, and ior a iSenshe looked steadily at him. It was a painful morent
^M- sh. was just then gifted with a clearness oTSwhich she almost longed to be delivered from Shesaw that the impression which had brought "her i

T^?' J^ *'°'\^^'' ."^^^ *'^^* he had not changedat al
. He was what he had always been, and she hadmerely deceived herself when she^ had pe?mit?ed h^T

whkhhfh?H*r"^"%^^"^ ^^^^ ^"^^*i^« and gracwhich he had, it seemed, never possessed. Ther? was

HT^Li^. f"""^^ l^,"*
'^' ^^^ ^*^" ^ d"ty towards him!

pTh?n^' f'* "^^^ ^ *'^S^
°^ hardness in his voice,men, he said, "won't you sit down. This isnaturally a httle-embarrassing-but I'll try to listen.

'
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4

Agatha sank into a seat by the open window, for she
felt pliysically worn-out, and "there was a task she
shrank from before her.

"Gregory," she said, "I feel that we have come
near making what might prove to be a horrible mistake."

We ? " said Hawtrev, while the blood rose into
his \veather-darkoned face. " That means both of us."

Yes," said Agatha, with a quietness'that cost her
an effort.

Hawtrey spread his hands out forcibly. " Do you
want me to admit that I've made one ?

"
" Are you quite sure you haven't ?

"

She flung the question at him sharply in tense
apprehension, for. after all, if the man was sure of
himself, there was only one course open to her. He
leaned upon the table, gazing at her, and as he did
so his indignation melted, and doubts commenced to
creep into his mind.

She l(^oked weary, and grave, and almost haeffard,
and It was a fresh, light-hearted girl he had fallen in
love with m England. The mark of the last two years
of struggle was just then plain on her, though, while
he did not recognise this, it would pass away again
He^ tried to realise what he had looked for when he
had askea her to marry him, and could not do so
clearly

;
but there was in the back of his mind a half-

formulated notion that it had been a cheerful com-
panion somebody to amuse him. She scarcely seemed
hkely to do the latter now. He was, however, not one

?i! l."^""?
^^"^ ^*'^" ^^^^ ^ ^''' '^ collectedly, and his

thoughts became confused, uniil one idea emergedfrom them. He had pledged himself to her, and Ihe
^act laid a certain obligation upon him. It was his

t^fudulge-fn. '
'"^ ^'"'^'' '^' "^^^^* ^' ^^'^^P^^^^

"Well," he said stoutly, " I'm not going to admitanything of that kind. The journey \as been Toomuch for you. You haven't got over it yet." He
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lowered his voire, and his fare softened. " Arrv dear
I v^ waited four years for you."

^^^'
'

That stirred her, for it was certainly true and hi^
gentleness had also its effect. The^s tuation wasbecoming more and more difficult, for it seemedmpossibTe to make him understand that he woul^in
all probability speedily tire of her. She now recog-

hlc^^V*^
but to make it clear that she couTd nevfr

" Rovfi?
""'^^ ^'"^

"^f ^ *^'"g «h« s^^'-'^nk from!

to gain timT
^''^ ^ ^'''"" ^^^'^

'
" '^^ ''^^'^'

For a moment his conscience smote him. He re-menibered the trips to Winnipeg, and the dances towhich he had attended Sally cVeighton. t wa? h ,w^ever,^e^.dent that Agatlu/co„Id\ave heard nothing

" I spent them in hard work. I wanted to makeho p ace more comfortable for you," he said. "^? istrue -and he added this with a twinge of uneasiness

ZtlTf''''^ ^^l^'
'"'' neighbours had done mi chmore with less incentive-" that it's still very far fromwha I would Ike, but things liave been against me.-

hive ex wt^^'f
a far stronger effect tl-m he cou dhave expected, for Agatlia remembered Wyllard's de-scription of what the prairie farmer had to face Thosefour years o determined effort and patient endurancewhich was how she pictured them counteS lea [ivagainst her m the man's favour. It flashed upon herthat, after all there might have been some warrant fofilie view she had held of Gregory's character when head fallen in love with her. He was younger thenthere must have been latent possibilities in him but theyears of toil had killed them ind hardened hinT It wasfor her sake he had made the struggle and now Itseemed unthinkable that she should renounce hh^ because he came to her with the dust and stlin ^f itupon him. For all that, sh. was possessJ] wi^h acurious, sub-conscous feeling that she would invoh-

i 1

III
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them both in disaster if she yielded. Something
warned her that she must stand fast.
"Gregory," she said, "I seem to know that we

should both be sorry afterwards if I kept my promise."
Hawtrey straightened himself with a smile she recog-

nised. She had liked him for it once, for it had then
suggested the joyous courage of untainted youth.
Now, however, it struck her as only hinting at empty
complacent assurance. She hated herself for the
fancy, but it would not be driven away.
"Well," he said, "I'm quite willing to face that

hazard. I suppose this diffidence is only natural,
Aggy, but it's a little hard on me."

No," said the girl sharply, with a strained look in
her eyes, " it's horribly unnatural, and that's why I'm
afraid. I should have come to you gladly, without a
misgiving, feeling that nothing could hurt me if I was
with you. I wanted to do that, Gregory—I meant to—
but I can't." Then her voice fell to a tone that had
vibrant regret in it. " You should have made sure-
married me when you last came home."

" But I'd nowhere to take you. The farm was only
half-broken prairie, the homestead almost unhabitable."
Agatha winced at this. It was, no doubt, true, but it

seemed horribly petty and commonplace. His compre-
hension stopped at such details as these, and he had
given her no credit for the courage which would have
made light of bodily discomfort.

" Do you think—that—would have mattered ? We
were both very young then, and we could have faced
our troubles and grown up together. Now we're not
the same. You let me grow up alone."
Hawtrey spread his hands out. " I haven't changed "

He contented himself with that, and Agatha grew
more resolute. There was no spark of imagination in
him. scarcely even a spark of the passion'which, if it had
been strong enough, might have swept her away in spite
of her shrinking. He was a man of comely presence,

vl
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J^^'!!!''''''''kI"'^u'5"''=^
^^ ^'^^ remembered, at lightbadinage, but when there was a crisis to be grapXwith he somehow failed. His graces were on thpsurface. There was no depth in him.

"'"

rlnminf^^i / "^^^^^ !|H"^bly. when he should have been

much to ask, Gregory."
^ ^

The man wrinkled his brows. " It's a great deal "
he answered slowly. " I seem to feel ?h?t we slnlldrift further and further apart if once I let you go.''

.. ?^^" r,"
^^^^ ^^^* ^-e have drifted a little already > "

1 don t know what has come over you, Assv but

tX';;oi?'" ^ ^'^"^^- ^'"^ -'-^ ^ --' - '' wanl

fic"^^^*'' Th^r -J"^
^"'"""^ ^^'^''^"^^ ^'"^ '•ather white in

now."
^""^ '"'' "^''^ y^" "^"^ "^* "^g^ "1^

Hawtrcy met her gaze for a moment, and then madea sign of acquiescence as he turned his eyes away Pierecognised that this was a new Agatha, one v i ose willwas stronger than his. Yet he\vas lialf-astonis ethat he had yielded so readily
ci.sionisneci

" Well," he said " if it must be, I can only give way
wish. Then a thought seemed to strike him " R,,tyou may have to go away," he added, with sudden con-

inThe mianw'lle'?
" "' "^ ™"^'^^^' "'^'^* ^''^ >-" ^'^ <^^

^J^frff '"'J!^'^
''^^''''"y- N<^^v the respite had beengranted her, the question he had raised was not one

?.V?Vf^^^
''^'" ^'^"V great concern.

Oh, she said. " we can think of that later I have

m "
Gr^g:;!^'^'^-''^^-

^'^'^ '^^'^ '-" -^ '^^^'^ '-<^ upoi^

" I don't think if has been particularly easy for
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either of us," said Hawtrey, with a trace of grimncss.
_Anyvvay, it sceins tliat I'm only distressing you."
He smiled wryly. " It's naturally not what I had ex-
pected to do. I'll come back when I feel I've quite
grasped the situation."
He moved a pace or two nearer, and taking one of

.. ^3^i^
^^^^^*ly stooped and kissed her cheek.My dear," he said, " I only want to make it as easy

as i can. You U try to think of me favourably."
Then he went out and left her sitting with a troubled

face beside the open window. A little warm breeze
swept into the almost empty room, and outside a blaze
ot sunsnine rested on the prairie. It was torn up with
wheel ruts about the house, for the wooden buildinR
rose abruptly without fence or garden from the waste
of whitened grass. Close to it there stood a birch-log

.Z'l
''' !" ^^l

^ts sides curiously ridged and furrowed
where the trunks were laid on one another, roofed with
vyoodeii shingles that had warped into hollows here and
there. Further away there rose another long building
ai>paren ly of sod. and a great shapeless yellow mound
witli a domed top towered behind the latter. It was
"'"if a"" l^""

^
^'l"^

^"^^i^J^ "*^1^' besides being biggerand Agatha wondered what it could be. As a mX^
01 lact It was a not uncommon form of granary, the

fmming:'''" ^"'^ '^'^'^^"^ ^""^ "^'^^ ^ ^^i^^J^-Poie

stnhhli^if'''' *'''T
''"" '^.S'"^^* ^^'^^^^^^ «f knee-high

J

ubble, blazu.g ochre and cadmium in the sunlight
I had evidently extended further than it did, for ablackened space sliowed where a fire had been ighted

lonfbooT
''• "?" ?"^*^"^^ '^-'^ i" blue dr"S

whfch ston,S'
P^«"ghing plodding behind his horses,winch stopped now and then when the share iarredagamst a patch of still frozen soil. Further oi two

gL\'Zvet^°"'".'^'"i''^"^ ^^"^^'^ "'- ^hSeneSgrass drove spans of slowly moving oxen thit hii.lpH
big breaker ploughs, and thl lines of cbj^ that lenglh-
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ened behind them gleamed in the sunhght u rich

str^f^PnLf^^^.^* '\^^\ vacantly, but the newness and

hS fnTf ""5 '*
'^^J^l^^ "P°"

h^^ She felt very deso-

had sSu tTi^'
'"^

^^.t^-^
^y^ ^emembered that shenaa still to gi ^le with a practica difficulty She

had not thet f^ ^''-
"t^*^"^^

indefinitely Ind she

to do c^h. 1 "°^<^",^H^r«
to go or what she wasto do She was leaning back in her chair wearily with

'
her°'^th^? 7^?

her hostess came in and Lked
Mrs HnTtWc . ""'if-

*^^t suggested comprehension.Mrs Hastings was tlnn, and seemed a trifle worn but

^ain ofinfr^' ^ij^l^y 'y'l-
J"^* t^^» shr^ore aplain pnnt

.
ress which was dusted here and there with

"So you have sent him away ? " she said.

r^nHJ^^-^rlu? '" ""P^" ^g''^*^^^ that she could be

™The\rSrh."°"^" "'° ^'^ ^^"^^^^ ^^^ ^Ir-dy

" y^S'" she said, " for six months. That is we arenot to decide on anything until they have expired Ifeltwemustgetusedtoeachother. ^ItseemeXst"
lo you. Did It seem best to Gregory ? "

A flush crept into Agatha's face! Though hisacquiescence had been a relief to her, she feJ* that afteraU he might have made a more vigorous protest
"^^

'He gave m to me," she said.
P^^oiesc.

" T u
;-^^^**"gs ^oo^ed thoughtful. " Well " she said

I beheve you were wise, but that op^ns up another'

T .hL^ J"""^'
^""'^ ^g^*^^ wea"ly- " I suppose

Lt1dS,VtUr'^--^^
Winnipeg,^ prob^lS;^

if yofg^ ^wa^'' "' """""^ '^ ^'' ""' *^ ^^^^ °*h-

Agatha made a little helpless gesture. " I hadn'tlooked at it in that light." " ^
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A ^"x^ y"V ^^^y ^n^i^Uii to get used to hiiii ^
"

Agatha shrank from the question ; but there was aconstramnig kindliness in he? companion's eyes
I daren t quite think about it yet. I mean to trv

i must try I seem to be playing an utterly contemn-
tible, selfish part, but I could not marry him-now ' »

^

by her ^de
"^"'^"^ '''°''''* *^' '^°"^' ^"^ '^^ ^«^"

" My dear," she said, " as I told you, I think vou aredomg right and in some respects I believe I know how^ ln\ ^I?[y^"i^y
prophesied disaster wheSTcam^

Za . ITu^^^"" •^'°"' ^ sheltered home in Montrealand at the beginning my life here was not easy "o meIt was all so different, and there were times when I wasafraid and my heart was horribly heavy. If it hadl?t

A^' fK '
""^^'^stood. however. He never failed me "

awty '
'^'' ^'""^ "^'^y' ^"^ '^^ *"^"^d her head

eas'ieT.''
'" '^' ^^'^' " *^^* '^^"^^ "'^^^ '^ wonderfully

" You must forgive me," said her comoaninn " Tf

^ffi
'"^''1' ^"^1 1

^^^"'^ "^^^" to liurfyT Well one

shSn^t ^^«"lf ^give us very much troubled Wh^sJiouldn t you stay here with me ? " ^
Agatha turned towards her abruptly with a relief iner face from which it. however,'^faded aglin si"hked this woman, and she liked her husband but shnremembered that she had no claim on them ' '

'^''

" wL'jf V^'^' y '^ ^"* °^ the question."
Wait a little. I'm proposing to give vou anitP ...much as you will probably care to df XreTre mvwo httle girls

;. teach, and I think they have rather

thTnl t?^
one Scandinavian maid wt"'^^^^^^^^

thing that :sn't made of indurated fibre, and I'm afrlid

I
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il.

she 11 marry one of the boys in a month or two. It wasonly by sending the kiddies to Brandon and getting Mrs

[nJiT'i""'
"" neighbour of ours, to look after Allen, whonsisted on me going, that I was able to get to Paris

''You are doing this out of—charity ? "

ff-^'.
^^,stings laughed. " Allen wrote some friends

tvvo ago!"^
^"'P"*^ *'' '^"'^ ""^ anybody out a week or

The girl's eyes shone mistily. " Oh," she said, " youhave lifted one weight off my mind " ^

ho'rL"""V' '1'"^ ^''- ^^'-^stings. " the others will alsobe removed in due time."
Then she talked cheerfully of other matters, andAgatha listened to her with a vague wonder, which was

hovvever, not altogether justified, at her good fortune
111 falling m with such a friend, for there are in thatcountry a good many men and women who resemble
tins farmer s wife in one respect. Unfettered bv con-
ventions they stretch out an open hand to the strangerand the outcast. Toil has brought them charity^h'
place of hardness and stiU retaining, as some of themdo the culture of the cities, they have outgrown all the
I)etty bonds of caste The wheJt-grower and the hired

Kttor't , 1 ^,F ''"""'i
"'

"^'H
"' ^'^"gl^ter mends the

lattei s clothes, and he, as the natural result of it rotinfrequently makes the farmer's cause his own. Rightsare good-humouredly conceded in place of being fought
for, and the sense of grievance and half-veiled suspicionare exchanged for an efficient co-operation. It musthowever be admitted that there are also farmers ofanother kind from whom the hired man has occasionallysome difficulty m extracting his covenanted wages bypersonal violence. That, too, fails now and then ^
si^hf and \l^- ^li^T

^"^ ^ ^°^^^"^ '^^S^«" ^^^Pt into

fl^i:U aZ- u
Hastings rose when the man who drove

It pulled his horses up.
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1

I

"It's Sproatly; I wonder what has brought him
here," she said, and as the man who sprang down
walked towards the house she gazed at him ahnost
incredulously.

" He's quite smart," she added. " I don't see a
single patch on that jacket, and he has positively got
his hair cut."

" Is that an unusual thing in Mr. Sproatly's case ?
"

Agatha asked.

"Yes," said Mrs. Hastings. "It's very unusual
indeed. What is stranger still, he has taken the old
grease-spotted band off his hat, after clinging to it

affectionately for the last twelve months."
Agatha fancied that the soft hat, which fell shape-

lossly over part of Sproatly's fac . needed something to
replace the discarded band ; but m another moment or
two he entered the room. He shook hands with them
both, and then sat down and smiled.

" You are looking remarkably fresh, but appearances
are not invariably to be depended on, and it's advisable
to keep the system up to par," he said. "

I suppose
you don't want a tonic of any kind."

" I don't," said Mrs. Hastings resolutely ;
" Allen

doesn't, either. Besides, didn't you get into some
trouble over that tonic ?

"

^^

" It was the cough cure," said Sproatly with a grin.
" I sold a man at Lander's one of the large-.sized bottles
and when he had taken some he felt a good deal better'
Then he seems to have argued the thing ojt like this •

if one dose had relieved the cough, a dozen should drive
It out of him altogether, and he took the lot. He slept
ior forty-eight hours afterwards, and when I came across
him at the settlement he attacked me with a club. The
fault, I may point out, was in his logic. Perhaps you
would like some pictures. I've a rather striking oleo-
graph of the Deutrher Kaiser. It must be lik(- him
for two of his subjects recognised it. One hung it up
in his shanty. The other asked me to hold it out and

J
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His hostess disregarded the last remark " tk r

Ha'C Chad "' "'"' """ ""» h^ -nt o„. Mrs.

i^rl^n'yS!!?' "^ "^^ "^^'"' -ta. fir!? I ilLi^d"

Agatha was astonished, but she smiled " if \X7- •

to alter that." •
'''^^ VVinilred he will have



j

'
' UVIl,' ,lu- sai.i, ' ue lune driven ,.ver as „e

Har.tr,-/. />,/,.,;;;

promised '

"
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" But he has only seen her once— Vini can't mean
that he is serious."

" I really can't speak for Sproatly, but it would
be quite in keeping with the customs of the country
if he was." ^

A minute or two later Agatha saw Winifred in the
waggon when it reappeared from behind the straw-
P"f; and Mrs. Hastings turned towards the window.

She has gone with him," she said significantly.
Unfortunately, he has taken my kiddies too. If he

brings them back with no bones broken it will be
a relief to me."



CHAPTER .\ i I

VVANDLKIRa.

Agatha had spent a luontli with Mrs. Hastings when
the latter, who was driving over to Wyilard'-s home-
stead with her one afternoon, pulled up her team while
tliey were still some little distance away from it, and
looked about her with evident interest. On the one
hand, a vast breadth of torn-up loam ran back across
the prau-ie, which was now faintly flecked with green.
On the other, ploughing teams were scattered here and
there across the tussocky sod, and long lines of clods
thai flashed where the sunlight struck their facets
trailed out behind them. Th great sweep of grasses
that rustled joyously before a glorious warm wind,
gleamed almost luminous, and overhead hung a vault
of blue without a cloud in it. Trailing out across it,

skeins and wisps of birds moved up from tlie scnith.
" Harry is sowing a very big croj) this vear, and

most of It on fall back-set," she said. " He has, how-
ever, hor.ses enough to do that kind of thing and, ol
course, he does it thoroughly." Then she 'glanced
towards where the teams were hauling unusually hea\ v

ploughs through the grassy sod. " This is virgin prairiV
that he's breaking, and he'll probably put oats on it.

They ripen quicker. He ought to be a rich man after
harvest unless the frost comes, or the market goes
again.st him. Some of his neighbours, including niv
husband, would have sown little less and held a
reserve in hand."

IJO
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Agatha remembered what WyUard had told her one
rught <^" board the Scanowmania, and smiled, for she
ancied that she understood the man. He was not one
to hedge, as she had hoard it called, or cautiously hold

nl'f "? V ^1 ^^^^^"^ ^'^^y* ^"* she felt that tliis wasnot only for the sake of the dollars that he might stand

nnf?^""; ^} ^u^ P"'* "' ^'^ nature-the result of an
optimistic faith or courage that appealed to her, andsheer love of effort. She also fancied that his w^s no
spasmodic, impulsive activity. She could in ijrine him

exacting all that men and teams and machines could
cio. It struck her as curious that she should

ti^caL'"''
'^^'' ^""^ '^' ^^'"^"^^ ^^^^ »t ^^^

In the meanwliile he was approaching them, sittingn the drmng-seat of a big machine that ripped broadfurrows through the crackling sod. FoSr horses

ol'er fnJth"^''
"^ ''''''' ''\ '' ""*" ^' thrust oneSE ^nH th"'' "^T-

^ '•'^"^^ ^"^ ^^^"king as he swungthem and th- machine round beside the waggon Thenhe got down, and stood snuling up at Agatfa with hTssoft hit in his hand and the sunlight falling full nnon

^tiiking face, but there was something in it, a hint of

l^^on^'d^'noT' ^'^^''^'T!'
sJ- thought,Thic±

.hr S.h. IK P^'^f'• ^"^ ^"^ a moment or tw '

no? hel^ !l

" unobtrusively. She felt she coul '

He ^yore an old blue shirt, open at the thron mH
wt cedT. fi""'"^

°' ^^"^ ^-'^ a^ the wai t and he

Th.?i ^",^ symmetry of his somewhat spare figi e

1 re was, at least, an indefinable something about

l»

I

*
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him that was apparently bom of a simple, healthfulme spent m determined labour in the open air. It
became plainer as she remembered other men she had
met upon whom the mark of the beast was unmistak-
^ «Vm n »

''^^" ^"- Hastings broke the sUence.
Well, she said, "we have driven over as we

promised. I've no doubt you will give us supper, but
we 11 go on and sit down with Mrs. Nansen in the mean-

«f 11
^^P^c* you're too busy to talk to us."

Wyllard laughed, and it occurred to Agatha that his
laugh was wholesome as well as pleasant.

'I generally am busy," he admitted. "These
beasts have, however, been at it since sun-up, and
they re rather played out now. I'U talk to you as long
as you like after supper, which will soon be ready.
It s bad economy to ask too much from them."
Agatha noticed that though the near horse's coat

was foul with dust and sweat he laid his brown hand
upon It, and she supposed she must be fanciful, for it
seemed to her that the gentleness with which he did
It was very suggestive.

" I wonder if that's the only reason that influences
you," she said.

A twinlde crept into Wyllard's eyes. " It seems tome a good one as far as it goes ; anyway, I've been
driven rather hard myself now and then, and I didn't
like it.

" Doesn't that usually result in making one drive
somebody else harder to make up for it, when one has
the opportunity ?

"

" If it does it certainly isn't logical. Logic's rather
a fine thing when it's sound."

"Then," Mrs. Hastings broke in, " I'll suggest a pro-
position

: what's to be the result of all this ploughing if
we have harvest frost or the market goes against you ?

"

« ?"?^u ^^^ <^eficit," said Wyllard cheerfully.

" ^ u
doesn't cause you any anxiety ?

"
1 11 have had some amusement for my money."
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Mrs. Hastings turned to Agatha. " He calls workingrom sunrise unt 1 t's dark, and afterwards now andthen amusement
! Then she looked back at WyUard

I believe it isn't quite easy for you to hold your back

fnnl^^'^^* ! y^".^'." ^T^^' ^"^ *h^t off-horse certainlylooks as if it wanted to lie down " ^
WyUard laughed. "It won't until after supperanjr^^y. There are two more rows of furrows^^tm

" I suppose that is a hint," and Mrs. Hastin«glanced at Agatha when the waggon jolted on
^

1 hat man, she said, " is a great favourite of mine

v^ far&~k' i"'""""^'
*Wrrfortu„Te,yvery tar from perfect m some i-?spect<;. He has a red-

u J2?at do you mean by fastidious ?
"

It s a little difficult to define, but I certainlv don'tmean pemicketty. Of course, there is aTsSusnes^which makes one shrink from unpleasant tSs b^Harry's is the other kind. It impels h^ to do th^levery now and then."
^ ^^ ^^^^

Agatha made no answer. She was uneasilv mnscious that it might not be advisable trthXtoo^nS
^""ui^H ^an. and in another minute or twoXvreached the homestead. The houJv^\\lut ^

anltfaUe"/' "^^TP-n'ly ^o^Tuf^Z Terand smaller one of logs, part of which rAmoirTl^ tI
was much the same ^thX Lms anHab^^^^^^ forwhile they were stoutly built of framed fimW '1

one end of most of the^m was ?owSThan&T i'lfdn some cases consisted of poles and sods Even to heruntrained eyes all she saw suePestpH nr^^f 1

f
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whT,;hf u^rj^^ 15* "^^^^ ^g^tha commented onwhat she called he a^ded-to look of the buildings.The Range," said Mrs. Hastings, "has Irownrapidly smce Harry took hold. The ofd part reprfSthe high-water mark of his father's efforts Of course "

Sme .fi?^'''^''^^'
;'"^^^ ^^' had command ifsome capital since a relative of his died, but I neverthought that explained everything "

Then they entered the house, and a grev-hairedSwe^sh woman led them through setefal ma chboarded rooms mto a big, cool hill. She left ?hemhere for awhUe, and Agatha was busy for a m nute S?two with hor impressions of the house. It uTs Angu-larly empty by comparison with the few English home-steads she had seen. There were neithi cuSs
n^L ^^T^^ """i

^^"Sings of any kind, but it wascommodious and comfortable. ^
'i was

she'^ed^
^^" ^ bachelor want with a place like this ?

"

Hlr/vf'lI^T' K
^^^ ^'^' '^^'^^^^

'
" P^^haps it'sHarrys idea of having every thing proportionateThe Range is quite a big, and generAy a prosperous

emaini^ffh' I'/^^l^
'^^' ^' ^«^^" * cLtempkteremaining a bachelor for ever. Indeed, Allen andI sometimes wonder how he has escaped so lo'g "

u
}s that the nght word ? " Agatha asked. ^
11 IS, said her companion with a laugh. " You

he same Im^ t^""''
'^""^T P°^"* °^ ^^^' ^ut at

w/»^L ^^%^S ', ^Pr'"^"^^y invuhierable. X he-

Then tLi^'i'^i:'^?' *^*'^ *h^ "ght word, too."Then the Swedish housekeeper appeared agiin andthey talked with her until she retired to brin|The sixo clock supper. Soon after it was laid out WyUard and

Is Z"" 'k"''
^"- "^ ^^^ ^"i^^d as when A^afha hadlast seen him, except that he had evidently brushed

t^tf^u^""^ P*^V"", ^ '*°^^ j^^ket. He ledL guests

were a null'^%^^ *"^^^'>* "'^ men-andXewere a number of them-sat below, and had evidently
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?heJTm ^Jo^e^r*^"*
addressing question or comment to

.«I^^^^*f T'^^iu^
somewhat voracious haste, but that

^^f^^J"" ^^ *^^ ^"'*°™ o^ ^^^ country, and Agatha

sation. The latter was, for the most part, quaintlywitty, and some of them used what struck her n?
remarkably fitting and original simile" Indeed,^stSe

Se mr'^H^^K '^' ^'^"^^ •^""«"«^y intere t^d inthe men and their surroundings

swept into the barely furnished room. The spacious-ness of the latter impressed her. and she was pSedwith the evident unity between these bro^Vf^ed
strong-armed toilers and their leader. HeTt self

'

arth'T^'^^fk'^"'"^.^^"^ ^^ responsive to aU ahke

d scovered in t^""^^''
"".^ *^°"^^ '^^' ^' ^ ^^eTad

Str^ she S? thT!?' ^" essentially democraticcountry, she felt that there was somethine almostfeudal m the relations between him and his^en Shecould not imagine them being confined o^he mereexaction of so much labour Ind the expectation n1payment of wages due. She was ako pSd tha" hihad not changed his dress, which would, she lit have

w^h^rlS^f'!;"« '''T ^" ^-' - ^tXw^ ner interest that she was almost astonished when
mn.!^n^\^'^'

°^''' *^°"S^ '^ "^"St be admitted tha"most of the men rose and went out in fifteen mhiuesAfterwards she and Mrs. Hastings talked SfK
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II

to a slight hollow, in which half a mUe of gleamine
water lay. Its surface was broken here and th*>re by
tussocks of grass and reeds, and beyond it the prairie
ran back unbroken, a dim grey waste, to the horizon.
The sun had dipped behind the bluff, and the sky
had become a vast green transparency. There was nowmd now, but a wonderful exhilarating freshness crept
mto the cooUng air, and the stiUness was only broken
by the clamour of startled wildfowl which presently
sank again. Agatha could see them paddling in
clusters about the gleaming sloo.

" Those are ducks—wild ones ? ' she asked

M y^'l ^^^^ Wyllard
;

" duck of various kinds.
Most ot them the same as your English ones."

" Do you shoot them ? '''

Agatha was not greatly interested, but he seemed
disposed to silence, and she felt, for no very clear reason,
tnat It was advisable to talk of something.

No," he said, "not often, anyway. If Mrs.
Nansen wants a couple I crawl down to the long grass
with the nfle and get them for her."

!.' S^®,."^®
•'' doesn't the big bullet destroy them }

"
No said Wyllard. "You have to shoot their

head off or cut their neck in two."

I

" y?" ^^ ^° that—when they're right out in the
^.^^^^ Agatha, who had learned that it is much

more difficult to shoot with a rifle than a shot-gun
which spreads its charge.

'

Wyllard smiled. " Generally ; that is, if I haven't
been doing much just before. It depends upon one's
hands. We have our game laws, but as a rule nobody
worries about them, and, anyway, those birds won't
nest untU they reach the tundra by the Polar Sea.
iJtill, as I said, we never shoot them unless Mrs. Nansen
wants one or two for the pot."

'' Why ?
"

" I don't quite know. For one thing, they're worn
out

; they just stop here to rest."
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His answer appealed to the girl. It did not seem
^u'"^§\*°

^^'^ *^^^ ^^^ ^0^^ "^ the lower creation
should be strong in this man, who had no hesitation in
admittmg that the game laws were no restraint to him

f
tn^most part, at least, when these Lesser Brethren

sailed down out of the blue heavens worn with their
journey he gave them right of sanctuary.

r.JS^y.^^^^ ^°"*^ ^ ^""^ ^^y " she asked.
Wyllard pointed towards the South. "From

Florida, Cuba, Yucatan ; further than that, perhaps
In a day or two they'll push on again towards the Pole"and others will take their places. There's a further
detachment arriving now."
Looking up Agatha saw a straggling wedge of birds

dotied in dusky specks against the vault of transcen-
dental green It coalesced, drew out again, anddropped swiftly, and the air was fiUed witli the rush

.Tl^^l
then there was a harsh crying and splashing,

and she heard tiie troubled water lap among the reeds
until deep silence closed in upon the sloo again.

I wonder," she said, " why they do it ? "

" U' ""^K^-"" i"'!'""^ ^'?'^^ ^'^P* ^"to Wyilard's eyes.
It s their destmy

: they're wanderers and strangers
without a habitation

; there's unrest in them \ftera tew months on the tundra mosses to gather strength

toiLT^' '^: ^"^"S *V^y/
^^^y'" ""^°W their wigs

us T JLT ff"^^ ^f ?'^ *^^ ^^y g^es. Some of
us, 1 think, are like them !

"

wn^J^M *^if
*'°'^'^ °°*

^l""'^.
^^^ personal application, It

Wends ^f^.^^^PP^fJ^d les\ admissible among herfriends at The Grange, but she felt that the

theSme^P""''" ^^*"^"^^ "^" «"* '' P^^- ^"

" yZ^'lT^^^ 1°'''* apply that to yourself," she said.You certainly have a habitation—the finest isn't iton this part of the prairie ?
" '

" Yes " said Wyllard slowly ;
" I suppose it is I'venow had a little rest and quietness, too^

I
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^i. ii.

This did not appear to call for an answer, and
Agatlia sat silent.

" Still," he said, " I have a feehng that some day the
cau will come, and I shall have to take the trail again."
lie paused, and looked at her before he added, " It
would be easier if one hadn't to go alone, or, since that
would be necessary, if one had at least something to
come back to when the journey was done."

It would be necessary ? " said Agatha, who was
rather puzzled by his steady gaze.

,,
"Yes," he .said with a somewhat impressive gravity,
the caU wUl come from the icy North if it ever comes

at all.

There was another brief silence, and Agatha wondered
what he was thinking of until he went on again.

I remember how I last came back from there. We
were rather late that season, and out of our usual beat
when the gale broke upon us between Alaska and Asiam the gateway of the Pole. We ran before it with a
strip of the boom-foresail on her and a jib that blew
to ribands every now and then. She was a Uttle
schooner of ninety tons or so, and for most of a week
she scudded with the grey seas tumbling after her,
white-topped, out of the snow and spume. They
ranged high above her taffrail curUng horribly, but one
did not want to look at them. The one man on deck
had a line about him, and he looked ahead, watching
her screwing round with hove-up bows as she climbed
the seas. If he'd let her fall off or claw up the next
one would have made an end of her. He was knee
deep half the time in icy brine, and his hands had split
aiid opened with the frost, but the sweat dripped from
hira as he clung to the jarring wheel. One of those
helmsmen—perhaps two—had another trouble which
preyed on them. They were thinking of the three men
tliey had left behind.

I u Y^^^"
^^*^ added, " we ran out of the gale, and

1 had bitter words to face when we reached Vancouver.
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^/ff^'^rf,"^*
""^ '^ ' "^^^^^^ out of the city with four

Sue lo' mf^h" "^r
P^/J^^t-though there Ls a sha^e

car t!?m.nH ^^" V^'^-^.^P *"*° the ranges in an open

was noTthP
'"^.^^'J^d,b"dges in the frost and snow. It

Tool ?o™rd t'o"?
°' ho"^--n»ing one would care to

dreamy
?""'^''* ^^^*^''' "

'* """'* ^^^^^ ^een horribly

knlw^ Tl, ™^* ^f ^yf^-
" Yes." he said. " you-know. You came here from far away, I thii^k a little

Slf rdrif?" ?h"^^*'^"^
^^"^^ y«" Then youldyourself adrift. There were—it seemed—only strangersround you, but you were wrong in one respe^Tfou

u J^l ™^^"^ * stranger to me." ^ "^

he moved ^'ntlff'"^
against a birch trunk, but now

down on her.
"'''"' ""^ '*°"^ ^^^^^^ booking

;;
You have sent Gregory away ? " he said.

not strTke hS! fh fi^^'
^"'*' '^'*^^^ ^« she was, it did

WvUard str.^^^^^^^^^
^^s misleading.

com/To 1 V'' '^'^ ^'^ ^'"^^ ""*• " Then won't yol

The blood swept into the girl's face Fnr th^moment she forgo? Gregory, anfwas onfy con cioS^

You know nothing of me " she saiH " r^«
think that I would letSou t"ke mel^ut of chSW"
tnlH^^'"/u" '^ wrong-on both points. As I oncetold you, I have sat for hours besi^ the fire beneath

we drove the branch Ime up the gorge beneath the
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big divide, all one's physical nature shrank from themonotony of brutal fabour. The pay-dLy^ cameround, and opportunities were made for us-?^ fSwhat we had borne, and had stiU to bear, in the siowand the icy water Then you laid a restra^ing hand

ZtZ: T
^°l?l"ot take your picture where yoS couldnot go. Is all that to count for nothing ? "

rhen he spread his hands out forcibly. " As to the

of v'L^?'
w"; '""''T ^'' ^y°"^ *^^ "^"«^ point

01 view ? We re in a big, new country where theold

bl^T ^'a
^^'^^

t^^'"""
"^^^^»y fl^h^d blood-redblood-and we speak as we feel. Admitting that I wassorry for you-I am-how does that tell^ainst ml-

TJZ you^'
''' ' °"' *^^« ""^y *^^* co^Xlt^'all :

Pff^^l^-*
was stirred, and almost dismayed at theeffect his words had on her. He had sicken w^tha force and passion that had nearly swepHer awaywith It. The vigour of the new land throbbed in hisvoice, and, fimging aside all cramping restraints and

SXrnrblood 'xh'
^' ^' had srid,^laimeTher' as

riri.n3i ^- •J^^'"^ "^^ "« ^0"^* *hat her natureresponded, and it was significant that Gregory hadfaded ^together out of her mind ; but there w^^ afterall pnde m her, and she could not quite bring he "el?to look at things from his standpoint. All her nrdu
tn^'.u^^ ^^' ^T °/ ^*"^^ were opposed to i.^?o

admitted that he was sorry for her. She did not want

the thSThk^h '^'
t^^"^

''"^^ the shadontne thought that she would marry him—for shelterIt brought her a sudden, sh .meful confusion ^ sheremembered the haste with which maiSages wSe itseemed, arranged on the prairie. Then, Is the firs

tT^^^in^v^P"^" which had almost compeUed he

was^sli-celv Twf^"^r"^' '^' remember^ that itwas sc^cely two months since she had met him inEngland. It was intolerable that he should thinlTshe
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u^H^A^ ^^i^^ *° *^" '"*° h'"' «'-ms merely becatise
lie had held them out to her.

^

what k fit ''"ih
^'^:S"^^t« get beyond one's sense of

rll^l t ' ^^\i^'^-
You-I must say it again-can know anythmg about me. You have toven

that'l'm'^otT P^«*°«^lPh. but you must reco^l^
of fK« ? ^^u S'^y^^ have, it seems, created outof them. In all probability she's wholly unreal un-natural, visipnarv." She contrived to smik, for she

Xen'onThi?- ''•"TP"^"'-^- " ^^^^^^P^
"'^ easyWhen one has imagmation to endow a person with

qualities and graces that could never beloS^ to thTm

It Zt ^J^7 ^1^- *^°"6^ '^' ^a« unconscioSsTf
It, there was a trace of bitterness in her voice-" because
I know I could do it myself " "clause

Agatha drew back, disregarding this. " Then I'vechanged ever so much siL th^at photogJaph wis

Wyilard admitted it. " Yes," he said, "
I recognised

nowlff aTthe T''
^"^"^^^"^^

i^^"' '
'^"-^"hit

haf^ro^ fj S'"^S'^"f"ess and sweetness in you
f^f ^.TTi !?P^"'-^- ^^'^^ is more, it has grown

as Sfrememtr^'"'"''
"""^'y "'" °' '"^ girl's face

the'wa^S" f%f^. '" a strained voice, "stands in

iot Ju/e fmade'tttcie"" •

'"" "'''^ ''''«''"" ''"

a ISoftw^'' ""' '" '"^ ^'y ^«'' =-8- for

• I wonder," he said, " if there's anything significant

il

n
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i".,*^®
^*ct that you gave me that reason last ? He

lailed you in some way ?
"

" I'm not sure that I haven't failed him : but I can't
go mto that."
Again Wyllard stood silent awhUe. Then he turned

to her with the signs of a strong restraint in his face.
Cxregory, he said, " is a fnend of mine ; there is,

at least, one very good reason why I should remember
it, but It seems that somehow he hadn't the wit to
keep you. Well, I can only wait in the meanwhile,
but when the time seems ripe I shall ask you again.
Until then you have my promise that I wUl not say
another word that could distress you. Perhaps I had
better take you back to Mrs. Hastings now."
Agatha turned away, and they walked back together

silently through the bluff.



CHAPTER XIII.

THE SUMMONS.

Mrs. Hastings was standing beside her waggon in thegathering dusk when Agatha and Wyilard SdTherand when the latter had helped them up Kokeddown at him severe y as she gathered up^the reSs

to bf^'^le'^slid '"
rh"^"''

^"^ *" P"* *^^ kiddieslu oea, sue said. Christina, as you mieht havpborne in mmd goes over to Branstock's eveTevenfn/Anyway, you'll drive across and see him about thft

^'^P}.S'r°" ^'n.^^ •
^"'"^ t° supper"

^^^*

A M ^'^ ^?'d Wyllard with a certain hesitation •

^"ove'^awa^"""^^
'"^'^ '^ ^- compa^ior^frey

ch" ^^i^^d
h^ look at you before he answered me ? »

she asked, and laughed, for there was justTght enoulhleft to show the colour in Agatha's cheek "wJii-«h«/dded. " I told Allen he wfs sure to £ the fiiS
''

'

she^fo^dtrnL^i^L^^^^^^^^^^

" Thi;^^ ^ *°^*^
r"', ^ ^^^^"'t fallen out with him "

you I'at"e LTd ^'^'t 'HT^^^JS ,^' ^^ if

would sooner take Gregory aftS Ju^w **^^"^,you
unwise young wonSi^ X^av ' ^^^/^ ^ ^

him when becomes to «.^;.".r'^Cs^Sn^^^^^^^
him when he comes to supper. Al
with Harry

; I can't have him kept

I

143
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I

M xJ ^^^ ^ ^*"^^ ^^^^^^ "^ **^^*'" said Agatha quietly.
What makes the situation more difticult is that he

told me he would ask me again."
Mrs. Hastings appeared thoughtful. " In that case

ne wiU m aU probability do it ; but I don't think you
need feel diffident about meeting him, tsjjccially as
you can't help it. He'll wait and say nothing until he
considers it advisable."
She changed the subject, and talked about other

matters until they reached the homestead ; but as the
weeks went by Agatha found that what she had told
her was warranted.

Wyllard drove over every now and then, but she
was reassured by his attitude. He greeted her with
the quiet cordiality which had hitherto rharacterised
him, and it went a long way tf)wards allaying the
embarrassment she was conscious of at first. By and
bye, however, she felt no embarrassment at all, in spite
of the disturbing possibiUty that he might at some
future time once more adopt the r6le of lover. In the
meanwhile, she realised that in face of the efforts she
made to think of him tenderly she was drifting further
apart from Gregory ; and she had, as it happened, two
further offers of marriage before the wheat had shot
up a hand's breadth above the rich black loam. This
was a matter of regret to her, and, though Mrs. Hastings
assured her that the " boys " would get over it, she
was rather shocked to hear that one of them had
shortly afterwards involved himself in difficulties by
creating a disturbance in Winnipeg.
The wheat, however, was growing tall wh^n, at Mrs.

Hastings's request, she drove over with her again to
Willow Range. Wyllard was out when they reached
it, and leaving Mrs. Hastings and his housekeeper to-
gether she wandered out into the open air. She went
through the birch bluff and towards the sloo, which
had almost dried up now, and it was with a curious
stirring of confused feelings that she remembered what
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WyUard had said to her there. Through them all there
ran a regret that she had not met him four years earlier.

That, however, was a train of thought she did not
care to mdulge in, and in order to get rid of it she
walked more briskly up a low rise where the grass was
already turning white again, over the crest of it,
^na down the side of another hollow. The prairie
rolled just there in wide undulations as the sea does
when the swell of a distant gale under-runs a glassy
calm. She .ha,d grown fond of the prairie, and its clear
skies and fresh breezes had brought the colour to her
cheeks and given her composure, though there were
tunes when the knowledge that she was no nearer
a decision in regard to Gregory weighed upon her like
a chUl depressing shadow. She had seen very little of
him, and he had not been effusive then. What he felt
she could not tell, but it had been a relief to her when
he had ridden away again. Then for a while he faded
to an unsubstantial, shadowy figure in the back of
her mind.
That afternoon the prairie stretched away before her

gleaming m the sunlight under a vast sweep of cloud-
less blue. She was half-way down the long slope when
a clash and tinkle reached her, and for the first time
she noticed that a cloud of dust hung about the hoUow
at the foot of it, where there had been another sloo. It
fiad, however, evidently dried up weeks ago, and as there
were men and horses moving amidst the dust she
supposed that they were cutting prairie hay, which
grows longer m such places than it does upon the levels
She went on another half-mUe, and tlien sat down some
distance off, for she had already walked further than
she had mtended. She could now see the men more
clearly and though it was fiercely hot they were
evidently working at high pressure. Their blue duck
Clothing and bare brown arms appeared among the

Si k""" uf^'^ ^•"^"S of the grass that seemed charged
with brightness, and the sounds of their activity came

K
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up to her. She could distinguish the clashing tinkle ofthe mowers, the crackle of the harsh stems, and the
rattle of waggon wheels.
By and bye a great mound of gleaming grass over-

hanging two half-seen horses moved out of the sloo

wtu A
'^?^''^^^ '^ j*^^^ nearer until she made out

Wyllard sitting in a depression in the front of it. She

^n!if\"?*i^ ^^ ^"^ ^^^ *^a™ "P close beside herand looked down with a smile.
"It's 'most two miles to the homestead. If vou

^^!!,? /"S"^^
to climb up I could make you a

comfortable place," he said.
Agatha held her hands up with one foot upon a spoke

of the wheel as the man leaned down, and next morient
she was strongly hfted and felt his supporting handupon her waist. Then she found herself standing upon
a narrow ledge clutching at the hay while he tore out
several bi^ armfuls of it and flung it back upon the rect.

enougrnest^
'^'^' " ^ ^''' ^'^'^ ^"^ '^^' ^ ^""^

She sank into it with at least a certain sense of
physical satisfaction. The grass was soft and warm,
scented with the aromatic odours of wild peppermint
and It yielded hke a downy cushion beneath her limbs
Still, she was just a httle uneasy in mind, for she
fancied she had seen a sudden sign of tension in the
nian s face when he had for a moment held her on the
edge of the waggon. Unobtrusively she flashed a glance
at him, and was reassured. He was looking straight
before him with unwavering eyes, and his face was as
quiet as it usually was again. Neither of them said
anything until the team moved on. Then he turned
to her.

" You won't get jolted much," he said. " They've
been at it since four o'clock this morning."

" That" said Agatha, " must have meant that von
rose at three." ^

Wyllard smiled. " As a matter of fact, it was half-

Lv.ij
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past two. There was no dew last night, and we started
early. I've several extra teams this year, and there's
a good deal of hay to cut. Of course, we have to get
it in the sloos or ;iny damp place where it's long. We
don't sow grass, and wo have no meadows like those
thero are in Fingland."
Agatha understood that he meant to talk about

matters of no particular consequence, as he usually did.
There was, as she had noticed, a vein of almost poetic
imagmatton in this man, and his idea that she had been
with him through the snow of the lonely ranges and
the gloom of the great forests of the Pacific slope
appealed to her, merely as a pretty fancy, in particular.
He had, however, of late very seldom given it rein and
sitting close beside him among the yielding hay she
decided that it was wiser tt) let him talk about his
farm.
" But you have a foreman who c(>i'ld see the teams

turned out, haven't you } " she said.
" I had, but he left me three or four days ago It's

a pity in several ways, since I've taken up rather more
than I can handle this year."

" Then why didn't you keep him ?
"

/There was a certain grimness in Wyllard's laugh
Martial was a little muleish, and I'm afraid I'm

troublea with a shortness of temper now and then Wehad a difference of opinion as to the best way to drive
the mower mto the sloo, and he didn't seem to recoe-
nise that he should have deferred to me. Unfortunatelv
as the boys were standing by, I had to insist upon him
getting out of the saddle."

^
He had turned a little further towards her, andAgatha noticed that there was a bruise upon one sideo his face. After v hat he had just told her the sighl

of It jarred upon hei, though she would not admit thatthere was any reason why it should do so. She couldnot deny that on the prairie a resort to physical forc^might be warranted by the lack of any other remedy
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o11^^''"^'Vm^^""^'^ ^'^ ^^'^ that the other man had inall probabihty suffered more, and this bmugh he"a certam sense of satisfaction which she admitted was

?^ia?d wS nothr/t- h'^" k^^'
"^^^^ it deaTtS

To-V^k; u^ nothmg to her, but she could not helowatching him as he lay among the hay. His Side hatset off his bronzed face, which, thoLh not^xactfvhandsome, was pleasant and reassuring-she felt tha^was the best word-to look at. The dusly shirt \ndold blue trousers, as she had already noticed accen

eSsed*withT'f ''?" ^'"^^ ?' his^g^re'ldX:
realised with a faint sense of antjer that his mPi-Aphysical perfection, his strength^ and suoDle.*^.

repugnant thing, a feehng to be judiciously cherkeHbut It would obtrude itielf. After alf n spke ofher fastidiousness, she was endued with mosPnf fhl
characteristics of flesh and blood

' ""^ ^^^

she sdd.
"""'* ^^""^ ' ^^^"^ ^"^^ *'' ^««k ^fter alone,"

^ffor?^fh^f
'" '^'"^

xW^'"^^ '

" I'"' "taking my biggestffort his year. We've sown at least a third more

ii?nPP!]^^ -X'^"
neglected the latter ?

"

.he'^^^s.'Sr.. s'S""''™
''"»^* »'-'" "--' '-

After that tliov talked of other matters nf n.

winle Wyllard pitched thfhay Ttt wfgg"r""if?'
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however, camo m to supper presently with about half
of the others, and they all sat down together in the
long, barely furnished room. Wyllard seemed un-
usually animated, and drew Mrs. Hastings into a bout
of whunsical badmage, but he looked up sharply when
by and bye, a beat of hoofs rose from the prairie.

" Somebody's riding in ; I wonder what he wants ? "
he said. " I certainly don't expect anybody."
The drumming of lioofs rang more sharply through

the open wmdows, for the sod was hard and dry Then
It broke off, and Agatha saw Wyllard start as a mancame mto the room. He was a little, thick-set man
with a weather-darkened face, dressed in rather old
blue serge, and he looked and walked like a seaman
In another moment or two he stood still, looking about
him, and Wyllard's lips set tight. A little thrill of
disconcertion ran through Agatha, for she felt sheknew what this stranger's errand must be
Then Wyllard rose, and walked towards the manwith outstretched hand.
"Sit right down and get some supper. You'll want

" We^r^aStefwtSs^^
^^^^"^ ''' ^^"'^^^'' ^^ -<^-

<=,i?'*^"'^!f^^'."'^'^?''^x
"^'"^ ^'^'» Vancouver," hesaid

; had quite a lot of trouble tracing you "
He sat down, and Wyllard, who sent a man out totake his horse went back to his seat, but he was ra her

.silent dunng the rest of the mea!. When it was overhe asked Mrs. Hastings to excuse him, and leading thestronger mto a smaller room pulled out two chai^and
laid a cigar box on the table.
''Now you can get ahead," he said.
The seaman fumbled in his pocket, and taking out aslip ot wood handed it to his companion .

^ ""

1 hat s what I came to bring you," he said quietly
\Vyllara's eye. grew very grave as he ga^ at thething. It wac a shp of willow whirh will groTcfose udto the limit- of the eternal ice, and rt bore . rude r^pre^
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common names rather mSec?earivcui ^
wJli''^'rcrpgnised every one of them ^ "*' ^^"^'^

How did you get it ? " he asked, in tense susoense

1 guess I needn't tell you where thaf i« " h^ ..aand pointed to the oarallpl of lo+T* i lu I '
"*^ ^^^'

out the message ?
"

hoTC^erto'^.S'tr; off .h''/,''''t
°' '^'' '^-W^ they

an 4utaa4' "'" '^^"^^''' '""> "-* "e'meant

l.a™ fe» """KamTcLadf
'*''

"'S-'
"«* I ^<»^ he must

brought ttis'swroftuot :;,d ifeTd'-T ^"r^^' *!»

watch. Dunton tra<S hTA, c .? ^'"" Lewson's
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How could he ? She'd hardly look at the wind
and the ice was piling up on the coast close to lee of him'He hung on a week or two with the floes driving in
all the while, and then it freshened hard and bl
him out

lew

He had told his story, and WyUard, who rose, stood
leaning on his chair-back very grim in face.

" That," he said, " must have been eight or nine
months ago.

' ^

'I]^^^^^
"^^^y've been up there since the night we

couldn't pick up the boat."
®

j^g"^^^*^s unthinkable," said WyUard. " The thing can't

His companion gravely produced a Uttle common
metal watch made in Connecticut, and worth some

sc^ltcLTm^^^^^^^^^
''^^""^ '' ^^ P«^"*^^ *° ^ »-^

«7n" o^"'* f^* °^^^ *h^t'" he said simply.
WyUard strode up and down the room, and when he

sat down again with a clenched hand laid upon the
table he and the suilorman looked at each other
steadily for a moment or two. Then the strangermade a httle gesture.

an auger

todJ?"
'""^ *^'"''" ^'' '^'''' "^"'^^^ ""'^ y°" goi"g

"I'm going for them."
The sailorman smiled. " I knew it would be thatYouU have to start right away if it's to be done thyeai. I ve my eye upon a schooner."
He lighted a cigar, and settled himself more comfort-ably m his chair. " WeU," he said, " I'm coming vSthyou but you'll have to buy my ticket To vTcouTer

I cleaned me out to get here. We'd a difficulty wkh ablame gunboat last season, and the bo.ss went back on
^
dealing s not what it used to be. Anywav we

Sends." ''"^ "P ''''''
'
^""'* ^^^I^ >-" ^'-^y-^r

Wyilaid went out and left him, and though he did
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'^^i^^^P'A^^^?^^ j"^* *»»«" he came upon Agatha

the skipper of a schooner fince^^^^^^

iu °*u
'*'^®''® *h°«« ^^^ men are."

i?irl w?. ooil*^
***''

T^^^y ^*^^* ^^e had heard, and thegirl was conscious of a very curious thriU

said " Won^'S^ "P**^^"^ *" '^^'^h for them ? " she

Sh. c. k" !
'* cost you a great deal ?

"
bhe saw his face harden as he gazed at the tall wheatbut his expression was very resSlute.

^*'

Yes, he admitted, " that's a sure thine Mntf nimy dollars are locked up in this crop and thereW^^^^

Sal K *
*ne elevators. It probably sounds eeotis-tical but now I've got rid of fiartial I can't pufmv

I am °Stm^T ^.^' n ''' '^' *hing ?hro^ugh as

I d?'? " •

^""^ *° ^° ^°' *hem. wSat else could

Col'nS*^'*
^^"^ Provincial Government of British

mattTr up ?''
^°"' ''''^""*''' "* ^**^^^ ^^^e the

WyUard's smile was somewhat grim. " It wouldn't

the/vl hal'e^ou^ ^" ^P^^^^^^^' ^^ onT?^"g

aSshinf WpM? c °^f^"^& cases, and that isn'

tee rS?;i, c k- ?y *hey apphed for the persons of

:i™f, ? ^^ subjects who are supposed to be livingsomewhere m Russian Asia-and for that matter fcouldn t be sure that two of them aren't Ammcans-
doL^cherr ?h^'"^ '''^''l'

"^^* the mirwere

fTte^ns/s^e^x^^ :rthr£g
roTbHll lounS^^^^^^

^ '^
^l^^"^

^^^ com^pSnsatioScrouDie aU lound. It seems to me the last thine those

SrhavnVuJ:;*''""^
outlaws-would desire^woudoe to have a Russian expedition sent up on their trail.
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They would want to lie hidden until they could some-
how get off again."
"But how have they lived up there ? The whole

land s frozen, isn't it, most of the year ?
"

"They'd sealing rifles, and the Koriaks make out
farther north in their roofed-in pits. One can live on
seal and walrus meat and blubber."
Agatha shivered. " But they'd no tents, or furs, or

blankets. It's horrible to imagine it."
" Yes," said Wyllard, gravely, " that's why I'm going

for them. o o

Agatha sat still a moment. She could realise the
magnitude of the sacrifice he was making, and in some
degree the hazards that he must face. It appealed to
her with an overwhelming force, but she was also
conscious of a strange dismay. Then she turned to
him with a flush of colour in her cheeks and her eves
shining. -^

" Oh," she said, " it's splendid !

"

Wyllard smiled. " What could I do ? " he said "
I

sent them." '

Then somewhat to Agatha's relief Mrs. Hastings came
out of the house, and Wyllard moved away towards the
stable to bring out her team.

I
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CHAPTER XIV.

AGATHA PROVES OBDURATE.
It was two days later when Agatha, coming back froma stroll across the prairie with the tvio imTeVris found

=h&^^rs*jd-^ -• «?&i:^o^^
She flashed a searching glance at the girl, whose facehowever, remained expressionless. It was. aUeast notoften that Agatha's composure broke dov^. '

"°*

All
"^"y^^y- slie added, "you had better eo inAlkn has been arguing with him the last hdf^iouf aid

crrzlfL'tTSr" ^J!"- ]' ^^^"^^ *° ^' *he^an's
« T Ik- , *u ?,'^^*' perhaps, listen to you."

.J^t V^u^^'i^^""^ ^S^tha walked into the room inwh ch she had had one painful interview with gTXvWyllard who was sitting there, rose as she cami in'

1 nen what Mrs. Hastmgs had once predicted camP

aWv ' td^ir-7 ^^^ "°; ^^^^ *h^t compari^n favour!ably. Indeed, it seemed to her that he grew coarser

to wXrd' whrfnV-^l^r^-^^^- TheSruSlo wyuard, who stood quietly watching her.

»54
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Hastings or her husband has been telling von
think of my H— ^ " • '^ ^^

A^athii admitted it.

idea } " he said.
-9- .V—;;"r V: V^" ^'^^ sai<^- "Their

opmion evidently hasn't much weight with you "
" I wouldn't go quite so far as that, but you" might

have gone a httle further than you did. Haven't vou
a message for me > " Then he smiied before he added.
You were sent to denounce my folly—and you can't

do It. If you trusted your own impulses you would
give me your benediction instead."

Agatha, who was troubled with a sense of regret
noticed that there was a suggestive wistfulness in his
lace.

' No," she said slowly, " I can't denounce it. For
one reason, I have no right of any kind to force mv
views on you. ^

" You told Nellie Hastings that ?
"

admitfed'tlandidir""''"
'"''""' '"* *'' ''''

rel^n X^^oTsio^d liste^^^^^^
*^- -^ -

WyUarcf smiled again. " Nellie and her husband aregood fnen(k of mine but sometimes our friends are a

IJV.H°fK i^'^^L
Anyway it doesn't count. If youhad had that right, you would have told me to go "

Agatha felt the warm blood rise to her cheeks
'

Itseemed to her that he had paid her a great and sfncerecorr.phment m taking it for granted that if she had

is:peSstt^'
'''' '^^' ^^^^- »^- -<^-tat^

no:^^t^::n^^^^' ^-^^p« ^ ^^^uid

It was not a judicious answer. She quite realispH

^k^^Zr'-''
""' ^"^ ""^* ^^^'^^ "hit

thi^ fto^ U ^™rVutyf"
" "" ^O" "' """^ -- 'hat

The man laughed in a rather grim fashion. " No," he
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156 HAWTREY'S DEPUTY.

said I can t In fact, when I sit down to think I can
see at least a dozen reasons why it doesn't concern meIn a case of this kind that's always easy. It's iust
borne m upon me~I don't know how—that I have

Agatha crossed to the window and sat down. Sheknew there was more to foUow, and it seemed advisable
to secure whatever there might be in her favour in a pose
of physical ease. Besides, where she stood the glare
of light flung back by the white and dusty grass outside
struck full upon her face, and she did not want the man
to read every varying expression. He leaned upon a
chair-bacK looking at her gravely.

"
^f'll ^^

u^'^^V
" ^^'^1 go on a little further. Itseems better thr.t I should make what's in my mind

Sin a weel.^'"-
"""" '''' '

''^"^ '''^'''^ ^^"^P^^

Agatha was certainly conscious of a thrill of dismavbut the man proceeded quietly. " We may be back
before the winter but it's also quite likely that we maybe ice-nipped before our work is through, and in that
case It would be a year at least before we reach Van-
couver. In fact, there's a certain probabiUty that allof us may leave our bones up there. Now there's athing T must ask you. Is it only a passing trouble thatstand^ between you and Gregory ?' Are you still fond

The girl felt her heart beating unpleasantly fast Itwould have been a relief to assure herself that she was as

^''"'^Th /^^^""l^
^' "?' S^^ ^^^"' ^"* she co"ld not do it.

answer y^u.''
' '' ^ ^^'"^ °" ^^'^ ^ ^^""^t

" We'll let it go at that. The fact that Greg, ry sentme oyer for you implied a certain obligation. How farevents have cleared me of it I don't know-and youdon t seem willing to tell me. But I fancy there is now
less cause than there was for me to thrust myo^ i^shesinto the background, and.as I start in another week the
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situation has forced my hand. I can't wait as I had
meant to do, and it would be a vast reUef to know that I

had made your future safer than it is before I go. Will
you marry me at the settlement the morning I start ?

"

Half-conscious, as she was, of the unselfishness which
had prompted this suggestion, Agatha turned and faced
him in hot anger.

" Can you suppose for a moment that I would agree
to that ? " she asked.

^

" Wait," said the man gravely, " Try to look at it
quietly. First of aU, I want you. You know that—
though you have never shown me any tenderness, you
can't doubt it—but I can't stay to win your liking I
must go away. Then, as things staiid,"your future is
uncertain

; and as my wife it would, at least, be safer
However badly the man I leave in charge of the Range
may manage there would be something saved out of the
wreck, and I would hke to make that something yours.
As I said, I may be away a year, perhaps eighteen
months, and I may never come back. If I don't the
fact that you would bear my name could cause' you
no great trouble. It would lay no restraint on you in
any way." *^

Agatha looked him steadily in the eyes, and spoke
as she felt. "We can't contemplate your not coirdng
back. It's unthinkable." ^

"Thank you," said Wyllard, still with the grave
quietness she wondered at. " Then I'm not sure thatmy turning up again would greatly compHcate the

J?i?^-,. ,f
^^"^^' ^* ^^^^' ^ one way out of the

difficulty You wouldn't find the situation intolerable
if I could make you fond of me."
The girl broke into a Uttle, high-strung laugh thathad a tmge of bitterness in it.

^
' ?^A ^^? ^i^'

" ^^^"'* you taking too much forgranted ? Am I really to bdieveyoulre making tWs
fantastic offer seriously ? Do you suppose T wouldmany you—for your possessions ?

"

m
i
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" It sounds bloodless ? Perhaps it is in one wav butyou wouldn t always find me that. Just now be^c'ausemy hand is forced. I am only anticipating things If I

ive, you will some d;iy have to choose between me andt^regory. In tins case he must hold his own if he can "

quesfcnr^'* ^"' ''"' ^^"^' "^ •
" ''^^^ «-e the

res"li!rtte^^;,!?^^ .^^^ft.^"^
'^'^ -^ -^ *^^ -^^ of

Jl ^ u^^t '
"^^'f

''^'* ^^^*- I ^^n*^d to make you
ii I*

^ *^® "^ost pressing difficulty."
^

The bitterness was still in the girl's eyes,

the onlv nn! " ^'"."'»'2="ied. you seem to believe it is

awav ^' Oh " «J^'"^^f.'/"S"^ ^^^"^^^ to ^^^y her

ofS UnH ' u^
'^''*' r ^° you imagine that an offer

?f « ! 1^^ y^" ^^''^ "'^^^ "^^' "lade as you have made
It, would lead anyone to love you ? "

WyUard smiled. "When I first saw your pic ureand when I saw you afterwards, I loved your gmcbus
quietness. Now you seem to have got rid of if. I loveyou better as you are. There is, however, one thin7lmust ask again and it's your clear duty to tell me Areyou^fonder of Gregory than you fee) y^ou ever^ould bl

Agatha's eyes fell. She felt she could not look athim just then, nor could she answer hS^ questionhonestly as she almost wished to.
question

''

Ah "^iyw"',^Tu*.u^'^ ""t^^ ^^ ^e^eases me."

of ^^i Jn^ "^y^^^^' " that is what I was most afraidof. All along it hampered me, and in it you have the

rs^loTwa'^^^'^^^^"^^^-
''

'' -«*^- --n 2;
"For fear that you should tempt w "rom my duty ? "
Ihe man s expression changed, a. there creot into

^paTo'f.'^''"
'' *'^ P^^^''" ^^^* she'knewt was

rr^llf^ "^T'" w'^L'^'
" ^ ^^^"^ to know that I couldmake you break faith with that man. You belong to
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me. For three years you have been everywhere with
me, but we wUl let that go. I must go away, and
Gregory will have a clear field, but the probability is in
favour of me coming back again, and then, if he has
failed to make the most of it, I'll enforce my claim

"
He turned and seized one of her hands, holding it

strongly against her will.
^

.u"7*\u* .'^ ^y ^^^* ^°^^- ^* l*^ast, you will let me
thmk that when I go up yonder into the mists and
snow 1 shall take your good wishes for my success away
with me. '

1
^^ j^u*®^ ^^^1?:^^* which was flushed, and once more

looked him steadily in the eyes.
"
JJ^fy ?^^ y°"^^' "^ost fervently," she said '* It

would be intolerable that you should fail
"

He smiled very gravely, and let her hand faU. " After

W l^ ' °"^ ^^" °"^y ^o what one can."
Ihen he went out without another glance at her.and not long afterwards Mrs. Hastings, who was endued

with a reasonable measure of curiosity, found occasion
to enter the room.

You have said something to trouble Harry ? " she

Agatha contrived to smile. "I'm not sure he\
greatly troubled In any case, I told hL I wouldnot marry him-for the second time."

^^
He has given up his crazy notion, then ' "
He naver suggested doing that."

" Oh," she said, " he's mad."

fho'f
^ ^^u""^ J ^^^'^ ^'"^ h^ was bloodless. At leastthat was how he interpreted what I said " '

M^Ht?^'*^'f ^^"^*'^^- " ^a^^y Wy"ard bloodless 'My dear, can't you see that the restraint he now andthen practises is the sign of a tremendous vhriitv^
Still, the man's mad. Did he tell vou that he meins toleave Gregory in charge of Willow Range

"

'
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Agatha was certainly astonished at this, but Mrs.
Hastings nodded. "It's a fact," she said. "He
asked iiim to meet him here to save time, and "—she
turned towirds the window—" there's his waggon

^
She moved towards the door, and then turned again.
Is there any blood—red blood we will call it—or even

comnion-sense in you ? You could have kept that man
here if you had wanted."
"No," said Agatha, "I don't think I could. I'm

not even sure that if I'd had the right I would have done
It. He recognised that."

Mrs. Hastings looked at her very curiously. " Then "
she said, " you have either a somewhat extraordinary
character, or are m love with him in a way that isbeyond most of us. In any case, I can't help feding
^hat you will be sorry for what you have done some

Next moment the door closed with a bang, and
Agatha was left alone endeavouring to analyse her
sensations during her interview with Wyllard, which was
difiicult for they had been confused and fragmentary
bhe had certainly been angry with him, but the cause
for t.as was much less apparent, though there were one
or two half-sufficient explanations. For one thine itwas almost intolerable to feel that he had evidently
taken it for granted that the greater security she would
enjoy as his wife would appeal to her, though there was
a certain satisfaction in the reflection that to leave her
dependent upon Mrs. Hastings caused him concern.
For another thing, his reserve had been at least per-
plexing, and It was borne in upon her that it would have
cost her a more determined effort to withstand him had
he spoken with fire and passion. The restraint, how-
ever, had been evident, and he could not have practised
It unless there had oeen something to hold in check •

and then it became apparent that it was more important
to ascertain his motives than her own.
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If the man had been fervently in love with her, why
had he not insisted on that fact, she asked. Could it

have been because he had with the fantastic generosity,

wliich he was evidently capable of, been willing to leave

his comrade unhandicapped with an open field ? That,

however, seemed too much to expect from any man.
Then there was the other explanation that he preferred

to leave the choice wholly to her lest he should tempt
her too strongly to break faith with Gregory, which
brought the blood to her face as it had done already,

since it suggested that he fancied he had only to urge

her sufficiently and she would yield. There was, it

seemed, no satisfactory explanation at all. Only the

fact remained that he had made her a somewhat dis-

passionate offer of marriage, and had left her to decide,

which she had done.
As it happened, Wyllard could not just then, at least,

have made the matter very much clearer. Shrewdly
practical, as he was, in some respects, tbe^e were times
wiien he acted blindly, merely doing wL^ at reasoning
what he sub-consciously felt was right. T As had more
tlian once involved him in disaster, but it is, perhaps,

fortunate that there are others like liim, for, after all, in

tiie long run the failures of such men now and then prove
better than the dictates of calculating wisdom.

In any case, Agatha found a momentary relief from
her thoughts as she watched Hawtrey get down from
his waggon and approach the house. The change in

liim was plainer than it had ever been, which may have
been because she had now a standard of comparison.
He was tjll and well-favoured, and he moved with a
jaunty and yet not ungraceful swing ; but it almost
seemed to her that this was merely the result of an
empty self-sufficiency. There was, she felt, no force
behind it which when the strain came would prove that
jaunty bearing warranted. He was smiling, and for
some reason his smile appeared a trifle inane, while
there was certainly a hint of sensuousness in his face.

L
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??i 1
j*^* . ^"^' however, remembered that she was

?hn„£^^^'^^*° ^^,' ^"^ determinedly brushed th^se

£i 1^''^"'
i"*^^

'^" h^^'-'i his footsteps inside the

i ?o what Wvfl ^T^'^ r""'"''^ °^ ^ ^"'^i"? ^"rios ?v

"mdne'd SSe^^^^ *^ "^ *° ''"^' which^owever.

w?,?i ^IJ"^
meanwhile, Hawtrey entered a room where^ l\l'^*
^^^Jt^ng him with a paper in his hand

time " he J^h" ^^''f'r ""^r
^"'" ^'^^^"^^ »t ^o»ld saveS H!.r?i^,i

have to go in to the railroad at

SS K.*? * ^^ ^""^^J
of the scheme I suggested. You

tootit*"7?:?^" °" *'^ *^'^^' ^"' «^"*^^y' -^-

after hllvL t'
* ^^ Percentage to be deductedalter harvest. I'm empowered to sell out erain or

?e?^?/H -PPI^' ^^^^^^^1^' ^nd to have hfuse S

reqSJesi?.'^''
"''''*' ^°' "^^ °^" P^^^^ ^^^" occasion

thin^ Hal^'v "ft'
" ^'''' "°„ ^^"'^ to find with the

" %u ^" ^ generous."

to wifn?,/?."-^^'^
^^"''" ''^ i*' ^"d ^e"" get Hastings

theS a th ni"T h ""T*' ^' '^*'- I" the meanv/hUe

^S^-*""^^ ^"^^^** ^^5 <^hair back noisily. " That " he

fac'i °™r™;" "' ""^ " '!>' *""""''• As a matter of

extended."
^^™"'* ""

'
'"'"''™ "«• "'=> ""ely
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They looked at each other in silence tor a moment or
fvo, and there was a curious hardness in Wyllard's
eyes. Then Hawtrey spoke again.

'• In view of what you have just told me why did you
want to put me of aU people in charge of the Range ?

"

he said.
" I'll be candid," said Wyllard. " For one thing,

you held on when I was slipping off the trestle that day
in British Columbia. For another, you'll make nothing
of your own holding, and if you run the Range as it

ought to be run it will put a good many dollars into
your pocket, besides relieving me of a big anxiety. If

you're to marry Miss Ismay, I'd sooner she was made
reasonably comfortable."
Hawtrey looked up with a flush in his face.
" Harry," he said, " this is extravagantly generous."
" Wait," said Wyllard ;

" there's a little more to be
said. I can't be back before the frost, and I may
be away eighteen months. While I am away you will
have a clear field—and you must make the most of it.

If you are not married when I come back I shall ask
Miss Ismay again. Now "—and he glanced at his
comrade steadily

—
" does this stand in the way of you're

going on with the arrangement we have arrived at ?
"

There was a rather tense silence for a moment or
two, and then Hawtrey broke it.

" No," he said ;
" after all, there is no reason why

it should do so. It has no practical bearing upon the
other question."

Wyllard rose. " Well," he said, " if you will caU
Allen Hastings in we'll get this thing fixed up."
The document was duly signed, and a few minutes

later Wyllard drove away"; but Mrs. Hastings contrived
to ' ave a few words with Hawtrey before he did the
same.

"I've no doubt that Harry took you into his
confidence on a certain point," she said.'

" Yes," admitted Hawtrey ;
" he did. I was a little

i
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he Mrtainly wouldn't have gone away."
^^

X ou mean you wouldn't ?
"

•No," said Hawtrev. " there's no doubt of that
"

His companion smiled acain " W^ii " auT i • i

^ily. "I w^ould hke to thi'fk you ZeVJ^'aC,Harry
; ,t would be a relief to me " ^ "^

Hawtrey, who said nothing further oresentlv Hrnv»

^
"There's something 1 must ask you." she said^^Has Gregory consented to take char^ ofW»
A^JfJ^^^'"*^'^i?*^^,^°"^Pa"»on in her dryest tone

heroes''
^'" ^"'^''' '""^ '^''' ^^^ a flTsh ir

Th^n "«S%'^'^'^"
it's almost insufferable !

"

anofhe" wo'rd"™''
'"' '''' ^^^- "^^^^^ -thout

he^calleS^^fT. l^^"^'.^
°.""" ^^^^' ^nd that was whenne called at the homestead earlv one nmrnimr trr *

m



CHAPTliR XV.

THE BEACH.

For a fortnight after they reached Vancouver Wyllard
and Dampier were very busy. They had various
dillii ulties to contend with, for wliile they would have
l)ref(rred to sUp away to sea as quietly as possible
a British vessel's movements are fenced about with
many formahties, and they did not wish to ship a white
man who could be dispensed with. Wvllard fancied
there were sailormen and sealers in Vancouver and
down Puget Sound who v^ould have gone with him, but
tliere was a c "tain prol iliiy of their discussing their
exploits afterwards in t saloons ashore, which was
about the last thin? tuat he desired. It appeared
essential that he Jiould avoid notoriety as much as
possible

He h^'^ further
: rouble about obtaining provisions

and general necessaries, for considerably more attention
than the free-lance sealers cared about was being
bestowed upon the North just then, and he did not
desire to rouse the curiosity of the dealers as to why
he was filling hi. lazaret up with Arctic stores. He
obviated that difficulty by dividing his orders among
the whole of them, and buying as little as possible
Dampier, however, proved an adept at the difficult
business, and eventually the schooner Selache crept out
from the Narrow at dusk one evening under all plain
sail, painted a pale green, with her big main-boom
raking at least a fathom beyond her taffrail. There

163
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were then Wvlh^d, Dampier. and two other whitemen on board her. A week later she sdled inT !deep, rock-walled inlet on the western ro^^J t
Vancouver Island with a seUlement at Z top of it

Then the Selache slid down the inlet a^ain ..«^ i

for several days in a fore^-slC-ouded a?m ne?r S
TcC off

^^^^"1; ^^^? '^' °"^^ more'^dVpeS her
?!!ocf ?^ ^ ^'^^^ rancherie far up on the wild We^tcoast, she was painted a dingy grey, and heriawn nffboom just topped her stem^ On; does not waia great main-i)oora in the northern sea? anH o

1"
mainsdl needs men to han^T W& ^wever^shipped several sea-bred Indians ^hn h.A J'

Sh f"'
Perilous voyages on rhrtUof%he Lra^nd'hahbut in open canoes. AU of them had L It h.n

considered it advisable tbXad too muchwllL^^Then he pushed out into the wa^f*^ pJoJfi!.^ ? ^^ "

once a beautiful big whrmarboar^ree^^^^^^^^^^^
Jiymg with streaming bows into an easteriv gale he

£^^hWtt-trr.u^3'SI|
o'rd«r^vs^^torr'^^trIS
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Hastings smiled as he laid|down the paper. " No,"
he said, " that signal's Wyllard's private code. Agatha,
won't you reach me down my map of the Pacific ?

It's just behind you."
Then he looked round, and noticed the significant

smile m his wife's eyes, for the girl had already turned
towards the shelf where he kept the lately purchased
map.
The easterly gale, however, did not last, for the wind

came out of the west and north, and sank to foggy
calms when it did not blow wickedly hard. This
meant that the Selache's course was all to windward,
and though they drove her at it unmercifully under
reefed boom-foresail, main trysail, and a streaming jib

°u *r°j
"^^^^ *^^ ^""^ Soing over her solid forward,

she had made little when each arduous day was done
They were drenched to the skin continuously, and
lashed by stinging spray. Cooking except of the
crudest kind was out of the question, and sleep would
have been impossible to any but worn-out sailormen
Even then, they were often roused in the blackness of
the night, when she lay with her lee rail under, and
would not hft it out, to get another reef in, or crawl out
on plunging bowsprit washed by icy seas to haul
a burst Jib down. It was even more trying, glad as
they were of the respite in some respects, to he rolling
wildly on the big smooth undulations that hove out of
the windless cahn, while everything in her banged toand fro, and when the breeze came screaming through
the fog or rain they sprang to make sail again.

iu , ^T"^""^ ^^^^ ^^"^^^ th^"»' as it was certain
that if their purpose was suspected, the hand of evervwhite man they might come across would be ; but thevheld on over leagues of empty ocean while the seasonwore away, untU once more the wind freshened easterlv

t^fh^H^ ?" ^^' ^ ^'"t
""^^'' boom-foresaU and a jib,'S ^ I S'^y.,^°^?ers curling as they foamed byhigh above her rail. Then the wind fell, irid Dampier

m
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who got an observation, armed his deep-sea lead andfij(^g sheUs and shoal water came aft to talk toWyUard with the strip of Dunton's ch^t.

°

figure ht' ThfT ,
^ in oilskins, stood, a shapelessngure, by the wheel, with his face darkened anHroughened by cold and stinring brine ThS^ was an

Tre "w XV"V' ""'' ?^'
^' -^^ both Ws w is'tswere raw Forward, a white man and two Siwash

went u^fS^ ^^"; *K^"dlass, and when the bowswent up a dreary stretch of slate-grey sea opened ud

^woXo'dol*^ ^'-^ drippingV Then'th?
w^\Zt 1 down agam, and all that was visiblewas the fore-shortened slope of deck and the breast ofthe big undulation that Lve itself up ahead TheSelache was carrymg everything and lurching over thesteep swell at some four knots an hour. ^
VV& oilS' ""^ *'^ "^^^^' -^ S^--d -t

A
y°"'^l have to take them off. It's stuffed boots

hfsai'd'''" Th^rt^"* '^^' - furs frt now o'n^'

" w ni * !v
^^^*^^^ <^"*^ s chewing up your hand "

WeU cut that out." said WyllaFd ;
"

it's not tothe pomt. Can't you get on ? »

.n?^n P'f f"?°^^.- " We'^e on soundings, and thev

we s?o"d'pL'^^f^^^^ WifhtmsSwe snouia pick ^e beach up in the next two Have

^'^w^'^^u" ''' ^^^^^ those^men wereT"
^'•

);^ere they are," said Wyllard.

though^FtK'fooH°"
it's probably a different thing,

tS win?? °v?
y^"^^"" ^ ^^" * quite see why

south an^J"" %'^ m"
anywhere. I? wouldn't besouth, anyway. They'd run up against the Russians

'' We've decided that already."

otheJ c^ol^hi^fl!*;;.'

'"^^ '^' '^^P''- " There's the

acroL tn aI^. .1^ ^^ ^''"^. "P "°^th. It's narroweracross to Alaska there, and it's quite likelv thev mi^hthave a notion of looking out lor one?f th!^^
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t

whalers. The Koriaks up yonder will have boats of
some kind. If they're skin ones hke those the Huskies
have they might sledge them on the ice."

It was a suggestion that had been made several times
already, but both the men reahsed that there was in
all probabihty very httle to warrant it. Wyllard had
wasted no time endeavouring to learn what was known
about the desolation en the western shore of the
Behring Sea. He had bought a schooner and set out
at once. It, however, appeared ahnost impossible to
him that any three men could haul the skin boats
and supplies they would need far over hummocky ice.

" The point is that we'll have to fix on some coursem the next few days," added his companion. " Say
we run in to make inquiries "—and a gleam of grim
amusement crept into his eyes—" what are we going
to find ? A beach with a roaring surf on it, and if we
get a boat through, a desolate, half-frozen swamp
beliind it. It's quite Ukely there are people in the
country, Koriaks or Kamtchadales, but if there are
they'll probably move up and down after what they
get';to eat like the Huskies do, and we can't hang on
and wait for uiem. Most any time next month we'U
have the ice closing in."

Wyllard said nothing for another minute, and as he
stood with hands clenched on the wheel a Uttle puff of
bitter spray splashed upon his oUskins. They had
been over it all often before, weighing coiijecture after
conjecture, and had found nothing in any that might
serve to guide them. Now, when winter was close at
nand they had leagues of surf-swept beach to search
lor three men who might have perished twelve months
fcarlier.

"We'U stand in until we pick up the beach," he
said at length

; then if there\ no sign of them we'll
pusn north as long as we can find open water. Now
If you'U call Charly I'll let up at the wheel."

Another white man walked aft, and Wyllard, enter-

^^1

.1

;

m
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ing the little stern cabin, the top of wliich rosp .^m«

rhk'mr" Th"'\'?f
''''^- ''t '<=»^'' blind conadence

look^ the KW nf T™
^"^^ *'"'^' ^"^ ti^es again

What wi as ^f,rh fJ'^r' '^"^'"^y ^" the flee.

pro^eTa'temptg^ taus'^Tf^^^; *fe ^^ *^-"

home successful. ^ ^^^ '^^^'^^^^ ^ame

WhUe Wyllard pondered upon these things he wentto sleep, and sept soundly, as he did the next nkhtthough Dampier expected to raise the hp^rJ. 1^ '

time next morning His exDertation .1
^""^

Sra%'' "^' "^^' WyLrtSdout fray^bXrethem, a dmgy smear on a slate-green sea that was cutoff from It by a wavy line of hvid whitenesf whfch hrknew to be a fringe of spouting surf It had cost him

iLir^^.^^y' T'' t^^" heLed to contemplate t^reach tha beach and now there was notS tha?

down. What wind there was blew dead on-sh^rewhich was not as he would have had it.
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He heard the splash of the lead as he and the white
man Char^y made their breakfast in the little stem
cabin. Then there was a clatter of blocks, and on
coming out again he found the others swinging a boat
over. Charly ar.d he and two of the Indians dropped
into her, and Dampier, who had hove the schooner to,
looked down on them over her rail.

" If you knock the bottom out of her put a jacket
on an oar, and I'll try to bring you off," he said. " If
you don't signal I'll stand of! and on with a thimble-
header topsail over the mainsail. You'll start back
right away if you see us haul it down. When she
won't stand that there'll be more surf than you'll have
any use for with the wind dead on the beach."

Wyllard made a sign of comprehension, and they
slid away on the back of a long sea. Others rolled up
behind them, cutting off the schooner's hull so that
only her grey canvas showed above dim slopes of water,
but there was no curl on any and the beach rose fas*
It looked very forbidding with the spray-haze drifting
over it, and the long wash of the Pacific weltering
among its hammered stones, and when they drew
a httle nearer Wyllard stood up with the big sculling
oar in his hand. There was no point to offer shelter,
and in only one place could he see l strip of surf-
lapped sand.

" It's a little softer than the boulders, anyway : we'll
try it there," he said.
The oars dipped again, and in another mte or

two the sea that came up behind them i .t them
high and broke into a Uttle spout of foam, ihe next
had a hissing crest, part of which splashed on board,
and they went shorewards hke a toboggan down an
icy sUde on the shoulders of the third. To keep her

l§ }
^'^^^® '^ seethed about them was aU that they

could do, but it was also essentially necessary, and for
a moment their hearts were in their mouths when it
leit them to sink with a dizzy swing into the hollow.
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h5S ?^^ P""^"* desperateh' as inothcr white-toppedndge came on astern, and went up with it imSst

Afterth^t^Th^^"^
""'^ ^Pl^^^S ^"^^ haze of sp ayAfter that there was a shock and a crash, and thpvsprang out knee-deep and held fast to the Ct wWlethe foam boiled into her. floundering and stumblWover shdmg sand. Still, before the nexi sea c^e inthey had run her up beyond its reach, and therT d dnot seem to bo much the matter with her when they

" Dampier was right about that topsail ; it won't bequite as easy getting off," he said. "You'll stand byCharly. and watch the schooner. If the surf gets

oiwa^n on the rise yonder.

nn^iif"
^^

."^^l^f? HP *h^ ^^^<^h' and stopped awhileon the crest of the low rise a mile or two behind tgazing out at what seemed to be an empty desolationThere were willows in the hollow beneath him andupon the slope a few Httle stunted trees, whTch hefancied resembled the juniper he had s;en amoLthe ranges of Bntish Columbia, but he could se?no sign of any kmd of Hfe. What was more por!tentous, the mossy sod he stood upon wTs frozenand there were smears of snow amonrthe straegline
firs upon a rather higher ridge. Inland, the htTlforeeze seemed to have fallen dead away, and the e

sTf accen^aTer
^'^"^^ "^^^^ *^^ ^^^^^ °^ «-

He left an Indian on the rise, and going on with theo her scrambled through a half-frozfn swamp in thehollow
;
but when they came back hours afterWards asthe narrow honzon was drawing further in thev had

tSt J;^^^^^/^'*^^?"Vl"y "^^ ^^^ «^«^ ^Lfed
cmlfP ' ^fli ^^"*^- ^^^ surf seemed a little

Zrernl'
"""? th«y jelled out through it with nomore tnan a ,few mches of very cold water jplashing
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about their boots, and pulled across a long stretch of
darkening sea towards the rolling schooner.

Wyllard was a Uttle weary, and more depressed, but
it was not until he sat in the stem cabin with its

cheerful twinkling stove and swinging lamp that he
understood how he had shrunk from that forbidding
wilderness. His consultation with Dampier, who came
in by and bye, was very brief.

"We'll het.d north for a couple of days, ?nd try
again,'' he s'id.

He crawled into his berth early, and it was some
time after midnight when he was awakened by being
rudely flung out of it. That fact, and the slant of deck
and sounds aLove, suggested that the schooner had
been hove down by a sudden gale. He had, however,
grown more or less accustomed to occurrences of this
kind and to sleeping fully dressed, and in another
moment or two he wa.s out of the deck-house. Then
a wi id that seemed sharp as steel drove stinging flakes
of sno • 'nto his face. It was very dark, but he fancied
that the schooner's rail was in the sea, which was
washing over her to weather, and that some of the
others were struggling to get the mainsail off her.
Then a man whom he supposed to be Charly ran
into him.

" Better come for'ard. Got to haul outer jib down
before it blows away," he said.

Wyllard staggered after him up to his knees in
water, and made out by the mad banging that some of
them had already cast the peak of the boom-foresail
loose. Then he reached the windlass, and clutched it
as a sea that took him to the waist frothed in over the
weather rail. The bows lurched out of it viciously,
hurhng another icy flood back on hun, and he could see
a dim white chaos about and beneath them. Over it
rose the olack wedge of the jibs.
He did not want to get out along the bowsprit to

stop one of them down. Indeed his whole physical

i i:\
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nature shrank from it, but there are many things flesh
and blood shnnk from which must be faced at sea
Then he made out that a Siwash was fumbling at the
down-haul made fast near his side, and when his
companion's shadowy figure rose up against the white-
ness of the foam he made a jump forward. Then hewas on the bowsprit, lying upon it whUe he felt for the
foot-rope slung beneath. He found it, and was
cautiously lowering himself when the man in front of
him caUed out harshly, and he saw a white sea rangeup ahead. It broke short over with a rush and
roar, and he clung with hands and feet for his
lite as the schorner's dippmg bows rammed the
seething mass.
She went into it to the windlass. He was smotheredm an icy flood that seemed bent on wrenching him from

his hold, but that was only for a moment or two, and
then he was swung, gasping and streaming with water,
high above the sea again. It was bad enough merely
to hold on, but that was a very small share of his task
for the big black sail that cut the higher darkness came
rattlmg down its stay and feU upon him and his com-
panion bodily. As it dropped the wind took hold of the
folds of It and buffeted them cruelly. This was a thing
he had once been accustomed to, but as he clutched at
the canvas it seemed to him incredible Ihat he had not

^Su 1 X ^^ ^^^ °^ headlong from the reeling spar
btill, that banging, thrashing canvas must be mastered
somehow, though it was snow-soaked and ahnost un-
yielding and he clawed at it furiously with bleeding
hands while twice the bowsprit raked a sea and dipped
him vaist-deep in. At length the other man flung him
the end of the gasket, and they worked back carefully
leaving the sail lashed do^^•n, and scrambled aft to help
the others who were making the big mam-boom fastWhen this was done Wyllard fell against Pampier and
clutched at him.

" How's the wind ? " he roared.
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" North-east," said the skipper.

They could scarcely hear each other, though the

schooner was lurching over it more easily now with

shortened canvas, and Wyllard only made Dampier
understand that he wished to speak to him by thrusting

him towards the deck-house door. They went in to-

gether, and stood clutching at the table with the lamp-
light on their tense, wet faces and the brine that ran
from them making pools upon the deck.

" It's hauled round," said the skipper, " the wrong
way."
Wyllard madi a savage gesture. " We've had it

from the last quarter we wanted ever since we sailed,

and we sailed nearly three months too late. We're too
close in to the beach for you to heave her to ?

"

" A sure thing," said the other. " I was driving her
to work off it with the sea getting up when the breeze
burst on nr^. She put her rail right under, and we had
to let go most everything before she'd pick it up.
She's pointing somewhere north, jammed right up on
the starboard tack just now, but I can't stand on."

This was evident to Wyllard, and he closed one hand
tight. He wanted to stand on as long as possible
before the ice closed in, but he realised that to do so
would put the schooner ashore.

" Well ? " he said sharply.

Dampier made a grimace. " I'm going out to heave
her round. If we'd any sense in us we'd square off the
boom then, and leg it away across the Pacific for

Vancouver."
" In that case," said Wyllard, " somebody would lose

his bonus."
Dampier swung round on him with a flash in his eyes.
" The bonus !

" he said. " Who was it came for
you with two dollars in his pocket after he'd bought
his ticket from Vancouver ?

"

Wyllard smiled at him. " If you took that up the
wroni? way I'm sorry. She ought to work off on the

ill

f
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^S ^gi,!?-'
^'" ** '"^^^^^^^^ ^« <^^« pick '.p

-J'^at's just what I mean to do."

flinein^ „ffTf 7-^"'. °"* ^ ^^^^' wh"e WyUard.



CHAPTER XVI.
THK FIRST ICE.

Daylight broke on a frothing sea, across which there

scudded wisps of smoke-hke drift and thin showers of

snow, before they hove her to. Then, with two little wet
rags of canvas set she lay almost head on to the big

combers, and met their onslaught with a hove-up
weather bow. Having Uttle wa^' upon her, she lurched

over instead of ramming them) and though now and
then one curled on board across her rail it was not

often that there was much heavy water upon her

slanted deck.

All round the narrow circle a leaden sky met the sea.

To weather the combers were bitten into it in clean-

cut serrations, but to leeward the dim horizon was
blurred by flying spray, save when the snow whirled

down in thicker wisps and blotted it out altogether. It

was bitterly cold, and the spray stung the skin hkc
half-spent pellets from a gun. There was, however,
only one man exposed to it in turn, and he had little

to do but brace tumself against the savage buffeting of

the wind as he clutched the wheel. The Selachc, for

the most part, steered herself, lifting buoyantly while
the froth came sluicing aft from her tilted bows, faUing
off a little with a vicious leeward roU when a comber
bigger than usual smote her to weather, and coming
up again streaming to meet the next. Sometimes she
forged ahead in what is called at sea, by courtesy,

a "smooth," ap'' ^U the time shroud and stay to

:

i;7 M
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oltvZ fn.^ r"
tumultuous harmonies, and the slack

Tn !21 ^ to leeward blew out in unyielding curvesIn the meanwhile, three of the white men lav sWninn
°j;«'n«Wng in the little cabin, which wTpar^lyra^^dabove and Dartly sunk beneath the after-deck I?w^sa reasonably strong structure, but it worked Tnd

r.T^f\^' ^^'y '^^ ^* ''^' ^"d the heat of the 'stovehad further opened up the seams of it. Moisture

tn^^^ ^'"T *^' ^'^""^ °^'«^head, moisture triS UPand down the slanting deck, there were great globulesof It on the bulk-heading, and everything, includinc

their bunks from necessity, because it was a somewhitlaborious matter to sit. and said very little si^^ftwa

elem^nl^ ^T T>i*^'."«
amidst ^ecatTclvm^

a rXf toTZ'^n /"^r^' I* ^f^*"^ ^t length almos

fJ^li ^"i °"i ?"*° ^^^y darkness or misty dav-

&g whTeL
"" "^'"^ '"'"^ *" '^"^ '' '^X 'tX

For three days this continued, and then when thrga^ broke and a little pale sunshine streamed down on

whiteTnfe'n'' 5£^S^*"^ '^; grey combers to flasSing

Tan Dart nffhS'il^f^ ^^^ ^ ?o"t>le-reefed main-
It ' I } ?^ ,

boom-foresaU, and a jib or two and

ttta'rdtck'^'si^.'^^' 'V""'
--thwardl'on'thostarooard tack. StiU, more than one of thom clanrpd

was'fls' ln?li""1-?.^^y.^
'''' gatheredTaf Shewas last, and with a httle driving and that breeze ovrrher quarter she would bear themlouth towards warmthand ease at some two hundred miles a day. wWleXway they were going it would be a figS for everv

of thZ on? ^'V7' 't'^^S ''^'' ^"^ thVe la^ aheSof them only cold and peril and toil incredible
There are times at sea when human nature revoltsfrom the stram the over-taxed body must beaT theleaden weariness of worn-out limbs, and the sublcon!

scious effort o retain warmth and vitahty in spite ofthe ceaseless lashing of the icy gale. Then. L Sing
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muscles grow lax, the nervous tension becomes more
insupportable, unless, indeed, utter weariness breeds

indifference to the personal peril each time the decks

are swept by a frothing flood, or a slippery spar must
be clung to with frost-numbed and often bleeding

hands. Thct is, at least, on board the sailing ships

where man must stil , with almost brutal valour, pit all

the feeble powers of flesh and blood against the forces

of the elements.

They knew this, and it was to their credit that they

obeyed when Dampier gave the word to put the helm
up and trim the sheets over. Their leader, however,

stood a little apart with a hard-set face, and he looked

forward over the plunging bows, for he was troubled

by a sense of responsibility such as he had not felt

since he had, one night several years ago, asked for

volunteers. He realised that an account of these men's
lives might be d-^manded from him.

It was a fortnight later, and they had twice made
a perilous landing without finding any sign of life on
or behind the hammered beach, when they ran into

the first of the ice. The grey day was almost over, and
the long heave ran sluj,ishly after them faintly

wrinkled here and the^e, wnen creeping through a belt

of haze they came into sight of several blurrs of greyish

white that swung witn the dim, green swell. The
Selachc was slowly lurching over it with everything

aloft to t^e topsaib then. Dampier glanced at the ice

disgustedly.
" Earlier than I expected," he s;, 1.

" Anyway, it's

a sure thing there's plenty more where that came
from."

" Big patch away to starboard
!

" cried a man in

the foremast shroudfs.

Dampier turned to Wyllard. " W'lat are you
going to do ?

"

" What's most advisable ?
"

The skipper laughed grimly. " Well," he said.

^1

Hi

I i
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" that's quite simple. Get out of this, and head her
south just as soon as we can, but I guess that's not
quite what you mean."
."No," admitted WyUard. 'I meant for the

"ushin oS°'^^
"^"^ ^' ^" ^ ^^"^""^^ ^^y* ^^'^^ ^*"^

"Then I'm not worrying much about pushing her
through. That ice is hght and scattered, and as shel

1^^^ rr" i
*!""*

J"''
"^"^^ '^ ^^^ P^"&s some in the

dark. It s what we're gomg to do the next two weeks
I m not sure about. If there's ice we mayn't fetch
the creek the chart shows where we'd figured on lavine
her up in. It's stiU most a hundred mites to thenS
sou^h!" ' "^'* ^'^ ^""^^ °" ^' ^^y ^"^*h^^

This brought them back to the difficulty they had
grappled with at many a council. The men ^he/ were
in search of might have gone either north or south-
or they might, thou|h this seemed less likely, havegone inland, if, indeed, any of them survived

• :,
^® Ji"Jy,!^"^w how they'd headed," said ^^Vllard

^"rf^' r^ ^/'"' ^^\* ?5 "°*' I'"^ fo'- Pushing on "
Then Charly, who held the wheel, bmke in

I guess it's north," he said. "They'd have nouse for fetching up among the Russians, and there'snobody else until you get to Japan. N^ white menany way. Besides, from the Behring Sea to theKunles is quite a hng way."
" If you were dumped down ashore there, whichway would you go ? " Dampier asked.

If I d a wallet full of papers certifying me as t
harmless traveller, it would be south ju?t LTard as
I could hit the trail. Guess I'd strike somebodv ou
prospecting, or surveying, and they'd set me along to
the Kunles. Stil, if Pd been sealing. I wouldn't ifeaSthat way. No. sir. That's dead sure "
There was a reason for this certainty, right or wrong

in the minds of th. sealermen. How many of t^;
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skins they brought home were obtained in open water

where they could fish without molestation they alone

knew ; but they were regarded in certain quarters as

poachers"and outlaws, who deserved no mercy. They

had their differences with the Americans who owned

the Prbyloffs, but the latter, it was admitted, had

bought the islands, and might reasonably be con-

sidered to have some claim upon the seals which

frequented them. The free-lances bore their execra-

tions and reprisals more or less resignedly, though

that did not prevent them occasionally exchangmg

compliments with oar butts or sealing clubs, but the

Muscovite was a grim, mysterious figure they feared

and hated. ^, .» „ ,,r « j
" Then you'd have tried up north ? Wyllard

succested

.

^' Sure," said the helmsman. " If I'd a boat and

a rifle, and it was summer, I'd have pushed across for

Alaska. You can eat birds and walrus, and a man
might eat a fur-seal if he'd had nothing else for a week,

though I've struck nothing that has more smell than

the hoUuschack blubber. If it was winter, I'd have

tried the ice. The Huskies make out on it for weeks

together, and quite a few of the steam whaler men

have trailed an odd hundred or two miles over it one

time or another. They hadn't tents and dog-teams

either."

Wyllard's face grew grave. He had naturally con-

sidered both courses, and had decided that they were

out of the question. Seas do not freeze up sohd, and

that three men should transport a boat, supposing

that they had one, over leagues of ice appeared

impossible. An attempt to cross the narrow sea,

which is either wrapped in mist or swept by sudden

gales, in any open craft would clearly only result in

disaster, but admitting that he felt that had he been

in those men's place he would have headed north.

There was one question which had all along remained

fl

I
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unanswered, and that was how they had reached theco^t from which they had sent their message

the r'iXS ^/ 'i'^'
'

-r',"
'*^"^ «»' ^»d n^n intothe creek we've fixed on, if it's necessary."

.«?
the meanwhile, dusk had closed down on them,and It had grown perceptibly colder. The haze

ciystaUised on the ngging. the rail was white with

th?n; on Ho f
^J^ck grew slippery, but they left every-

fter X *°^*^? *°P'^'^'' ^"^ ^^^ <^^ept on erratically
through the darkness, avoiding the faint spectral

Srn T^ ^,! *^'- fattened ice. The breeze abeampropeUed her with gently leaning canvas at son-four Knots to the hour, and now and then WvUard'who hung about the deck that night, fancied he could

bows
^ crackle beneath the slowly lifting

Nej;t day the haze thickened, and there seemed tobe irore ice about, but the breeze was fresher, and
there was, at least, no skin upon the ruffled sea. They

with wn^'^P'^^'-.f i^"''
^"^ proceeded cautiously,

with two men with logger's pikepoles forward, andanother m the eyes of the foremast rigging. As ithappened they struck nothing, and when ni|ht camethe Selaehe lay rolling m a heavy, portentous calm.Dampier and one or two of the others declared thei;certamty that there was ice near them, but, at least

^^.""""t^
""^^

^^V^'
^'^^"^h there was now no doubtabout the crackling beneath the schooner's side

It was a somewhat anxious night for most of them"but a breeze that drove the haze aside got up withthe sun, and Dampier expected to reach the creekbefore darkness fell.
^^^

He might have done it but for the glistening streakon the horizon, which presently crept in on them, and
resolved itself into detached grey-white masses, with
openings of various sizes in and out between themThe breeze was freshening, and the Selaehe going
through it at some six knots, when Dampier came aft
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^

to Wyllard, who was standing rather grim in face at

the wheel. There was a moderately wide opening in

the floating barrier close ahead of him. The rest of

the crew stood silent watching the- skipper, for they

were by this time more or less acquainted with Wyllard's

temperament.
"You can't get through that," said Dampier,

pointing to the ice.

Wyllard looked at him sourly, and the white men,

at least, understood what he was feeling. So far, he

had had everything against him—calm, and fog, and

sudden gale—and now, when he was almost within

sight of the end of the first stage of his journey, they

had met the ice.

" You're sure of that ? " he said.

Dampier smiled. " It would cost too much, or I'd

let you try." He called to the man perched high in

the foremast shrouds, and the answer came down :

" Packed right solid a couple of miles ahead."

Wyllard lifted one hand, and let it suddenly fall

again.
" Lee, oh ! We'll have her round," he said, and

spun the wheel.

The rest of them breathed more easily as they

jumped for the sheeib; and with a great banging and
thrashing of sailcloth she shot up to windward, and
turned as on a pivot. Then, as she gathered way
on the other tack, they glanced at their leader, for her

bows were pointing to the south-east again. They
felt that was not the way he was going.

In the meanwhile, Wyllard turned to Dampier with

a little wry smile.
" Baulked again !

" he said. " It would have
been a relief to have rammed her in. With this

breeze we'd have picked that creek up in the next
six hours."

" Sure !
" said Dampier, who glanced at the swirling

wake.

r 1

'*
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r«. ^ c* '^Tt
*^'* F* through it we can work her

a Jhr'Sh to '^nnt^'^^^y,' *^°Vf^ *^^y ^"«^^t meant

fr^ .tfn *
^S^ward along the perilous edge of theice, and, for the sea was getting up, she flune thespray all over her forward half Is The smashed the

w^TieTtth%W^ '" •'°"^- /°^" thl wLd/as
h^J^fr u .?^'^*^f}^"g ice, and lowg spikes of it

tWcf oHerk Th'^^f'
'^' '"^P^/y ^^y^*^« fathered

fhiiT 5^' ^.u^" ^""'PS ^n** floes of ice detached^emselves from the parent mass, and saUed out tomeet her. crashmg on one another, while it seemed tothe ratn who watched him that Wyllard tried howclosely he could shave them before he ra- the schooneToff with a vicious drag at the wheel. None of themhowever, cared to say a word to him.
'

rhey brought her round when she had stretchedout on the one ack a couple of miles, and standinTinagam close-hauled found the ice thicker tlmn e?J

dnS" SfwT T'i^ r^^ "^'^^^' ^"d ""til the earlydusk fell WyUard stood at the jarring helm or hi^h

said^^
^^"'* ^ork along the edge in the dark ? » he

"Well" said Dampier drily, "it wouldn't be wise

t^e nSJ,? '^'J^^r ^ '^'^' ^y^"g ""*il half throughthe night and then come round and pick up the i?eagam a httle before sun-up."
^

said'^"dnt'?'?fn
^ ''^"".^^ ac(|uiescence. " Then," he

S ?Aic t°V.^^ "^f
"""^^ y°" ^e "» sight of it. A davof this kmd takes it out of one."

• ^ udy

He moved aft heavily towards the deck-house andDampier watched him with a smile of comprehension

iZtLTit ?^ ^^° ^^^^^^° ^ ^s time made manyfru tless efforts, and quietly faced defeat. After aU
It IS possible that when the final reckoning comessome failures will count.

»'"""ig comes
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For several hours the Selache stretched out close-

hauled into what they supposed to be open water, and
they certainly saw no ice. Then tiiey hove her to, and
when the wind fell light brought her round and crept

back slowly upon the opposite tack. Wyilard had
gone to sleep in the meanwhile, and daylight was just

breaking when he next went out on deck. There was
scarcely an air of wind, and the heavy calm seemed
portentous and unnatural. The schooner lay lurching

on a sluggish swell, with the frost wool thick on her

rigging, and a belt of haze ahead of her. On the edge
of it, the ice glimmered in the growing light, but in

one or two places stretches of blue-grey water seemed
to penetrate it, and Dampier, who strode aft when he

saw Wyilard, said lie fancied there must be an opening
somewhere.

" By the thickness of it, that ice has formed some
time, and as we've seen nothing but a skin it must
have come from further north," he added. " It

gatliex-ed up under a point or in a bay most likely,

until a shift of wind broke it out, and ihe stream or

breeze set it down this way. That seems to indicate

that there can't be a great deal of it, but a few days'

calm and frost would freeze it soHd."
" Well ? " said Wyilard impatiently.
" It lies betwt n us and the inlet, and it's quite clear

that we can't s' where we are. Once we got nipped,
there'd probal e an end of her. We have got to

get into that u^iet at once or make for the other
further south.'*

Wyilard smiled. " It all leads back to the same
point. We must get through the ice. The one
question is—how's it to be done ?

"

" With a working breeze I'd stand into the biggest
opening, but as there's none we'll wait until it clears
a Uttle, and then send a boat in. The sun'may bring
the wind."
They made breakfast in the meanwhile, but the
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wind did not come, and it was some hours later when

thrnn^r'^'^'K'^ ^^ *'"'^"*" ^^^'^'^ ^"^ ^^e haze grew

IZT' f K
*^^y,s^"ng a boat out hastily, for itwould not be very 1 ng before the light died awavagam and two white men and an Indian drop^d^to

her. They pulled across half a mile of slSggish vheaving water, crept up an opening, and prS v

Jun^wtloT"^^*^^ ''% ^^°" aftfmards^thTZ
sun went out and wisps of ragged cloud crept up fromthe westwards while smears of vapour blurred Z
^nd a?'airh„; hi T" T^ ''''^'' ^here was nowind at all. but blocks and canvas banged and thrashed

T^^l"LT7r"' ""^^ '^'y 1°-^^^ the main'

as em
!^^^^^t« heavy boom to the big iron crutchastern. The boat remained invisible, but its crew

lii
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CHAPTER XVII.

DEFEAT.

A GREY dimness was creeping in upon the schooner
when a Uttle bitter breeze sprang up from westwards,
and Dampier bade them get the mainsail on to her.

"I don't Uke the look of the weather, and Pm
beginning to feel that I'd like to see that boat," he said.
" Anyhow, we'll get way on her."

It was a relief to hoist the mainsail. The work put
a little Nvarmth into them, and the white men, at least,

had been conscious of a growing uneasiness about
their comrades in the boat. The breeze had, however,
freshened before they set it, and there were white
caps on the water when the Selache headed for the ice.

It had somewhat changed its formation when they
approached it, for big masses had become detached
from it and were moving out into the open water,
while the opening had become perceptibly narrower.
The light was now fading rapidly, and Wyllard took the
wheel when Dampier sent the man there forward.

" Get the cover off the second boat, and see every-
thing clear for hoisting out," he said to him, and
then called to Wyllard. " We're close enough. You'd
better heave her round."

She came round with a thrashing of canvas, stretched
out seawards, and came back again with her deck
sharply slanted and little puffs of bitter spray blowing
over her weather rail, for there was no doubt that the
breeze was freshening fast. Then Dampier sent a
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• I'd heave a couple of reefs down if I wasn't soanxious about that blamed boat," he said " As it is
I want to be ready to pick her up just as soon as w;see her. and it's quite likely she'd turn up when we'd

^Vfi^ f the schooner, and the peak eased dS^^"
Wyllard fancied that he was right as he Planrerl

ZV\'^^ "^^^^ ^^"'"^^ '^^' ^^ creepJnf in on

tj I
'* ^^' •^^°''''"^ ^^°«* fresh now: and theSelache was dnvmg very fast through the swell whichcommenced to froth here and thire. It is. Ts heknew from experience, always hard work, and often

impossible, to pull a boat to windward in any weightof breeze, which rendered it advisable to keeTfheschooner under way. If the boat drove by themwhile they were reefing it might be difficult to pirkher up afterwards in the dark. He was now distinctly
anxious about her. At length, just as the light wa?dying out the man in the shrouds senfdov^ fcry""''

I see them, sir," he said.
^'

.. TW'P'^" ^"'Tf^ ^2 ^y"^""^ ^*h a gesture of relief.

in £nt
"^

TnT^v.* °^ ""^i"^"^- ' ^'^^ ^e had a reef
in. Dut —and he glanced up at the canvas—" she'llhave to stand it. Anywav. I'll leave you there

S"* *°#iV¥ '""^"^ ^^^ ^^shed down again."'
This, as Wyllard recognised, was necessary, thouehhe would sooner have had somebody by him and tKrest of them ready to let the mainsheet mn.Vhe was

he won S r^^^^r^ °^ ^H °P'"^"S' ^"d surmised thahe wou^d have to run the schooner down upon the

pml'c f
^^ ^ ^^"^ moments later when he saw heremerge from among the ice. and the men in herappeared to be pulling strenuously. They wereperhaps, half a mile off, and the schooner was saThSvery fast and heading for the ice. TheT he los?sght of her again for a thin shower of whiriing sno vsuddenly obscured the light. Dampier called to h"m
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" You'll have to run her off," he said. " Boys,

slack out your sheets."

There was a clatter of blocks, and when Wyllard

pulled his helm up it taxed all his strength. The
Selache swung round, and he gasped with the effort

to control her as she drove away furiously into the

thickening snow. She was carrying far too much
canvas, but they could not heave her to and take it

off her now. The boat must be picked up first, and
the veins rose swollen to Wyllard's forehead as he

struggled with the wheel. There is always a certain

possibiUty of bringing a fore-and-aft rigged vessel's

mainboom over when she is running hard, and this is

rather apt to result in disaster to her spars. So fast

was she travelUng that the sea piled up in a big white

wave beneath her quarter, and, cold as it was, the

sweat of tense effort dripped from Wyllard as he

forecasted what he had to do. First of all, he must
hold her straight before the wind without letting her

fall off to leeward, which would bring the booms
crashing over ; then he must run past the boat, which
he could no longer see, and round the schooner up with

fore-staysail aback to leeward of her, to wait until

she drove down on them.
This would not have been difficult in a moderate

breeze, but the wind was freshening furiously and the

schooner was horribly pressed with sail. He thought
of calling the others to lower the mainsail peak, but
with the weight of wind there was in the canvas he
was not sure that they could haul the gaff down.
Besides, they were busy securing the boat, which
must be made fast again before they hove the other

in, and it was almost dark now. In view of what had
happened in the same waters one night four years ago,

the desire to pick the boat up while there was a little

light left became an obsession.

In the meanwhile, the swell was rapidly whitening
and getting steeper. The Selache hove herself out of
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It forward as she swune; no with streaming bows

tL fe^iif™'2 *^ "^y^^ *^^* he must ove?,!^nthe boat before he noticed her. but at length he sTwDampjer s^^'mg himself on to the rail. He fto^d therldutching at a shroud, and presently turned towardsW^lhrd, swmgmg up an arm
lowaras

Right ahead !

" he shouted. " Let her rom#» .,«
a few points before you run over them » "^

WyUard put his helm down a spoke or two whichwas easy, and then as the bows swung high aSthere was a harsh cry from the man who^tood a^veDanipier m the shrouds.

your weat'he'/b^w^^- " ^'^ ^^^^ °^ '' "^^* -<^-

hefr^X? H^" -^^ something, but Wyllard did not

?!5 f i* ^i ^^'i- ^^ ^^^ °"^y conscious that hehad to decide what he must do in the n-xt few^conds If he let the Selache come up to "vo d th^boat there was the ice ahead, and at the speed shewas travelling it would infallibly crush herXws in

Tntnt o'f h'^.f
%'' ''^^'^'.* 4^ "^^ thfboat closem front of her. To swing her clear of both by going

wtT'"^ ^^
"'•V? ^'""S *he mainsail andTom?

foresail over with a tremendous shock, but that

sur^'ont"ln,?aWK
°"* ^" ^^"^'"S' ^"* ^^s never

IZrS- I * St.
*hree men came running to seizethe mainsheet. The schooner fell off a little swinW

until the boom-foresail came over with a thuSonfbang and crash. She rolled down, heaving a S
strip of wet planking out of theTea. and /ow fo amoment or two there were great breadths cf canvasswung out on either hand. Then the ponderous main-boom went up high above his head, aSd he stwTh ee

steadvTt ^^h?hf"^^'•'^ "^1* ""'
'i'y

*"^^ J" vain to

^; ^^f u ^'^ /namsail was bunched up, a vastportentous shape above him, and then he set his
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lips, and pullrd up the helm another spoke as it swung.
He never quite knew wJiat hapi)oned after that.

There was a horrible crash, and the schooner appeared
to be roUing over bodily. The spokes he clung to

desperately reft themselves from his grasp, tlie deck
slanted until one could not stand upon it, and some-
thing heavy struck him on the head. He dropped,

and Dampier flung himself upon the wheel above his

senseless body.
Then there was mad confusion, and a frantic banging

of canvas as the schooner came up beam to the wmd,
with her rent mainsail flogging itself to tatters. Its

ponderous boom was broken, and the mainmast-head
had gone, but it was not the first time the sealermen
had grappled with somewhat similar difficulties, and
Dampier kept his head. He had the boat to think
of, and she was somewhere to windward, hidden in the
sudden darkness and the turmoil of the quickly rising

sea, but in the meanwhile the schooner counted most
of all. His crew could scarcely hear him through the
uproar the thundering canvas made, and the screaming
of the wind, but the orders were given, and from
habit and the custom of their calling they knew what
they must be.

They hauled a jib down, backed the fore-staysail,

and got the boom-foresail sheeted in, but they let

the rent mainsail bang, for it could do no more
damage than it had already done. Then a man sprang
up on the rail with a blue light in his hand, and as the
weird radiance flared in a long streak to leeward a
cry rose from the water. In another few moments a
blurred object, half hidden in flying spray, drove down
upon the schooner furiously on the top of a sea, and
then there was sudden darkness as the man flung
down the flare.

Another harsh and half-heard cry rose out of the
obscurity. An indistinguishable object plunged past
the schooner's stem, there was a crash to leeward as
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dgain, Dut he crawled on to the rail «/•».

J S'"" ""*' "'""' ''^™ «"' '» <=•" ""t main-

buHeM''i^i'„'^"'''T\l:™«'"B <"> 'o 'he mast-hoop.

over, and thfre was h„ „i,,
''^'"''' ''^'' '"re-staysail

as Dampier ^'L^ed i^fs "t^l^rX it'"'*'

aTanfe:S«aSj"cf T f' ™""' -mew/thl^d'

viJo^V^ach tt'o a'S'Tin^'"' ^""^ '"-"'"
her nuartfr ".nil ,

«"i"e-topped sea came up upon

le?ve^"he d«k Damnf™ ^. 'i
'"™*'^ advisable to

his buSr, tTth huT S" optn™i,„»e<'
''' '"

c'i^ness, did not in the meanwhile trouble
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abuut that. Hu stripped oii the senseless man's h^ng

boots, and unshipping a liot fender iron from the

stove laid it against his feet. Afterwards he contrived

to get some whisky down his throat, and then set to

work to wash the scalp wound, dropping into the

water a little of the permanganate of potash, which is

freely used at sea. Wlien that was done he applied

ii'rag dipped in the same fluid, and seeing no result of

his efforts v nt back on deck. He was anxious about
his patient, it not unduly so, Tor he had discovered

long ago that men of his description are apt to recover

from more serious injuries. By and bye, he said,

VVyllard's brain, which had evidently been rudely

jarred by the shock, would resume its functions.

It was blowing very hard when he stood near the

wheel. A steep sea was already tumbUng after the
schooner, but she was, at least, heading out from
where they supposed the ice to be, and he let her go,

keeping her away before it, and heading a little south
of^east. When morning came the sea was very high,

and the fpint light further dimmed by snow, but it

seemed to him just safe, and no more, to run, and they
held on while the big combers came up astern and
forged by, ridged with foam, high above her rail.

SI e was travelling very fast, to the eastwards, under
boom-foresail and one little jib, with her mainmast
broken short off where the bolts of the halliard blocks
had traversed it, and Dampier realised that because of
that every knot she made then could not by any
means be recovered that season. He wondered, with
a little uneasiness, what Wyllard would say when he
came to himself again. In the meanwhile he said
nothing, but lay like a log in his bunk, only that there
was now a little warmth in him.
Next day the breeze moderated somewhat, and they

let her come up a little, heading further south ; while
on the mommg after that Wyllard showed sigri^ of
returning consciousness. Dampier, however, kept away
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from lam, partly to allow his senses to readjust theni-
seh «s, and partly because he rather shrank from the
commg niterview. At length, when dusk was falling,
(.hfirly came up to say that VVyllard, who seemed
quite sensible, insisted on seeing him, and Dampier
went down with some misgivings into the little cabin.
1 he lamp was lighted, and when he sat down Wyllard,
who raised himself feebly on his iiillow, turned a
liallid face to him.
"Charly tells me you picked the ooat up," he

said.

" We did," said Dampier. " She had three or four
planks on one side ripped out of her."

Wyllard's faint grimace imphed that this did not
matter, and Dampier braced himself for the question
he dreaded. He had to face it in another moment.

" How's she heading ?
"

" A httle south of east.''

Wyllard's face hardened. It was still blowing
moderately fresh, and by the heave of the vessel and
the wash of water outside he could guess how fast
she was travelling. Except for the latter sound,
however, there was for a moment or two an almost
oppressive silence in the little cabin. Then Wyllard
spoke again.

" You have been running to the eastwards since 1

was struck down ? " he said.

Dampier nodded. " Three days," he said. " Just
now the breeze is on her quarter."
He winced under Wyllard's gaze, and spread his

hands out deprecatingly.
" Now," he added, " what else was there I could do ?

She wrung her masthead off when you jibed her and
there's not stick enough left to set any canvas that
would shove her to windward. I might have hove
her to, but the first time the breeze hauled easterly she'd
have gone up on the beach or among the ice with us.
I had to run !

"
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Wyllard closed a feeble hand. " Dunton was

tiippit d too. It's almost incredible."
" In < ,ie way, it looks like that, but, after all, a

jibe's i uite a common thing with a fore-and-after.

if you run her off to lee when she's going before it her

mainboom's bound to come over. Of course, nobody

would run her off in a wicked breeze unless he had to,

but you'd no choice with the ice in front of you."

Wyllard lay very still for almost a minute. It was

clear to him that his project must be abandoned

for that season, which meant ^that at least six

months must elapse before he could even approach

the Kamtchatkan coast again.
" Well," he said at length, '' what do you mean

to do }
"

" If the breeze holds we could pick up one of the

Aleutians in a few days, but I'm keeping south of

them. There'll probably be ugly ice along the

beaches, and I've no fancy for being cast ashore by
a strong tide when the fog lies on the land. Witli

westerly winds I'd sooner hold on for Alaska. We
could lie snug in an inlet there, and, it's quite likely,

get a cedar that would make a spar. I can't head
right away for Vancouver with no mainsail."

This was clear to Wyllard, who made a feeble

gesture. " If the wind comes easterly ?
"

Dampier pursed his face up. " Then unless I could

fetch one of the Kuriles we'd sure be jammed. She

won't beat to windward, and there'd be all Kamtchatka
to lee of us. The ice is packing up along the north

of it now, and the Russians have two or three settle-

ments to the south. We don't want to run in and
tell them what we're after."

A faint smile crept into Wyllard's eyes. " No," he
said, " not after that little affair on the beach. Since

it's very probable that the vessel they send up to the

seal islands would deliver stores along the coast, the

folks in authority would have a record of it. They'd
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jSilkd."*^'"^
Piracy-and. in a sense, they'd be

up^agitearii^^
"°" '^^ ' ^^"'^' ^^ *^- ^-^ed

goi' ^^ol^'Vo ^tr''*?'."^^ *^^* ^^^'^ ^^^^ evergot across to Kamtchatka. It was north nt

mL^^ "here the man broughT Dun?o* the

d^^usL'a already. " ""' " ''"^"™ '""y ^ad oftfn

" Well," he said, " I stiU hold by mv first notionThey were blown ashore on the bejch we'd inst left

^essd Dut^n ^^"^^1, «^e^to the authorities. Thevessel put m somewhere. We'll sav sIip «,ac u-

H. tofaoff n '
'''"''' ^"'' sot away in her^'

compaS5*\i^ir/an.ir'"'"'' "" *"" '""''"' ^' "'^

seem??o1au'^''hraJd?d''"'"^h"'' *''"^"'^' '*"
chaflta h„I !•'„ u

.sdded. They were in Kamt-
kS^4 ™r"t&ff..'» '-' "^' - ^hall never

bufS"re he doteIi*tt'''".^5'
^^'^^ •" incurrence.

^^l^ru-aJraT^ie-so^nr^tir^^
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" No," said Dampier drily. " I was kind of afraid

of that, but I choked him off. Anyway, this year

won't see us back in Vancouver." He paused, with

a little jarring laugh, " We're going to stay up here

until we find out where those men left their bones.

The man who has thii thing in hand isn't the kind

that lets up."
Charly made no answer, but his face hardened as

he put his helm down a spoke or two.

Next day the wind fell lighter, but for a week it

still held westerly, and after that it blew moderately
fresh nom the south. Crippled as she was, the

Selache would lie a point or two south of east when
they had set an old cut down fore-staysail on what
was left of her mainmast, and the hearts of her rrew
grew a httle lighter as she crawled on urross the

Pacific. They had no wisli to be blown back to the

frozen North, The days were, however, growing
shorter rapidly, and the sun hung low in the southern

sky when at length she crept into one of the many
inlets that indent the coast of Southern Alaska.

There was just wind enough to carry her in round a

long, foam-lapped point, and soon afterwards they
let the anchor go in four fathoms in a sheltered arm,
with a river mouth not far away. There was no sign

of life anywhere about it, and the ragged cedars that

crept close down to the beach stood out in sombre
spires against the gleaming snow.
The cold was not particularly severe when she crept

in, but when Dampier went ashore next morning to

pick a log that they could hew a mast out of the
temperature suddenly fell, and that night the drift ice

from the river mouth closed in on them. When the
late daylight broke she was frozen fast, and they knew
it wotifd be several months before she moved again.
It was then before the gold rush, and in winter Alaska
was practically cut off from all communication with
the south. No man would have attempted to traverse
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the tremendous snow-wrapped desolation of almost
impassable hills and tracklSTforests Say beT^en

he nnrTh"* ^ "'"'"'* "^ ^^^ commercial Kes 0.1the north, or the canneries on the other hand. Beside
"

the cannenes were shut up in winter time. Thev wereprisoner^ and could onty wait with what pa^tirncethey could mustr^ until the thaw set them free^agaTn
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CHAPTER XVIII.

A DELICATE ERRAND.

There was sharp frost outside, and the prairie was

white with a tliin sprinkle of snow, when a Uttle party

sat down to supper in the Hastings homestead one

Saturday evening. Hastings sat at the head of the

table, his wife at the foot with her little daughters,

Agatlia, Sproatly, and Winifred between them. The
latter two had just driven over from the railroad

settlement, as they did now and then, which explained

why the meal, which is usually served early in the

evening, nad been delayed an hour or so. The two
hired men, whom Mrs. Hastings had not kept waiting,

had gone out to some task in the barn or stables.

By and bye Sproatly took a bundle of papers out of

his pocket and laid them on the table. There had
been a remarkable change in his appearance of late,

for he now wore store clothes, and the skin coat he

had taken of! when he came in was, cis his hostess

had noticed, a new one. It occurred to her that there

was a certain significance in this, though Sproatly

had changed his occupation some little time ago, and
now drove about the prairie on behalf of certain makers
of agricultural implements.

" I called for your mail ana Gregory's before we
left," he said. " I had to go round to see him, which
is partly what made us so late, though Winifred
couldn't get away as soon as she expected. They've
floods of wheat coming in to the elevators, and I
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til;

wh*fr;i
?'''*'"^*

f^^^c^"* **, V^^^' ^ho understoodwhat she meant, for Sproatly Sad hitherto spoken ofWinifred circumspectly as Miss Rawlinson. Hastings

anJIIS^lrm' i^ide^^P^^^
^^^^^ Agatha handed hi^m.'

" ^Ve'U let them wait until supper's over. I don't

"'''Phfw?"
""'"" that's particularly good." he said.

mJrket^
' apparently dropping oSt of the wheat

"Hamilton can't get cars enough, and we'U lun e toshut down in another day or two unless they turn up ''

said Wimfred. " It's much the same all along the hSeThe Winnipeg traffic people wired us they hiven' anempty car in the yards. Why do you rush theVratSin that way ? It's bound to break the market ''
^

^^
Hastings smiled rather drily. " Well " he said
a good many of us have bills to meet. For anotherthing they've had a heavy crop in Manitoba, Dakotl

Th"/. .^'"'.r*!'-^".^
I suppose some folks have andea they 11 get in first before the other people swampthe Eastern markets. I think they're foolish. Tt'^ntemporary scare Prices will stiffen by and bye.''

That s what Hamilton says, but I suppose the
thing^ IS natural. Men are /e;y hke sSp^'ron'l

.

Hastings laugheit " Well," he admitted, " we arein some respects. When prices break a httle we eener-
ally rush to sell. One o^ two of my ne ghCr! arhowever, holding on, and it's hardly hkely that vervmuch of my wheat will be flung on to a falling market "

We have been getting a good deal from the Range "
There was displeasure in Hastings's face. " GreFoTv's

selling largely on Harry's account ? " " K^^y^^

"They'v^ been luuhng wheat in to us for the lastfew weeks," said Winifred.
Hastings, as Agatha noticed, glanced at his wife
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significnntly, but she interposed and forbade any
further conversation of the kind until supper was
over, wliile when the table had been cleared Hastings

opened his papers. The rest sat expectantly silent,

vvliLe he turned them over one after another.
" No," he said, " there's no news of Harry, and I'm

afraid it's scarcely possible that we'll hear anything

of him this winter."

Agatha was conscious that Mrs. Hastings's eyes were

upon her, and she sat very still, though her heart was
beating a httle faster than usual. Hastings, however,

went on again.
" The Colonist has a line or two about a barque

from Alaska, which put into Victoria short of stores,"

he said. " She was sent up to an A.C.C. factory, and
had to clear out before she was ready. The ice, it

seems, was closing in unusually early. A steam
whaler at Portland reports the same thing, and from
the news brought by a steamer from Japan all com-
munication with North-Eastem Asia is already cut off."

None of the others said anything for a moment or

two, and Agatha, leaning back in her chair, glanced

round the room. There was not much furniture in

it, but, though this was unusual on the prairie, door
and double casements were guarded by heavy hangings.

The big brass lamp overhead shed down a cheerful

light, the birch billets in the stove snapped and
crackled noisily, and it's pipe, which was far too hot
to touch, diffused a drowsy heat. One could lounge
beside it contentedly, knowing that the stinging frost

was drying the snow to dusty powder outside. That
heightened the contrast, for Agatha pictured the little

schooner bound fast in the Northern i* c, and then two
or three travel-worn men crouching in a tiny tent

buffeted by an Arctic gale. She could see tlie poles
bend, and th« tricings strain.

After that, with a sudden transition, her thoughts
went back to the early morning when Wyllard had

-I
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driven away, and every detail of tiie scene rose un

Dampier Sitting in the waggon, with nothing in theirmanner to suggest that tEey were setting out upo

;.h7L^''"
""%''""*"'"' '''"^ '^'^ ^^»'' -"s hand c oscight upon her fingers, as it had done just before thowaggon jolted away from the homesteid. She could

ThLT'"^ '^^ »t

f -""^"^ '"'''^^^' ^«d smaller on tlie

rise .S'^H
'' Vntj^^t dipped behind the crest of a lowuse and the sinking beat of hoofs died away. Thena east, she had realised that he had started on tT;

fhe trX A
J^^/ney ,^1»^'1> might lead him throughthe ce-bound gates of the North to the rest thatawaits the souls of the sailormen. She could ,1however, imagine him shrinking. Gripping helm ,'

hauhng m the sled traces, he would gaze with quieeyes steadfastly ahead, even if they^ saw oV t e

KT/'"";..";''
^°''?^ *« *he next.^ Once nZ, lis

her .n^T ^ '""rning, a curious thrill ran through
lier, and there was pride as well as regret in it. Thru

' WhT^ T'^""' *^^i
Hastings was speaking.

asked
^°" ' ^^ *^^ ^^"6^' J»"^ • 1'^

n(
"
f
^"«^^*"^g'!.' ^aid Sproatly. - 1 sold Gregory a ((.uplr

I couldn't "tr H S''
''^^^""' ''"*' ^^ ^t l^'^d,

;,
to^ldn t get a dollar out of him." He laughed

it.iyed until he handed over, but I couldn't messGregory too hard after quartering mysdf up^n^i,

cmnlo^l^'''* ^T}''' *^°"Sh I'm^ rather afmid „ yemployers wouldn't appreciate that kind of delicacy ''

^

Mrs Hastings looked thoughtful. " Gregory should

good crop.'''''
'" P'^'- "^ *'^^^^^^ «"* aInSieratelv

" About two-thirds of what it should have been and
I ve reason for believing that he has been putt ng

matter'"'^! 1^^'h
^"/"'''*> ^.^^^^^ there's anothefmatter. I wonder if you've heard that he's getting
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rid of two of Harry's hands ? I mean Pat and Tom
Moran."

" You're sure of that ? " Hastings asked somewhat
sharply.

" Tom told me."
Mrs. Hastings leaned forward suddenly in her chair.

" Then," she said, " I'm going to drive across on
Monday, and have a few words with Gregory. Did
Moran tell you that Harry had decided to keep the two
of them on throughout the year ?

"

" He wasn't very explicit, but he seemed to feel he

had a grievance against Gregory. Of course, in a way,
you can't blame Gregory. He s in charge, and it isn't

in him to carry out Harry's policy. This fall in wheat
is getting on his nerves, and in any case he'd probably
have held his hand and cut down the crop next year."

" I do blame him," and Mrs. Hastings turned to

Agatha. " You will understand that in a general way
there's not much that can be done when the snow's
upon the ground, and as one result of it the hired man
prefers to engage himself for the year. To secure himself

from being turned adrift when harvest's over he will

frequently make a concession in wages. Now I know
Harry intended to keep those two men on, and Tom
Moran, who has a little half-cleared ranch back some-
where in the bush of Ontario, came out here tempted by
higher wages. I understand he had to raise a few
dollars or give the place up, and he left his wife behind.
A good many of the little men can't live upon their

holdings all the while. Well, I'm going over on Monday
to tell Gregory he has got to keep them, and you're
coming with me."
Agatha said nothing. In the first place, she knew that

if Mrs. Hastings had made her mind up she would gain
nothing by objecting, and in addition to this she was
conscious of a certain desire to go. It appeared in some
respects an unreasonable wish, but she felt deep down
in her that if VVyllard had let the men understand that

1
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explicit must be redeemed. He would not have

?ia'tTnHi^.^
release himself from it-she was suJeo

cK i:;*?^
'* appeared intolerable to her that anothershould be permitted to do anything that would un-

IZrU^tin^^'l T. ^""-
u
^*^^"' ^"^ewhat to herrelief, Hastings started another topic.

wav or anX^h ^"">! ^ few binders and harrows oneway or another, haven't you, J m ? " he saidWly laughed. « f havl" he said "As I toldthe Company's Western representative some time ag

,

a man who could sell patent medicine To th2 fXsround here could do a good trade in anWh ng Headmitted that my contention sounded reaSfe, bnI didnt wear store clothes then, and he seemed vev

T.1 Z f?*
*'^'' ^'^

^i*"*^
^">*e complimentarv letterfrom he Company. They've added a few dolhrs .my salary., and hint that ik possible thev Ly t^^ !

in charge of an implement store."
'

^^
And you're satisfied ?

"

" Well,
'
said Sproatly, with an air of reflection "

in

rXnrTou'hiver" ' T\ '" «therrthM"hing"
galling. You have to report who vou've called uoonand. If you couldn't do business." why thevbiS
lo take you in you have to put up at a hotel There'sno more camping in a birch bluff under your waggonBesides, you have to wear store clothes ''

^^

she uSto^oS"u^1.f^*
'^'''\^^' ^"^ Agatha fanciedsne unaerstood M,hat was in his mind.

withlTwtau/rhu'eP" ^"P '" ' "o*''
" "' ^'''

"Then," said Sproatly, decisively, " thev don'tknow very much. TheyVe the kind^ of men who'd

TdlS; haven'r/^ T"^^"f
P"«ing theirTthrs'^n

anviarment .?nf 1

^"""^
^^l!*]^**

^^^'^'^ "« comfort inany garment until you've had to sew two or three flour
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bag patches on to it. Then think of the splendid free-

ness of the other thing. You make your supper when
you want, and just how you Hke it, when you put up in

a blui^, and no tea tastes as good as the kmd you drink
with the wood smoke in it out of a blackened can. You
can hear the little birch leaves and the grasses whisper-
ing about you when you lie down at night, and you drive
on in the glorious freshness—^just when it pleases you

—

when morning comes. Now the Company have the
whole route and programme plotted out for me. They
write me letters demanding most indelicately why I

haven't done this and that."

Winifred looked at him sharply. " Civilisation,"

she said, " implies responsibility. You can't live just
how you like without it being detrimental to the com-
munity."

" Oh yes," said Sproatly with a rueful gesture. " it

implies no end of giving up. You have to fall into line,

and that's why I kept outside it just as long as I could.
I don't hke standing in a rank, and,'* he glanced down
at his clothing, " I've an inborn objection to wearing
uniform."
Agatha laughed as she caught Hastings's eye. She

fancied that Sproatly would be sorry for his candour
afterwards, but she understood what he was feeling to
some extent. It was a revolt against cramping cus-
toms and conventionaUties, and she partly sympathised
with it, though she knew that such revolts are dangerous.
Even in the West, those who cannot lead must march
in column with the rank and file or bear the conse-
quences of their futile mutiny. It is a hard truth that
no man can Uve as he pleases.

" Restraint," said Winifred, " is a wholesome thing,
but it's one most of the men I have met are singularly
deficient in. That's why they can't be left alone
but must be driven, as they are, in companies. It's
their own fault if they now and then find it a little
humiliating."

!
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There was a faint gleam in her eyes at which Sproatlv
apparently t(Mjk warning, for he said no more upon that
subject, and tliey talked about other matters until he
took his departure an hour or two later. It was next
afternoon when he appeared a- .in, and Mrs. Hastings
smiled at Agatha as he and Winifred drove awav
together. ^

" Thirty miles is a long way to drive in the frost
1 suppose you have noticed that she calls him Jim ?

"'

she said. " Anyway, there's a good deal of very
genuine ability in that young man. He isn't altogether

I

'

S*^
appearance rather suggested it when I first met

h.m, said Agatha with a laugh. " Was it a pose ' "

No, said her companion reflectively. "
I think

one could call it a reaction, and it's probable that some
very worthy people in the Old Country are to blame for
It. Sproatly is not the only young man who has
suffered from having too many rules and conventions

""ieSl"
^'^ ^^'°''^' ^" ^^'^*' ^^^y'""^ '^*^^'

Agatha said nothing further, for the httle girls
appeared just then, and it was not untU the next after-
noon that she and Mrs. Hastings were alone together
again. Then as they drove across the prairie wrapped
in the heavy waggon robes her companion spoke of the
business they had in hand.

"Gregory must keep those men," she said. " There's
no doubt that Harry meant to do it, and it would be
hornbly unfair to turn them loose now when there's
absolutely nothing going on. Besides, Tom Moran is aman I m specially sorry for. As I told you, he left ayoung wife and .1 very little child behind him when hecame out here.

« S"l'^i*'!*'*
^^?^^'' "^^y ^^ ^'^ ^*." said Agatha.He had to. There seems to be a notion in the Old

Country that we earn our dollars easily, but it's very
wrong. We'll take that man's case as an example. He
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has a littlr, desolate holding up in the bush of Ontario,

a hole choppK'd out of the forest studded all o\er with

s.iwn-off fir-stumps, with a little, tw(i-roonied l<»g shack

on it. In all probability there isn't a settlement within

two or three leagues of the sjwt. Now, as a rule, a

place of that kind won't produce enough to keep a man
[or several years after he has partially cleared it, and
unless he can earn something in the meanwhile he must
give it up. Moran, it seems, got heavily into debt with

the nearest storekeeper, and had to choose between
selling the place up or coming out here where wages arc

higher. Well, you can probably imagine what it must
be to the woman who stayed behind in the desolate

bush, seeing nobody for weeks together, though I've no
doubt that she'd bear it uncomplainingly believing that

her husband would come back with enough to clear the

debt."

Agatha could imagine it, and a certain indignation

against Gregory crept into her heart. She had once
liked to think of him as pitiful and chivalrous, and now,
it seemed, he was quite willing that this woman should
make her sacrifice in vain.

" But why have you taken the trouble to impress
this on—me ? " she asked.
Her companion smiled. " I want you to plead that

woman's cause. Gregory may do what you ask him
gracefully. That would be much the nicest way
out of it."

" The nicest way ?
"

" Yes," said Mrs. Hastings, with u trace of dryness,
" there is another one. Gregory is going to keep Tom
Moran, anyway. Harry has one or two friends in this

neighbourhood who feel it more or less of an obligation
on them to maintain his credit."

Agatha felt the blood rise to her face, but it was not
her companion she was angry with. It was an un-
pleasant thing to admit, but she fancied that Gregory
might yield to judicious pressure when he would not be
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inOuenced by either compassion or a sense of equity
It also flashed upon her that had Mrs. Hastings believed
that she still retained any tenderness for the man sh(>
would not have spoken as she had done. The whole
situation was horribly embarrassing, but there was
courage in her.

"Well," she said simply, " 1 will speak to him."
riiey said notliing more until they approached the

Range, and as they drove by the outbuildings Agatha
glanced about her curiously. It occurred to her that
the homestead did not look quite the same as it had
done when WyUard had been there. A waggon stood
near the strawpile without one wheel. A door of the
barn hung awkwardly open in a manner which suggested
that It needed mending, and the snow had blown inside
the building. There was a gap in the side of one sod
and pole structure which should evidently have been re-
paired, and all tliis and several other things she noticed
jarred upon her. They suggested slackness and in-
difference. Then she saw Mrs. Hastings purse her
lips up.

"There is a change in the place already," she said.
They got down in another minute or two, and when

they entered the house the grey-haired Swedish wonum
greeted them moodily. She seemed to notice the
glance Mrs. Hastings cast around her, and her manner
became deprecatory.

" I can't keep things straight now. It is not tlip
same, she said.

Mrs. Hastings asked if Hawtrey was in, and hearing
that he was turned to Agatha. " Go along and talk to
him. I ve s<-)mething to say to Mrs. Nansen," she said.

i i
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CFIAFTER XIX.

THE PRIOR CLAIM.

It was with confused feelings among which a sense of

repugnance predominated that Agatha walked towards
Hawtrey's room. She was not one of the women who
take pleasure in pointing out another person's duty,
for while she had discovered that this task is apparently
an easy one to some people she was quite aware that a
duty usually looks much more burdensome when it is

laid upon one's self. Indeed, she was conscious just

then that one might be shortly thrust upon her which
she would find it very hard to bear, and she became
troubled with a certain compimction as she remem-
bered how she had of late persistently driven all

thought cf it out of her mind
There was no doubt that she was still pledged to

Gregory, and that she had loved him once. Both facts
must be admitted, and it seemed <.o her that if he in-

sisted she must marry him. Deep down in her there
was an innate sense of right and honesty, and she real-
ised that the fact that he was not the man she had once
imagined him to be did not release her. In the mean-
while, it was clear that if he was about to commit a
cruel and unjustifiable action she was the one person
of all others whose part it was to restrain him.
The colour was a little plainer in her face than usual

when she quietly entered the room where he lay, pipe in
hand, in a lounge chair, and, for it seemed that he did
not immediately notice her, his attitude of languid ease

209 O
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irritated her. Tliere were, as she had seen, several
things which should evidently have had some claim on
his attention outside. A litter of letters and papers lay
upon a little table at his side, but the fact that he could
not reach them as he lay was suggestive. Then he rose,

and jame forward with outstretched hand.
" I didn't hear you," he said. " This is a pleasure 1

scarcely anticipated."

Agatha sat down in the chair he drew out for her near
the stove, and he seemed to notice that she glanced at
the papers on the table, for he laughed.

" Bills, and things of that kind. They've been
worrying me for a week or two," he said. Then he
seized the litter, and bundling it together flung it into an
open drawer, which he shut with a snap. " An5^ay,
that's the last of them for to-day. I'm awfully glad
you drove over."
Agatha smiled. The action was so characteristic of

the man. She had once found no fault with Gregory's
careless habits, and his way of thrusting a difficulty

into the background and making light of it had appealed
to her. It had suggested his ability to straighten out
the trouble when it appeared advisable. Now, she
said, she would not be absurdly hypercritical, and he
had, as it happened, given her the lead that she
desired.

" I should have fancied that you would have had to

give them more attention as wheat is going down,"
she said.

Hawtrey looked at her with an air of reproach. " It

must be nearly tliree weeks since I have seen you, and
now you expect rae to talk of farming." He made
a whimsically rueful gesture. " If you quite realised

the situation it would be about the last thing you
would ask me to do."

Agatha was a little astonished to remen.l^,.! that

three weeks had actually elapsed since she had last met
him, and they had only exchanged a word or two then.
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He had certainly not obtruded himself upon her, for

which she was grateful. **io*.ii" Nobody is talking about anything except the fall

in prices just now," she persisted. " I suppose it

affects you, too ?
"

, „

The man, who seemed to accept this as a rebutt,

looked at her rather curiously, and then laughed.

" It must be admitted that it does. In fact, 1 ve

been acquiring parsimonious habits and worrying my-

self about expenses lately. They have to be kept down

somehow, and that's a kind of thing I never took

kindly to." .^.,.^ ,

" You feel it a greater responsibility when you re

managing somebody else's affairs ? " suggested Agatha,

who was still waiting her opportunity. ^
" Well " said Hawtrey, in whom there was, after all,

a certain honesty, "that's not quite the only thing

that has some weight with me. You see, I m not alto-

gether disinterested. I get a certain percentage—on

the margin—after everything is paid, and I want it to

be a big one. Things are rather tight just now, and

the wretched mortgage on my place is crippling me.

It had slipped out before he quite realised what he

was saying, and he saw the girl's look of astonishment

and concern. She now realised whal Sproatly had

" You are in debt, Gregory ? I thought you had,

at least, kept clear of that," she said.
., ,„ „ ,

" So I did—for a while. In any case, if Wyllard

stays away, and I can run this place on the right lines,

I shall, no doubt, get out of it again."

She was vexed that he had said this, for it was clear

to her that if Wyllard did not return until another crop

was gathered in it would be because he was held fast

amonf the Northern ice in peril of his life. Then

another thought stnick her. She had never quite

understood why Gregory had been willing to undertake

the management of the Range, in view of the probability

I
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of Wyllard having plainly told him what he had said
to her, but he liad made that point dear bv admittiiit-
that he had been burdened with a load of debt, which
suggested the question why he had incurred the latter
The answer appeared in another moment or two, as
she remembered having heard Mrs. Hastings or some-
body else say that he had spent a good many doUars
"Pon 5>s house and furnishings for it. It brought her
a sudden sense of confusion, for as one result of that
expenditure he had been forced into doing what she
fancied must have been a very repugnant thing, and
she had never even crossed his threshold.

" \yhen did you borrow that money ? " she asked
sharply.

There was no doubt that the man was embarrassed
and her heart softened towards him for his hesitation'
It was to further her comfort he had laid that load
upon himseh, and he was clearly unwilling that she
should recognise it. That counted for a good deal in
his favour.

"Was it just before I came out ? " she asked again
Hawtrey made a little sign of expostulation. •' You

reaUy mustn't worry me about these matters, AggvA good many of us are in the storekeepers' or mort-
gage-jobbers' hands, and there's no doubt that if I have
another good year at the Range I shall clear off the

Agatha turned her face away from him for a moment
Ti- °- ^^® *^^"6 the man had done laid a heavy
obligation on her, and she remembered that she had
only found fault with him. Even then, however
stirred as she was, she was conscious that all the
tenderness she had once felt for him had gone The
duty, however, remained, and with a little effort she
turned to him again.

•" Oh !
" she said, " I'm so sorry."

Hawtrey smUed. " I reaUy don't think I deserve
a very great deal of pity. As I have said, I'll probably
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come out all right next year if I can only keep expenses

down." . . , , , J • 1 J
Then Agatha rcmerabtrcd the task slie had in hand.

It was a very inauspicious moment to set about it, but

that could not be helped, and even for the man's own

sake she felt that she must win him over.
,^ ^, . .

" There is one way, Gregory, m which I don t thmk

it ought to be done," she said. "You took over

Wyllard's obligations when you took the farm, and

I think you should keep the two Morans on."

Hawtrey started. " Ah !
" he said, " Mrs. Hastings

has been setting you on ; I partly expected it."

" She told me," Agatha admitted. " Unless you will

look at the thing as I do, I could almost wish she

hadn't. The thought of that woman shut up in the

woods all winter only to find that what she must

have to bear has all been thrown away troubles me.

Wyllard promised to keep those men on, didn't he ?

'

" There was no regular engagement so far as I can

make out."
, . x u

"
Still, Moran seems to have understood that he . 5

to be kept on."
, , ^ tx

" Yes," admitted Hawtrey, " he evidently does. It

the market had gone with us I'd have fallen in witli

his views. As it hasn't, every man's wages count."

Agatha was conscious of a little thriU of repugnance.

Of late Gregory's ideas had rather frequently jarred

on hers.
" Does that release you ?

"

Hawtrey did not answer this.

" I'll keep those men on if you want me to," he said.

Agatha winced at this. She had discovered that she

must not look for too much from Gregory, but to

realise that he had practically no sense of moral obliga-

tion, and could oiUy be iAfliienced to do justice by
the expectation of obtaining her favour positively

hurt her. , ^
" I want them kept on, but I don't want you to do

I!
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it for that reason," she said. " Can't you grasp the
distinction, Grrgory ?

" J ^ "l' "»«

A trace of darker colour crept into Ilawtrev's fa« r
but while she was a little astonished at this lie hM.kcd
at her steadily. He had not thought much about her
dunng the last month, but now the faint scorn in her
voice had stirred him.

" Now," he said, " there are just three reasons
Aggy, why you should have troubled yourself about
this thing. You are, perhaps, a little sorry for Moran's
wife, but as you haven't even seen her that can hardly
count for much. The next is, that you don't care to
see me doing what you regard as a shabby thing-
perhaps It is a shabby thing in some respects, but I feei
It s justifiable. Of course, if that's your reason there's
a sense m which, while not exactly complimentary-
it s consoling.

'

" -^

He broke off, and looked at her with a question in
his eyes, and it cost Agatha an effort to meet them,
bhe was not pj -lish or over conscious of her own
righteousness, but < .ce or twice after the shock of her
disillusionment in regard to him had lessened she had
dreamed of the possibility of enduing him little by
little with some of the qualities she had once fancied he
possessed, and, as she vaguely thought of it, rehabilitat-
ing hini. Now, however, the thing seemed impossible,
and, what was more, the desire to bring it about had
gone. Hateful as the situation was becoming, she was
honest, and she could not let him credit her with
.1 motive that had ©ot influenced her.

In the meanwhile, her very coldness and aloofness
stirred d^ire m the man, and she shrank as she saw
a spark of passion kindling in his eyes. It was merely
passion, she felt, for she recognised that there was
a stram of grossng^ss in him.

" No," she said, " that reason was not one which
had any weight with me."

Hawtrey's face hardened. " Then," be said grimly,
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"we'll get on to the third. VVyllaid's credit is a

precious thing to you ; sooner than anything should

cast a stain on it you would beg a favour from—me.

You have set him up on a pedestal, and it would hurt

you if he came down. Considering everythmg, its

a remarkably curious situation."

Agatha grew a trifle pale. Gregory was horribly

right, for she had no doubt now that he had merely

thrust upon her a somewhat distressing truth. It was

to save Wyllard's credit, and for that alone she had

undertaken this most unpalatable task. She did not

answer, and Hawtrey stood up.
. . . . , •

"Wyllard has his faults, but there's this in his

favour—he keeps a promise," he said. "One has

a certain respect for a person who never goes back upon

liis word. Well, because I really think he would like

it, I'll keep those men."
He paused for a moment, as if to let her grasp the

drift of this, and then turned to her with something

that startled her '1 his voice and manner. "The

question is—are you willing to emulate his example ?
^^

Agatha shrank from the glow in his eyes. " Oh !

she broke out, " you cannot urge me now—after what

you said."
. . ,, „„

Hawtrey laughed harshly. " Well," he said, 1 11

come for my answer very shortly. It seems that you

and Wyllard attach a good deal of importance to

a moral obligation—and I must remind you that the

time agreed upon is almost up."

Agatha sat very still for perhaps half a minute, while

a sense of dismay cre>* over her. There was no doubt

that Gregory's retort was fully warranted. She had,

as she admitted, insisted upon him carrying out an

obligation which would cost him something, not because

she took pleasure in seeing him do what was honour-

able, but to preserve the credit of another man, and

now it was with intense repugnance she recognised that

there was apparently no escaping from the o' i she had
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incurred. The man's attitude was perfectly natural
and loKica.. She had promised to marry him, and he
had saddled himself with a load of debt on her account,
but the slight pity and tenderness she had felt for him
a few minutes earlier had utterly gone. Indeed, she
felt she almost hated him. His face had grown hard
and almost brutal, and there was a look she shrank
from in his eyes.

Then she rose.
" Do you wish to speak to Mrs. Hastings ? " she

Hawtrey smiled rather grimly. " No," he said. "
if

she 11 excuse me, I don't think i do. H you tell her
you have been successful, she'll probably be quite
content."

^ j ^

Agatha went out without another word, and Hawtrey

K u
*"s pipe and stretched himself out in his chair,

when he heard the waggon drive away a few minutes
later. He did not like Mrs. Hastings, and had a sus-
picion that she had no great regard for him, but he
was conscious of a somewhat grim satisfaction. There
was^ though it seldom came to the surface, a taint of
crude brutality in his nature, and it was active now.
When Agatha had first cor out the change in her had
been a shock to him, anr would not have cost him
very much to let her g Since then, however, hei
coldness and ha*f-perceived disdain had angered him,
and the interview which was just over had left him in
an unpleasant mood. Though this was, perhaps, the
last thing he would have expected, it had stirred him
to desire. It was consoUng to feel that he could exact
the fulfilment of her promise from the girl. His face
grew coarser as he assured himself of it, but he had
as it happened, never realised the shiftiness and in-
stabihty of his own character. It was his misfortune
that the impulses which swayed him one day had
generally changed the next.

This became apparent when, having occasion to
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drive in to the elevators on the railroad a week latrr,

lie called at a store to make one cr two purchases. The

man who kept it laid a package on the counter.

*•
I wonder if you'd take this along o Miss Crcighton

as a favour, ' he said. " She wrote for the things, and

Elliot was to take them out, but I guess he forg(»t

;

anyway, he didn't call."
.

Hawtrey told the clerk to put the package m liis

waggon. He had scarcely seen Sally since his reco\ rry,

and he suddenly remembered that, after all, he owed

her a good deal, and that she was very pretty. Besides,

one could talk to Sally without feeling the restraint

tljat Agatha's manner usually laid on him. Then the

storekeeper laid an open box upon the counter. ^
"

I guess you're going to be married by and bye,

lie said.
. ,

. ^,

Hawtrey was thinking of Sally then, and the question

irritated him.
,

"
I don't know that it concerns you, but in a general

way it's probable," he said.

"Well," said the storekeeper good-humouredly,

"a pair of these mittens would make quite a nice

present for a lady. Smartest thing of tlic kind I ve

ever seen here ; choicest Alaska fur."

Hawlroy bought a pair, and the storekeeper took

a fur cap out of another box.

"Now," he said, "this is just the thing shed like

to go with the mittens. There's style about that cap ;

feel the gloss of it."

Hawtrey bought the cap, and smiled as he swung

himself up into his waggon. Gloves are not much use

in the prairie frost, and mittens, which are not divided

into finger-stalls, will within limits fit almost anybody.

This, he felt, was fortunate, for he was not quite sure

that he meant to give them to Agatha.

It was bitterly cold, and the pace the team made

was slow, for the' snow was loose and too thin for a sled

of any kind, which, after all, is not very generally used

I

I
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closed down and Hawtrey was frozen almost stiff ujh„at last a b«rch bluff rose out of tlie waste in front of

tnven a littk further a stream of ruddy orange light
appeared in the midst of it. A f^w miiuteslter heulled his team up m front of a little log-built housrnd ge.tmg down with difficulty saw the door open a^
'

,r :hed It Sally stood in the entrance sil-

w
--w against a blaze of cheerful light.
Jh!" she said. "Gregory!"

^ iwtrey recognised the tlirill in her voice, and t»,<.kbo_ h her hands, as he had onre been in the habit ..I

''Will you let me in ?
" he asked.

Ihe girl laughed in a rather strained fashion SIh

i^tn if"
^ ^>«»e startled, and was not quite sure yot

u^ul h"^.'^^
should receive him

; but in the mean-wlHle Hawtrey drew her in.
'

V^%?}^ f°"*^
^^^ <*"*," she &iid. " They've goi..over to Elliot's for supper. He's brin«n^ us a pVckafe

•

Hawtrey, who explained that holiaS got it, let ].orhands go, and sat down somewhat limply. He h.nlcome suddenly out of the bitter frost iito the htt c
brightly-hghted, sto^e-warmed room. In another few

nT?r.f'. T'^''"'"'
"'^ *^°™^«''* ^"^ cheenness ..f it

apptMiecI to lum.

R-.n Ji'"
[""'^^^^''y ^osy after my desolate room at the

Kdiige, he said.
" Then if you'll stay I'll make you supper I suu-pose there's nothing to take you home

"''^ ^

hpr ""Jk
^^^"^ Hawtrey, with a significant glance at

T nff
*h^.'"tcfjtainly isn't, SaUy. As a matter of fact,

I often wish there was."

nrf^Hn?'^^^'"!"'*'^^'!
""^^rtaintv, which was, however.

hJ\ InTi
""^^ ^embarrassment, and feehng that hehad gone far enough m the meanwhile he went out to
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put Up his team. When he came back there was

a cloth on the tablr, iind Sally was busy about the

stove. He sat down and watched her iittentively. In

s«)ine respects, he thought, she compared favourably

witli Agatha. Slie had a nicelv moulded figure, and

a curious lithe gracefulness of carriage which was

suggestive of a strong vitality, while Agatha's bearing

was usually characterised by a certain rather frigid

repose, this and the latter's general manner had

a somewhat inciting effect on him when he was in her

presem*', but he now and then remembered »t after-

wards with resentment. Tlien Sally s face was at least

as I omely in a different way, and there was no reser\'e

in it. Shf^ was what he thought of as human, frankly

flesh and blood. Her quick snule was, as i rule, pro-

vocative, and never chilled one as Agatha's quiet

}=;lam es sometimes did.
^^

" Sally," he said, " you've grown prettier than ever.

The girl turned partly round toward him with a

slow, sinuous movement that he foimd seductively

graceful. .

" Now," she said,
'" you oughtn't to say those thmgs

to me."
Hawtrey laughed ; he was n.^ually sure of his ground

with Sally. ..

" Why shouldn't I, when it's ji >t what you are ?

'* For one thing, Miss Isnay v .uldn't like it."

Tlie man's face harci-iiod. I'm not sure she'd

mind. Anywa\', Mis'- ' may doesn't hke a good many
things I'm in th^^ hab i of doing."

Sally, who had w tched him closely, turned away
again, but a littl thall oi exultation ran through her.

It had been with lir may she had first heard him speak

of his marr ge, which was, perhaps, not altogether

astonishing, aiid she had fled home in an agony of

anger and hum;lir= ion That state, of mind had, how-

ever, not lasted lor^, and when it became evident that

the wedding was. t least, postponed indefinitely, she

t:
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commenced to wonder whether it was quite impossible
that Hawtrey should come back to her. She felt that
he belonged to her although he had never given lur
any very definite claim in him. She was a trifle
pnnntive and passionate, but she was determined, andnow he had done what she had almost expected him
to do, she meant to keep him.

1
" Xu" ^^^^ ^^^®" °"* ^ " ^^^ said, and contrived to

keep the anxiety she was conscious of out of her voice
The question, and more particularly the form of it

'''^tper jarred upon Hawtrey, but he answered it.
Oh no," he said. " As a matter of fact, Sally, you

can t fall out nicely with everybody. Now when we
feU out you got delightfully angry—I don't know if you
were more delightful then or when you graciously
agreed to make it up again." He laughed. " I almost
wish 1 could make you a little angry now."

Sally had moved a Uttle nearer to take a kettle off
the stove, and she looked down on him with her eyes
shming m the lamplight. She realised that she would
have to fight Miss Ismay for this man ; but there was
tins in her favour, that she appealed directly to one
side of his nature, as Agatha, even if she had loVed him
would not have done.

" Would you ? " she said. " Dare you try ? '

"I might if I was tempted sufficiently."
She leaned upon the table still looking at him

mockingly, and she was probably aware that her pose
and expression were wholly provocative. Indeed, she
could not have failed to recognise the meaning of the
sudden tightening of his lips, though she did not in the
l^st shrink from it. She had not the faintest doubt
of her ability to keep him at a due distance if it appeared
necessary. ^

" Oh," she said, " you only say thmgs."
Hawtrey laughed, and stooping down picked up

a packaee he had brought from the '^tore.
Well," he said, " after all, I think I'd rather try if
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I can please you." He opened the package.
^

Are

these things very much too big for you, Sally ?
''

The girl s eyes glistened at the sight of the mittens

he iield out. Th«7 were very different from the kind

she had hitherto been in tiie habit of wearing, and when

he carelessly took out the fur cap she broke into a little

cry of delight. In the meanwhile Hawtrey watched

her with a rather curious expression. He was not quite

sure he had meant Sally to have the things when he

had purchased them, but he was quite contented now.

The one gift he had somewhat diffidently offered

Agatha smce her arrival in Canada had been almost

coldly laid aside.

In another few minutes Sally laid out supper, and

as she waited upon him daintily or filled his cup

Hawtrey thrust the misgivings he had felt further

behind him. Sally, he thought ^vith a little dry smile,

could certainly cook. When the meal was over he sat

talkiiig about nothing in particular for almost an hour,

and then stood up. It occurred to him that Sally's

mother would be back before very long, and she was

a person he had no great liking for.
^

" Well," he said, " I must be getting home. Won t

you let me see you with that cap on ?
"

Sally, who betrayed no diffidence, put on the cap,

and stood before a little dingy mirror with both hands

raised while she pressed it down upon her gleaming

hair. Then she flashed a smiling glance at him. It

was quite sufficient, and as she turned again Hawtrey

slipped forward as softly as he could. She swimg

round, however, with a flush in her face and a forceful,

restraining gesture.
' Don't spoil it all, Gregory," she said sharply.

Hawtrey, who saw that she meant it—which was

a cause of some astonishment to him—dropped his hand.
" Oh," he said, " if you look at it in that way I'm

sorry. Good-night, Sally !

"

She let him go, but .she smiled when he drove away
;

t

h
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f?f. !? '^^"T.Jater she showed the cap and mittensto her mother with significant candour. Mrs. Cre^hton
^''rS?,«7«'-«ly Pfi^ftical person, nodded.

^"•
if h.Tr '

uf'"" ^^'i'
^^ «n*y wants a little managintrIf he bought you these, and nobody could sav vou Anafter to. I wouldn't, anyway ; Lne of "Th^erSon't
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CHAPTER XX.
THE FIRST STAKE.

A FORTNIGHT had slipped by since the evening Hawtrey

had spent with Sally, when Winifred and Sproatly once

more arrived at the Hastings homestead. The girl

was looking a trifle jaded, and it appeared that the

manager of the elevator, who had all along treated her

with a good deal of consideration, had insisted upon

her going away for a few days now the pressure of

business which had followed the harvest had slackened,

Sproatly, as usual, had driven her in from the settle-

ment.
.

When the evening meal was over they drew their

chairs close up about the stove, and Hastings thrust

fresh birch billets into it, for there was a bitter frost.

Mrs. Hastings installed Winifred in a canvas lounge

and wrapped a shawl about her.

"You haven't got warm yet, and you're looking

quite worn out," she said. " I suppose Hamilton has

still been keeping you at work until late at night ? "
^^" We have been very busy since I was last here,"

Winifred admitted, and then turned to Hastings.
" Until the last week or so there has been no slackening

in the rush to sell. Everybody seems to have been

throwing wheat on to the market."
Hastings looked thoughtful. " A good many of the

smaller men have been doing so, but I think they're

fooUsh. They're only helping to break down prices,

and I shouldn't wonder if one or two of the big, long-

2-3
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m»t ofX'f'^'"''- "i.^l'""'-! like to At ™t th.tniOTt of the farmers m this country are decidertlv thl;,

Mrs. Has^i±;:l tJJ^^L^ZtJ^Z "^
r^-n^ir'' "L '<•'»*'»'' consistency She'^^f..*

mstance when they know it wUl go down^^That'not what I suggested doing, but the%int's the sime ''

^^
They haven't got the wheat."
Of course

; they wouldn't operate for a fall if fho„

bXe'thl-rhadt deSC"'" "" *''^" '"'^ »'<> "^

That," said Mrs. Hastings severplv " ic r.

r^^^jo^l^rr '" '^"O 0- in thfLnds'^f-T
Hastings smiled at the others " A« a ^o+t^.. f
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you've only got the wheat in a bag. ,,In such a case

'';;Sn-fl'^St t UTior that point o.

i5f1"s^;r^^.a^S?=iin^gt
Range wheat, Winifred ?

"
„

" ! believe we have sent on every bushel.

Sproatly exchanged a significant glance ^^^^^
Hast-

ines whose face once more grew thoughtjul.

^"
Then." said the latter drily. " if he's wise he U

'Xf. Saltings changed the -bject and drew h^^^

chair closer in to the stove, which snapped and crackled

'^'1{ must be a good deal colder where Harry is." she

"shfLhef:"wift glance at Agatha, and saw her

expression change, but Sproatly broke in agam
" Tt was bad enough driving in from the railroaa tnis

afternoon" he S "Winifred was ahnost frozen.

wSTs ihy I dfdn't go round by Creighton's for the

patten^ nTat^I think that's what he said it wa^M^s^

Creighton borrowed from ^p"- ^ "^^* ^"" ^* ^^^

settlement a day or two ago.
another

Mrs Hastings said that he could brmg it anoiner

time and Se the rest talked of something else

Winifred turned to Agatha.
fancied"

It really was horribly cold, and I almost fancied

one of my hands was frost-nipped," she said. As it

happens, I can't buy mittens like your new ones.

" My new ones ?
"^ said Agatha.

^^
" The ones Gregory bought you. „

Agatha laughed. ^' My lear. he
5JJ.f„6^^f "^^.^^ed

Winifred pursed her face up. Well, she persisted

" he certainly bought them and a fur cap, too. 1 was

in the store when he did it, though I don t think he

a

i

I
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b?own'fuT'-. ^^'^ ^^" ^°^«^y mittens^such a prettv

th/m!loSt^\„»^ ^^T^-<^
by either of

became suddenfr txteL&ff o ^^^^v.' T; ^^ ^a«'

.
j^/^^t'^^ght ago. anyway."

^

gifts frim Gregor^ bS^^^^^
She desired no

and mittens sffe wonTred wh^ k^^ ^,^^5* *^^ ^^P

lately expked he had Lfth??
'"= H^ «"»"'"^ ^er hnd

called at the homestead
"*"* *•"• *"y ""^ "»'

ofte^gTetd b^el. ^̂aii^^^'"*^ ^'^ "P '^ "aske,

^w^iehirs^S>rap-rh:7s^:

ifrc u ."^ ^^*^' '^'^^h a t\tinkle in his eve*;

;;i;mratherpleasXi;ifa:^u'?e°^^^^^^^

" r^^? -^^l"" *^^* h^ kept them ? '' """
*•

'' StmtTsa d^rf?/?.°^"^°» °"'tfa-t point."

to somebody >i\^ ^o'uid nve'
'"'^

^^. ^^^^ ^^^" ^^^"^

would probably be ?^' ""^ '"^^^ ^^ *» who it

up3!"i'muit'*adEt/f"''?f^^' " I^ y^^ i«sist

^^ smued in a manner which suggested
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comprehension. " So could I." she said. I shouldn t

wonder if we both guessed right. Now you may as well

go back to the others."

Sproatly, who made no answer, turned awav, and

he was talking to Agatha when, half an hour later, a

waggon drew up outside the door. In another minute

or two he leaned forward in amused expectation as Sally

walked into the room. „ , ^ u •

" I'm going on to Lander's, and just called to brmg

back the mat you lent us," she said to Mre. Hastings.

" Sproatly was to have come for it, but he didn t.

Sproatly, who said he was sorry, fixed his eyes on her.

It was clear to him that Agatha did not understand the

situation, but he rather fancied from her expression that

Sally was filled with an almost belligerent satisfaction.

She was then wearing a very smart fur cap, and she

carried a pair of new fur mittens which she had just

stripped off in one hand. Sproatly, who glanced at

them, noticed that Winifred did the same. Then Mrs.

Hastings spoke. c « >»

"
I don't think you have met Miss Ismay, SaUy,

she said.
, ^ . ^ ..

Sally merely said that she had not, and SproaUy

became more sure that the situation was an interestmg

one, when Mrs. Hastings formally presented her. It

was clear to him that Ag^itha was somewhat puzzled by

Sally's attitude. «
, . , ., ^ u „*

As a matter of fact, Agatha, who said that she must

have had a cold drive, was regarding the new arrival

with a curiosity she had not expected to feel when she

first came in. Miss Creighton, she admitted, was comely,

though she was clearly somewhat primitive and crude.

The long skin coat she wore hid her figure, but her pose

was too virile, and there was a look which puzzled

Agatha in her eyes. It was almost openly hostile, and

there was a suggestion of triumph in it. Agatha, who

could find no possible reason for this, resented it.

In the meanwhile Sally remained standmg, and, as

m

•i'
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w^dlaen?.*^* Q?. ^"^^r^ *?^« ^** a somewhat awk-
I^H /k. fu % ^^^ **^^ dominant figure in the room

c^MtJ^t1n7. *^'""*' ^"^*»>^^ °^ * certain slTghtcoMtramt and embarrassment as she gazed at Agatha

rd^ef Tfr""« .'y*'- ,^" '^^*' it was raX a

this ioS" ste'said
*
"'"''"'* '° *° '^'^^ *^^ *^-"^ '"

I ve no doubt you noticed those mittens," she said

upiin my'diS^o'i'' *??""i; J'} ^*'^ y"" <=«• «ly
aire T Ln'fl " y?? "*" * »«nt«i this assur-

Wtaifre'S'SoticidtSe^^tTJ^
.?"'"' "'^y P™"*"^' •'"'

your views on that pomt comcide with hers "

" No ^"SiST"* T," *?. '"^^^ them to you ?
"

of the?hine If^oii^' !'? ^^^^ anxious to keep out

ha»T?rJIS?, hl^i^^"
' must^endeavour to

and W^L^^Le'^/i*?^ ^.^ "«*W afterwards she

^re retiring S,?^? • ^Tf^er. while when the others
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" Haven't the six months Gregory gave you run out

yet ? " she asked.
. .. ^ u u j

Agatha said they had, but it was evident that she had

attached no particular significance to the fact that

Sally had worn a new fur cap.
^^

" He hasn't been over to see you since.

The girl, who admitted it, looked troubled, and Mrs.

Hastings laid a hand upon her shoulder.

" My dear," she said, " if he does come you must put

him of!."
. , . . J •

" Why ? " Agatha asked, m a low, strained voice.

" For one tWng, because we want to keep you," and

Mrs. Hastings looked at her with a very friendly smUc.
" Are you very anxious to make it up with Gregory ?

A little shiver ran through the girl. " Oh," she said,

"
I can't answer you that. I must do what is right.

Then, somewhat to her astonishment, her companion

drew her a Uttle nearer, stooped and kissed her.

" Most of us, I believe, have that wish, but the thing

is often horribly complex," she said. " Anyway, you

must put Gregory off again if it's only for another

month or two. I fancy you will not find it remarkably

difficult." ^ ^,
She turned away with that, but her manner had been

so significant that Agatha, who did not sleep very well

that night, decided that if it was possible she would act

on her advice.

In the meanwhile, it happened that a httle very

dapper gentleman who was largely interestedm the land-

agency and general mortgage business was spending the

evening with Hawtrey in Wyllard's room at the Range.

He had driven round by Hawtrey's homestead earlier

in the afternoon, and had deduced, a good deal from the

state of it, though this was a pomt he kept to himself.

Now he lay in a lounge chair beside the stove smoking

one of Wyllard's cigars and unobtrusively watchuig his

companion. There was a roll of bills in his pocket which

the latter had very reluctantly parted with.

i

1
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companion's profession w-i^ n«f ^H!: *u !^ *"^* ^"^

a little white 4SrMd&,^'"^'''y •"^J"^^ until

his hands on it* ^^ Z he admi^J^n"*'" m'P'' '" S^t

out of the question ha^iw-ji J u^*"' "'°"''' have been
Hawtrey;S whoA hWf "^^".^t home, but with

the thiij aCaredhl „„ " "^'^'" ""old, in charge.
" Oh vi™hJ. S*^

no means impossible.

UberdoJferVour Slty " ' '"^^ "« *" •'-'"nably

everything if^aw'" ' ""'' " ^"^ °' ">e margin afte,

sui'T=S^:S wouw'Jf "? ^'^ »°* ^"^ '""
Hamrevas V«Srd'smr.nJir?"v °"^ " regarding

wneat keeps on droppmg there won't be any
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margin at ah next year, and that's what I'm incUncd

to figure on," he said. " There are, however, ways a mnn
with nerve could turn it to arcount."

" You mean by seUing wheat down."
" Yes," said Edmonds, " that's just what I mean. Of

course, there is a certain hazard in the thing. You can

never be quite sure how the market will go, but the

signs every^liere point to still cheaper wheat next

vear."
• That's "our view ^

"

Edmonds smiled and took out of his pocket a little

bund.'; u\ market r jX)rts.

" Other folks seem to share it in Winnipeg, Chicago,

New York, and Livtrj^ool. You can't get behind these

stoLl; statv ics, liiouph, of course, dead low prices are

apt to cut li ' outi lit
'

Hawtrcy re id tlic reports with evident interest, and,

as it happened, tla , were all in the same pessimistic

strain, though he was not aware that his companion had
carefully selected them with a vicM-^ to the effect he

fancied'they would produce. Edmonds, who saw the

interest in his eyes, leaned towards him confidentially

when he spoke again.
" I don't mind admitting that I'm taki;,: .; id in a

big bear operation," he said. " It's rati.; .•U? vh: my
usual business, but the thing looks almos; certain."

Hawtrey glanced at him with a gleam m his eyes.

There was no doubt that the prospect of acquiring

dollars by an easier method than toiling in the rain and
wind appealed to him.

" If it's good enough for you it should be safe," he
said. " The trouble is that I've nothing to put in."

" Then you're not empowered to lay out Wyllard's
money. If that was the case it shouldn't be difficult

to pile iij) ;( linger margin than you're likely to do by
farming.''

Hawtrej- ^-arted, for the idea had already crept into

his mind.'

%
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" In a way, I am, but I'm not sure that I'm warrantedm operating on the market with it."

writhf|7"^°^
^^^ arrangement you made with him in

Hawtrey opened a drawer, and Edmonds betrayed no
sign of the satisfaction he felt when he was handed asomewhat mformaUy worded document. He perused it
carefuUy, and it seemed to him that it constituted his

^TF^-i^ ^^'^^"f ^ *^^ ^^?«' which was satisfac-
tory. Then he looked up thoughtfully.

Now." he said, " while I naturally can't teU what
Wyllard contemplated, this paper certainly gives youpower to do anything you think advisable with hismoney. In any case, I understand that he can't beback until well on m next year."

anljiay^'^'^'^'*
^''^^''* ^'"^ ""*'^ ^*^ "* *^^ summer.

There was silence for a moment or two, and during itHawtrey s face grew a trifle hard. It was unpleasint
to look forward to the time when he would be required
to rehnqmsh the charge of the Range, and of late he had
been wondenng how he could make the most of the
situation m the meanwhile. Then his companion spoke

" It's ahnost certain that the operation I suggested

fw w^if^'^*
one way, and it appears most unlikely

..lr!f^K^ "^S^i^^n^^y ^'^^^^^ '^ y°" handed him
several thousand dollars over and above what you had

Tafki'/d oTrni'' '
""'' '"''"' ' "'" ''^"^^"^ '''

Hawtrey sat still with indecision in his eyes for half
a mmute, and Edmonds, who was too wise to say any-
thing, leaned back in his chair. Then Hawtrey turned
to the drawer again with an air of sudden resolution

^11 ^u-\-^°" ^ ^h®^"^ 'o^ a couple of thousand
dollars, which is as far as I care to go just now," he said.
He took a pen, and Edmonds watched him with quiet

amusement as he wrote. As a matter of fact, Hawtrey
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was in one respect, at least, perfectiy safe in entrusting

the money to him. Edmonds had deprived a good many

prairie farmers of their possessions in his time, but he

never stooped to any crude trickery. He left that to

the smaller fry. Just then he was playing a deep and

cleverly thought-out game.

He pocketed the cheque Hawtrey gave him, and then

discussed other subjects for half an hour or so untu

he rose. ^,
" You might ask them to get my team out. 1 ve

some business at Lander's and have ordered a room

there," he said. " I'll send you a line when there s any

change in the market."

m\
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CHAPTER XXI.
GREGOPV MAKES UP HIS JllND

Edmonds hadsZL rf -.niT '" 5'"' '^'"' "P"'^^"™
emmenUy ^tSof ,''

Thi '^althv h^l? S™
""

giventhelatterafurthprfWf ^ iir n^,, ^^^ jus^

instructions trsellwW h^
""" ^y^ard's bank, wit],

extensive scale He me,ntr """ ^^ ^""siderably more
which was exactly u^^rJhK^^*"/" '^"^'^^ n«^^-

but in this c^^k:6V^ij'i:ti ktr''''^''^''alone. Indeed, beine an n^h^?.
let Hawtiey operafv

had gone so far as to hi^t th.f """V^
^^^-seeing man he

able, though he had at <-h-=
'''"-°" "'^^^ ^^ ^'^''''

show Hawtrey only those tifr?'.
*'""" ^""'^ *^^^^"^ *"

distinctly pessiSc tone Fh'* 'T'^' ^'"^^ ^^^ ^'

posed to agree w? the T^.^i"'"',"'^'?
'^^^' ^^*her dis-

rcaction before very long
^'^'"^ ^""^^^'^ ^^^^^^ *« ^^

str^rTt^tThdlv ul^^^ ^? ''^'^^ ^-vn the
the drifted Tow had^^aSrfilli fl!'VVi"^^ ^^^P' ^ut
did not look very miU rnnil .1

^^ hollows up, and it

if somebody hJdTeJentTvtr
"''"

'\
"^'^"^^ ^'"^'^ ^one

A rude plank sidew'uk^ri? '' P^"^^ ^^'•""gi^ it.

raisedafiotortiv>rw;^^^ along both sides of it,
' ^""'^ ''^"'^ ^^'^ ground that foot-pass, n-
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gers might escape the mire of the thaw in spring, and

immediately behind the sidewalk squat, weathcrbeaten,

frame houses, all of much the same pattern, rose

abruptly. In some of them, however, the fronts were

carried up as high as the ridge of the shingled roof,

giving them an impleasanlly square appearance. Here

and there a dilapidated waggon stood with lowered

pole before a store, but it was a particularly bitter

afternoon, and there was nobody in the street.

The place looked desolate and forlorn, with a leaden

sky hanging over it and an icy wind sweeping

through the streets.

Hawtrey, however, was used to that, and strode

along briskly until he reached the open space which

divided the little wooden town from the unfenced rail-

road track. It was strewn with fine dusty snow, and the

huge bulk of the grain elevators towered high above it

against the lowering sky. As it happened, a freight

locomotive was just hauling a long string of wheat cars

out of a side-track amidst a discordant tolling of its

bell. It stopped presently, and though Hawtrey

could not see anything bevond the big cars ho fancied by

the shouts which broke out that something unusual was

going on. He was expecting Sally, who was going East

to Brandon by a train due in an hour or two.

When the shouts grew a little louder he walked

round in front of th^ locomotive which stood still with

the steam blowing noisily from a valve, and as soon as

he had done so he saw the cause of the commotion. A
pair of vicious, half-broken bronchos were backing a

light waggon away from the locomotive on the other

side of the track, and a fur-wrapped figure sat stiffly on

the driving seat. Hawtrey called out and ran suddenly

forward as he saw that it was Sally.

Just then one of the horses lifted its fore hoofs off

the ground, and being jerked back by the pole plunged

and kicked furiously, until it's companion flung up it's

head and the waggon went backwards with a run,

I
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J^^VdZ !?''T'*'
^"4 «»ere was a further series ofH^£ ^ '^'^nf ^^^°s* ^^^ front of the vehicle

Sjg^cThfm"^*'^" ^ P^" °^ *^^ '' '* -^- Sat

^«1'.?^P.°?'" ^^^ ^^^^' " you can't lead them Thev

hJ^Z^orZ ^Tv^^ "-'^^ ^^^S^"*' ^"<J the shrill

H^fS^ *"® ^^^^ ^oice jarred upon Hawtrev

o& HeT ^'"^^ accustomed to sluy's pSoiogy He however, recognised that she would nnf

wh'^rh^t^'^S' T!? '! '' ^^"^^ ^^^^ been of m7ch avaS

towards the 'JJo*^"^"^^
^' reluctantly moved baktowards the group of loungers who were watching

of 'IheS'^^'^Shl'^ Tjf *^.r""y
^*^"* ^''" said one

and it?" a mthf
^''^'^"5 ,*^.^"' ^" *h^ lowest notch.

a,vi .« i/-^^*y P*'^^"^ I'it fixing. Besides thatgirl coidd onve anything that goes on four 4^" '

""''

bure, said one of the others. " She's a daisv "

„
Ha^vtrey was a little annoyed to notice that fn^placeof being embarrassed by it ^ally evidently rather pnjoyed the situation, though severV of tSe Ll^^^^^and station hands had now joined the group oflonn^er^

mraseit that she had not a trace of fear In another

S^Snc rt" n^ortr^^^^ '°^«°* his%ligh? s^nse'

th^rivW iof
.?j"y' sitting tense and strung up on

her .^Z^ seat with a glow in her cheeks and a snap in

^H}^' ""T "^^fy ^^"^frable. There was lithe gracevmhty, and resolution in every line of her fur-wrfoSd

fcWeVeXelf ^* ^^ appearance wo^Erve
sh^was in h!rT ^ ^•^'^^"S: '"°°"^' ^"t in the waggon

i^s Lowering tt! ^"f
'" ^^^^'^y "^'^^ her surround-

11
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conscious of a stirring of his physical nature a? he

watched her.

The struggle lasted for several minutes during which

the horses plunged and kicked again, until Sally stood

bol(Uy erect a moment while the waggon rocked to and

fro, a tall, straight figure with a tress of loosened hair

streaming out beneath her fur cap, as she swung the

stinging whip. Then it seemed that the team had had

enough, for as she dropped lightly back into the seat

they broke into a gallop, and in another moment the

waggon, jolting horribly as it bounced across the track,

vanished behind the locomotive. Gregory heard a

shout of acclamation as he turned and hurried after it.

SaUy, however, drove right through the settlement

and back outside it before she could check the horses,

and she had just pulled them up in front of the wooden
hotel when Hawtrey reached it. He stood beside the

waggon holding up his hand to her, and Sally, who
laughed, dropped bodily into his arms, which was, as he

recognised, a thing that Agatha certainly would not

have done. He set her down upon the sidewalk, and

when a man came out to take the team they went into

the hotel together.
" It was the locomotive that did it," she explained.

" They were most too scared for anything, but I hate

to be beaten by a team. Ours know too much to try,

but I got Haslem to drive me in. I dropped him at

Norton's, who'll bring him on."
" He oughtn't to have left you with them," said

Hawtrey severely.

Sally laughed. " Well,'" she said, " I'd quit driving

if I couldn't handle any team you or Haslem could put
the harness on."

In a genersd way, the hotels in the smaller praurie

settlements offer one very little comfort or privacy.

As a rule they contain two general rooms, in one of

which the three daily meals are served with a punc-
tuality which is as unvarying as the men\i. The travel-
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^Lf *fS''^^ ^ ^?^ "^^""*«s too late for one mustwait until the next is ready. The second room usScontains a rusty stove, and a few uncomfortaWe benche
'

fSl m.'t^'i:;f'i"?'^r?y ^ ^«"P^« «^ rows of verv

Th. L?i ^"*^^''^^'^ '^"^''^^s on the floor overhead

Jne Si^'. tl^K '•S?^'^^'"' ^ "^^^'^l^ exception. For

n?nnirr^' K^!, ^'"'^^^"S ^^ unusually large, and itspropnetor had condescended to study the reouire

t^ro,ft
^'

^nll' ^^° ^^« ^o^ the Lst part^f^m

^t^v.?i^'"«^
settlements. There were two roonS

ftZ ^^^ g^5«^aljo"nge, one of which was reserved for

^!tTr!! ?" ^^"l^*''"
°^ *^^ ^^^°»^^ ^ho drove in longdistances to purchase stores or clothing. In the otherdry-goods travellers were permitted to dSplay the[;wares, and, though this was very unusual ii thatcountiy. any privileged customerX wished to leav

^th the hoM "^'P^*"'" °^ ^^^^^ ^'^ not svnchronkc

with I med
^"^g^'n^nts, was occasionalfy supplied

thi^fiS'o^ftl^^/'''^
'''^'" ^^"^'^y ^"d SaUy enteredtne tirst of the two rooms, where the proprietor's wifewas just lighting the big lamp. She snSTat the manwho was, as It happened, a favourite of here

'

.

Cxo nght along, and I'll bring your suooer ud in i

?ordnVe*'"''
''' '"^' " ' g"-^you'llSrf"e?

Hawtrey strode on down a short corridor towards the
''

'' Is hTs'?!;^' ^f^ n°l?Pl^ ^^^^"^ him a moment

saw his'i^w "w^gonrJdl'''^
"'^'-

" ' *^°"^^* '

iZ^'V^'^^ •^'"
^l'^

the other woman. " Slie and Mis.Ismay drove m to buy some things "

thaft^Hlt?'' ^"'*^T.
questions. It was evident

suDoer .nH .= fl^'
would not start home until after

?ome ba^k rn th''"j;
^S^^^^^^d certain that she wo'uldcome back to the hotel very shortly. That left S.llvvery little time, for she had no desire that Ha^^rey
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should meet either Mrs. Hastings or Agatha until she

liad carried out the purpose she had in hand. It was at

Gregory's special request she had permitted him to drive

in to see her off, and she meant to make the most of the

opportunity. She had long ago regretted her folly in

running away from his homestead when he lay helpless,

but things had changed considerably since then.

She said nothing about what she had heard to Haw-

trey when she entered the second room. It was cosily

warm and brightly lighted, and the little table was laid

out for two with a daintiness very uncommon on the

prairie. It was a change for Sally to be waited on and

have a meal set before her which she had not made

with her own fingers, and she sank into a chair with a

smile of appreciation.
,

"It's real nice, Gregory," she said. Suppers

never quite the same when you've had to stand over

the stove ever so long gettmg it ready." She sighed

whimsically. " When I have to do that after working

hard all day I don't want to eat it."

Tiie man felt compassionate. Sally, as he was aware,

had to work unusually hard at the little desolate home-

stead where she and her mother perforce undertook a

good manv duties that do not generally fall to a woman's

share. Cfeighton, who was getting an old man, was of

grasping nature, and only hired assistance when it was

indispensibly necessary.
" Well," he said, " I'm not particularly fond of cook-

ing either."

Sally glanced at him with a provocative smile, for he

had given her a lead " Then," she said,^ " why don't

you get somebody else to do it for you ?
"

This was, as the man recognised, almost painfully

direct, but there was no doubt that Sally looked very

pretty with the faint flush of colour in her chteks and

the tantalising light in her eyes.
" As a matter of fact, that's a thing I've been think-

ing over rather often the last few months," hp said, and

1
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i'o£g;siuy*''
'^'^*' " P'*y y«" <^°"'t seem to like

Sally appeared to consider this " Oh •» .u. -a

»^f^P«"* a good deal on who ft 's for.'^^'
"^' '^'^'

have consTdered^itLZ^h l^\''°"i^ ^* «"^ *»»"«

girl of S^ldelr^S^n^L^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ niarry u

givines Hp h»S k ^ '
^",^ ®^^" "^w he had mis-

wfccameinwith«h,™LF- I?.."'*' **" Proprietor's

awhUe '" ""^ )"^' 'hen, and stayeS to talk

wh^St.S'C utS?r^ Sa|ly with close and

ate,andtChhe^"SSriir!,?.K*"''i"?" "^^ ^^e

than AeaX' h^^hZ f^'^^ainry much more amusine

at length te^tirfa^"ov^^^L"^^^^^^^^^^ ^h"chair up to the stove. ^^^ l^^""

arrls^°ti;'e room'^vm"^.^
Pointed to another chair

know you wanfto '^ ''* ^^^^'^ ^"^ «"^«ke. I

toblcro^^kTaTd"^'^^^^ 'M'^.^
^^d -t like

a certain ^otv^ntbnd'et^^^^^^ ^-^
to regard as rather out of p^c^'up^n f^ ^ .f^^

g^-"

.J^^t's a very long way off," h^ objected

exp^ct^ed^'rd'h":^i^^"^^ - 1- l^ad

think, fo; once moreTn.finnf J
^'5^- "^ wanted to

in faint protStT/.,ncf w1.^^P,^°^ i" l»im stirred

There we^r^So sfv.r^ ^^\ he aj^^st meant to do.

considerat?on^?!!f^i P?i"*« *l^at required practicalduon, and among them were his financial diffi-
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culties, though these did not trouble him so much as

they had done a few months earlier. For a minute or

two neither of them said anything, and then Sally

spoke again.
" You're worrymg about something, Gregory ?

"

she said.

Hawtrey admitted it. " Yes," he said, " I am. My
place is a poor one, and when Wyllard comes home I

shall have to go back to it again. Things would be so

much easier for me just now if I had the Range."

The girl looked at him steadily with reproach in

her eyes.
" Oh," she said, " your place is quite big enough if

you'd only take hold and run it as it ought to be run.

You could surely do it, Gregory, if you tried."

The man's resistance grew feebler, as it usually did

when his prudence was at variance with his desires.

Sally's words were in this case wholly guileless, as he

recognised, and they stirred him. He said nothing,

however, and she spoke again.
" Isn't it worth while, though there are things you

would have to give up ? " she said. " You couldn't go
away and waste your dollars in Winnipeg every now
and then."

Hawtrey laughed. " No," he admitted ;
" I suppose

if I meant to make anything of the place that couldn't

be done. Still, you see, it's horribly lonely sitting by
oneself beside the stove in the long winter nights.

I wouldn't want to go to Winnipeg if I had only some-
body to keep me company."
He turned towards her suddenly with decision in his

face, and Sally lowered her eyes.
" Don't you think you could get anybody if you

tried ? " she asked.
" The trouble," said Hawtrey gravely, " is that I have

so little to offer them. It's a poor place, and I'm
almost afraid, Sally, that I'm rather a poor farmer. As
you have once or twice pointed out, I don't stay with
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if there was any
things. Still, it might be different
particular uuson why I should."
He rose, and crossing the room, stood close besid.^

her cha.r. " Sally," he added. " would yoill!^Sto take hold and see what you could make of the placeand nv ? Perhaps you could 'nake something, though

^^"^u,
P'"o*>ably be very hard work, my dei."

^

The blood surged into the girl's face, and she lookedup at him with open triumph in her eyes. It was ho

^ytiiin" ^ ^' """ '^ happened, was not afraid of

.! 2^ ',.' slie said
;
" you really want me ?

"

u,.nf ?' ^f^
Hawtrev quietly

;
" I think I hav.

untU btdy."'''
"'" '"^ ''"^' *^^"«^ ^ ^'^ "°* ^"^^ 't

"Then," slK' said. " I'll do what I can, Gregory."
Hawtrev bent his head and kissed her with a defer-

ZLt If^ "p '-^P'?.*'.^ *^ ^''^' ^^' *h«r^ ^^^ some-thing m the girl's simplicity and the completeness of hn
surrender which, though the thing seemed astonisli'
laid a restramt on him. Then. a1 he sat down on t

t

arm of her chair with a hand upon her shoulder, he wasmore astonished still, for she quietly made it ci;ar « ashe expected a good deal from him."^ For one Wng h
realised that she meant him to take and keep a foren
place among his neighbours, and. though sSly had nothe gift of char and imaginative expression, it becani.apparent that this was less for her mvn sake th^'She was, with somewhat crude forcefuhiess. trying to

to^rl^'f 1-
'•^sponsibihty in the man, to incite him

to resolute action and wholesome restraint, and, as heremembered what he had hitherto thought of hera salutary sense of confusion crept upon him

up'at'Sharpir'"" '' '" '* ^^"^'^ ^'^ ''''''''

thrtT!^l?ilk?d"'^^>'
• ^^y ^« >- ^-k at me like

Hawtrey smiled in a rather curious fashion. Hitherto

^f:-^^
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she had made her appeal through his senses to one

side of his nature only. There was no doubt on that

point, but now it seemed there were m her quahtjes he

had never suspected. She had desired him as a husband

,

but it was becoming clear that she would not be content

witli the mere possession of him. Sally, it seemed, had

wider ideas in her mind, and, though the thmg seemed

almost ludicrous, she wanted to be proud of him.

" My dear," he said, " I can't quite tell you—but you

have made me rather badly ashamed. In some respects,

I'm afraid it's a very rash thine you are going to do.

She looked at him with candid perplexity, and then

appeared to dismiss the subject with a smile.

" There is so much I want to say, and it mayn t be so

easy-afterwards," she said. " It's a pity the train

starts so soon."
. .. • j

"We can get over that difficulty, anyway, said

Hawtrey. " I'll come on as far as I can with you, and

get back from one of the way stations by the Pacific

express
"

Sally made no objections, and drawing a little closer

to him she talked on in a low voice earnestly.

> lb]
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CHAPTER XXII.
A PAINFUL REVELATION

out of a store in the spffil«^J«f :fl '
-^^stings came

we'U^a„rth/"eam »?«'"*" ""' *^6»". ^nST^ Jake
•' We're goW sTa^SMlfT" ' 5™''" ^he iaid.

I don't want'trgeK'to'J'Iat?™™' *"-"«"*' »<>

Winifred ^ °^ ^^° behind her with

toi;^"::.ut s^w't^Ser'"« ^-^ ^^ -'
st^dSg^aWand rXrf? 'f'^'

-"* *-
Sproatly rejoinKm <^°'nf°'-«ess room when

'•ThIy%t\^i'^,";'/tt'Ty.",«i<i Mr.. Hastings,

room LM^o'ldor'^^Gfrd 'sf^X"!.
'"^ '"^^
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evident that there were only two courses open to him.

He could judiciously announce his presence by making

the door rattle, and then go in and mention as casually

as possible that Mrs. Hastings and Agatha were in the

hotel. He felt that he ought to do it, but there was

the difficulty that he could not warn Hawtrey without

embarrassing Sally. Sproatly pursed his face up in

honest perplexity as it became evident that the situa-

tion was a delicate one, and then decided on the

alternative. He would go back quietly, and keep Mrs.

Hastings out of the room if it could be done.
" I think you would be just as comfortable where you

are," he informed her when he joined the others.

"I'm rather doubtful," said Mrs. Hastings.
" Wasn't the stove lighted ?

"

" Yes," said Sproatly, " I fancy it was."
" But I sent you to make sure."
" The fact is I didn't go in," said Sproatly, uneasily.

" There's somebody in the room already."
" Any of the boys would go out if they knew we

wanted it."
" Oh yes," said Sproatly. " Still, you see, it's only

a small room, and one of them has been smoking."

Mrs. Hastings flashed a keen glance at him, and then

smiled in a manner he did not like. It suggested that

while she jdelded to his objections in the meanwhile she

liad by no means abandoned the subject.
" Well," she said, " what shall we do until supper ?

This stove won't draw properly, and I don't feel

inclined to sit shivering here."

Then Sproatly was seized by what proved to be a

singularly unfortunate inspiration.
" It's really not snowing much, and we'll go down to

tl d dep6t and watch the Atlantic express come in," he

suggested. " It's one of the things everybody does."

This was, as a matter of fact, correct. There are not

many amusements open to the inhabitants of the

smaller settlements along the railroad track, and the

1:U
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Hi

arnval of the infrequent trains is a source of unflageine
interest to most of them. Mrs. Hastings fell in with the
suggestion, and Sproatly was congratulating himself
upon his diplomacy when Agatha stopped as thev
reached the door of the hotel.

mittens'"
^^^ ^^^^' " ^ ^^ ""^^ brought one of my

" ril go back for the other " said Sproatly promptly.
^^
You don t know where I left it."

"
•^»^"u^'^

^^"^ y®" ^^^ of "line. It will certainh
go on, the man persisted.

^k^.'^Jt^^^
objected to this, and Sproatly, who fancied

that Mrs. Hastings was watching him, let her go, after
which he and the others moved out into the street
Agatha in the meanwhile ri^n back to the room they had
left, and, finding the mitten, had reached the head of the
stairway when she heard voices behind her in the
corridor. She recognised them, and turned in sudden
astomsh-ient, standing, as it happened, in the shadow
though not far away a stream of light from the door of

mL?.T ^^T% ?,"* ^"^^ *^^ corridor. Next moment
Hawtrey and Sally approached the door, and as the
light feU upon them the blood surged into Agatha's face
for she remembered the embarrassment in Sproatlv's
manner, and that he had done all he could to prevent
her gomg bacK for the mitten. Then Hawtrey spoke to

h^" m" dear'"
^^^ "^^ ^^""^^ whatever that bewailed

Agatha stood still a moment filled with burning in-
dignation and they were ahnost upon her before she

^u"*l f^t ^^^ precipitately down the stairway. She
felt that thjs was horribly undignified, but she could not

^i^^u^^^J^'^''
*''^"*- '^^^^ she overtook the others

she had, however, at least recovered her outward com-
posure and they went on together towards the track

t^LSprf, tT'
"""^y

f,"'*^^^
°^ ^"g^"* at the man's

treachery. It possessed her too completely for her to be
conscious of anything else.

*-
^
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Cold as it was, there were a good many loungeis in

the station, and Sproatly, who spoke to one or two ot

hm led his party awa/from the little shed they hung

about and walked briskly up and down beside the

S'until a speck of blinking light rose out of the

white wilderness. It grew rapidly larger, until they

could make out a trail of smoke behmd it, and the roai

of wheels rose in a long crescendo. Then a beU com-

menced to toll, and the blaze of a big lamp beat mlo

Seir faces as the great locomotive came clankmg into

"'itltopped, and the light from the long car windows

fell upon the groups of watching fur-clad men, while

he e and therf a shadowy object that showed black

against it leaned out from a platform There was

however, no sign of any passengers for the tram until

at the last moment two figures appeared hurrying along

beneath +he cars. They drew nearer, and Agatha set

her lips tight as she recognised them, for the hght trcm

a vestibule shone into Hawtrey's face as he half li ted

Sallv on to one of the platforms and sprang up after her.

Then the bell tolled again, and the tram slid slowly out

of the station with its lights flashing upon the snow

Agatha turned away abruptly and walked a little

apart from the rest. The thing, she felt only admitted

of one explanation, and she did not wish her companions

to see her face for the next mmute or two. Sproatly s

diplomacy had had a most unfortunate result, and she

was sensible of an almost intolerable disgust. She hcid

kept faith with Gregory, at least, as far as it was possible

to her, and he had utterly humUiated her. The affront

he had put upon her was almost unbearable.

In the meanwhile, Mrs. Hastings walked up to

Sproatly, who, feeling distinctly uncomfortable, had

drawn back judiciously into the shadow.
" Now," she said,

''
I understand. You, of coursi

.

anticipated this."
, , • • u 1

"I didn't," said Sproatly with a decision which

ii
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" I certainly saw them at
imagine that they had

carried conviction with it.

the hotel, but how could I
anything of the kind in view ?

" A^! ^""n^f, 2^ *??; ^ moment, and waved his hand.
After all, he added, " what righ. have you to think

It now .•'

Mrs. Hastings laughed somewhat harshly. " Un-
tortunately^ I have my eyes, but I'U admit that there's
a certam obhgation on me to make quite certain before
going any further That's why I want you to ascertain
where he checked his baggage to."

" I'm afraid that's more than I'm wilUng to under-
take Do you consider it advisable to set the station
agent wondermg about the thing ? Besides, once or
twice m my career appearances have been rather
badly against me, and I'm not altogether convinced

Mrs. Hastings let the matter drop, and they went back
rather silently to the hotel, while as soon as supper was
over she bade Sproatly get their waggon out and droveaway with Agatha. She said very Uttle to the rirl
during the long, cold journey, and they had no oppor-
tunity oi private conversation when they reached the
homestead where they were co spend the night, which
was, as It happened, a relief to Agatha. She hated
herselx for the thought in her mind, but everything
seemsd to warrant it, and it would not be driven out
She had heard what Gregory had caUed Sally at the
hotel, and the fact that he must have bought his ticket
and checked his baggage earUer in the afternoon when
there was nobody about, and then had run down with
baUy at the last moment, evidently in order to escape
observation, was very significant.
She drove home next day, and on the foUowine

morning a man who was driving in to Lander's brought
Mrs. Hastmgs a note from Sproatly. It was very
brief, and ran ;

^

" Gregory arrived same night by Pacific train. It is
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evident he must have got off at the next station down

the line." , . , , u j
Mrs. Hastings showed it to her h"sba"d_

.

"I'm afraid we have been too hasty. Wh9t am

I to do with this ? " she said.
a ta

Hastings smUed. '' Since you ask my advice, I d

Dut it into the stove."
, , , v

^ " But it clears the man. Isn't it my duty to show

"Vefl!" said Hastings ref.ectively, " I'm not sure

that it is your duty to put ideas into her mmd when you

can't be quite certain that she has entertained them.

"
I should be greatly astonished if she hadn t, saia

the lady drily.
, . . , * « ni,

"

Hastings made a Uttle whimsical gesture. Oh

he said,
" you'll no doubt do what you think wisest.

In a general way, when you come to me ^r advice

you have made your mind up, and only expect me to

tell you that you're right."

Mrs Hastings thought over the matter for another

hour or two. For one thing, Agatha's quiet manner

puzzled her, and she did not know that the girl had

spent one night in an agony of anger and humiliation

and had theS become sensible of a relief that she was

ashamed of. There was, however, no doubt that

whUe she blamed herself for it, and in »ome degree for

what had happened, she did feel relief. She wa.

sitting alone for the time being beside the stove in

a shadowy room while the light died off the snowy

prairie outside, Nvhen Mrs. Hastings came softly in

and sat down beside her.
" My dear," she said, " it's rather difficult to speak ot,

but that Uttie scene at the station must have hurt you.

Agatha looked at her quietly and searchmgly, but

there was only sympathy hi her face, and she leaned

forward impulsively-
., , , t f^^^

" Oh," she said,
^'

it hurt me horribly, because I feel

it was my fault. I was the cause of it."
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I

" How could that be ?
"

" If I had only been kinder to him ho would, per-

feftr* K^'^'
^^""^^^^ ^^ ^"'- ^ "^"^t have made-

Llfu I
""

^I P"^.^ "P^" '"^- I ^ove him "-andAgatha turned her face away, while her voice grev\a trifle stramed-" mto that woman's arms. No doubtshe was ready to make the most of the opportunity •'

Mrs. Hastmgs decided that the eirl's scorn inH

n!3^'Ji ""^f
had prompted the last outbreak wore

?uUrwL"an\"ed ^
'"^ *'^^ "^^^' ^ '' ^^PP-^^' -^

bei'ter^rS^t'htnt"'"
^'^ ''''' "^ *^^"^ ^^ ^^^^

stfLterl^ttiU^
'°^ ^^^^"- ^- ^-* ^ -i-te

" It is a great relief to know that I was wrong—inone respect, but you must not think I hated this girl

at length. When the hrst shock had passed therewas an almost horrible satisfaction in feeW that Ikhad released me-at any cost. I suppose I 4aUalways be ashamed of that."
^

She broke off a moment, and lier voice was vervquiet when she went c:i again.
^

If" ^S^'"
^^^ ''^'^^'^' " '^hat Sproatly says does notalter the case so very much after all. It can't f eeme of my responsibUity. If I hadn't driven himGregory would not have gone to her."

You consider that in itself a very dreadful thing ^ '

^Agatha looked at her with suddenly lifted head.Of course," she said. '« Can you doubt it ? "
Her companion laughed, though there was a little

fcTiti^rfon •
'" ''^^ ^'' an^pportunity she had

" Then " she said, " you spoke like an Englishwoman-of stHtion-ju.t out from the Old Country-but
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I'm coinc to try to disabuse you of one impression.

Sally to put it crudely, is quite good enough for

Gregory. In fact, if she had been my daughter I d

have kept him away from her. To begin with, once

vou strip Gregory of his little surface graces, and his

rlean English intonation, how does he compare with

ihe men you meet out here ? Wliat does his supen-

oritv consist of ? Is he truer or kinder than you have

found most of them to be ? Has he a finer courage,

or a more resolute endurance—a greater capacity for

labour, or a clearer knowledge of the calling by which

le makes his living ?
"

„,.«*«c*
Agatha did not answer. She could not protest

that Gregory possessed any of these qualities, and her

companion went on again.
t ^««i^

"Has he even a more handsome person ? 1 could

,)oint to a dozen men between here and the raUroad,

whose clean, self-denying life has set a stamp on them

that Gregory will never wear. To descend to perhaps

the lowest point of all, has he more money ? We know

he wasted what he had—probably m indulgence—and

there is a mortgage on his farm. Has he any sense of

hono; ,

' ^ let Sally believe he was in love with

her b i even came out here, and of late, whUe

he St ^d you, he has gone back to her. Cmi t

you g- -y from your point of view, and realise what

kind of man he is ?
"

Agatha turned her head away.

•'I realised him—several months ..o- --./^

rather painful months to me. But you are quite sure

he was in love with Sally before I came out ?

" Well," said Mrs. Hastings, " his conduct suggested

" Then she laid a caressing hand on the girls
" ' Tned

" Ah !
" she said,

ago. They were

It

shoulder. " You tried to keep faith with him

desperately, I think. Did you succeed ? "
^

Agatha contrived to meet her companions eyes.

" At least, I would have married him."
•^ Then," said Mrs. Hastings, " I can forgive Gregory

I

it
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even his treachery, and you have no cause to pity
him. Sally s simple—primitive, you would call her--
but she s clever and capable in all practical things
She wiU bear with Gregory when you would turn
irom him in dismay, and when it's necessarv she will
not shnnk from putting a little judicious pressure on
him m a way you could not have done. It may sound
incomprehensible, but that girl wiU lead or drive
Gr^ory very much further than he could have gone
with you. She doesn't regard him as perfection, but
she loves him."
She broke off, and there was for several minutes a

tense silence in the little shadowy room. It had
grown almost dark, ana the square of the window
glimmered faintly with the dim light flung up bv
the snow. o t y

Then Agatha turned slowly in her chair. " Thank
you, she said in a low voice. "You have taken
a heavy weight off my mind."
She paused a moment, and then added, " You have

been a good friend all along. It was supreme good
fortune that placed me in your hands."

Mrs. Hastings patted her shoulder, and then went
out quietly, and Agatha lay still in her chair beside the
stove. It snapped and crackled cheerfully, but save
for that there was a restful qiiietness, and the room
was cosUv warm, though she could hear a little icywmd wail about the building. It swept her thoughts
away to the frozen North, and she realised what it
had cost her to keep faith with Gregory as she pictured
a httle snow-sheeted schooner hemmed in among the
floes and two or three worn-out men hauling a sled
painfully over the ridged and furrowed ice. The man
who had gone up into that great desolation had been
endued with an almost fantastic sense of honour, and
now he might never even know that she loved him.
bhe admitted that she had loved him several months
ago.
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CHAPTER XXIII.

THROUGH THE SNOW.

Next mornin£, the mail-carrier, who dnn'e up to the

homestead half-frozen and white aU over out of a haze

of falling snow, brought Agatha a note from Gregory

It was brief, and she read it with a smile of half-amused

contempt, though she admitted that considering

evervthine, he had handled the somewhat embarrassing

situation gracefully. This, however, was only what

she had expected of lim, and she recognised that it

was equally characteristic of the man that he had

written releasing ^er from her engagement instead of

coming himself. regory. as she realised riow, had

always taken tht .asiest way. and it was evident that

he had not even the courage to face her. She quietly

dropped his note—it did not seem worth while to

fling it—into the stove. ,,.„,, t,,„„u
She could forgive him for choosing Sally. Though

she was very human in most respects, that scarcely

troubled her, but she could not forgive him for per-

sisting in his claim to her while he was philandering—

and this seemed the most fitting term—with her rival

Had he only been hor st, she would not have let

Wyllard go away without some assurance of her

regard which would have chee ed h)m on his perilous

journey, and it was clear to her that he might never

come back again. Her face grew hard when she

thought of it, and she had thought of it of late very

253
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m*

frequently. For that, at Irast, >ao felt she almosthated Gregory. aimost

A month passed drearily, with Arctic frost outsulr.on the prairie and little to do inside thrhomTstAexcept to cook and gorge the stove, and eXavomto keep warm h in one. Water froze solid iSside U ebuilding, stinging draughts crept in througi? the doub

L

and Agdtha, shivering close beside the stove waitedanxiouslv for the first sign of Hastings anSfhe h d

Sr.h 1

^""^'^ *'""«^"« ^^'^ a slid loaded w hbirch logs from a neighbouring bluff. It was onlv ncouple of mUes away,%ut men%ent out to^St ?uefinthe awft cold snaps in that country have now and

^'thlT T?"""
^" '^'' T^ ^^*^ ^^^ We frSzen outof them. There were other days when the wonXn

building seemed to rock beneath^thrbjffetingoflh
icy hurncane. and it was a perilous matter locros
Ihr."'^?,!' t°P^" 'xP^^^ ^^*^^^^n it and the stablesthrough the haze of shirling snow.
The weather, however, moderated a little bv andbye. and one afternoon soon after it did so Mrs. Hastings

tT,^^ \ ^"^'•'"' ^^*^ ^^'^ «"« hired man tEkept through the wmter. Her husband, who insisted

anTa^s'thf?f ""T '^^ '''
°"f

earlier' f^r the bSand as the Scandinavian maid had recently be, .,

married, Agatha was left in the house with t& htile

It was bitterly cold, even inside the dwelling butAga ha was busy baking, and she failed to not"c!'tha

itno^K
*Y ^"5^ more be.o--

. almost Arctic^uSil sh

Hwf ^f"^^ ^ "^'"^^^ ^' ^^^-*^'S ^as closing in. A owdingy sky hung over the narrowing sweep of orairl^

rsfbufaw'-'^'^'f^r^i^^
across h.ndrnfT"*/' ^^*'' ^ ^^"^ °^ s"°^ whirledacross t and cut the dreary scene in half. Then thelight died out suddenly, aid she and the little grisdi-ew their chairs close up to the stove. The hfisc
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was very <iui«;t. but she could hear the mournful

waiUng ui the wind about it, and now and then the;

soft sv/ish of driven snow upon the walls and roofing

shingles.
, ,,**•,

The table was laid for supper, and a kettle vas

singing cheerfully uiKjn the stove, but there wr no

sign of the others and by and bve Agatha comm ced

to teel a little anxious. Mrs. Hastings, she fa.;cied,

would stay the night at Lander's if there was any

unfavourable change in the weather, which seemed to

be the case, but she wondered what could be detainmg

Hastings. It was not ver> xr to the bluff, and as

he could not have continued chopping in the darkness

it seemed to her that he should have reached the

homestead already.

He did not come, however, and she grew more

uneasy as the time slipped by, while the wail of the

wind grew louder and the stove crackled more noisily,

until at last one of the little girls rose with a cry, and

slic fancied she heard a dull beat of hoofs. It grew

plainer until she was sure of it, but so(m after that

the sound ceased abruptly, and she coulc! lot hear th

rattle of flung down logs which she haa expected

This struck her as curious, since she knew that Fas' ;ng

generally unloaded the sled before he led tho team

to the stable. She waited a moment or V^y but

c'xcopl ior the doleful wind nothing br^ke the s xcnce

now, and when it became oppress v- she moved

towards the door.
.

The wind tore it from her grasp when she opened it,

and flung it against the wall with a jarring crash, while

a tine powder that stung the skin unbearably drove

into her face. For a few moments she could see

nothing but a filmv, whirling haze, and then, as her

ryes became accustomed to the change of light, she

dimly made out the blurred white figures of the horses

standing still, with the load of birch logs rising a shape-

less mass behind them. There seemed to ht nobody

IP
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ataost useless, and the haU was sfre™ ^th IZ*

™ ui . .", .™^* her three or four minutes to .Zon a blanket skirt, and soft hide mocai^nT StK „
'^

boots over then,, and then, muffl"d^a?lie^'?/S,^
furs, she reassured the Kttle girb, and oMneri ,Zdoor again. When she had contrivki to d^ 1? Ih

t'oT?t:^s?airi>ut^j'hit Sd"°r£ ti^rt^^^^^^v^ mdent to her that some misfortte''h?fbe^,:t''

The first thing necessary was to unload the ^U^and. though the birches seldom grow tranv Let'a prairie bluff, some of the logs were heavv ^^hi
gasping with the effort when^shThad fluL a few'Tfthem Sown, after which she discovered thft the rest

ijy as sne would, she could not eet them nui o„ri

n™ she/Xnf ^t* »f»|
<''«"

whipsaw

a ta^k?;^|°^^pol^. if^C-JS"^'t^clumsily with mittened hands, until there wasTcrashand rattle as she sprang clear. Then she rtarfj iff

apJe^^ld^^orL^^rVS-^iXtuns'
T^a"^ POfslble and in the snow-filled d" kn«s shecould not tell where t lav. Even if BhBT«,,iS 1
seen anything of the kind.^heTe' was'no' andmtSthe desolate level waste between it and the homesteadShe. however, remembered that she had onTguide:
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Hastings and his hired man had of late hauled a good

S^yTads of birch logs in and as this had made a

worn-out trail it seemed to her just possible that she

Z^t trace it back to the bluff. No great weight

of snow had fallen as yet.
, xu »,« fpam

Before she set out she had a struggle with the team,

for the beasts had evidently no intention of making

another journey if they could help it but at length

she swung them into the narrow riband of trail, and

IddXlay into the darkness at their heads It was

then she first clearly realised what she had under-

taken Very little oi her face was left bare between

her fur-cap^and collar, but every inch of uncovered

skin tingkd as though it had ^^en lashedjmth th^^^^

or stabbed with innumerable needles. The air was

thick%vith a fine powder that filled her eyes and

nostrik the wind buffeted her, and there was an

aS^ul cold-the cold that taxes the utmost strength

of mind and body of those who are forced to .ace it

on the shelterless prairie. .,,,,,, *«^f r^r
Still she struggled on. feeling with half-frozen feet for

the depression of the traU, and grapphng with a hornWe

dismay when she failed to find it {or moments together

Indeed, she was never sure to what extent *^e guided

the team, and how far they headed for the bluff from

mere force of habit, but as the time went by, and there

was nothing before her but the whirhng snow, she

grew feverishly apprehensive. The trail was becoming

fainter and fainter, and now and then she could find

no trace of it for several minutes.
. u ^

The horses, however, floundered on, blurred shapes

as white as the haze they crept through, and at length

she felt that they were dippmg into a hollow, ihen

a faint sense of comfort crept into her heart as she

remembered that a shallow ravine which seamed the

prairie ran through the bluff. She called out, and

started at the faintness of her voice. It seemed such

a pitifuUv feeble thing. There was no answer, nothing

R
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but the soft tall of the horses' hoofs and the wail of thewind, but the latter was reassuring, for the volume

closrby
'""^^ *^^* '^ ""^ ^"^^"6 **^°"g^ ^«

A few minutes later she cried out again, and thistime she felt the throbbing of her heart. forTfan^
sound came out of the whirling haze. She pulled thehorses up. and as she stood still listening, a blurred
object appeared almost in front of them. It shambled
forward m a curious manner, stopped, and moved againand in another moment or two Hastings lurched bvher with a stagger and sank down into a huddled white

hTL °° ?f "i^^"^;
^^^ *""^^^ back towards him, andhe seemed to look up at her.

" Turn the team," he said.
Agatha did it, and sat down beside him when the

horse.<! moved on again.

" t'^ ^??" ^""^^x ^ ^^^ chopping fell on me." he said.
I don t know if it smashed my ankle, or if I twisted

It wrigghng clear—the thing pinned me down. It'sbadly nipped, any way."
He spoke disconnectedly and hoarsely, as if in pain,and Agatha, who noticed that one of his gum boots was

hi'SrluP^li*'',P'^^'''J^^^^'^^ pa'"* °^ what he must

nZ^ u ^1 ^.""^^y *^at nobody held fast helpless
fould have withstood that cold for more than a very
little while.

"
?f'" ^i^^

said, " it must have been dreadful !
"

K„f T ? n""^
"" branch," Hastings added. " It helped me,

but I fell over every now and then. Headed for the
homestead. Don't think I could have made it if you

i^^A .''T^
^°^.^^'" He broke off abruptly, and

turned to her. " You musn't sit down. Wdk--keepwarm—but aon't try to lead the team "
Agatha struggled forward as far as the near horse's

shoulder. The beasts slightly sheltered her, and it
was a little easier walking with a hand upon a trace.
It was a relief to cling to something, fof the wind
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that flung the snow into her face drove her garments

against her limbs, so that now and then she could

scarcely move. Indeed, when her sti .ngth commenced

to flag, everv yard of that journey was made with

infinite pain and difficulty. At times she cuuld

scarcely see the horses, and again she stumbled along

beside them for minutes, blinded, breathless, and

half-dazed. She did not know how Hastings was

faring, but she half-consciously recognised that if once

she let the trace go the sled would slip away from her

and she would sink down to freeze.

At length, however, a dim mass crept out of the

white haze ahead, and a moment later a man laid

hold of her. He told her that Mrs. Hastings was with

him, and that the homestead was close at hand.

Agatha learned afterwards that they had reached it a

little earlier, and had immediately set out in search of

her and Hastings. In the meanwhile she floundered

on beside the horses with another team dimly visible

in front of her until a faint ray of light streamed

out into the srow. Then the teams stopped, and

slie had only a hazy recollection of staggering

into a lighted room in the homestead and sinking

into a chair. What they did with Hastings she

did not know, but b and bye his wife who went

with her to her room 1 .sed her before she went out

again.

Nobody could have faced the snow next morning,

and it was some days later when Watson, who had
attended Hawtrey after his accident, was brought

over. He did what he could, but it was several weeks

before Hastings could use his injured foot again.

Before he recovered news was sent him of some difli-

culty in the affairs of a small creamery at a settlement

further along the line, in which he and his wife held

an interest, and Mrs. Hastings went ^ast to make
inquiries respecting it. She took Agatha with her,

and one evening after she had finished the business

*t'
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I

ui

m

t Pacmi°t^„"'
'"^^ ''''' ' ""^^ -y «*-*-n by

r.J^^ *^^l
^^^y entered was empty except for twopeople who sat dose together near the nu\idle of itA big lamp overhead shed down a briUun* light and

.Ifinn'*^'i'^ ??^'^ °^^ °^ *^^ two kXd roiid asdie approached them. In another moment she stood

E^ed un'^? h^^r^ ^S'^'^k ^^° ^^^ "^^"' ^l^ile Sally

f^t f ^ti?^^'^'*^ ^ '^^^^^ curious expression in her

Zf'iJ^^^^^' ^^Y^"''' ^^^ P^^^^ctly composed now
??nf,fsiH"%'^"'P^*^y y^*^ Hawtrey, who was visiWy
confused. She was not astonbhed that he found thesituation a somewhat difficult one.

""'

« M^'J.^^'^S ^iJ^^'i''
Winnipeg .? " she said,

h.^ ^S'.
^''*^ Hawtrey with evident relief that she

hL^^if?-^^'^^fi,*°P^'' y^'^y *° Brandon. Sa%
wHV, f?^

^'^"'^' *^^'^' ^'^^ ^^^ spends a day or two

m ? *^f.°*,°"S^
°^ t^ce eachVinter. Brandon'squite a hvely place after the prairie. I went in lastni^ht to brmg her back." He ttmied to his compan '"

I thmk you have met Miss Ismay ? " "^i^'i"!""-

Agatha was conscious that Sally's eve^ were fivf^rlup her. and that Mrs. Hastings iasiatchfng themafi with quiet amusement, but she was a Uttle as?on shed

st^oS^^f^^^*^^^^^
"°^^' ^°"^ -^P^ ^-^ '^'

mi;d^?L?i^d^t't;tllk'rAer.'.^
""''' ''"^^y ^--'^

Hawtrey's reUef was evident, and Agatha danced

He hfd r'^. S r^! *^^* ^^^ halfiontemptuous^

writ en he/fl'?^ ^'^^ T* ^^ ^^' ^^y '^<^^ ^e had

t^ifff f^
^^ note and now it seemed only natural

it to Sally.'"
""^^ ^"^^^""^ ^'^ ^' '^^^ ^^ ^h^nld leave

ret^ed^^e^uX^^^^ '" ' '"''"'" '" "^'' ^"'

Mrs. Hastings looked after him, and laughed in amanner at which SaUy seemed to ^^dnce ^
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" He doesn't seem anxious to talk to me," she said.

" You can come along to the next car by and bye,

Agatha."
Then she moved away, and Agatha who sat down

opposite Sally looked at her quietly.

" WeU ? " she said.

Sally made a Httlc deprecatory gesture. " I've

something to say, but it's hard. To begin with, are

you very angry with me ?
"

" No,^' said Agatha. " I thmk I really am a httle

angry with Gregory, but not altogether because he

chose you."

Sally seemed to consider this for a moment or two

before she looked up again.
" Well," she said, " not long ago, I wanted to hate

you, and I guess I most succeeded. It made things

easier. Still, I want to say that I don't hate you now."

She hesitated a moment. " I'd Uke you to forgive me."

Agatha smiled. " In most r-^spects I can do that

willingly."

Sally seemed disconcerted by jr quiet ease of

manner and perfect candour. It was evidently not

quite whatCshe had looked for.

" Then you were never very fond of him ? " she

suggested.

^'No," said Agatha reflectively, "since you have

compelled me to say it, I don't think now that I ever

was really fond of him, though I don't know how I

can make that quite clear to you. It was only when
I came out here I—realised—Gregory. It was not the

actual man I fell in love with in England."
Sally turned her face away, for Agatha had, as it

happened, made her meaning perfectly plain. Some-
what to the latter's astonishment, she showed no sign

of resentment when '-^e looked round again.
" Then," she said, ' it is way bettf :; that you didn't

marry him." She paused, and seemed to search for

words to express herself with. " I knew all along all
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Hi

infn! V ° ^""^ ^^"* Gregory-except that he was

h3 t?«r^'^H T"' ^^.^* ^^^ some time before I

ofwSi^ "^^ '^""^y *° *^^ *^^' I ^as fond

sii^^iSv^^'ft^f^*
"^^"^

°"i t^^'' "Yes." she said

T?S^\ "^f y^^.Spo^^ thing that I let him go."

th!J^'"K T^'P^i?" ,
^"^hed. "I couldn't have saidthat, but you don't quite understand yet. I said I

^v^r fn '^v'
^"^^'"^ ^°^ ^hout hWand you

?nH Lh • ^°" ""^^^ too much of him in England,and when you came out here you only s.w the thinSyou^ didn't hke m him. Stillf they L ^t the onfy

Agatha started at this, for she realised that partof It was certamly true, and she could admit the
possibihty of the rest being equally correct After

Sfer^Ste'"^' ' ''^ ^^^^ ^"^^^'^^^ *^^* '"^^

it mattrfnow.'?'''
^'^ ^'"^"^^- "^ ^^'^ ^^ink

"oP^'""'! ^ ""! ^^^"^ mixed." persisted Sally.One cant expxt too much, but you can bear witha good deal when you're fond of any one "
Agatha sat sUent awhile, for she was troubled byd certam sense of probably wholesome confusion.

Ln^Th^^
*^ ^\ ^^^}- ^^y ^^^ the clearer vision.Love had given her discernment as well as charity

pSi^ts^leT^^L^^^^^^^^^^^ -^' ^^^ --'^ ^^-^

at^'that wt.s'aSy''
'"^^'^' "' ^™ ^'^' ^^ ^^^

The gu-1 laughed. " Oh !
" she said, " I've only

JhrnnT ^^tT ^^^ iP-'^l^^
^^o was quite white all

through, and I had a kmd of notion that he was fond

r Agatha sat very still, but it cost her an effort.
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' You mean ? " she said at length.
*' Harry Wyllard."

Agatha made no answer, and Sally changed the

subject. " Well," she said, " after all, I want you to

be friends with me."
"

I think you can count on that," said Agatha with

a smile, ana in another minute or two she rose to

rejoin Mrs. Hastings.

m
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CHAPTER XXIV.

THE LANDING.

Nofth%«?fiV^u ^'*' °° *^^ American side of theNorth Pacific broke up unusuaUy early when SDrinPcame round again, and several weeks before wXrd hadexpected It the Selache floated clear. Her crew had

S'themt t'^'^V^'
*^^"^^ ^*^^' for Dampllr h d

thTv had fitt^^f,!?''^?
^'^' ^^ .P^**^*»^"g '^^' and

r.^?ii .2 ^M "^^^Z ?^^ mainmast hewn out ofa small cedar. None of them had been trained ascarpenters but men who keep the sea for r^onths insmall vessds are necessarily hiidy at repairs and theyhad all used axe and saw to some purpose in their timeIn any case, Wyllard was satisfiedwrfthlytl^^asS
I LS K

*' °"*
°i

^^'^ ^^* ^^^^ whole mainsail in

nei the wWl -^"^
^^f" T"^6 ^^'"^ he sat sniokingnear the wheel m a contemplative mood as the climbinlforests and snow-clad heights dropped back astemHe wondered what his friends were doing upon 'thepr^ne, and whether Agatha had married cfego^y yetIt seemed to him that this was, at least, posfbJ^ kr

beLve'tW rr.^''P ^ P?.T-?' ^^ ^' wks^difficult ?;

face ^ew l?r^^ ^^ ""^u^ ^^^ *° P'"^ his claim. His

a thin^ iTe f^f/^ ^^ ^^'^^^^^^ °^ i*' though this wasa thing he had done more or less constantly durine the

Th:\J' ^'^cied that he might have ousVd Sre^o?vIf he had remamed at the Range, for Agatha had

^^'T-r^'^P' shown hi^^hat^ge was at
least, not qmte mdifferent to him, but that would have
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been to involve her in a breach of faith which she would

probably have always looked back on with regret, and

m any cas«? he could not have stayed. He knew he

would never forget her, but it was, he admitted, not

impossible that she might forget him. He also realised,

though this was not by comparison a matter of great

consequence, that the Range was scarcely likely to

prosper under Gregory's management, but that could

not be helped, and after all he owed Gregory somethmg.

It never occurred to him that he was doing an extrava-

gant thing in setting out upon the search he had

undertaken. He only felt that the obligation was laid

upon him, and, being what he was, he could not shrmk

from it. L J u-
A puff of spray that blew into his face disturbed his

meditations, and when by and bye a little tumbling sea

splashed in over the weather bow, he rose and helped

the others to haul a reef in the mainsail down. That

accompUshed, he went below and lugged out a well-

worn chart, while the Selache drove away to the west-

wards over a white-flecked sea. This time she carried

fresh southerly breezes with her most of the way across

the Pacific, and plunged along hove down under the

last rag they dare set upon her with the big combers

surging up abeam, until at length they ran into the

clammy fog close in with the Kamtchatkan beaches.

Then the wind ^topped, and they were bafRed by light

and fitful airs, while it became evident that there was

ice about.

The day they saw the first big mass of it gleaming

broad across their course on a raw green sea, Dampier

got an observation, and they held a brief council in the

little cabin that evening. The schooner was hove to

then, and lay rolling with banging blocks and thrashing

canvas on a sluggish heave of sea.
" Thirty miles off shore," said D?mpier. " If it had

been clear enough we'd have seen the top of the big

range quite a way further out to sea. *' t's drift

it

1!
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ice ahead of us, but it's quite likely there's a solid blockalong the beach. Winter holds on a long while in th'scountry. I guess you're for pushing on is fast as you

lonY^Hf
"^ "°^^^^- y^ ^°"''^'" he said. " you'U

S«, 1/
^" opening, and work her in as far as possible.

^if tLiJ k"
Ti^arv Charly and I and another man

uV^^V^^ '^^^ ancf head for the beach across the ire.

lJ.Vu ^ ^?"e anywhere I would, however, probablytake the smallest boat. We might haul her a feaguo oVtwo, ajiyway. on the sled if the Tee wasn't very ro^ugh
•'

.

*w°i?»^u
^* .9^'^y' ^ho '"ade a little sim.

thrrZf' v^
^^'^ simply " I guess I'll have to sec youthrough. Now we've made a sled for her I'd take tlieboat, anyway. We're quite likely to strike a big streak

of water when the ice is breaking up."
^

c«„cjw ^'^^"^^Ah^'" ^°"'^^'" said Dampier; "the
sensible one, and that's to wait until it has'^gone alto-
gether Seems to me I ought to mention it, though

xS'^^u
h^^^y *° apP«^ to you."

^

wak ^i mnlft'Jf
*"

T
•

A
"
J'^"'

^" appearances we might

ZnlJ*^ ^^\ wi'^''" * ^^"* *o stay up here anylonger than is strictly necessarv."
" You'll head north ?

"

" That's my intention."

fhlU^^^f
^^'*^

P^Tf^^^' pointing to the chart before

ir f
' imTVi'^'^r "'^^^ the beach in the next day

or two I'll head for the inlet here. As it's not very far

ffjn ^""^ ^"^
Pif^''

'° "*^y provisions along, and

Lr,'? T./2"'
^ay. three weeks to turn up in. If youdon t, I II figure that there's something Wrong, and dowhat seems advisable.'

^
Thfcy agreed to that, and when next morning a little

.wf,! "^r^
"""^^^ *h^ *^^^^Ping haze, they sailed her

nth^.lf^°'''^^'^' ^r"S the^drifting ice until, at
nightfall, an apparently impenetrable barrier stretchedgleammg famtly ahead of them. Wyllard retired soon
afterwards, and slept soundly. All his preparations
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had been made during the winter, and v/hen at length

morning broke he breakfasted before he went out on

deck. The boat was already packed with provisions,

blceping-bags, a tent, and two light sled frames, on one

of which it seemed possible that they might haul her

a few miles. She was "ery light and email, and had

been built for such a purpose as thev had in viev ,

In the meanwhile the schooner lay to with backed

forestaysail, tumbling wildly on a dim, ^rey sea. Half

a mile away the ice ran back into a dingy haze, and

there was a low, grey sky to weather. Now and then

a fine sprinkle of snow slid across the water before a

nipping breeze. As Wyllard glanced to windward
Dumpier strode up to him.

" I g'lcss you'd better put it off," he said. "I don't

''ke the weather ; we'll have wind before long."

Wyllard only smiled, and Dampier made a little

gesture.
" Then," he said, " I'd get on to the ice just as soon

as you can. You're still quite a way off the beach."

Wyllard shook hands with him. " We should make
the inlet in about nine days, and if I don't turn up in

three weeks you'll know there's something wrong. 1

there's no sign of me in another week you can take ha
home again."

Then Dampier, who said nothing further, bade them
swing the boat over, and when she lay heaving beneath

the rail Wyllard and Charly and on^ Indian dropped
into her. It was only a pn hminary search they were

about to enga«;e in, for they had decided that if they

found nothing they would afterwards push further

north or inland when they had supplied themselves
with fresh stores from the schooner.
They gazed at her with somewhat grim faces as they

pulled away, and Wyllard, who loosed his oar a moment
to wave his fur cap when Dampier stood upon her rail,

was glad when a fresher rush of the bitter breeze

forced him to fix his attention on his task. The boat
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in

was heavUy loaded, and the tops of the grey seas
splashed unpleasantly close about her gunwale. She
was running before them, rising sharply, and dropping

f
own out of sight of all but the schooner's canvas into

the hollows, and though this made rowing easier he was
apprehensive of difficulties when he reached the ice.

His misgivings proved warranted as they closed with
It, for it presented an almost unbroken wall against the
l^ce of which the sea spouted and fell in frothy wisps.
There was no doubt as to what would happen if the

Jif 11
^ j^^^ ^^ hurled upon that frozen mass, and

Wyllard, who was scuUing, fancied that before she
could even reach it there was a probability of her being
swamped m the upheaval where the backwash met the
oncoming sea. Charly looked at hun dubiously.

'It's a sure thing we can't get out there," he said.
Wyllard nodded. "Then," he said, " we'U puU

along the edge of it until we find an opening or some-
thmg to make a lee. The sea's higher than it seemed
to be from the schooner."

" We've got to do it soon," said Charly. " There's
more wind not far away."
Wyllard dipped his oar again, and they pulled along

the edge of the ice for an hour cautiously, for there
were now little frothing white tops on the seas.

It was evident that the wind was freshening, and at
hmes a deluge of icy water slopped in ove- the gunwale.
The men were further hampered by their furs, and the
stores among their feet, and the perspiration dripped
from Wyllard when they approached a ragged, jutting
pomt. It did not seem advisable to attempt a landing
on that side of it, and when a Httle snow commenced
to fall he looked at his companions.

.. ^ ^ S"^^^ ^^''^^ sot to pull her out," said Charly.
Dampier's heaving a reef down ; he sees what's

workmg up to windward."
Wyllard could just make out the schooner, which had

apparently followed them, a blurr of dusky canvas

.i^'-'l'^

B
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aeainst a bank of haze, and then, as the boat shd down

into a hoUow, there was nothing but the low-hung,

lowering sky. It was evident to him that if they were

to make a landing it must be done promptly.
^^

"We'll pull round the point first, anyway, lie

A*shower of fine snow that blotted out the scho'-ner

broke upon them as they did it, and the work was

arduous. They were pulling to windward now, and it

was necessary to watch the seas that ranged up ahead

and handle her circumspectly while the freshenmg

breeze blew the spray all over them. They had to

fight for every fathom, and once or twice she ne^ly

rolled over with them, while the icy water grew steadily

deeper inside her. Then it became apparent by degrees

that as they could not have reached the schooner had

they attempted it, they were pulling for their lives, and

that the one way of escape open to them was to fand

an opening of some kind round the point. Its ragged

tongue was horribly close to lee of them lapped in a

foaming wash when the snow cleared for a mmute or

two, and they saw that Dampier had driven the Selache

further ofE the ice. She was hove to now, and there

was a black figure high up in her shrouds.

Just then, however, a bitter rush of wind hurled the

spray about them, and the boat fell off almost beam on

to the sea, in spite of all that they could do. The icy

brine washed into her, and it seemed almost certain

that she would swamp or roll over before thty could

get way on her. Still, pulling desperately, they drove

her round the point. Then, as gasping and dripping

they made their last effort, a sea rolled up ahead, and

Wyllard had a momentary glimpse of an opening not

far away as she swung up with it. He shouted to his

companions, but could not tell whether they heard and

understood him, for after that he was only conscious

of sculling savagely until another sea broke into her

and she struck. There was a crash, and she swung

i

I
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clear with the backwash, with aU one side smashed in
Ihen she swung in a^ain just beyond a tongue of ice
over which the froth was pouring tumultuously, and
the Indian jumped from the bow. He had the painter
with him, and for half a minute he held her somehow
standing m the foam, whUe they hurled a few of the
carefully made-up packages in her as far on to the ice
as possible. Then, as Wyllard, who seized one sled
frame, jumped, she roUed over. He landed on hib
hands and knees, but in another moment he was on
his feet, and he and the Indian clutched at Charlv
wlio drove towards them aaiidst a long wash of foam
They dragged him clear, and as he stood up dripping

without his cap a sudden haze of snow whkled about
them. There was no sign of the schooner, and tliev
could scarcely see the broken ice some sixty yards away
Ihey had made the landinr^, wet through, with about
Half their stores, and it was evident that their boat
would not carry them across the narrowest lane of
water, even if they could have recovered her, which it
scarcely seemed worth while to attempt. The sea
rumbled along the edge of the ice, and they could not
tell If the latter extended as far as the beach. They
looked at one another until Wyllard spoke.

" We have got the hand-sled, and some, at least, ol
the thmgs, he said. " The sooner we start for the
beach the sooner we'll get there."

It was a relief to load the sled, and when that was
done they set off in the hide traces across the ice with
the snow whirlmg about them. It was arduous work
apart from the hauling of the load, for the ice was
rough and broken, and covered for the most part with
softening snow. They had only gum-boots with soft
Hide nioccasins under them, for snow-shoes are only
used m Eastern Canada, and it takes one a long while
to learn to walk on them. Sometimes they sank almost
knee-deep, sometimes they shpped and scrambled on
uncovered ledges, but they pushed on with the sled
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bouncing and sliding unevenly behind them until the

afternoon had almost gone.
, , ,. . u

Then they set up the saturated tent behmd a hum-

mock, and crouched inside it upon a ground sheet

whUe Charly boiled a kettle on the little oil blast stove,

and the wind that screamed about it hurled the snow

upon the straining canvas. It, however, stood the

buffeting, and when they had eaten a very simple meal

Charly put the stove out and the darkness was only

broken down when one of them struck a match to

light his p'pe. They had only a strip of lubber sheet-

ing betw< .n them and the snow, for the water had got

into the sleeping bags, and their clothes dried upon

them with the heat of their bodies. They said nothing

for awhile, and Wyllard was half-asleep when Charly

SDokc*

"I've been thinking about that boat," he said.

" Though I don't know that we could have done it, we

ought to have tried to pull her out."
'' Why ? " asked Wyllard. " She'd have been all to

pieces, anyway."
" I'm figuring it out like this. If Dampier wasn t up

in the shrouds when we made the landing he'd sent

somebody. We could see hun up against the skv but

we'd be much less clear to him low down with tiie ice

and the surf about us. Besides, it was snowing quite

fast then. Well, I don't know what Dampier saw,

but I guess he'd have made out that we hadn't hauled

the boat up, anyway. The trouble is that with the

wind freshening and it getting thick he'd have to thrash

the schooner out and lie to until it cleared. When he

runs in again it's quite likely that he'll find the boat

and an oar or two. Seems to me that's going to worry

him considerable."

Wyllard, drowsy as he was getting, agreed with this

view of the matter. He realised that it would have

been quite impossible for Dampier to have sent them

any assistance, and it was merely a question whether

I

III
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they should retrace their steps to the edet nf fl,„

•

next moramg and make him £>rJB^J^A^lil^£
n iMw!?; ''T^ probability thafhe wonK ™
2^ de ir^L^tSX'S ""^ *' "'^*"""^

~i^r zifS' ^'oX^-Xdi?^^';
^e^onSng on'"

P"^"' "' ^''^ ""'^"y **-

forfhi K."'*!?* ^^P<^" he said simply. " We'll stirf

r? 1 * ^ ^°" »' '«'s daylight -^ *

skinS"sj;Sfh, who"sr.f4 Sdif "'^ni
<'«*

only grmited. Un"eS rseem!3^SesSr'hi"''.r"'
said anvthine at nil nr-c^l^u'^^' "® seldom

the se/an7s'aSm™,afhVhafdoS '^^^^hazard or two or an pvfro o*^„- V- v ^ aaditiona

not count for much Sth £" "L hW """^^ *'
tomed to sleep wet throwh J^i, if . ^"1 ""^^^

provei'^c'orr'^cT"^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^ad been

blackness to ^ndwardand^n^^^ T^'-'^ *^^ °"^i"""^

was why he hTdhS frlf • Ti,'^^^^
'^ "^^^"*' ^^ich

down, and now S L'f^ 'VH?'^^^^"^^'^ "mainsail

As the lirfit faded h^fn^^"??* ^ ^'**^^ ^'"O"^ *^e ire.

boat agSt the whiti T,' T// ^^^^"^* *« ^ee the

from ?he ice but whenTi"
""^ *^' ''^' *^^* ^^^^'^^^

him he diided th^t !?.
'•°'^ "^^^ ^^'^^^"^ about

crew couW p^ hef ronn7?h
'" '^^ P/"' ""^^^^ ^^^

that this wouW ^ nTffi. u P^l"?*- ^* ^^^ ^^i^^"t

only an^ocTSa^ghml^fe'o \";^^^^^^ ^'^^^^ ^%^'^'
arm to the helmsmfn,Ztfe^d th^t Te w's t^
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run the schooner in ; there was a rattle of blocks as

the booms swung out, and as the Selache sped away

before the rapidly freshening breeze it seemed to

Dampier that he saw the boat hurled upon the ice.

Then a blinding haze of snow shut out everything, and

he came down with a run.
,

* j • •

He stood for several minutes gazing forward grim in

face beside the wheel, but he could see nothing except

the filmy whiteness and the tops of the seas that hac,

steadily been getting steeper. The schooner was

driving furiously down upon the ice, but it was evident

to him that to send Wyllard any assistance was utterly

be\ end his power. He could have hove the schooner

to while he got the bigger boat over, and two men

might have pulled her towards the ice with the breeze

astern of them, but it was perfectly clear that they

could neither have made a landing nor have pulled her

back again. It was also, thougii this appeared of less

consequence, uncertain whether he and the other man
could have brought the schooner round or have got

more sail off her, which would, as he recognised, very

soon have to be done. Still, he stood on while the sn<>w

grew thicker until they heard the wash of the sea

upon the ice close to lee of them, and then it

was a hard-clenched hand he raised in sign to the

helmsman.
" On the wind. Haul lee sheets !

" b said.

She came round a little, heading he ice, and

when she drove .vwav with the foam thing white

beneath one depressed rail and the spray whirling high

about her plunging bows, there was a curious tense look

in the white men's faces as they gazed into the thicken-

ing white haze to lee of her.

They thrashed her out until Dampier decided that

there was sufficient water between him and the ice, and
then stripped most of the sail off her, and she lay to

until next morning, when they once more got c.ail on
her and ran i" again. The breeze had fallen> little, it

« h

.*
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was wther clearer, and they picked up the pointthough It had somewhat changed its shape Then thevjot a boat over, aiid the two men who went off in herfound a few broken planks, a couple of oars, andCharly s cap washing up and down in the surf. Thevhad very little doubt as to what that meant.
^

If
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When the boat reached the schooner Dampier

went off with one of the men, and contrived to

make a landing on the ice with difficulty

onlv to find it covered with a trackless sheet of

slushy snow. Though he floundered shorewards a

mile or two there was nothing except the shattered

boat to suggest what had befallen Wyllard and his

companions, but the skipper, who retraced his steps

with a heavy heart, had little doubt m his mmd.

After that he waited two days, untU a strong breeze

blew him off the ice, which was rapidly breakmg up,

and then stood out for open water, where he hove the

Selache to for a week or so. Then he proceeded north-

wards to the inlet fixed upon.

He was convinced that this was useless, but as the

opening was almost clear of ice he sailed the schooner

in and spent a week or two scouring the surrounding

country. He found it a desolation, still partly covered

with slushy snow, out of which ridges of volcanic rock

rose here and there. On two of these spots a couple

of days' march from the schooner, he made a depot

of provisions, and raised a beacon of piled-up stones

beside them. At tunes when it was clear he could

see the top of a great range high up against the Western

sky, but those times were rare. For the most part, the

wilderness was swept by rain or wrapped in clanuny fog.

There was, however, no sign of Wyll^d, and at

length Dampier, coming back jaded and dejected from

275
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another fruitless search, after the time agreed uponhad expired, shut himself up alone for a coudK
WyUard and his companions had been drowned wWleattemptmg to make a landing on the ice!^nce1^h vwould have jomed him at thi inlet as ariS haJth^s not been the case. The distance wTs by nomeans great, and there were no Russian settlements

rfJ^^^^P.^'* j'^ ^^' ^°^t- He sat very sUU w7th aclenched hand upon the httle table, and a set face

rd'Sf"lf :?°^!f'i"l' ^S^^'^ conjecture, and then

tXm ?ft"^!f V^^*u*^''.'
^^^ °"ly one'course opento him. It was dark when he went up on deck a^ain

?omird."''"
^''^ '^"'"S ^"^^^^^ ab?ut"the wiSe

«.i!l^°" w Mi^?""^
^""^ °^ *^at cable in. boys." hesaid We'U clear out for Vancouver at sun-ui "

They said nothing, but they shipped the levers andDainmer went back to the cabin, for the cS of th?wind&ss and^the ringin. of the cabl^jaS-ed u^VhimEarly next morning tLe Selache stood out t6^ea and

the Vo«t? tt^f 'i'
^°S ^^ '^^ ^hich hung abouthe coast behind, she carried fine weather with heracross the Pacific. On reaching Vancouver Damn ehad some trouble with the authorities. ?owhomTS!^necessary to report the drowning of three ofWs crewbut he was more fortunate than he expected, and aftl;

hi^'lSf *f>"""'' '" *^^>^"^^ «^ a broker ?or sale

Three dl^ ffirT '^^"T ^" ^^'^ ^^^^^^^ train,inree days later, he was driving across the orairietowards the Hastings homestead. Ld, as it hapoened
Its mmates were sftting together in\he bigSroom after supper, when the waggon he had hiredswimg mto sight over the crest of frise

open"^' e i*t'inf°V'T^^^l ^°.^ ^' *^^ ^^0^=* were

tSl° ^.JTK^^''^ ""^
^""i^

^^"»^ "P across the

Ihl
" and dusty prairie before the waggon toppedthe Hastings, who lay in a cane chl^ neS^?he
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window, with his pipe in his hand, looked up as he

''^"Vmebody driving in," he said. " I shouldn't be

astonished if it's Gregory. He talked about coming

over the last time I saw him."
^ , ,

"
If he wants to talk about a deal m wheat, he can

stav away," said Mrs. Hastings with a certain dryness.

"
If all one hears is true, he has lost quite a few of

Harry's dollars on the market lately."
^

Hastings looked somewhat troubled at this. 1 a

sooner think it was his own doUars he'd thrown away.
^^

" That's quite out of the question. He hasn t any.

"Well," said Hastings, with an air of reflection,

"
I'll get Sproatly to make inquiries. He'll probably

be along with Winifred this evening, and if he finds

that Gregory is getting in rather deep I'U have a word

or two with him. Anyway, I can't have him wasting

Harry's money, and I have some right to protest as

one of the executors." ^ , ,

Agatha started at the last word. It had an ominous

ring; and she fancied that Hastings had noticed the

effect it had on her, for he seemed to glance at her

curiously. Turning from him, she rose and walked

quietly towards the window.

The wheat stretched across the foreground, taU and

darkly green, and beyond it the white grass ran back

to the rise, which cut sharp against a red and smoky

glow. The sun had dipped some little time ago, and

already there was a wonderful exhilarating coolness in

the air. Somehow the sight reminded her of another

evening, when she had looked out icross the prairie

from a seat at Wyllard's table, almost a year ago.

In the meanwhile, a waggon was drawing nearer

down the long slope of the rise, and the beat of hoofs

which grew steadily louder in a sharp staccato made

the memories clearer. She had heard Dampier riding

in the night WyUard had received his summons, and

now she wondered v/ho the approaching stranger was,

i
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m
I'i

1

and what his business could be. She did not knowwhy. but she scarcely thought it was Gregory.
PresenUy Hastmgs looked round again. "It's the

teain Bramfield hires out at the settlement." he saidNone of our friends would get him to drive them
• ISrJ,fT. *° ?« *r."^f" '" }^^ waggon.

in.

be one. I can't make out the
Bramfield will

other."

oJ?^f'P^*^"^®' ^^°. ^^^ evidently becoming curious
about the unexpected ^uest. walked forward in turn

't^^A.^U^u watchmg the waggon untU AgathJmade a httle abrupt movement.
"It's Captain Dampier," she said.
Then she stood tensely stUl, with lips slightly partedand a strained look in her eyes, while Hastings^gazed

at the wajggon for another moment or two.
Yes, he said, and his voice was harsh, "

it's

notTith'him ''
°*^^'' ™^"'^ '"'^^^ Bramfield. Harry's

.n?""^! T*"^ ^^ ^'^"^^^ ^* Agatha, who turned away,and sat down m the nearest chair. She said nothing

?hp iff 7^ ^? °PPi«ssive silence, through whid

distinctly.
' '"""^ °^ "^^^'^^ '^"6 '"^^^

In another few minutes Dampier came in, while his

SIK^fH ^'^^f M^ ^V^' '^^^^''- H^ «^^^«k handswith Agatha and Mrs. Hastings diffidently.

^
You remember me .•' " he said.

' Of course," said Mrs. Hastings, with a trace of
sharpness. " Where's Harry ?

"

heJ^
^^^PP^^ sP'^ead a hard hand out, and sat down

asked me'to^^'
'^'^' "

'" ^^^^ ^ ^^""^ *° *^" y^"' ^^
" He asked you to ? " said Agatha, and though her

voice was stramed there was relief in it
The skipper made a little gesture, which seemed to

beseech her patience.
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"Yes," he said, " if—anything went wrong—he

told me I was to come here to Mrs. Hastings.

Agatha turned her head away, but Mrs. Hastmgs

saw the laces which hung beneath her neck sharply

rise and fall. ... •» ..

" Then," she said, " somethmg has gone wrong ?

"About as wrong as it could," and Dampier quietlytmet

her gaie " Wyllard and two other men are drowned.

He broke off abruptly, and Mrs. Hastings fancied

she saw Agatha shiver, but in another moment or two

the girl titTied slowly round with a drawn white face.

It was, however, Hastings who spoke, almost sternly.

" Go on," he said.

"I'm to tell yo" all?"

This time it was Agatha who broke m.
" Yes," she said with a curious quietness that struck

the rest as being strain ^ and unnatural, " you must

tel. us all."
, ^ . , . u- * 1

Dampier, who appeared to shnnk from his task,

commenced awkwardly, but he gained coherence and

force of expression as he proceeded. At least, he

made them understand something of the grim resolu-

tion which had animated Wyllard. He pictured, m
terse seaman's words, the little schooner plunging to

windward over long phalanxes of icy seas, or crawling

white with snow through the blinding fog. His com-

panions saw the big combers tumbling ready to break

short upon the dipping bows out of the dark, and half-

frozen men struggling for dear life with folds of madly

thrashing sail. The pictures were, however, neces-

sarily somowhat blurred and hazy, for after all only

an epic po^t could fittmgly describe the things that

must be done and borne at sea, and epic poets—it is,

perhaps, a pity—are not bred in the forecastle. When
he reached the last scene he gained almost dramatic

power, and Agatha's face grew strangely white and

tense. She saw the dim figures pulling in the flying

spray beneath the wall of ice.

ii
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us ^t^. ^''
I"'

^^ ^?**'^' ^i*h the snow blinding

Sve toTJ°i^*"« 'iP ^°' ^ ^^*^y blow, and as ui^
wJ^fnnH^ * ^!-, °"*u^^ ^""^^'t take sail off herWe stood on until we heard the sea alone the edee of

^'^L°[:Zt^^^ S" 0- and cSrPI Sj;

"«S^"V?'«»^^^^^^
.Hey

v.h^h/ ^ ^^"^5 ^""^"^ ^ ^^"^e whiter? but Dampierwnp had paused, went on again.
^ampier,

.

Anyway," he said, " they didn't turn ud it th.

H w?f n^J"^''^' ^"d th^t decdeS the thin,n Wj^Uard had been alive, he surely would fe
Jnfll^h'V^M^'^P?^^^^^*' that he might have f'"«ninto the hands of the Russians ? " askid HastLV

nected h,n, with ony illegal sealing they'd no do,Z"

n™ hTlfe 'Ve'S' h™ ""^T
'" JapanVandb^

trouble"
^"^ 8°' ''°™ w'thout any

AeaUirS'-.^n^i"/*'
significant that he turned m

^' M^ .^1, ji"i' "Jeprecatory gesture.

It was eWdenttf, 'S"'^.^"'^
"Ving I could do •

asKed a qu"uon "'
^^^'^^ ""^""'"^ ''™' •"' ^•"'

" Captain Bampier," she sai. .
" had you any ex-
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pectation of finding those three men when you sailed

the second time ?
'

" No," sfiid the bronzed sauorman, with an impres-

sive quietness, "I hadn't any, and I don't think

WvUard had either. Still, he meant to make quite

certain." He spread a hard hand out forcibly. " He

felt he had to."
, u ••

He gazed at Agatha, and saw comprehension in

•* Yes," she said, " and when ' u have said that,

as you have done, you could h. i said very little

more of any wan."
, xi. j

Then she turned her head away from them, and

once more there was for a few moments a heavy

sUence in the room. It cost the girl a painful effort

to sit still, apparently unmoved, but there was strength

in her, and she would not betray her distress. She

felt that the latter must be quietly grappled with.

It was almost overwhelming, horribly acute, but there

was mingled with it a faint consolatory thrill of pride,

for it was clear that the man who had loved her had

done a splendid thing. He had given all that had

been given him—and she knew she would never forget

that phrase of his—willingly, and it seemed o her

that the gifts he had been entrusted with were rare

and precious ones—steadfast, unflinching courage,

compassion, and the fine sense of honour which had

sent him out on that forlorn hope. He had gone down,

unyielding and undismayed—she felt curiously sure

of that—amidst the blinding snow, but this was his

vindication which had crowned him with immortal

laurels.

Then Mrs. Hastings rose, and set food before Dam/'er,

while by and bye Sproatly and Winifred arrived and

were told the story. After that Dampier, who seemed

to be a man of tact, stood up. He had already, when
asked by Mrs. Hastings, promised to stay with them

a day or two.

If
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ii

. * f 'x h^ ^^^^' ^* seems to me vou'U naturallywant to talk over things. If you'll excuse me t Xtake a stroll across the prairie
" ' ^ "

Ko5.^-'^l"* "l"*'.
^"*^ Hastings who lighted his pipe hvback m his chair and looked at the rist.

^ ^ ^^

Harry s friends are numerous, but we're oerhin=the nearest and, as Dampier said, we Ce tnconsider things," he said". "To begin ^th^^\^y-^'^-possmity that h. h^resca^eS:

m.^! "^"S
the little abrupt movement that Agatlnmade, and went on rather more quickly

^
Cxregory, of course, has control at the Ranee nnfiiwe have proof of Harry's death, though thi l"".!made a proviso that if there was no word of the parh

:
Gregory m charge or some months yet, but it

i to me it's our duty to see he doesn't flin^ nvnvK..ry's property. I've reasons for believ n£ tint hehas been doing it lately " ^"cving mat lie

^^He^looked at Sproatly, who sat silent a moment

lenffth"" '^YoTi Sl^Jif'
"^ '^ P^^f^l' *^^ ^^*t«^ sa^d at

to Gregory/' ' ' ' "° ^°"^* *^^* ^'"^ indebted

"S "^V""'"-^ *° ^^ ^^*h impatience in her eyes

have S^en anJf 'Tr/\" ^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^houSn'tnave been, and it ought to be quite clear that nob. Ivwishes you to do anything that would Imrt hfm
"

SI.eooked at Hastings. " fn case the will takTs effectwho does the property go to ? " '

iec?ed*"f aThw'r
'"^^^^^^^^d. "That," he ob-

The r^knwhlle^'"^
' "^ ""* ^^'"^^"^^^ ^" Celling yo„ in

A suggestive gleam crept into Winifred's eyes, b.it it
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vanished and her manner became authoritative when

she turned back to Sproatl

,

" Jim," she said, " y n wiii teil Mr. Hastings all you

know."
Sproatly made a g.-stare of resignation. " After

all," he admitted, " I th'A' H^ necessary. Gregory, as

I've told you akeady, put up a big mortgage on his

place, and in view of the price of wheat and the state

of his crop, it's evident that he must have had some

difficulty in meeting the interest, unless—and one or

two things suggest this—he paid it with Harry's money.

Of course, as Harry gave him a share, there's no reason

why he shouldn't do this so long as he does not over-

draw that share. There's no doubt, however, that he

has lost a good deal of money on the wheat market."
'* Has he lost any of Harry s ? " Mrs. Hastings asked.

Sproatly hesitated. " Fm afraid it's practically

certain."

Then Winifred broke in. " Yes," she said, " he has

lost a great deal. Hamilton knows almost everything

that's going on, and I got it out of him. He's a friend

of Wyllard's, and seems very vexed with Gregory."

The others said nothing for a moment or two, and

tlien Mrs. Hastings spoke again.
" In a general way," she said, " most of us don't

keep much in the bank, and that expedition must have

cost Harry a good deal. How would Gregory get hold

of the money before haivest ?
"

" Edmonds, who holds his mortgage, would let him
have it," said Sproatly.

" But wouldn't he be afraid of Gregory not being

able to pay if the market went against him ?
"

Sproatly locked very thoughtful. " The arrange-

ment Wyllard made with Gregory would, perhaps, give

Edmonds a claim upon the Range if Gregory borrowed
any money in his name. I almost think that's what
he's scheming for. The man's cunning enough for any-

thing. I don't like him."

I.

It

I
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After that they separated, for Hastmgs stroUed awav

int'rt?^^'''"'-^"^ ^^'r^^^y
^d Winifred waSout on to the prame. When they had left the housethe man turned to his companion.

^
I di^^ h^Vked.'''''''

"^" "'^ *'"^^ *^^"^ ^^^t

"
?,?

'
" ^^^ WiAifred, " I had several reasons Forone thing when I first came out feehng ver^ forlomand fnendless it was WyUard who selt m^ to thS

"Hr^*?^' f.?
they really treat me very decently."

•' Tf iJlf^ ^^i^
Sproatly with resentment in his faceIf you mean Hamilton, it seems to me that he treatsyo; mth an excess of decency that there's no occasTon

Winifred laughed " In any case, he doesn't driveme out here every two or three weeks, though "-andshe glanced at her companion provocatively-?" he onceor twice suggested that he would like to
"

« Nn'^^S^ ^^ ^^^^^^- °."* ^'^ presumption ?
"

rlMn^
' t

Winifred with an au- of reflection. "
Ididn t go qmte so far as that. After all. the nian imy employer

; I had to handle him tactfully."
tie wont be your employer a week after the

r"SS* '"tn?^^"
*'^^^' ^^ dep6t"tid1proa%

sTbiect ^'H^vi^^r^^'
""^'^ «^'"^S ^^^y from thesubject Have you any more reasons for conceminc

^^operty.?^'"''*
^^"' '"'^"^y ^°«^ with WylS

left Iue^ra^pL?oT?tV?"
'°"'' '"°" "^° '^^ ^-

Sproatly started as an idea crept into his mind.
^^

I wonder if you're right ? " he said.

" In ffrt
",f^"^bly S"r\of it." and Winifred smiled.In fact, that s partly why I don't want Gregory to
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the
tlirow any more of Wyllard's money away. In

meanwhile, you have done all I expect from you."
" Then Hastings is to go on with the thing ?

"

" Hastings," Winifred assured him, " will fail—just

as you would. This is a matter which requires to be

handled delicately—and effectively."

" Then who is gomg to undertake it ?
"

Winifred laughed. "Oh," she said, "a woman,

naturally. I'm going back by and bye to have a word

or two with Mrs. Hastings."

':1 I
t
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CHAPTER XXVI.

I

I

THE RESCUE.

Winifred's views were shortly proved correct, forHastings, who drove over to the Range a day or twoafter her visit came back rather disturbed in temper

thing was no concern of mine. I assured him that itconcerned me directly as one of the executors of Harry'
will, and I'm afraid I afterwards indulged in a few
personalities. I expect that blamed mortgage brokeThas got a very strong hold on him."

^

Mrs. Hastings looked reflective. " You have never
told me anything about the will."
"If I haven't it wasn't for want of prompting"

h^t^r^'^'^t'^ty-
" ^*^"' *^^ ^^ill was seaTed andhanded me by Harry on the express understanding

that It was not to be opened untU we had proof that hewas dead or the six months mentioned had expired
If he turned up it would, of course, be handed back tomm. He made me promise solemnly that I would not
offer the least hmt as to its provisions to anybody "

Mrs. Hastings made a gesture of resignation. " In

h^.""^!/.
'""^^'^ I must be content, but he mighthave made an exception of-me. Anyway, I think

I see how we can put what appears to be a little neces-
sary pressure upon Gregory." Then she turned again

»86
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it
to her husband rather abruptly. "After all, is

worth while for me to trouble about the thing ?
"

Hastings was taken off his guard. " Yes," he said

decidedly, " if you can put any pressure on Gregory

I guers it would be very desirable to do it as soon as

possible."
" Then you think that Harry may turn up, after all?

"
I do, said Hastings gravely ;

" I don't know why.

In any case it's highly desirable—for several reasons

—

that Gregory shouldn't fling his property away."

Mrs. Hastings smiled. " Well," she said, " I'll think

over it. I'll probably get Agatha to see what she can

do in the first place."

She saw a trace of uncertainty in her husband's face,

which was, however, what she had expected.
" As you like," he said. " Something must be done,

but on the whole I'd rather you didn't trouble Agatha

about the matter ; it would be wiser."

Mrs. Hastings asked no more questions. She fancied

she understood the situation, and she had Agatha's

interests at heart, for she had grown very fond ot the

girl. There was certainly one sligh* difficulty in the

way of what she meant to do, but she determined to

disregard it, though she admitted that it might cause

Agatha some embarrassment afterwards. During the

afternoon she found the latter alone, and sat down
beside her.

" My dear," she said, " I wonder if I may ask whether

you are quite convinced that Harry's dead ?
"

She felt that the question was necessary, though it

seemed rather a cruel one, and she saw signs of tension

in the girl's expression.
" No," said the latter very quietly ;

" I can't quite

bring myself to believe it."

"Then, since you heard what Sproatly said, you
would be willing to do anything that appeared possible

to prevent Gregory throwing Harry's dollars away ?
"

" Yes," said Agatha, ' I have been thinking about

M

^1
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.'in

it." A litUe sparkle of disdainful anger crept into h,r

^.'- '^"^ "^ '" have bein acti^g'sh:^:!

toto'XlhaU^t'on hto,"
^'"' "' ""•'' «'* S'^'-y

"Sally? "said Agatha in evident astonishment

.f.n?'<;¥*"^S' 'iV^H
" ^ ^«^'t think you under,stand Sally as well as I do. Of course, like the restof us she falls a long way short of perfection and!though It's a difficult subject^there's no doSbt thl^

engaged to you was hardly quite correct. After a 1however, you owe her something for that "

Agatha Tuiltl^^
'"' '' '^^^"^ ^^^ ^- ^*'' -id

" WeU, I want you to realise Sally. Right or wron^
she's fond of the man. Of course^I've fold Z tSualready, but I must try to make it clear how that fadbears upon the business in hand. Sally certa dv
&f^* -S

^'"'' ^"Ithere's no doubt that one coud findfauft with several thmgs she did ; but the point is thatshe s evidently determined on making the most of himnow she has got him. In some respects, at least sh™absolutely straight-one hundred cents to the dJh« what AUen says of her-and although youSperhaps not have expected this. I believe it wouldSher hornbly to feel that Gregory was soinn^or 1„money that didn't strictly belong' o J;^^^,^'^"^""^^'"S

is doing'"
'^°" "''^" *"" ""^^^ ^'' understand what he

•' No," said Mrs. Hastings
;
" I want vou to do it

turther with her than mine. For one thine I fanrvshe is feding rather ashamed of herself "

rr^&< looked thoughtful. She had certainly notcredited SaUy with possessing any fine sense of honourbu she was wilhng to accept her companion's nLuranre'The situation." she pointed out. "is rather a
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delicate one. You wish to expose Gregory's conduct to

th*? girl he is going to marry, though, as you admit, the

explanation will probably be painful to her. Can't you

understand that the course suggested is a particularly

difficult and repugnant one—to me ?
"

" I'v : no doubt of it," said Mrs. Hastings. StiU,

I think it must be adopted—for several reasons. In

the first place, I fancy that if we can pull Gregory up

now we will save him from involving himself irretriev-

ably. After all, perhaps, you owe him the effort.

Then I think that we all owe something to Harry, and

we can, at least, endeavour to carry his wishes out. He

laid down what was to be done with his possessions in

a will, and he never could have anticipated Gregory

dissipating them as he is doing."

The last reason, as she had foreseen, proved irresis-

tible to Agatha, and she made a sign of concurrence.
^

" If you will drive me over I will do what I can,"

she said.

Now she had succeeded Mrs. Hastings lost no time,

and they set out for the Creightons' homestead next

day, while soon after they reached it she tactfully

contrived that Sally should be left alone with Agatha.

They stood outside the house together when the latter

turned to her companion.
"Sally," she said,

' there is something that I must

tell you."
Sally glanced at her face, and then walked quietly

forward until the log bam hid them from the house.

Then she sat down upon a pile of straw in its shadow and

signed to Agatha that she should take a place beside her.
" Now," she said sharply, " you can go on ; it's about

Gregory

Agatha, who found it very difficult to begin, though

she had been well primed by Hastings on the previous

evening, sat down amidst the straw, and looked about

her for a moment or two. It was a hot afternoon,

dazzlingly bright, and almost breathlessly still. In

i
I
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front of her Ihe dark green wheat rolled waist-high, and

to the sky-hne flooded with light. Far away a teamand a waggon slowly moved across it. but that was tl^

ihlVl^V^ \'V"^ "° ^""^ ^^°™ the house reachcdlthem to break the heavy stillness. i

Then she nerved herself to the effort, and spok-
quietly for several minutes before she glanced at hercompanion. It was very evident that the latter hadunderstood all that she had said, for she sat very st Uwitli a hard, set face.

^

m." ?^J K
^^^ ^^''*' " '* ^'^ *h°"6h* y«u'd come to tell

what to do.'^"'^
^""^ ""^'^ ""^""^^ "^^^ •""' ^'^ ^"^'^^

This was what Agatha had dreaded. It certainly
looked as if she had come to triumph over her rivall

SeTotr"'.^::;^'
"^^^^ '' ^^-^ *h^* ^^- -1-tt. d

;^ h/h k ""'t^
with-you. It hurts "-and she madea httle abrupt movement-" but I know it's true

'

youVk?'^'" ^"^ ^^""^^^ suddenly. "Why did

;;
I thought you might save Gregory, if I told juu.'"

.

That was all?" and Sally looked at her with
incredulous eyes.

cit ati wnn

It H,^'';"/^''^
^^^^^"^ ^"^P^y' "tli^t w^s only ])ait.

It did not seem right that Gregory should go agimst

She admitted it without hesitation, for she realised

fn^t^rvw ^qT^""*
^'^^ animated her to seek this painful

fhi/TT" ?^^ Tl' *'Sh*^"g Wyllard's battle, andthat fact sustained her.
Sally winced. " Yes." she said. "

I guess you hadto teU me. He was fond of you. One could be proud

downed m^" '^^""'^^^ "^^'^••- ''^ -yt'»"/ 1-
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Agatha did not resent her candour. Although this

was a thing she would scarcely have credited a little

while ago, she saw that the girl felt the contrast

between her lover's character and that of the man
whose place he had taken, and regretted it. Then
.\gatha s eyes grew a trifle hazy.

" Wyllard, they think, is dead," she said, in a low,

strained voice. ^' You have Gregory still."

Sally lookt 1 at her with unveiled compassion, and
Agatha did not shrink from it.

•* Yes," she said, with a simplicity that became
her, " and Gregory must have someone to—take care
of him. I must do it if I can."

There was no doubt that Agatha was stirred. This
half-taught girl's quiet acceptance of the burden that
many women must carry once more made her almost
ashamed.

" We will leave it to you," she said.

Then it became evident that there was another side
to Sally's character, for her manner changed, and the
suggestive hardness crept back into her eyes.

" Well," she said, " I'd most been expecting some-
thing of this kind when I heard that man Edmonds
was going to the Range. He has got a pull on Gregory,
but he's surely not going to feel quite happy when
I get hold of him."
She rose in another moment, and, saying nothing

further, walked back towards the house, in front of
which they came upon Mrs. Hastings. Sally looked
at the latter significantly.

" I'm going over to the Range after supper," she
said.

Mrs. Hastings rove away with Agatha, and said
very little to her during tne journey, but an hour after
they had reached the homestead she slipped quietly
into the girl's room, and found her Ijnng in a big chair,
sobbing bitterly. She sat down close beside her, and
laid a hand upon her shoulder.

, (
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" I don't think Sally could have said anythine to

trouble you like this," she said.
It was a moment or two before Agatha turned u

wet, white face towards her, and saw gentle sympath\m her eyes. There was, she felt, no cause for
reticence.

" No," she said, " it was the contrast between us
She has Gregory."

Mrs. Hastings made a sign of comprehension. " And
you have lost Harry—but I think you have not lostmm altogether. We do not know that he is dead
but even if it is so, it was aU that was finest in him lu
offered you. It is yours still."

She broke off, and sat silent a moment or two before
she went on a^ain.

" My dear, it is, perhaps, cold comfort, and I am
not sure that I can make what I feel quite clear. Still
Harry was only human, and it is almost inevi table
that, had it all turned out differently, he would have
said and done things that would have offended vouNow he has left you a purged and stainless memory -
one I think which must come very near to the reality
The man who went up there—for an idea, a fantastic
point of honour—sloughed off every taint of the
baseness that hampers most of us in doing it. It was
a man changed and uplifted above all petty things by
a high chivalrous purpose, who made that last grim
journey. **

Agatha realised the truth of this. Already Wyllard's
memory had become etherealised, and she treasured
It as a very fine and precious thing. Still, though he
now wore immortal laurels, that would not content
ner when all her human nature cried out for his bodily
presence. She wanted him, as she had grown to love
mm, m the warm, erring flesh, and the vague, splendid
vision was cold and far remote. There was a barrier
greater than that of crashing ice and bitter water
between them.
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'* Oh !
" she said. " I have felt that. I try to fc«-l

it always—but just now it'.s not enough."
Then she turned her face away with a bitter sob,

and Mrs. Hastings who stooped and kissed her went
(jut quietly. She knew what had come about, and
that the girl had broken down at last, after months
of strain.

In the meanwhile, it happened that Edmonds, the
mortgage broker, drove over to the Range, and found
Hawtrey waiting him in Wyllard's room. It was
tarly in the evening, and he could see the hired men
busy outside tossing prairie hay from the waggons into

the great barn. They were half-naked and grimed with
dust, but Hawtrey, who was dressed in store clothes,

had evidently taken no share in their labours. When
Edmonds came in he turned to him with anxiety in

liis face.
'• Well ? " he said sharply.
" Market's a little stiffer," said Edmonds.
He sat down and stretched out his hand towards tlie

cigar-box on the table, while Hawtrey waited until ho
had picked one out with very evident impatience.

Still movmg up he asked
Edmonds nodded. " It's the other folks" last

stand," he said. " With the wheat ripening as it's

doing, the Hood that will pour in before the next two
months are out will sweep them off the market. I was
half afraid from your note that this little rally had some
weight with you, and that as one result of it you meant
to cover now."

" That," admitted Hawtrey, " was in my mind."
" Then," said his companion, " it's a pity."
Hawtrey leaned upon the table with hesitation in his

face and attitude. He had neither the courage nor the
steadfastness to make a gambler, and every fluctuation
of the market swayed him to and fro. He had a good
deal of wheat to deliver by and bye, and, for prices had
fallen steadily until a week or two ago, he could still
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secure a very desirable margin if he bought in against

his sales now. Unfortunately, however, he had once or

twice lost heavily in an unexpected rally, and he greatly

desired to recoup himself. Then, he had decided,
nothing would tempt him to take part in another deal.

" If I hold on and the market stiffens further I'll be
awkwardly fixed," he said. " Wyllard made a will,

and in a few months I'll have to hand everything over
to his executors. There would naturally be un-

pleasantness over a serious shortage."
Edmonds smiled. He had handled his man cleverly,

and had now a reasonably secure hold upon him and
the Range, but he was far from satisfied. If Hawtrej
made a further loss he would in all probability become
irretrievably involved.

" Then," he pointed out, " there's every reason why
you should try to get straight."

Hawtrey admitted it. " Of course," he said. " You
feel sure I could do it by holding on ?

"

His companion seldom answered a question of this

kind. It was apt to lead to unpleasantness afterwards.
" Well," he said, " Beeman, and Oliphant, and Bar-

stow are operating for a fall. One would fancy that

you were safe in doing what they do. When men of

theii weight sell forward figures go down."
This was correct, as far as it went, but Edmonds was

quite aware that the gentlemen alluded to usually

played a very deep and obscure game. He had also

reasons for believing that they were doing it now. It

was, however, evident that his companion's hesitation

was vanishing.
" It's a big hazard, but I feel greatly tempted to hang

on," he said.

Edmonds, who disregarded this, sat smoking quietly.

Since he was tolerably certain as to what the result

woiild be, he felt it was now desirable to let Hawtrey
decide for himself, in which case it would be impossible
for the latter to reproach him afterwards. Wheat, it
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seemed very probable, would fall still further when the

harvest commenced, but he had reasons for believing

that the market would rally first . In that case Hawtrey

,

who had sold forward largely, would fall altogether into

his hands, and he looked forward with very pleasurable

anticipation to enforcing his claim upon the Range.

In the meanwhile he was unobtrusively watching his

companion's face, and it had become evident that in

another moment or two Hawtrey would adopt the

course suggested, when there was a rattle of wheels

outside. Edmonds, who saw a broncho team and a

waggon appear from behind the bam, realised that he

must decide the matter now.
" As I want to reach Lander's before it's dark I'll

have to get on," he said carelessly. " If you'll give me
a letter to the broker, I'll send it on to him."

Next moment a clear voice rose up somewhere outside.

" I guess you needn't worry," it said, " I'll go right in."

Then, while Gregory started, Sally walked into the

room.

Edmonds was disconcerted, but he made her a little

inclination, and then sat down again, quietly determined

to wait, for he fancied there was hostility in the swift

glance she flashed at him.
" That's quite a smart team you were driving, Miss

Creighton," he said.

Sally, who disregarded this, turned to Hawtrey.
" What's he doing here ? " she asked.
" He came over on a little matter of business," said

Hawtrey.
" You have been selling wheat again ?

"

Hawtrey looked embarrassed, for her manner was
not conciUatory. " Well," he admitted, " I have sold

some."
" Wheat you haven't got ?

"

Hawtrey did not answer, and Sally sat down. Her
nianner suggested that she meant to thoroughly inves-

tigate the matter, and Edmonds, who would have

< t
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greatly preferred to get rid of her, decided that as this
appeared impossible he would appeal to her cupidity.
The Creightons were somewhat grasping folks, and he
had heard of her engagement to Hawtrey.

" If you will permit me I'll try to explain," he said.
" We'll say that you have reason for beUeving that
wheat will go down and you tell a broker to sell it for-

ward at a price a little below the actual one. If other
people do the same it drops faster, and before you have
to deUver you can buy it in at less than you sold it at.

A good many dollars can be picked up that way."
' It looks easy," Sally admitted, with something in

her manner which led him to fancy he might win her
over. " Of course, prices have been falling. Gregory
has been selling down ?

"

" He has. In fact, there's alrea \y a big margin to

his credit," said Edmonds unsuspectmgly.
" That is, if he bought in now he'd have cleared

—several thousand dollars ?
"

Edmonds told her exactly how much, and then started
in sudden consternation with rage in his heart, for she
turned to Hawtrey imperiously.
"Then you'll write your broker to buy in right

away," she said.

There was an awkward silence, during which the two
men looked at one ather until Edmonds spoke.

" Are you wise in «i'-ggesting this, Miss Creighton ?
"

he asked.

Sally laughed harshly. " Oh yes," she said, " it's a
sure thmg. And I don't suggest. I tell him to get

it done."
She turned again to Hawtrey, who sat very still look-

ing at h' r with a flush in his face. " Take your pen and
give him that letter to the broker now."

There was this in her favour that Hawtrey was to

some extent relieved by her persistence. He had not
the nerve to make a successful speculator, and he liad

already felt uneasy about the hazard he would incur
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by waiting. Besides, although prices had slightly

advanced, he could still secure a reasonable margin if he

covered his sales. In any case, he did as she bade him,

and in another minute or two he handed Edmonds an

envelope. • ., r

The latter, who rose, took it from him quietly, tor

he was one who could face defeat.

" Well," he said, with a gesture of resignation, 1 11

send the thing on. If Miss Creighton will excuse me,

I'll tell your man to get out my waggon."

Then he went out, and Sally turned to Hawtrey with

the colour in her cheeks and a flash in her eyes.

" It's Harry Wyllard's money," she said.
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CHAPTER XXVII.
IN THE WILDERNESS.

A BITTER Wind was blowing when WyUard stood outside
the httle tent the morning after he had made a landing
on the ice watching the grey daylight break amidst a
haze of slidmg snow. He was to leeward of the strain-
ing canvas which partly sheltered him, but the raw cold
struck through him to the bone, and he was stiff and
sore from his exertions during the previous day. Most of
his joints ached unpleasantly, and his clothing had not
quite dried upon him with the warmth of his body He
was also conscious of a strong desu-e to crawl back into
the tent and go to sleep again, but that was one it would
clearly not be wise to indulge in, since they were, lie
fancied, stiU some distance off the beach, and the ice
might commence to break up at any moment. It
stretched away before him, seamed by fissures and
serrated ridges here and there, for a few hundred yards,

^? * ^?u'^'^^^^* '" ^^^ ^^^^'^i snow, and as he gazed
at It all his physical nature shrank from the prospect
of the ]oumey through the frozen desolation.
Then with a little shiver he crawled back into the tent

where his two companions were crouching beside the
cooking lamp. The feeble li^ht of its sputtering blue
flame touched their faces which were graver than usual,

» r,r ^iY
*""^^^ ^"^ looked up as he came in.

Wind s dropping," said WyUard curtly. " We"U
start as soon as you have made breakfast. We must
try to reach the beach to-night."
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Charly made no answer, though the dusky-skinned

Siwash grunted, and in a few more minutes they silently

commenced their meal. It was promptly finished, and

they struck the tent, and packed it with their sleeping

bags and provisions upon the sled, and then, taking up

the traces, set out across the ice. The light had grown

a little clearer now, and the snow was thinning, but it

still whirled about them, and lay piled in drawn-out

wreaths to lee of every hummock or ragged ridge. They
floundered through them knee-deep, and in the softer

places the weight upon the traces grew unpleasantly

heavy. That, however, was not a thing any of them felt

the ler.st desire to complain of, and it was indeed a

matter of regret to them that they were not harnessed

to a heavier burden. There was a snow-wrapped desola-

tion in front of them, and they had lost a number of

small comforts and part of their provisions in making a

landing. Whether the latter could by any means be

replaced they did not know, and in the meanwhile it

certainly did not seem very probable.

This was, however, an excellent reason for pushing

on as fast as possible, and they stumbled and floundered

forward until late in the afternoon, while the ice became
more rugged and broken as they proceeded. The snow
had ceased, but the drifts which stretched across their

path were plentiful, and they were in the midst of one

when it seemed to Wyllard who was leading that they

were sinking much deeper than usual. The snow was
over the top of his long boots, the sled seemed very

heavy, and he could hear his comrades floundering

savagely. Then there was a cry behind him, and he
was jerked suddenly backwards for a pace or two until

he flung himself down at full length clawing at the snow.
After that he was drawn back no further, but the strain

upon the trace became almost insupportable, and there

was still a furious scuffling behind him.
In a moment or two, however, the strain slackened,

and looking round he saw Charly waist-deep in the
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snow. The latter struggled out with difficulty holding

on by the trace, but the sled had vanished, and it was

with grave misgivings that Wyllard scrambled to his

feet. Then, saying nothing, they hauled with all their

might, and after a tense effort that left them gasping

dragged the sled back into sight. Part of its load,

however, had been left behind in the yawning hole.

Charly went back a pace or two cautiously until he

once more sank to the waist, and they had some trouble

in dragging him clear. Then he sat down on the sled,

and \^llard stood still looking at the holes in the snow.
" Did you feel anything under you ? " he asked at

length in a jarring voice.
" I didn't," said Charly simply. " It was only the

trace saved me from dropping through altogether, but

if I'd gone a little further I'd have been in the \yater.

Kind of snow bridge over a crevice. We broke it up,

and the sled fell through."

Wyllard turned and flung the tent, their sleepmg bags,

and the few packages which had not fallen out off the

sled, after which he hastily opened one or two of them.

His companions looked at them with apprehension in

their eyes until he spoke again.
" The provisions may last a week or so, if we cut down

rations," he said.

He could not remember afterwards if anybody sug-

gested it, and he fancied that the same idea occurred to

all of them at once, but in another moment or two they

set about undoing the traces from the sled, and making

them secure about their bodies. Then for half an hour

they made perilous attempt after attempt to recover

the lost provisions, and signally failed. The snow

broke through continuously beneath the foremost man,

but it did not break away altogether, and they could not

tell what lay beneath it when they had drawn him out

of the hole. Wlien it became evident that the attempt

was useless they held a brief council sitting on the sled.

" I guess we don't want to go back,'^ said Charly.
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It's quite likely we've crossed a good many of these

crevices, and the snow's getting soft. Besides, Dampier

will have hauled off and headed for the inlet by now.

He spoke quietly, though his face was grim, and then

oausing a moment waved his hand. " It seems to me,

he added, " we have got to fetch the inlet while the

^'^"^ExaSly," said Wyllard. " Since the chart shows

a river between us and it, the sooner we start the

better. If the thaw holds, the stream will break up

the ice on it." . j u *

The Indian, who made no suggestion, ^nted what

appeared to be concurrence, and they silently set to

work to reload the sled. That done, they took up the

traces and floundered on again into the gathering dim-

ness and a thin haze of driving snow. Darkness had

fallen when they made camp again, and sat, worn-out

and aching in every limb, about the sputtering lanip

inside the little, stnininc tent. The meal they made

was a very frugal one, and they lay down in the darkness

after it, for half their store of oil had been left behind

in the crevice. They said very little, for the second

disaster had almost crushed the courage out of them,

and it was very clear to all that it would only be by a

strenuous effort they could reach the inlet before their

provisions quite ran out. They slept, however, and

rising in a stinging frost next morning set out again on

the weary march, but it was slow travelUng, and at

noon they left the tent and poles behind.

"In another few days,' said Wyllard, " we'll leave

the sled."

They made the beach that afternoon, though the only

sign of it was the fringe of move ragged ice and the white

slope beyond the latter. A thin haze hung about them
heavy with frosty rime, and they could not see more than

a quarter of a mile ahead. When darkness fell they

scraped out a hollow beneath what seemed to be a snow-

covered rock, and sat upon their sleeping bags about

1'

,
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the cooking lamp. Then, having eaten, they huddled
close together with part of their aching bodies upon
the sled in a bitter frost, but none of them slept much
that night.

The morning broke clear and warmer, and Wyllard,
climbing to the summit of the rock, had a brief glimpse
of the serrated summits of a great white range that rose

out of a dingy greyness to the west and south. It, how-
ever, faded like a vision while he watched it, and turning
he looked out across the rolling wilderness that stretched
away to the north. Nothing broke its gleaming mono-
tony, and there was no sign of life anywhere in the

vast expanse. By and bye it narrowed", and when he

clambered down the haze was creeping in again.
They set out after breakfast, breaking through a thin

crust of snow, which rendered the march almost insuper-

ably difl&cult, and they had painfully made a league or

two by the approach of night. The snow had grown
softer, and the thawing surface would not bear the sled,

which sunk in the slush beneath. Stil 'hey floundered

on for a while after darkness fell, and thei. lay down in a

hollow, packed close together, while a fine rain poured
down on them.
Somehow they slept, and, though this was more diffi-

cult, got upon their feet again when morning came, for

of all the hard things the wanderer in rain-swept bush
or frozen wilderness must bear there is none that tests

his powers more than the bracing himself for another
day of effort in the early dawn. Comfortless as the

night's lair has been, the jaded body craves for such

faint warmth as it afforded, and further rest, the brain

is dull and hea^'y, and the aching limbs appear incapable

of supporting the weight on them. Difficulties loom
appallingly large in the faint creeping light, courage fails,

and the will grows feeble. Wyllard and his companions
felt all this, but it was clear to them that they could not

dally, with their provisions running out, and staggering

out of camp after a very scanty meal they hatued the
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sled through the slush they churned up for an hour or

so. Then they stopped, gasping, the Indian slipped

out of the traces, and Charly, who nodded, cast thsm

loose from him.
" We've hauled that thing about far enough," he said.

Wyllard stood looking at them for a moment or two

with a furrowed face and a hand that the frost had split

tiglitly clenched. It was evident that they could haul

the hampering load no further, and he was troubled by
an almost insupportable weariness. Then he made a

little unwilling sien of concurrence.
'• In that case, he said, " you have to decide what

you'll leave behind."

They discussed it for some minutes, partly because it

furnished an excuse for sitting upon the sled, though

none of them had much doubt as to the result of the

council. It was imtliinkable that they should sacrifice

a scrap of the provisions. Then, when each man had
lashed a light load upon his shoulders with a portion of

the cut-up traces, they set out again, and it rallied upon
them heavily all that day.

During the four following days they were buffeted by
a furious wind, but the temperature had risen, and the

snow was melting fast, and splashing knee-deep through
slush and water they made progress. While he stumbled
along with the pack-straps galling his shoulders,

Wyllard was conscious of little beyond the unceasing
pain in his joints and the leaden heaviness of his limbs

;

but the recollection of that march haunted him like a
horrible nightmare long afterwards, when each sensation

and incident emerged from the haze of numbing n.^ery.

He remembered that he stormed at and almost fought
with Charly, who lagged behind now and then in a fit

of languid dejection, and that once he fell heavily,

and wasjsensible of a certain half-conscious regret that
he was still capable of going 011 when the Indian dragged
him to his feet again. They rarely spoke to one
another, and noticed nothing beyond the strip of white

MMMM
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waste, through which uncovered brown patches com-
menced to break, immediately in front of them, except

when they crossed some low elevation and looked down
upon the stretch of dull grey water not far away on one

hand. The breeze, at least, had swept the ice away,
and thr t was reassuring, because it meant that Dampicr
would be at the inlet when they reached it, though now
and then a horrible fear that their strength would fail

them or their provisions run out first crept in.

Their faces had already grown gaunt and haggard,

and each scanty meal had been further cut down to the

smallest portion which would keep life and power oi

movement withui them. Still, though the weight of it

hampered him almost intolerably, Wyllard clung to the

one rifle that thev had saved from the disaster at the

landing and a dozen cartridges. This was a foUy

which he and Charly had once virulent words about.

At length they came one evening to a river which

flowed across their path, and lay down beside it, feeling

that the end was not far away. Except in the eddies

and shallows, the ice had broken up, £^nd the stream

swirled by between in raging flood, thick with heavy

masses which it had brought down from it higher

reaches. They crashed upon the gleaming s .s that

here and there projected from the half-tha' i fringe,

and smashed with a harsh crackling among thv, boulders,

and there was no doubt as to what would befall the

stoutest swimmer who might attempt the passage. So

far as Wyllard afterwards remembered, none of them
said anything when they lay down among the wet

stones, but with the first of the dayUght they started

up stream. The river was not a large one, and it seemed

just possiblr that they might find a means of crossing

higher up, t.. jugh they afterwards admitted that this

was a good deal more than they expected.

During the afternoon the ground rose sharply, and

the stream flowed out of a deep ravine which they

followed. The rocks, as far as Wyllard could remember,
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were of volcanic origin, and some uf them had crumbled

into heaps of ra^ed debris. The slope of the ravine

became a taltis it was almost impossible to scramble

along, and they were forced back upon the boulders

and the half-thawn ice in the slacker pools.

Still, they made some progress, and when evening

drew near found a little clearer space between rock and
riverJ The Indian had in the meanwhile wrenched his

foot or knee, and when at length they stopped to make
camp among the rocks it was some little time before he

overtook them. Then he said that he had found the

slot of some animal which he fancied had gone up the

ravine. What the beast was he did not seem to know,
but he assured them that it was, at least, large enough
to eat, and that appeared to be of the most importance

then. He would not, however, take the rifle. Nothing
would compel him to drag himself another rod that

night, he said, and the others, who had noticed how he
limped, accepted his statement. He sat down among
the stones with an expressionless face, and Charly
decided that it was Wyllard's part to try to pick up
the trail.

" You could beat me every time at trailing or

shooting when we went ashore on the American side,

and I'm not sorry to let it go at that now," he said.

Wyllard smiled very grimly. " And I've carried this

rifle a week on top of my other load. You can't shoot

when you're dead played out."

Then they called in the Indian and left it to him,
and saving nothing he gravely pointed to Wyllard.

Charlv grinned for the first time in several days.
" Well, he said, " in this case I guess I've no objec-

tions to let it be as he suggests."

Wyllard, who said nothmg furth'^r, took up the rifle

and strode very wearily out of camp. There was, he
fancied, scarcely an hour's daylight left, and already the
dimness seemed a little more marked down in the
hollow. He, however, found the slot again, and as there

u
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was a wall of ro< k on one side of him up which he did

not think a beast of any kind could scramble he pushed

on up stream b^sirT le ice. There was nothing except

this to guide hi • bu he was a little surprised to feel

that his percent ns /I ich had been dull and dazed tht

last few days ' i^ g .wing clearer. He noticed t)i»'

different sonm > ^a^ Tver made, and picked ont thi

sharp crackle ci ir ; :vong Vie stones, though ht had

hitherto only hi .. c»»io iov -f > hoarse, pulsating roar.

The rocks also t ><j.. disiln ni^'c '^Lupes instead of looming

in blurred ma >> ^ bci'.n > .s heavy eyes, and he found

himself gazing v ilh i> >.' ed attention into each strip

of deeper shadow. St li, i hough he walked cautiously,

there was no sign of any life in the ravine. He was

horribly weary, and now and then he set his lips as he

stumbled noisily among the stones, but he pushed on

beside the watt r while the deep hollow grew dimmer
and more shadowy.



CHAPTER XXVIII.
THE UNEXPECTED.

By and bye Wyllard felt a tro>ublesome dizziness creep-

ing over him, and he sat down upon a boulder with the

rifle across his knees. He had eaten veiy little during

the last few days, which had ueen spent in arduous
exertion and now the leaden weariness which he had
fo ight against since morning threatened to overcome
him. In addition to this, he was oppressed by a black

dejection, w dch, though his mind had never been

clearer, reacted upon his failing physical powers, for it

was now unpleasantly evident that he and his com-
panions could not reach the inlet while their provisions

held lut. There was no longer any doubt that he lad

involved them in disaster, and the kno vledge that he

had done so was very bitter.

He sat still awhile with haggard face an( set lips

gazing up the ravine, for, although he scarcely fimciec'

that either of the other had expected an5rthing ei ,e, h'

shrank from going back as empty-handed a«^ when he

had left them. The light was getting very am, but he
could still see the ice fringe upon the ptjol in ^-ont of him,

and a mass of rock that rose black agai st ue creeping

dusk not %'ery far away. Beyond it i i he one side

there seemed to be a waste of stone<= imidst which a few
wreaths of snow still gleamed livitu^ Then a wall of

rock scarcely -distinguishable in the si^ad >w shut in the
hollow.

The latter was filled with the hoarse r< r of the river

'i
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and the sharp crash and crackle of stream-driven ice,

but by and bye the worn-out man started as he caught
another faint sound which suggested the clink of a

displaced stone. His hands closed hard upon the rifle,

but he sat very still, listening with strained attention
until he heard the sound again. Then a thrill ran
through him, for he was quite certain of its meaning.
A stone had rolled over higher up the gorge, and he rose

and moved forward cautiously, keepmg the detached
rock between him and the upper portion of the ravine.

Once or twice a stone clattered noisily beneath his feet,

and he stopped for a moment or two, wondering with
tense anxiety whether the sound could be heard at any
distance through the roar of the river. This was a very
much grimmer business than crawling through the long

grass for a shot at the prairie antelope, when in case of

success it had scarcely seemed worth while to pack the

tough and stringy venison back to the homestead.
By and bye he heard the clatter of a displaced stone

again, and this time it was so distinct and near that it

puzzled him. The wild creatures of the waste were, he
knew, always alert, and their perception of an approach-
ing danger was wonderful. It seemed strange, since he
had heard it, that the beast he was creeping in upon
could apparently not hear him, but he resdised that he
must face the hazard of its doing so, for in another few
minutes it would be too dark to shoot. He had almost
reached the rock by this time, and he shifted his grasp
on the rifle, holding it thrust forward in front of him
while crouching low he looked down for a spot on
which to set his foot each time he moved. It would,
he knew, be useless to go any further if a stone turned
over now. None did, however, and he crept, strung

up to highest tension, into the deeper gloom behind
the rock.

A little pool ran in close beneath the latter from the

river, but it was covered with ice and slushy snow, and
treading very cautiously he crept across it, and held his
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breath as he moved out from behind the stone. Then
he stopped suddenly, for a man stood face to face with

him scarcely a stone's throw away. His fur-clad figure

cut sharply against a gleaming bank of snow, and he

held a gun in his hand. Though the light had almost

gone, it was evident to Wyllard that he was a white

man.
They stood very still for several seconds gazing at one

another, and then the stranger dropped the butt of his

weapon and called out sharply. Wyllard, who failed to

understand him, did not move, and he spoke again.

What he said was still unintelligible, but Wyllard, who
had faUen in with a few Germans from Minnesota on the

prairie, fancied that he recognised the language. He
made a sign that it was still beyond his comprehension,

and the stranger tried again. This time it was French
he spoke.

" You can come forward, conurade," he said.

He did not seem to be hostile, and Wyllard, who
tossed his rifle into the hollow of his left arm, moved out
to meet him a pace or two.

" You are Russian ? " he said, in the language the

other had used, for French of a kind is freely spoken in

parts of Canada.
The man laughed. " That afterwards," he an-

swered. " It is said so. My name is Overweg

—

Albrecht Overweg. As to you, it appears you do not
understand Russian."
Wyllard drew a little nearer, and sat down upon a

boulder. Now the tension had somewhat slackened his

weariness had once more become almost insupportable,
and he felt that he might need his strength and senses.

In the meanwhile he was somewhat bewildered by the
encounter, for it was certainly astonishing to fall in with
a man who spoke three civilised languages and wore
spectacles in that desolate wilderness.

" No," he said, " it is almost the first time I have
heard it."

I
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" Ah," said the other, " there is a certain s;2;nlflcanre

in that admission, my friend. It is permissible to in-

quire where you have come from, and what you are

doing here ?
"

Wyllard, who had no desire to give him any informa-
tion upon the latter point, pointed towards the east.

" That is where I come from. As to my business, at

the moment you will excuse me. It is perhaps not a

rudeness to ask what is yours ?
"

The stranger laughed. " Caution, it seems, is neces-

sary ; and to the east, where you have pointed, there is

only the sea. I will, however, tell you my business.

It is the science, and not "—he seemed to add this with
a cei tain si^ificance

—
" in any way connected with the

administration of the country."
Wyllard was conscious of a vast relief on hearing this,

but as he was not quite sure that he could believe it, he
felt that prudence was still advisable. In any case, he
could not let the stranger go away until he had learned
whether there were any more white men with him. He
sat still, thinking rather hard for a moment or two.

' You have a camp somewhere near ? " he asked at

length.

Certainly,' said the other. " You will come back
w. :h me, or shall I come to yours ?

"

" There are several of you ?
"

" Besides myself, two Kamtchadales."
" Then," said Wyllard, " I will come with you. I

have left two comrades a little farther down the ravine.

Will you wait unttt I bring them ?
"

The stranger made a sign of assent, and sitting down
upon a ledge of rock took out a cigar. Wyllard now-

felt more sure of him, since it was evident that had he

meditated any treachery he would naturdly have pre-

ferred him to make the visit unattended. In any case,

it seemed likely that he would have something to eat

in his camp.
Wyllard plodded back down the ravine, and when he
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reappeared with the others Overweg was still sitting

there in the gathering darkness. He greeted them with

a wave of his hand, and rising, silently led the way up
the hollow until they came into sight of a little tent that

glimmered beneath a rock. There was a light inside it,

and two dusky figures were silhouetted against the

canvas. When the party reached it, Overweg drew
the flap back, and the light shone upon his face as he
signed them to enter. Wyllard standing still a moment
looked at him steadily, and then seeing the little smile

in his eyes quietly went in.

After that Overweg called to one of the Kamtcha-
dales, who came in and busied himself about the cookmg
lamp, while his guests sat down with a sense of luxurious

content among the skins that were spread upon the
ground sheet. After the raw cold outside the tent was
very snug and warm. They said little, however, and
Overweg made no attempt at conversation imtil the
Kamtchadale laid out a meal, when he watched them
with a smile while they ate voraciously. He had
stripped his furs off, and sat with his knees drawn up on
one of the skins, a little, plump, round-faced man, with
tow-coloured hair, and eyes that gleamed shrewdly
behind his spectacles.

" Shall I open another can ? " he asked at length.

"No," said Wyllard. " We owe you thanks enough
already. Provisions are evidently plentiful with you."
Overweg nodded. " I have a base camp two or three

days' journey back," he said. " It is possible that I

shall make a dep6t. We brought our stores up from
the south with dog sleds before the snow grew soft, but
it is necessary for me to push on further. My business,
you understand, is the scientific survey ; to report upon
the natural resources of the country.
He paused, and his manner changed a little when he

went on again. " I have," he added, " to this extent
taken you into my confidence, and I invite an equal
candour. Two thmgs are evident. You have made a

"41
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loii» journey, and your French is not that one hears in

Paris."
" First of all," said Wyllard, " I must ask again are

you a Russian ?
"

Overweg spread his hands out with a little whimsical
gesture. My name, v.hich I have told you, is not

Sclavonic, and it may be admitted that I was born in

Bavaria. In the meanwhile, it is true that I have been
sent on a mission by the Russian Government."

" I wonder," said Wyllard reflectively, " how far you
consider your duty towards your employers goes."

Overweg's eyes twinkled. " It covers aU that can be
ascertained about the geological structure and the fauna
of the country, especially the fauna that produce
marketable furs. At present I am not convinced tliat

it goes very much further."

It was clear to Wyllard that he was to a lavge extent

in this man's hands already, since he could not reach

the inlet without provisions, and Overweg could, if lie

thought fit, send back a messenger to the Russian
authorities. He was one who could think quickly and
make a momentous decision, and he realised that if he

could not win the man's S5mipathy there must be open
hostility between them. It seemed possible that he

might obviate any necessity for the latter.

In that case I think I may tell you what has brought
me here," he said. " If you have travelled much in

Kamchatka you can, perhaps, help me. To begin with,

I sailed from Vancouver, in Canada, going on for a year

ago."
It took him some time to make his errand clear, and

then Overweg looked at him in a rather curious fashion.
" It is," he said, " a tale that in these da)^ one finds

some little difficulty in believing. Still, it must be

admitted that I am acquainted with one fact which
appears to substantiate it."

Then as he saw the blood rise to Wyllard's foreliead

he broke off with a little soft laugh.
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" The fact ? " said Wyllard, impatiently.
" There is a Kamtchadale in my base camp who told

me of a place where a white man was buried some
distance to the west of us. He spoke of a second white

man, but nobody, I understand, knows what became
of him."
Wyllard straightened himself suddenly. " You vdll

send for that Kamtchadale ?
"

" Assuredly. The tale you have told me has stirred

my curiosity. As my path lies west up the river valley,

we can, if it pleases you, go on for a while together."

Wyllard, who thanked him, turned to Charly with a

faint sigh of relief.

" It seems that we shall not bring those men back,

but I think we may find out where they lie
** he said.

Charly made no comment, for this was the most he

itad expected, and a few minutes later there was silence

in the little tent when the men lay down to sleep among
the skins.

They started at sunrise next morning, and followed

the river slowly by easy stages until the man sent back
to Overweg's Dase camp overtook them with another

Kamtchadale. Then they pushed on still further inland,

and it was a week later when one evening their guide led

them up to a little pile of stones upon a lonely ridge of

rock. There were two letters very rudely cut on one of

them, and Wyllard, who stooped down beside it, took
off his cap when he rose.

"There's no doubt that Jake Leslie lies here," he
said, and looked at Overweg. " Your man is sure it

was only one white man who buried him ?
"

Overweg spoke to the Kamtchadale, who answered
him.

" There was only one white man," he said. " It

seems he went inland afterwards—at least a year ago."

•)
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Then Wyllard turned to Charly, and his face was very
grave. " That makes it certain that two of them have
led.^^ There was one left, and he may be dead by this

time." He spread his hands out with a forceful
gesture. " If one only knew !

"

Charly made no answer. He was not a man of educa-
tion or much imagination, but like others of his kind
he had alternately borne many privations in the wilder-
ness, logging, prospecting, trail-cutting aboutt the
remoter mines, and at sea. As one result of this there
crept into his mind some recognition of what
the outcast who lay at rest beside their feet had
had to face — the infinite toil of the march, the
Wack despair, the blinding snow, and Arctic frost.
He met his leader's gaze with a look of comprehending
sympathy. ^

By what grim efforts and primitive devices their
comrade had clung to life so long as he had done it

seemed very probable that they would never know, but
they clearly realised that though some might call it

an illegal raid, or even piracy, it was a work of mercy
this outlaw who had borne so much had undertaken
when he was cast away. In the word to swing the
boats over and face the roaring surf in the darkness of
the night he had heard the clear call of duty, and had
fearlessly obeyed. His obedience had cost him much,
but as the man who had come so far to search for him
looked down upon the little pile of stones that had been
raised above his bones in the desolate wilderness, there
awoke within him a sure recognition of the fact that
this was not the end. That, at least, was unthinkable.
His comrade, sloughing off the half-frozen, suffering
flesh, had gone on to join the immortals—with his
duty done.

It was with a warmth at his heart and a slight hazi-
ness in his eyes that Wyllard turned away at length,
but when he put on his fur cap again he was more
determined than ever to carry out the search. There
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were many perils and difficulties to be faced, but he
felt that he must not flinch.
" One man went inland," he said to Overweg. " I

must go that way, too."

The Uttle spectacled scientist looked at him curiousl
" Ah," he said, " the road your comrade travelled is

a hard one. You have seen what it leads to."

Then Wyllard did what is in the case of such men as
he was a somewhat unusual thing, for he gave another
a ghmpse of the feelings he generally kept hidden deep
in him.

" No," he said, quietly, " the hard road leads further
—where we do not know—but one feels that the full

knowledge will not bring sorrow when it is some day
given to those who have the courage to follow."
Overweg spread his hands out. " It is not the view

of the materialists, but it is conceivable that the mate-
rialists may be wrong. In this case, however, it is the
concrete and practical we have to grapple with, my
friend. You say you are going inland to search for
that man, and for awhile I go that way, but though I

have my base camp there is the question of provisions
if you come with me."
They discussed the matter until Wyllard suggested

that he could replace any provisions his companion
supplied him with from the schooner, to which Overweg
agreed, and they afterwards decided to send the Siwash
and one of the Kamtchadales on to the inlet with a
letter to Dampier. The two started next day when
they found a place where the river was with dirficulty
fordable, and the rest pushed on slowly into a broken
and rising country seamed with belts of thin forest
here and there. They held westwards for another
week, and then one evening made their camp among a
few stunted and straggling firs. The temperature had
risen in the day-time, but the nights were cold, and
when they had eaten their evening meal they were
glad of the shelter of the tent. A small fire of resinous

I
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branches was sinking into a faintly glowing mass close

outside of it.

The flap was, however, drawn back, and Wyllard,
who lay facing the opening, could see a triangular patch
of dim blue sky with a sharp sickle moon hanging low
above a black fir branch. The night was clear and still,

but now and then there was a faint elfin sighing among
the stunted trees that died away again. He was then,

while still determined, moodily discouraged, for they
had seen no sign of human life during the journey, and
his reason told him that he might search for years
before he found the bones of the last survivor of the

party. Still, he meant to search while Overweg was
willing to supply him with provisions.

By and bye he saw Charly sharply raise his head and
gaze towards the opening.

" Did you hear anythmg outside ? " he asked.
" It would be the Kamtchadales," said Wyllard.
" They went back a mile or two to lay some traps."
" Then," said Wyllard, decisively, " it couldn't have

been an5rthing."

Charly did not appear satisfied, and it seemed to

Wyllard that Overweg was also listening, but there was
deep stillness outside now, and he dismissed the matter
from his mind. A few minutes later it, however,
seemed to him that a shadowy form appeared out of the

gloom among the firs and faded into it again. This

struck him as very curious, since if it had been one of

the Kamtchadales he would have walked straight into

camp, but he said nothing to his companions, and there

was silence for a while until Churly rose softly to his

feet.
" Get out as quietly as you can," he said, as he slip^ ^

by Wyllard, who crept after him to the entrance.
When he reached it his companion's voice rang ou.

with a startling vehemence.
" Stop right now !

" he cried, and after a paus*?,

" Nobody's going to hurt you. Walk right ahead."
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Then WvUard felt his heart beat furiously, for a
dusky, half-seen figure materialised out of the gloom,
and grew into sharper form as it drew nearer to the

sinking fire. The thing was wholly unexpected, almost
incredible, but it was clear that the man could under-
stand English, and his face was white. In another
moment Wyllard's last doubt vanished, and he sprang
forward with a gasp.

" Lewson—Tom Lewson," he said.

Then Charly thrust the man inside the tent, and
when somebody lighted a lamp he sat down stupidly
and looked at them. His face was gaunt and furrowed,
and almost blackened by exposure to the frost, his

hair was long, and tattered garments of greasy skins
hung about him. There was also something that
suggested bewildered incredulity in his eyes.

^' It's real ? " he said, slowly and haltingly. " You
have come at last ?

"

They assured him that this was the case, and for a
moment or two the man's face worked and he made
a hoarse sound in his throat.

" Lord," he said, " if I'm dreaming I don't want
to wake."
Charly leaned forward and smote him on the

shoulder.

"Shall I hit you like I did that afternoon in the
Thompson House on the Vancouver water front ?

"

he asked.

Then the certainty of the thing seemed to dawn upon
the man, for he quivered, and his eyes half closed.
After that he straightened himself with an effort.

" I shoTild have known, and 1 think I did," he said.
" Something seemed to tell me that you would come
for us when you could."
Wyllard's face flushed, but he said nothing, and it

was Charly who asked the next question.
" The others are dead ?

"

Lewson made a Uttle expressive gesture. " Hopkins

•I
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was drowned in a crevice of the ice. I buried L«sli>>

back yonder.*'

He broke oil abruiitly, as though speech cost him an

effort, and Wvllard turned to Overweg.
"liiis is the last of the men I was looking for,"

he said.

Overweg quietly nodded. " Then you have my
felicitations—but it might be advisable if you did not

tell me too much," he said. " Afterwards I may
be questioned by those in authority."



CHAPTER XXIX.

CAST AWAY.

Tom Lewson had been an hour in camp before he com-
menced the storv of his wanderings, and at first he
spoke slowly and falteringly, lying propped up on one
elbow, with the lamplight on his worn face.

" We broke an oar coming ol! the beach that night,
and it kind of crippled us," he said. " Twice she
nearly went back again in the surf, and I don't quite
know how we pulled her off. Anyway, one of us was
busy heaving out the water that broke into her. It was
Jake, I think, and he seemed kind of silly. Once we
saw a boat hove up on a sea, but we lost her in the
spray, and a long while after we saw the schooner.
Just then a comber that broke on board most hove us
over, and when we had dodged the next two there
wasn't a sign of her. After that we knew that we were
done, and we just tried to keep her head-to and ease her
to the seas."

He stopped a moment, and looked round at the
others with troubled eyes, as though trying to marshal
uncertain memories, for this was a simple sailorman,
who contented himself with the baldest narrative. Still,
two of those who heard him could fill in the things he
had not mentioned—the mad lurching of the half-
swamped boat, the tense struggle with the oars each
time a big frothing comber forged out of the darkness,
and the savage desperation of the drenched and half-
frozen men cast away with the roaring surf to lee of

319
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them and their enemies watching upon the hammered
beach •

" It blew hard that night," he added. " Somehow
she lived through it, I ut there wasn't a sign of the

island when morning came. Nothing but the combers

and the fl3^ng haze. Guess the wind must have shifted

a few points and drove us by the end of it. Then we

foimd Jake had his head laid open by a sealing < lub.

The sea was getting longer, and as we were too played

out to hold her to it we got her away before it, and some-

how she didn't roll over. I think it was next day,

though it might have been loneer, when we fetched

another island. She just washed up on it, and one of

the others pulled me out. There wasn't a sign of any-

body on the beach, but there were plenty of skinned

hoUuschackie seals on the slope behind it, and that was

fortunate for us."
" You struck nobodv on the island ? " enquired

Wyllard.
" We didn't," iaid Lewson simply. " The Russians

must have sent a vessel to take off the killers after the

last drive of the sea^n a day or two before, for the

hoUuschackie were quite fresh, and perhaps it was

blowing hard and the surf getting steep, for they'd left

quite a few of their things behind them. Anyway, that

was how we figured it. We found the shacks the killers

lived in, and we made out that winter in one of them."

It occurred to Wyllard that this was a thing very few

men except sealers could have done had they been cast

ashore without stores or tools to face the awful winter

of the north.
" How did you get through ? " he asked.

"Well," said Lewson, "we had a rifle, and the

ca'tridges weren't spoilt. The killers hadn't taken

their cooking outfit, and by and bve we got a walrus

in an open lane among the ice. They'd left some gear

behind them, but we were most of two days cutting and

heaving the beast out with a parbuckle under him.
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There was no trouble about things keeping in that
frost. Besides, we'd the holluschackie blubb( r to bum,
and there was a half-empty bag or two of stores in one
of the shacks. No, we hadn^t any great trouble in
making out."

" You had to stay there until the ice broke up ?
"

said Charly.
" And after. The boat was gone, and we couldn't

get away. She broke up in the surf, and we burned
what we saved of her. At last a schocier came along,
and we hid out across the island intil sae'd gone away.
It was blowing fresh, and hazy. ;ind slie just sho'ed
a new gang of killers ashore. Then' was an Okot^k
Russian with them, but he made no trouble for i ,. He
was white, anyway, and it kind of ?< • me<i to me he
didn't like one of the other men who -ot hiut that
night on the beach."

" Then some of them did get badly hurt ?
" V\ yllard

broke m.

Lewsor, laughed, a Uttle, almost silent laugh, which
nevertheless sounded strangely grim.

" Wei] " he said, " from what that Russian told us—
and we got to understand each other by and bye—one of
the jailers had his ribs broke, and it seems that another
would go lame for life. Besides, among other things,
there was a white man got his face quite smashed. I
saw him after with his nose flattened way out to star-
board, and one eye canted. He was a boss of some
kmd. They called him Smimofl."
Overweg looked up sharply. " Ah," he said, " Smir-

noff. A man with an unsavoury name. I have heard
of him."

"Anyway," Lewson went on, "we killed seals all
the open season with that Russian, and I've no fault
to tind with him. In fact, I figure if he cou'd have fixed
It nc d have left us on the island that w.i.le'. but when a
sohooner came to take the killers off and collect the
Skins bmimoff was on board of her. That "—and an

mm
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ominous gleam crept into Lewson s eyes— was the

real beginning of the trouble."
" He had us hauled up before him—guess the other

man had to tell him who we were—and when I wouldn't

answer he slashed me with a sled-dog-whip across the

face."

Lewson clenched a lean brown fist. "Yes," he

added, hoarsely, "I was whipped—but they should

have tied my hands first. It was not my fault I didn't

have that man's life. It was most a mmute before

three of them pulled me offTiim, and he was considerably

worse to look at then."

Tliere was silence for a minute or two, and Wyllard,

who felt his own face grow a trifle warm, saw the

suggestive hardness in Charly's eyes. Lewson was

gating out into the darkness, but the veins were swollen

on his forehead and his whole body had stiffened,

Then he spread his hands out.
" We'll let that go. I can't think of it. They put us

on board the schooner, and by and bye she ran into a

creek on the coast. We were to be sent somewhere to

be dealt with, and we knew what that meant, with what

they had against us. Well, thev went ashore to collect

some skins from the Kamtchadales, and at night we cut

the boat adrift. We got off in the darkness, and if they

followed they never trailed us. Guess they figured

we couldn't make out through the winter that was

coming on." ,

So far the story had been more or less connected and

comprehensible. It laid no great tax on WyUards

credulity, and, indeed, all that Lewson described had

come about very much as Dampier had once or twice

suggested; but it seemed an almost impossible thing

that the three men should have "survived during the

years that followed. Lewson, as it happened, never

made that matter very dear. He'sat sflent for. almost

a minute before he went on again.
" We hauled the boat out, and hid her among tne
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the

rocks, and after that we fell in with some Kamtchadales
going north," he said. " They took us along, I don't

know how far, but they were trapping for furs, and by
and bye—I think it was months after

—

y:e got away from
them. Then we fell in with another crowd, and went on
further north with them. They were Koriaks, and we
lived with them a long while—a winter and a summer
anyway. It was more, perhaps—I can't remember."
He broke off with a vague gesture, and sat looking

at the others vacantly with his lean face furrowed.
" We must have been with them two years—but I

don't quite know. It was all the same up yonder—ever
so far to the north."

It seemed to Wyllard that he had seldom heard any-
thing more expressive in its way than this sailorman's

brief and fragmentary description of his life in the
wilderness. He had heard from steam whaler skippers
a httle about the tundra that fringes the Polar Sea, the
vast desolation frozen hard in sununer a few inches
below the surface, on which nothing beyond the mosses
ever grew. It was easy to understand the brain-
crushing sameness and monotony of an existence
chequered only by times of dire scarcity on those lonely
shores.

" How did you live ? " he asked.
" There were the birds in summer, and fish in the

rivers. In winter we killed things in the lanes in the
ice, though there were weeks when we lay about the
blubber lamp in the pits. They made pits and put a
roof on them. I don't know why we stayed there, but
Jake had always a notion that we might ge^. across to
Alaska—somehow. We were way out on the ice one
day when Jim fell into a rrevice, and we couldn't get
him out."

^^
He broke off, and sat still awhile as one dreaming.

"I can't put things together, but at last we came
south, Jake and I, and struck the Kamtchadales again.
We could talk to them, and one of them told us about a
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schooner lying in an inlet by a settlement. The Russians

had brought her there from the islands, and she must
have been a sealer. Jake figured it was just possible

we might nm away with her and push across for the

Aleutians or Alaska."
Charly looked up suddenly. " She—was—a sealer

—Hayson's Seminole, I was in Victoria when we
heard that the Russians had seized her."

WyUard turned to Overweg, who nodded when he

asked a question in French.
" \ es," he said, '* I believe the vessel lies in the inlet

still. They have used her now and then It is under-

stood that they were warranted in seizing her, but I

think there was some diplomatic pressure brought to

bear on them, for they sent her crew home."
Then Lewson went on again. " Food was scarce that

season, and we got most nothing in the traps," he said.

" Besides, there were Russians out prospecting, and

that headed us off. We figured that some of the Kam-
tdiadales who traded skins to the settlements would put

them on our trail. When we went to Icck for the boat

she'd gone, but we hadn't much notion of getting off

in her, though another time—I don't remember when
—we gave two Kamtchadales messages we'd cut on

sUps of wood. Sometimes the schooners stood in

along the coast."

Wyllard nodded. " Dunton of the Cypress got your

message," he said. " He was in difficulties then, but

he afterwards sent it me."
" Well," said Lewson, " there isn't much more to

it. We hung about the beach awhile, and then went

north before the winter. Jake played out on the

trail. By and bye he had to let '^o, and in a day or

two I buried him."
He spread his hands out, and his voice grew hoarse.

" After that it didn't seem to matter what became of

me, but I kept the trail somehow, and found I couldn't

stay up yonder. That's why I started south with
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some of them before the summer came. Now I'm here
—talking English—talkmg with white men—but it

doesn't seem the same aw it should have been—without
the others."

He broke off, and said no more that night, but Wyllard
translated part of lus story for the benefit of Overweg.
The latter made a Uttle expressive gesture.
"The thing, it seems mcredible," he conmiented.

" This man, who has so Uttle to tell, knows things which
would make a trained explorer famous."

" It generally happens that way," said Wvllard with
a dry smile. The men who know can't tell."

Overweg made a sign of assent, and then changed
the subject.

" What will you do now ?
"

"Start for the inlet where we expect to find the
schooner at sunrise. I want to say"—and Wyllard
hesitated

—
" that you have laid an obUgation on me

which I can never repay ; but I can, at least, replace the
provisions you have suppUed me with."

^^

" That goes for nothing," said the other with a smile,
" I have, however, draw^ upon my base camp rather
heavily, and should be glad of any stores from the
scliooner that you could let me have. The dif&culty
is that I do not wish to go too far towards the beach.
They arranged a rendezvous a day or two'" march

from the inlet, and in another half-hour all of them were
fast asleep.

When the first of the daylight came Wyllard set off
with his two companions, and since it was evident that
Dampier must have now lain in the inlet awaiting them
a considerable time, they marched fast for several days.
Then to their consternation they came upon the Siwash
lying beside a river badly lame. It appeared that in
chmbing a sUppery ridge of rock the knee he had injured
had given way, and he had fallen some distance heavily,
after which the Kamtchadale finding him helpless had
disappe red with most of the provisions. None of the

m
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party ever learned what had become of him, but they

realised in the meanwhile that the situation w^ now

a rather serious one. Charly, who looked at >yy^rd

when he had heard the Indian's story, explamed it

concisely. , ,^ xi. j
" I'm worrying about the boat we left on the edge

of the ice," he said. " I've had a notion all along it was

going to make trouble. Dampier would see the wreck-

age when he ran in, and I guess it would only mean one

thing to him. He'd make quite certain he was nght

when he didn't find us at the inlet." He paused and

pomted towards the distant sea. " You have got to

push right on with Lewson as fast as you can while I

try to bring the Siwash along."

Wyllard started in the next few mmutes, and after-

wards never quite forgot the strain and stress of that

arduous march. The journey he had made with Over-

weg had been difi&cult enough, but they had then, at

least, traversed rising ground from which most of the

melting snow had drained away. Now, however, as

they approached the more level Uttoral there were wide

tracts of mire and swamp to be painfully floundered

through, while every ravine and hollow was swept by

a frothing torrent, and they had often to search for

hours for a place where it was possible to cross. To

make things worse, they were drenched with bitter rain

half the time, and trails of dingy mist obscured their

path, but they toUed on stubbornly through every

obstacle, though it was only by the tensest effort that

Wyllard kept pace with his companion. The gaunt,

long-haired Lewson seemed proof against physical

weariness, and there was seldom any change mtjie ex-

pression of his grim, Uned face. Now and then WyUard

felt a curious shrinking as he glanced at it, for its fixed

look suggested what this man had borne m the awful

solitudes of the frozen north.

Slowly, with infinite toil, they crossed the weary

leagues, lying at night with a single skin between them
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and the soil, for they travelled light ; and Wyllard was
limping painfully with his boots worn off his feet, when
at length one morning they came'^into sight of a low
promontory which rose against a stretch of

j grey,
lifeless sea. His heart throbbed fast as he resOised

that behind it lay the inlet into which Dampier had
arranged to bring the Selache. He glanced at Lewson,
who said nothing, and they plodded forward faster than
before.

The misty sun was high in the heavens when at
length they reached the foot of the steep rise, and
WjAlard gasped heavily as they crept up the ascent. He
was makmg a severe muscular effort ; but it was the
nervous tension that troubled him most, for he knew
that he would look down upon the inlet from the summit.
He blamed himself bitterly for not sending on a
messenger to Dampier when he fell in with Overweg,
which, in his eagerness to follow up the clue the latter
had given him, he had at first omitted to do. There
had certainly been difficulties in the way, for the in-
crease in the scientist's party had made additional
packers necessary, and Wyllard felt that he could not
reasonably compel him to leave the camp comforts he
had evidently been accustomed to behind. In spite of
that, he had. been at fault in not disregarding every
objection, and he realised it now.
Somehow he kept pace with Lewson, but he closed

one hand tight as he neared the top. When he reached
it he stopped suddenly, and his face set hard as he
looked down, standing very stifl. Beneath him lay a
strip of dim, green water, with a fringe of soft, white
surf at the foot of the promontory, while beyond the
latter there stretched away an empty expanse of slowly
heaving sea. There was nothing else, however ; no
s< hooner in the inlet, no boat upon the beach.

In another moment or two they went down the slope
savagely at a stumbling run, and then stopped, gasping
b\' the water's edge, and looked at one another. There
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were marks in the sand which showed them where a boat

had been drawn up not very lon^ ago. The Selache had
evidently been there, and had sailed away again.

Then Wyllajrd sat down limply upon the shingle, for

aU the strength seemed to suddenly melt out of him,

and it was several minutes before he looked up. Lewson
was still standing, a shapeless, barbaric figure in his

garments of skins, with a dark lined face that had

scarcely changed, gazing out to sea. The hide mocassins

he wore had chafed through, and Wyllard noticed that

the blood was trickling from one of his feet.

" Well ? " he said, harshly.

Wyllard laid a stem restraint upon himself. Their case

looked desperate, but it must, at least, be grappled with.

"We must go back and meet the rest, he said.

" That first—^what is to come afterwards I don't quite

know." Then a faint gleam of resolution crept into

his eyes. " The schooner the Russians seized lies in an

inlet down the coast."

Lewson made a si^ of comprehension. " There are

four of us. There wiU be birds by and bye. I can trap

things."

Then he flung himself down near his comrade, and for

an hour neither of them said anything. Wyllard, at

least, was worn-out physically, and limp from the last

few hours' mental strain, while Lewson very seldom

said more than was absolutely necessary. Then they

made a very frugal meal, and long afterwards Wyllard

was haunted by the memory of that dreary afternoon

during which he lay upon the shingle watching the slow-

pulsations of the dim, lifeless sea.

They set out again early next morning, and, af^ it

happened, found a little dep6t of provisions that

Dampier had made,, but it was several days before they

met Charly and the Indian, and another week haiJ

passed before Overweg reached the place appointed.

He listened to Wyliard's sto-y gravely, and then

appeared to consider.
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" You have some plans ? " he asked.

Wyllard admitted that this was the case, aiid Overweg
smiled behind his spectacles.
" It is, perhaps, better that you do not tell me what

they are," he said. " There is, however, one thing I can
do. You say you left some stores you could not carry
at the dep6t, which I will take, for provisions are now
not plentiful with me, but there are still a few things
you have not which are almost necessary at my base
camp, and "—^he spread his hands out

—" after all, if

I have to go south a little earlier than I intended it is

not a great matter."
He wrote on a strip of paper which he handed to

Wyllard. " You will take these, and nothine; else. I

may add that Smirnoff is stationed at the inlet where
the schooner lies."

Wyllard thanked him, and then looked him in the
eyes. " There is a long journey before us, and you
have only my word that I will take nothing but these
things." •

Overweg nodded quietly. " Yes," he said, " it is,

however, perhaps permissible to assure you that it is

sufficient for me."
Very little more was said, and in another half-hour

Wyllard and his companions were ready to set out. He
and the Uttle spectacled scientist grasped each other's
hands, and then Wyllard abruptly turned away. A few
minutes later he turned again, and looking back saw
Overweg standing upon the ridge where he had left him
silhouetted against a low, grey sky. He raised his cap
once, and Wyllard, who answered him, swung round
once more, and strode on faster towards the south. He
knew that his regard for this stranger who had fallen
across his path would remain unchanged while his life

should last.

^1



CHAPTER XXX.
THE LAST EFFORT.

It was after a long and arduous journey which had left

its mark on all of them that Wyllard and his com-

panions lay among the boulders beside a sheltered inlet

waiting for the dusk to fall one lowering evening. They

were cramped and aching, for they had scarcely moved

during the last hour; their garments were badly

tattered, and their half-covered feet were bleeding.

They were, as they recognised, a pitiful company to

seize a vessel, with three knives and one rifle between

them, but there was resolution in their haggard faces.

Close in front of them the green water lapped softly

among the stones. The breeze was Ught offshore, and

the tide, which was just running ebb, nppled against the

bows of a little schooner lying some thirty yards from

the bank. She had been seized for illegal sealmg some

years earlier, and it was evident that she had been ^'ery

little used since then. The paint was peeUng from her

cracked and weathered side, her gear was frayed and

bleached with frost and rain, and only very hard-

pressed men would have faced the thought of gomg to

sea m her. Wyllard and his companions were, how-

ever, very hard-pressed indeed, and they preferred the

hazards of a voyage in the crazy vessel to fallmg mto the

Russians' hands. It was also clear that they had no

choice. It must be either one thing or the other.

Some little distance up-stream a low rise cut agamst

the dingy sky. It shut off all view of the upper
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part of the inlet, which wound in beliind it, but
Wyliard and his companions had cautiously climbed
the slope earUer in the afternoon, and lying flat upon
the summit had looked down upon the Uttle wooden
houses that clustered above the beach. He had then
decided that this part of the inlet would dry out at

about half-ebb, and as the schooner's boat, which he
meant to seize, lay upon the shingle it was evident that

he must carry out his plans within the next three hours.

These were very simple. There was nobody on
board the schooner, which lay in deeper water, and he
fancied that it would be possible to swim off to her and
sUp the cable ; but they must have provisions, and
there was, so far as he could see, only one way of

obtaining them. A building which stood by itself close

beside the beach was evidently a store, for he had seen
two men carrying bags and cases out of it un^^er the
superintendence of a third in some kind of uniform, and
it appeared to be unguarded. Wyliard, who had reasons
for surmising that the few settlements on the coast
were under strict official control, fancied that the store

contained Government supplies, and had arranged that
Charly and Lewson should break into it as soon as
darkness fell, and pull off to the schooner with any-
thing they could find inside. Whether they would
succeed in doing this he did not know, and he admitted
to himself that it scarcely seemed probable, but h;: could
think of no other plan, and the attempt must be made.

In the meanwhile a thin haze drove across the crest
of the rise, the breeze freshened slightly, and the little

ripples lapped more noisily along the shingle. There
was evidently a good deal of fresh water coming down
the inlet, and it was in a fever of impatience he watched
the schooner strain at her cable. That evening had
already seemed the longest he had ever spent m his Hfe.
By and bye it commenced to rain, and little streams of
chilly water trickled about the weary men, but they
lay still, with Ups tight set, in tense suspense. What

M

iMlBite
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Lewson had had to face in the awlul icy wastes to the

north of them Wyllard could scaicely imagine, and

Lewson could not tell, but he and his two other mm-
rades had borne things almost beyond endurance smce

he commenced his search, and now there was far too

much at stake for him to increase the odds against them

by any undue precipitancy. He was then in a 'dan-

gerous mood, but he had laid his plans with grim, cold-

blooded caution, and he meant to adhere to them.

At length, and very slowly, tiie light faded, until the

beach grew shadowy, and the schooner's spais and

rigging showed dim and blurred against a dusky back-

ground. The rise that shut ofi the settlement was lost

in drifting haze, and the dull rumble of the surf on the

outer beach came up more sharply through the gather-

ing darkness. The measured beat of its deep pulsations

almost maddened Wyllard as he lay and listened, for

if all went right he would be sliding out over the long

heave with every sail piled on to the crazy schooner in

another hour or two.

At length, when there was only a faint gleam of

water sUding by below, he rose stiflfly to his feet, and

Lewson stretched out a hand for the rifle that lay

among the stones. There was a sharp click as he

jerked the lever, and then he laughed, a Uttle jarring

laugh, as the magazine snapped back.
" They'll treat us as pirates if they get hands on us

—and I've been lashed in the face—with a sled-dog-

whip," he said.

Charly said nothing as he loosened the long seaman's

knife in his belt, and Wyllard made no remonstrance,

for there is, as he recognised, a point beyond which

prudence does not count. After what Overweg had

once or twice told him, it was unthuikable that they

should fall into Smirnoff's hands.

Then Lewson and Charly melted away into the dark-

ness, and Wyllard and the Siwash walked quietly down

to the water's edge, a Uttle up-stream of the schooner,
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as the stream was running strong. They, however,
stripped off nothing, for it was evident that none of the

rags they left behind could be replaced, and they knew
from experience that when the first shock is over a man
swimming in icy water is kept a little warmer by his

clothing. For ail that, the cold struck through Wyllard
like a knife when he flung himself forward and swung
his left handout, and it was perhaps a minute before he
was clearly conscious of anything be>^ond the physical
agony and the mental effort to retain control of his

faculties. Then he made out the schooner, a vague,
blurred shape a little down-stream of him, and he swum
furiously, his face dipping under each time his left

hand came out.

He drew level with her, clutched at her cable, a foot
short, and was driven against her bows. Then the
stream swept him onward, gasping, and clawing
savagely at her slippery side, until his fingers found
a hold. It was merely the rounded top of a bolt, but
with a desperate effort he clutched the bent iron that
led up from it to one of the dead-eyes of the mainmast-
shrouds. He could not, however, draw himself up any
further, and he hung on, wondering when his strength
would fail him, until the Siwash, who had already
crawled up the cable, leaned down from above and
seized his shoulder. In another moment or two he
reached the rail, and went staggering across the deck,
dripping, and half dazed.
Action was, however, imperatively necessary, and he

braced himself for the effort. The schooner was lying
with her anchor up-stream, but he did not think it

would be possible to heave her over it and break it out
unless he waited until the others arrived, and it would
then be a lengthy and, what was more to the purpose,
a noisy operation. The anchor must be sacrificed,
but there was the difi&culty that he could hardly expect
to find a shackle on the cable in the dark. Running
forward with the Siwash, he pulled a chain stopper out.

ii
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and then shipping the windlass levers foimd with vast

reUef that it would work. It would make a horribly

distinct danking, he knew, but that coidd not be helped,

and the next thing was to discover if the end ot the

chain was made fast below, for it is very seldom that

a skipper finds it necessary to pay all his cable out.

!• Dropping into the darkness of the locker beneath the

forecastle, he was more fortunate than he could reason-

ably have expected to be, for as he crawled over the

rusty links he felt a shackle. It appeared to be of the

usual harp-pattern with a cottered pm, and he caUed

out sharply to the Siwash, who presently flung nrni an

iron bar and a big spike. Then he struck one of the

two or three sulphur matches he had carefully treasured,

and when the sputtering blue flame went out set to

work to back the pin out in the dark. He smashed his

knuckles and badly bruised his hands, but he succeeded,

and knew that he had shortened the cham by two-

thirds now.
, , J t • J

Then he scrambled up on deck again and hurried

aft for the vessel's kedge had been laid out astern to

prevent her swinging. There was a heavy hemp warp

attached to it, and it cost them some time to heave

most of it over, after which they proceeded to get the

mamsail on to her. It was covered with a coat, and

Wyllard cut himself as he slashed through the tiers in

savage impatience. Then he and the Siwash toiled at

the halliards desperately, for the task of raising the

heavy gaff was almost beyond their powers.

There was no grease on the mast-hoops, the blocks

had evidently not been used for months, and several

times they desisted a moment or two, gasping, breath-

less, and utterly exhausted. Still, foot by foot they

got the black canvas up, and then, leaving the peak

hanging, ran forward to the boom-foresail, which was

smAer and lighter. They set that, cast two ]ibs and

the staysaU loose, and let them lie, and Wyllard sat

down feeling that the thing they had done would, it
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attempted in cold blood, have appeared almost
impossible.

It was done, however, and now he must wait until
the boat appeared. There was no sign of her, and as
he gazed up the inlet, seeing only the dim glimmer of
the water and the sliding mist, the suspense became
almost intolerable. Minute slipped by after minute,
and still nothing loomed out of the haze. The canvas
rustled and banged above him, there was a growing
splashmg beneath the bows, and the schooner strained
more heavily at her cable. Ever5rthing was ready,
only his comrades did not appear. He clenched his
hands and set his lips as he waited, and wondered at
the Siwash who sat upon the rail, a dim, shapeless
figure, impassively still.

At length his heart throbbed furiously, for a faint
splash of oars came out of the darkness, and they
both ran forward to the windlass. The shaip clanking
it made drowned the splash of oars, but in another
minute or two there was a crash as the boat drove
alongside, and Charly scrambled up with a rope while
Lewson hurled simdry bags and cases after him. Then
he climbed on deck in turn, and Charly commenced
a breathless explanation.

"It's all we could get. There's nobody on our
trail," he said.

The last fact was most important, and Wyllard cut
him short. " Get the jibs and staysail on to her."
The new arrivals did it while the cable clanked and

rattled as the schooner drove astern, but at the first
heave the rotten staysail tore off the hanks, and one
]ib burst as they ran it up its stay. Then for an
anxious moment or two the cable jammed, and the
anchor brought the schooner up. All four flung them-
selves upon the windlass levers, and after a furious
effor* the chain came up again and ran out faster,
fathom'by fathom, rattling horribly, until the end of it
snot suddenly over the windlass. Then there was
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another check as the schooner brought up by the

kedee swung suddenly across the stream.

ffer banging canvas fiUed. she Usted over, and it was

evS^t to sof of them that if the kedge started she

w^Sd forthwith drive ashore. Its warp npped out of

uTwater tense with strain, and she was swmgrng on

it hSg for the beach when Wyllard fiung himself

"%"t every inch or break it !" he roared.

«« Out main-boom ; box your jib and staysail up to

"^
Th'ey di'd it. amidst a great clatter of blocks and

thrSg of ciivas, in desperate haste, whde VVyUard

^encS up his helm, anrthe schooner, strammg on

?he warp, fell away with her bow^ <iown-stream. He

was quivering all through, and the sweat of effort

Spi^d from him v^hen he s^vung up an arm to Lewson.

^?Vas sJLdmg at the bollard the warp was made

^ " Now." he cried hoarsely, " let her go !

"

TheTope fell with a splash, the schooner lurched

fo^^dTd drove away down the ijjet wjth ti^e stream

runnme seaward under her, while Wyllard felt a tnne

Zed^from sheer revulsion of feeling. The nimble of

?hf «nrf J^ CTOwing louder, the deck slanted shghtly

bene^h i^,^'™^ co^ild k-p her off the be^^^^

for the next few minutes there was freedom before them.

He Sded a glance astern, but could see no sign of

a boafuTthe infet. They had done a thing which even

then appeared almost incredible.

The breeze came down fresher, the gurgle at the bows

grew loS. and the deck comm«iced to heave w^h

fS^w^d regular rise and fall. Then a long, sV \ov^W rirtaS with spectral surf slipped by, a they

^^out iS open water*;^ ^y ran her out or an hour

^two and then, thoufh^he peak of the mainsail bu^^^

to tatters as'^they hauled her on a wind, let her stretch

away northwards following the trend of coast.
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" We'll stand on as she's lyinc^ until we find a creek
or river mouth. We must-Have water," Wyllard said.
An hour later he called Charly to the wheel, and

sitting down in tiie shelter of the rail soon afterwards
went to sleep, though this was about the last thing he
had contemplated doing. It was grey dawn when he
opened his eyes again, and stood up, aching all over
and very cold, to see that the schooner was tumbling
over a little spiteful sea with the hazy loom of land not
far away from her. Then he glanced at the gear and
canvas, and was almost appaUed, while Charly, who
was busy close by, saw his face and grinned,
" You don't want to look ?t her too much," he said.

" We took a swig on the peak-halliards a little while
ago, and had to let up before we pulled the gaff off her.
Boom-foresail's worse, and the jibs are dropping off
her, while the water just pours in through her top-
sides when she puts another lee plank down."
Wyllard made a little expressive gesture, and leaned

upon the rail. He realised then something of the
nature of the task he had undertaken. They had no
anchor, no fresh v/ater, no fuel for cooking, and, so far
as he was aware, very few provisions, while it seemed
to him that the weathered, worn-out g:ear would not
hold the masts in the vessel in any weight of breeze.
Still, the thing must be attempted, and there was one
want, at least, that could be supplied.

•' Anyway," he said, " we'll beat her in. When we
come abreast of the first creek you and Tom and the
Siwash will go ashore."

It was afternoon when they sighted one, and they
took most of the canvas off the vessel before three of
them pulled away in the boat, leaving Wyllard at the
helm. It was blowing moderately fresh off shore, and
It was with feverish impatience he watched them toiling

11 J
^^^^' ^^® "* *^®"^ pulling while the third man

sculled. Then they disappeared behind a point, j.nd
an anxious hour went by before the boat, which now

Dii
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u .^ o ^rArv v-antv Strip of side above the tumbUng

^^r c^eHuf^om the beach again. Haying no
foam, crept 0)iY""*",x ^ ^q ^ ^ulk,
breakers, they had

^^.^J^;^^.. "1^5 fortunate that

?8 '^- ,„^7b e^nVrusty tank, and then they

°aSd whil?^ c^t tod anything m^t^o^bnrnm.

Officials ir :harge of t^^e settlement.
^,

« Wnw did vou get them, Tom r ne asKcu.

• ^rthingrs^d Lewson quietly, ' w=^jmP^!- '

was dark ani ha.y, ^„d
™"»f ^".fdo^'^^tat

tot thing we did wi^^t»^» ^^i^tSTand lay by

S^feSLtou^d tha?S'or We were flg-jng%-
',:r"oVeak it in whe^^o ™n ca-

^^f'^^y

F'*^.-5£SSera?rio»^SaS
iSiS5^.r;^^--4Ty,^s
Chariy would get out then.

^^^g
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while he was seeing how many ca'tridges there were in

the magazine. He waded in and grabbed the boat
when he saw I was sure going, but I shoved her away
from him. Then it kind of struck him he had to get
in or swim."
Lewson's expression grew very grim. " That's the

tiling that hurts the most—to go awav before I got
even with that man," he said. " Still, I may get
over it if I try to think of him with liis nose smashed
hard to starboard."
Wyllard made a sign of impatience. He felt that,

after all, there was perhaps something to be said for
Smirnoff's point of view.

" There is just one plan open to us, and that's to
drive her across to the eastward as last as we can," he
said. "We might, perhaps, pick up an Alaska C.C.
factory before the provisiois quite run out if this
breeze and the gear hold up. Failing that, we must
try for one of the Western Aleutians.'
The others concurred in this, and very fortunately

the breeze kept to the west and south, for Wyllard had
very grave doubts as to whether he could have thrashed
the schooner to windward through a steep head sea.
Indeed, on looking back on that voyage a. ' remember-
ing the state of the vessel, it seemed to him that he
and his companions had only escaped as by a miracle.
In any case, they hove her to one misty evening in
a deep inlet behind a promontory, and Wyllard, who
sculled up it alone in the growing darkness, badly
startled the agent of an A.C.C. factory when he
appeared, ragged, haggard, and wet with rain, in the
doorway of a big, stove-warmed room.
The agent, however, was, as he admitted, out for

business, and when Wyllard produced a wad of paper
money stained by wet and perspiration he appeared
quite willing to part with certain provisions. He was
also told that no questions wotdd be answered, and
when he had given Wyllard supper the latter sculled
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away in the darkness leavine him none the wiser. Half

an hour later the schooner slipped out to sea afiam.

The rest was by comparison easy. They had the

coast of Alaska and British Columbia close aboard, and

they crept southwards in fins weather, once running

off their course when the smoke of a steamer crept up

above the horizon. Then they ran for the northern

tongue of Vancouver Island in a strong weeze of

wind, and Wyllard, who had already decided that the

vessel would scarcely fetch five hundred dollars and

that it would be better if all trace of her disappearec,

pulled his wheel over suddenly as she was scrapmg by

a surf-swept reef. j x * , ^
In another minute she was on hard and fast, and

they had scarcely got the boat over when the masts

went with a crash. A quarter of an hour later they

were thrown up on the beach, and before they set out

on a long march through the bush there was very

little to be seen of the vessel.

Three or four days afterwards they reached a little

wooden town, and Wyllard, who sUpped into it alone

in the dusk, bought clothing for himself and his com-

panions, who put it on in the bush. Then they went

into the town together, and slept that night in a

wooden hotel.
^ ,

... ,, ,

Their troubles were over,and,what was more.WyUaid,

who pledged the rest to secrecy, fancied that what had

become of the schooner would remain a mystery.

t :



CHAPTER XXXU
VVYLLARD COMES HOME.

Harvest had commenced at the Range, and the
clashing binders were moving through the grain when
Hawtrey sat one afternoon in Wyllard's room at the
Range. It was then about five o'clock, and every man
belonging to the homestead was toiling bare-armed and
grimed with dust among the yellow oats, but Hawtrey
sat at a table gazing at the litter of papers in fro* of
hin with a troubled face. He wore a white shirt a d
store clothes, which was distinctly unusual in case of
I Western farmer at harvest time, and Edmonds, the
mortgage jobber, leaned back in a big chair quietly
watching him.
The latter had, as it happened, called at a singularly

inconvenient time, and Hawtrey was anxious to get
nd of him before the guests he expected arrived. It
was Sally's birthday, and since she took pleasure in
simple festivities of any kind he had arranged to
celebrate it at the Range. He was, however, sufficiently
acquainted with his companion's character to realise
that It was most unlikely that he would take his depar-
ture before he had accomplished the purpose which
had brought him there. This was to collect several
thousand dollars.

It was quite clear to Hawtrey that he was in an
unpleasantly tight place. Edmonds held a bond upon
nis homestead, teams, and implements as security for

34X
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a short date loan, repayment of which was due, and he

was to be married tu Sally in a month or so.
*' Can't you wait a Uttle ? " he asked at length.
*' Fm afraid not," was the uncompromising reply.

Money's tight this fall, and things have gone agamst

me. Besides, you could pay me on if you wanted to."

Edmonds turned towards an open window, and

glanced at the great stretch of yellow grain that ran

ack across the prairie. Dusty teams and binders with

flashing wooden arms moved half-hidden along the

edge of it, and the still, clear air was filled with a clash

and clatter and the rustle of fiung-out sheaves.

There was no doubt that money could be raised upon
that harvest field. Indeed, Hawtrey fancied that his

companion would be quite content to take a bond for

the delivery of so many thousand bushels in repay-

ment of the loan, but while he had already gone

further than he had at one time contemplated doing,

this was a course he shrank from suggesting. After all,

the grain was Wyllard's, and^ere was the dif&culty

that Wyllard might still come back, while if he failed

to do this an absence of another few mor'Vs would

entitle his executors to presume him dead, ^.n either

case, Hawtrey would be required to accoimt for his

property.
" No,"^' he said, " I can't take—that way."
There was a trace of contempt in the mortgage

jobber's smile. " You of course imderstand just now
you're fixed, but it seemed to me from that draft of

the arrangement with Wyllard that you have the power

to do pretty much what you like. Anjrway, if you gave

me a bond on as much of that grain as would wipe out

the loan at present figure, it would only mean that you

would have Wyllard's trustees for creditors instead of

me, and it's probable that they wouldn't be as hard

upon you as I'm compelled to be. As things stand,

you have got to square up or I throw your place on

the market."
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Hawtrey's face betrayed his dismay, and his om-
panion fancied that he would yield to a little further
pressure. 1 c I.ad not said anything about the mort-
gage to Sally, and it would be singularly unpleasant to
be turned out upon the prairie within a month or two
of his marriage, for he could not count upon being left
in possession of the Range much longer.

•^ I'm only entitled to handle Wyllard's
his—account," he objected.
Edmonds appeared to reflect. "So far as I can

remember there was nothing of that kind stated in the
draft of the arrangement. It empowered you to do
anythmg you thought fit with the money, but it's alto-
gether your own affair. I can, of course, get my dollars
bacK by selling your homestead up, and I have to
decide if that must be done or not before I leave "

He had very little doubt as to what the decision
woidd be. Hawtrey would yield, and afterwards it
woulc* not be difficult to draw him into some unwise
speculation with the object of getting the money back,
which he imagined that Hawtrey would be desperately

Clous to do. As the result of this, he expected to
^ -t such a hold upon the Range that he would be master
of the situation when the property fell into the hands of
Wyllard s trustees. That Hawtrey would be disgraced
as well as ruined naturally did not count with him.
The latter took up one of the papers, and read it

through with vacillation in his eyes. Then he rose
and stood leaning on the table while he gazed at the
teams toiling amidst the grain. There was wealth
enough yonder to release him from his torturing
anxieties and after all, he felt, something must turn
up before the reckoning was due. It was not in his
nature to face ? crisis, and with him a trouble seemed
gss formidable if it could only be put off a little
Edmonds, who knew with what kind of man he hud to
deal, said nothing further, and quietly reached out for
another cigar.

i
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In the meanwhile, though neither of the men were
aware of this, Sally had just got down from her waggon
on the other side of the house, and another couple uf

teams were already growing larger upon the sweep of

whitened prairie. As she entered the homestead she

met Mrs. Nansen, and the latter informed her that

Hawtrey was busy with Edmonds in Wyllard's room.
Sally's eyes sparlued when she heard it, and her fare

grew hard.

"That man I" she said. "Well, I guess I'll go

right in to them."
In another minute she opened the door, and answered

the mortgage jobber's somewhat embarrassed greeting

with a frigid stare. Having some experience of Sally's

uncompromising directness, he was mclined to fancy

that the game was up, but he said nothing further, and
she fixed her eyes on Hawtrey.

" What's this man doing here again ? " she asked.
" You promised me you would never make another
deal vrith him."
Hawtrey flushed. Had he fancied it would have

been the least use he would have made some attempt
to get Sally out of the room, but he was unpleasantly
sure that unless she was fully satisfied first it would
only result in failure. Besides, driven to desperation,

as he was, he had a half-conscious feeling that she might
provide him with some means of escape. Sally had
certainly saved him once already, and, humiliating as

it was, he fancied that she did not expect too much from
him. Shr ^ht be very angry, but Sally's anger was,

after aii.less (fiflicult to face than Agatha's quiet scorn.
" I haven't made another deal. It's—a previous

one," he said lamely.
Sally swung round on Edmonds. " You have come

here for money ? You may as well tell me. I won't

leave you with Gregory until you do."
It was quite evident that she wou d make her

promise good, and Edmonds nodded.
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" Yes." he said ;

" about 3,000 doUars."
And Gregory can't pay you ?

"

Edmonds reflected rapidly, and decided to take a
bold course. He was acquainted with Hawtrey's habit
of puttmg things off ancf fanci i that the latter would
seize upon the first loophole o' scape from an embar

A. iTlfl' ^^^^' J^^l^ « a way in which he co .<^

h^d it me"^
"' ^^' ^'"^y *° ^" *" ^ P^P^^ and

He had, i^^wever. not sufficiently counted on SaUy's
knowledge of his victim's affairs, or her quickness of wit.
for she turned to Hawtrey with a commanding gesture

she ^eT ^* ^°" ^°^"^ *"* ^^* ^'^ dollars from ?
"

The blood crept into Hawtrey's face, for this wasa thing he could not teU her; but a swift suspicTon
flashed into her mind as she looked at him

..
Perhaps it could be—raised." he said.

on E^^o^ds^tor^^'^^
°^

•
" ^"' '^'y ^^"^ -""<^

;• Yes.'' the latter admitted ;
" he t easUy do it."Then the gu-1 turned to Ha virey. " GreRorv " she

said with harsh incisiveness, - there's onl/ 0?^ wayyou could get that m-ney-ai. i 't isn't youVs " ^
Hawtrey said not.^m ^, but h • could not meet hergaze, and when he turntd from her she looked back atthe mortgage jobber.

be'tJo,ffi"%K^°"%^^^°'^ l^"""^^ ^^^^ tl^ere'll sure

of the room. '
^"^ ^^^^ '"^^^^^ °"^

EWH^f^K^^'?* ^"""^ ^^Ply >n *»is chair, and

wfTuD LA'"* n"A i^'?^? "^^""^'- The game
be Jt?.;f£j '? ? ^' !f ^^ ^°*

^^^ 3.000 doUars he ?ouldbe satisfied, for he had already extracted a good manvfrom Hawtrey one way or anr :her.
^ ^

said "w/r ^\^ ^,arry that girl right away." hesaid. You d be safer if you had her to look aftc/you."
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Hawtrey let the jibe pass. For one thing, he felt

that it wris warranted, and just then his anxiety was
too strong for an^er.

In the meanwhile, Sally ran out of the house to meet
Hastings, who had just handed his wife down from

their waggon, and drew him a pace or two aside.
" I'm worried about Gregory," she said ;

" he's in

trouble—big trouble. Somehow we have got to raise

3,000 dollars. Edmonds is inside with him."
Hastings did not seem greatly astonished. " Ah !

"

ho said, I guess it's over that mortgage of his. It

would be awkward for you and Gregory if Edmonds
took the homestead and turned him out."

Sally's face grew rather white, but she met his gaze

steadily.
" Oh," she said, " that's not what I w ould mind

the most."
Hastings reflected a moment or two. He fancied

that this was a very difficult admission for the girl to

make, and that she had made it suggested that Hawtrey
might become involved in more senous difficulties. He
had also a strong suspicion of what they were likely

to be.
" Sally," he said quietly, " you are afraid of Edmonds

making him do something you would not like ?
"

1 hough she did not answer directly he saw the shame
in the girl's face, and remembered that he was one of

Wyllard's trustees.
" I must raise those dollars—now—and I don't know

where to get more than five hundred from. I might

manage that," she said.
" Well," said Hastings, " you want me to lend you

them, and I'm not sure that I can. Still, if you'll

wait a few minutes I'll see what I can do ."

Sally left him, and he turned to his wife, whose

expression suggested that she had overheard part of

what was said and had guessed the rest.
" You mean to raise that money ? After all, we are
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friends of his, and it may save him from letting
Edmonds get his grip upon the Range" she said.
Hastings made a sign of reluctant assent. " I don't

quite know how I can do it personally, in view of the
figure wheat is standing at. and I don't think much of
any secunty that Gregory could offer me. Still, there
is, perhaps, a way in which it could be arranged, and
It s one that, considering everything, is more or less
admissible. I think I'll wait here for Agatha."
Agatha was in the waggon driven by Sproatly close

behind them, and when he had handed her and Winifred
down Hastings, who walked to the house with them
drew her mto an unoccupied room, whUe Mrs. Nansen
took the rest into the big general one.

" I'm afraid that Gregory's in rather serious trouble.
baUy seems very anxious about him," he said. " It's
rather a deUcate subject, but I understand that in a
general way you are on good terms with both
of them ?

Agatha met his somewhat embarrassed gaze with
a smile. She fancied that what he really wished to
discover was whether she still felt any bitterness against
Oregory and blamed him for pledging himself to Sally.

Yes, she said, " Sally and I are good friends, aiid
I am very sorry to hear that Gregory is in any difficulty."
Hastings still seemed embarrassed, and she was

becoming puzzled by his manner.
" Once upon a time you would have done anything

possible to make things easier for him," he said

that'e^U^g sti?i?'*
"' '' *° ^^"^^ ^^*^"* y- h-^

1
'!»^^ c^^rse. If he is in serious trouble I should be

glad to do anythmg within my power to help him."

EnglrpoundsT"''
"' "^ ''^' ^^"* '"^ ^^^^^

^^
Agatha gazed at him in bewildered astonishment.

^l.?^V°^^}'^^^^y ^o"ars in my possession which
your wife handed mc not long ago."
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" Still, if you had the money, you would be glad to

help him—and would not regret it afterwards ?
"

" No," said Agatha decisively ;
" if I had the means,

and the need was urgent, I should be glad to do what

I could." Then she laughed. " I canH understand in

the least how this is to the purpose."
" If you will wait for the next two or three months

I may be able to explain it to you," said Hastings. " In

the meanwhile, there are one or two things I have

to do."
Agatha sat still when he left her, wondering what he

could have meant, but feeling that she would be willing

to do what she had assured him. His suggestion that

it was possible that she still cherished any sense of

grievance against Gregory because he was going to

marry Sally, however, brought a little scornful smile

into her eyes. It was singularly easy to forgive

Gregory that, for she now saw him as he was—shallow,

cardess, shiftless, a man without depth of character.

He had a few surface graces, and on occasion a certain

half-insolent forcefuhiess of manner which in a curious

fashion was almost becoming. There was, however,

nothing beneath the surface. When he had to face

a crisis he collapsed li' ? a pricked bladder, which was

the first simile she cou x think of, though she admitted

that it was not a particularly elegant one. He was, it

seemed, quite willing that a woman should help him

out of the trouble he had involved himself in, for she

had no doubt that Sally had sent Hastings on his

somewhat incomprehensible errand.

Then a clear voice came in through the window, and

turning towards it she saw that a young lad clad in

blue duck was singing as he drove his binder through

the grain. The song was a very simple one which had

some vogue just then upon the prairie, but her eyes

grew suddenly hazy as odd snatches of it reached her

through the beat of hoofs, the clash of the binder's

arms, and the rustle of the flung-out sheaves.
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" My Bonny lies over the ocean,
My Bonny lies far over the sea."

Then he called to his horses, and it was a few moments
before she heard again

—

" Bring back my Bonny to me."
A quiver ran through her as she leaned upon the

wmdow frame. There was a certain pathos in the
simple stram, and she could fancy that the lad, who
was clearly English, as an exile felt it. too. Once more
as the jaded horses and clashing machine grew smaller
down the edge of the great sweep of yellow grain, his
votce came faintly up to her with its haunting thrill of
longmg and regret

—

"Bring back my Bonny to me."
This in her case was more than anyone could do, and

as she stood listening a tear splashed upon her closed
hands. The man, by comparison with whom Gregory
appeared a mere lay figure, was in all probabUity lyine
still far up in the solitudes of the frozen North, with
Ins last grim journey done. This time, however, he
had not earned her picture with hun. Gregory was to
blame for that, and it was the one thing she could not
forgive him.
She leaned against the window for another minute,

struggling with an almost uncontrollable longing, and
lookmg out upon the sweep of golden wheat and
whitened grass with brimming eyes, until there was
a rattle of wheels, and she saw Edmonds drive away,
in another minute she heard voices in the corridor, and
It became evident that Hastmgs was speaking to his wife.

..,. 7!u^?V"** °^ *^® "^^"' and it's reasonable to

he sSd
^^^^^^y will keep clear of him after this,"

''Don't you mean that Agatha did it ? "

A.},u^t
^'^- Hastings who asked the question, and

Agatha became mtent as she heard her name. She did
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not, however, hear the answer, and Mrs. Hastings

spoke again. ^ , ,,

" Allen," she said, " youidon't keep a secret badly,

though Harry pledged you not to tell. Still, all that

caution was a little unnecessary. It was, of course,

just the kind of thing he would do."
" What did he do ? " Hastings asked, and Agatha

heard his wife's soft laugh, for they were just outside

the door now.
" Left the Range, or most of it, to Agatha in case he

didn't come back aeain."

They went on, and Agatha, turning from the wmdow,

sat down limply with the blood in her face and her

heart beating horribly fast. Wyllard's last care, it

sesmed, had been to provide for her, and that fact

brought her a curious sense of solace. In an imexplain-

ablelashion it took the bitterest sting out of her grief,

though how far he had succeeded in his intentions did

not seem to matter in the least. It was sufl&cient to

know that amidst all the haste of his preparation he

had not forgotten her.

Then, becoming a little calmer, she understood what

had been m Hastings's mind during the interview that

had puzzled her, and was glad that she assured him of

her willingness to sacrifice an3M;hing that might be hers

if it was needed to set Gregory free. It was, she felt,

what Wyllard would have done with the money. He

had said hat Gregory was a friend of his, and that, she

knew, meant a jR;ood deal to him, j, .

',

It was, however, evident that she must join the

others if she did not wish her absence to excite undesir-

able comment, and going out she came face to face

with Sally in the corridor. The girl stopped, and saw

the sympathy in her eyes.

"Yes," she said impulsively, "I've saved hrni.

Edmonds has gone. Hastings bought him off, and,

though I don't quite know how, you helped him. He

stayed behind to wait for you."

m
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Agatha smiled. The vibrant relief in her companion's
voice stirred her, ana she realised once more that in
choosmg this half-taught rirl, at least, Gregory had
acted with wholly imusual wisdom. It was with a
sense of half-contemptuous amusement at her folly she
remembered how she had once fancied that Gregory
was marrjong beneath him. Sally was far from perfect
but when it was a matter of essentials the man was not
fit to brush her shoes.
"My dear," she said, " I really don't know exactly

what I--have—done, but if it amounts to anythine
it is a pleasure to me." ^

Then they went together into the big general room
where Gregory was talking to Winifred somewhat
volubly Agatha, however, fancied from his manner
that he had, at least, the grace to feel ashamed of him-
self. Slipper, she heard Mrs. Nansen say, would be
ready veiy shortly, and feeling in no mood for general
conversation she sat near a window looking out across
the harvest field untU she heard a distant shout, and
saw a waggon appear on the crest of the rise. Then
to her astonishment, two of the binders stopped, and
she saw a couple of men who sprang down from them
ruix to meet the waggon. In another moment or two
more of the teams stopped, and a faint clamour of cries
went up, whUe here and there little running figures
straggled up the slope. Then her companions clustered

turned tnitinls.^"^"^'
^""^'^^' ^'^^ ^^"''^^^

.^r ^^* ^ V *^^y shouting for ? " she asked. " They
A

^^"W'hng about the waggon now."

,„i,ofi ^^^* suddenly dazed and dizzy, for she knew

Mrs Hastb^^^s
*
ke^^*

^^^^^^^ must be even before

Tn^o^ S?"^'
^°"^^^^ ''^^-'" she said, and gasped,

and A^.^'+v ."""T?!* *^^y streamed out of the house,

for thf.n'l^
"""* '\ ^^'""''Jy

P^^s^^l^ to fo"ow themtor the sudden revulsion of feeling had almost over-
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powered her. StiU, she reached the Jooi , and saw the
wajgon drawn up ^dst a cluster of struggling men,
and by and bye Wyllard, whom they surrounded
break out as if by force from the midft of them. She
stood on the threshold waiting him, and in the midst of
her exultation a pang smote her as she saw how ?aunt
and worn he was. He came straight towaras her
apparently regardless of the others, and clasping the
hands she held out drew her into the house.

" So you have not married Gregory yet ? " he said
and laughed triumphantly when he saw the answer in
her shming eyes.

" No," she said softly, " it is certain that I will
never marry liim."

Wyllard drew her back still further with a compelling
grasp.

"my? "he asked.
Agatha looked up at him, and then turned her eves

away.
"I was waiting for you," she said simply.
Then he took her in his arms and kissed her before he

turned, still with her hand in his, to face the others who
were now flocking back to the house, and in another
moment or two they went in together amidst a confused
clamour of good wishes.

I'K '

The End.
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